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three Assembly Committees:
Natural Resources.

This is a joint hearing of

Environmental Safety, Agriculture, and

The subject of this joint hearing is the

environmental propositions which are placed on the November ballot
by citizen initiative, Propositions 128 and 135.

The intent of

this hearing is to elicit public testimony from the supporters and
opponents of these two propositions so that the voters, who will
be deciding in November whether they should become law, will have
better information on which to make their decision.
Proposition 128, which is sometimes called "Big Green"
and sometimes called other things, will enact the Environmental
Protection Act of 1990.
areas:

It includes a broad range of subject

pesticide regulation, global warming, ozone protection,

timber and reforestation issues, water quality matters, oil spill
legislation, and the creation of the Office of the Environmental
Advocate.

It's an interesting thing to cover so many subjects.

It will be very interesting in this hearing to see if it was
written well enough to cover all of those subjects in a
responsible way.
Proposition 135 is not as broad.

It is a rival of

Proposition 128 in the pesticide regulation area and in the water
quality and the environmental advocate areas.

To the

ext~nt

that

these aspects of Proposition 128 affect pesticide regulation, we
have sought to keep this hearing as balanced as possible.
In the interests of time, we have divided most of the

-
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hearing into panels of witnesses who will discuss pesticide
regulations, global warming, and water quality.

While it is

obvious that we will not be able to cover in detail everything in
the propositions, we should be able to discuss the most important
and controversial aspects.
I imagine that the Chair of the Agriculture Committee,
Norm Waters, woul9 like to say a few words.
A5SEJIBLYMAR RORK WATERS: Thank you, Madam Chair.
This is an important hearing, and the environment,
particularly regarding pesticide safety, is at the top of every
public opinion poll that you look at today.
Proposition 128 and Proposition 135 tackle these issues,
and they tackle them head on, I might say, and we're going to have
a clear choice, either we ban all cancer-causing pesticides, as
proposed by "Big Green," or we opt for a -more scientific review of
the current regulatory system, as proposed by the "Careful
Initiative."
California already has the toughest environmental and
safety laws in the country, and it has the toughest enforcement,
too.

Just a few weeks ago, I understand, there was a problem

where a Fresno County farmer had some problems with sugar peas and
was told to withhold them from the market.

However, more can be

done to reassure the public that we have the safest and the most
wholesome food in the world.
Similar to the provisions in the "Careful Initiative,"
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we need to strengthen workplace safety programs for farm workers
and farmers.

We can have a prosperous economy and a clean

environment in California if we strike a proper balance between
-..

these two goals.
Madam Chair, if I may, my advice to each of you is to
state your points clearly and concisely, and I would hope you will
confine your testimony to comments on the technical merits of
either or both initiatives.
Madam Chair, I'm finished with my comments.
CHAIRWOJIAR TANNER:

All right.

Thank you very much.

Do either of you members wish to make a statement before
we --

All right.

Mr. Jones.

A.SSRMBI•YJIAR BILL JOBES:

Yes •

Thank you, Madam

Chairwoman, Mr. Chairman.
I appreciate the opportunity to be here this morning,
and I think having the hearing is important and useful.
I also think, though

I understand that Mr. Hayden

is going to be here, or is not going to be here, to testify?

As

far as you know, he's not going to be here?
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

I don't think so.

ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:

Well, I'm disappointed at that.

I

think that the issue that we're dealing with here is one that he's
brought to us, not through the legislative process, but he
determined to bring it through the initiative process.

Much of

what is in that initiative, contrary to what's been said, that the
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legislature may or may not be effectively dealing with issues, are
issues that on their own merit do not have a majority support in
our house on a bipartisan basis, and I think that when people,
when members, seek to step forward and take the initiative on
issues that have been heard in the house and could not, on a
bipartisan basis, receive enough support, and when the legislature
and their peers

a~k,

after the process has taken place and they

determine to go the initiative route, when the legislature holds a
hearing and takes the time to listen to their issues again, as
we're doing today and as the chairwoman is doing and chairman's
doing, the least a member could do is come forward and present
their measure.
I think that's important for us, because they know
and only, really, they know -- the thinking that went about
putting this together:

the motivation, the reason, and all the

different elements of it; and without any deference to Mr. Hayden,
I think it's important for the people to understand, in this
forum, how that works.
Personally, the initiative process provides little
enough forum for the people to understand what's in these very
complicated measures.

This measure in particular, in my opinion,

and we'll see what happens --you know, it strikes right to the
heart of the question, that you've got many more issues than one
in that measure.

It deals with a multitude of issues.

If that

was a bill, you know, it would be ruled inappropriate because it
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deals with so many different issues, and yet here we sit, and
while I'm interested in listening to the witnesses, and I look
forward to that, and I'm sure they will have a great deal of input
to provide us, I'm concerned that it would be most helpful if the
author of the measure would be here to present his measure, the
thinking behind it, the reasoning, and we could go forward from
there.
But I look forward to the hearing, listening to the
discussion, and Madam Chairwoman, I appreciate the opportunity to
make a few comments.

Thank you.

CHAIRWOHAH TANNER:
All right.

Thank you very much, Mr. Jones.

Perhaps after the hearing you'll have

something to add.
All right.

We will hear from Ms. Carol Bingham, who is

the Principal Program Analyst for the Resources Section in the
Legislative Analyst's Office.
It's good to see you.
MS. CAROL BINfiRAI:

Good morning, Madam Chair, Mr.

Chair, members.
I'm Carol Bingham from the Analyst's Office.

The

committees asked us to, this morning, summarize the major
provisions of the two measures, summarize the fiscal effects as we
see them.

They also asked us to concentrate on four specific

subjects in the two initiatives:

pesticides, global warming,

water quality, and the Environmental Advocate.
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And then, you also

asked us to compare the pesticide provisions.

So that's what I'm

going to do, is first go through Proposition 128, then Prop 135,
then talk about the comparison of the pesticide initiatives.
On Proposition 128, the first major subject area is
pesticides.

Under current law, the Department of Food and

Agriculture regulates the use of pesticides.

The regulations

cover the manner of application and the amount of the pesticide
that can be applied and can remain on food.

The Department of

Food and Agriculture establishes various standards related to
pesticides, and the Department of Health Services assists Food and
Ag in evaluating health effects.

It also enforces food safety

laws for processed foods.
Proposition 128 does a number of things.
makes the requirements stricter.

First, it

It bans, completely, chemicals

known to cause cancer or reproductive harm, regardless of the
manner they are used.

Currently, they are allowed to be used if

there's no serious health risk, and regardless of the components
of the pesticide involved, currently, inert ingredients of
pesticides aren't restricted.

The bans are effective in 2 to 5

years, depending on whether we're talking about an active or an
inert ingredient.

Some uses of certain active ingredients may be

continued 3 more years by the Department of Health Services, based
on severe economic hardship.
Second, under the pesticide provisions, it imposes
stricter standards on pesticide revenues.

For active ingredients,
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in some cases, it tightens the "no significant risk"
determination.

In other words, the residues are subject to

stricter standards.

For inert ingredient residues, currently

there are no standards there at all, and what it does is it
applies the criteria under the measure to inerts, as well as to
actives.
Under the measure, as well, the residue requirements
would be applied to incoming food, not just food produced in
California.
Third, under the pesticide issues, it transfers
responsibility from Food and Agriculture to the Department of
Health Services for evaluating health risks and establishing
health-related standards, also the responsibility for establishing
health-related workplace standards.
And fourth, it establishes a program for the state to
dispose of banned pesticides.
The second major subject area covered by Prop 128 is
global warming.
analysis.

We grouped four topics under this subject in our

First relates to greenhouse gas reductions.

The

measure requires the Energy Commission and Air Resources Board to
develop a plan to, first, reduce greenhouse gases to "the maximum

..

feasible extent," and second, "to achieve net reductions in carbon
dioxide emissions by specified amounts."

The measure requires

local and state agencies to adopt regulations to comply
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

On that maximum feasible, are there
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guidelines for -MS. BINGHAM:

I think it's pretty much open to the

agencies to interpret that.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
MS. BINGHAM:

I see.

There's, I believe, some additional

language in the measure, but it's not very specific.

There's a

lot of flexibility there.
The state law now requires reductions in certain
pollutants, but the measure does go beyond current law.
The second topic under global warming is
chlorofluorocarbons, CFCs.

The measure imposes restrictions and

phases out use of CFCs entirely by 1997.

Currently, there are

reductions under way under federal law and recent international
agreements, but those aren't as rapid as required under the
initiative.
It also establishes a program for recycling by mechanics
who work on air conditioning systems in vehicles.
Also, under global warming, it changes
some law related to recycled paper products, requires state
agencies and most local

gover~ents

preference for those products.

to grant a 10 percent bid

Currently, the preference is 5

percent and limited to $100,000 per contract.
And fourth, under global warming, it requires
tree-planting as part of construction projects.

It requires that

one tree be planted for every 500 square feet.
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The third subject area in the measure is water quality.
It requires certain large dischargers to develop and implement

..

-

pollution prevention plans.

It requires coastal counties to

develop storm water management plans.

Storm water management

plans are already required by federal law at some level.

These

will probably be additional requirements, though.
The measure requires the State Water Resources Control
Board and publicly owned treatment works to meet accelerated
deadlines for improvements in water quality.

This is already

required by federal law and/or state law.
Then, last, under water quality, it requires the
Department of Health Services to identify public health threats
from contaminated waters and fish.
The fourth major subject area under Prop 128 is the
environmental advocate.

The measure establishes a new elective

office, and that environmental advocate would oversee the
implementation of Prop 128 and would oversee enforcement of all
environmental laws.

The measure also creates a California Council

on Environmental Quality with various functions.
There are some other provisions of the measure that I'm
not going to discuss in detail.

Those relate to redwoods,

preservation, reforestation, oil drilling and spill clean-up.
I'll warn you, though, that those things are part of the
fiscal effect, and I'll point that out.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Okay.
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MS. BINGHAM:

But what's the fiscal effect of Prop 128?

We see a number of direct effects.

The identifiable ones that we

listed in our ballot analysis are, first, administration and
program costs.
the state.
million.

We're estimating annual costs of $90 million to

That would be offset by fee revenues of about $10
Now, that cost includes some administrative costs for

the oil
CHAIRWOMAN TARRER:
MS. BINGHAM:

That's correct.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

xs.

BINGHAK:

Ninety million dollars?

And revenues of $10 million?

That's right.

That includes some costs

for the oil spill administration, and then, as well, there would
be local one-time costs of $8 million, annual costs of $5-10
million.

The annual costs, both to the state and the local

government, would be somewhat reduced over time.
The measure also contains some General Fund
appropriations.

It appropriates $40 million for research

grants and $750,000 for administration of the Environmental
Advocate Office in 1992-93.

There are also some specific direct

fiscal effects related to the redwoods provisions and the oil
spill provisions, having to do with bond costs under the redwood
provisions and timber harvesting revenue effects.
CBAIRWOHAR TARRBR:

How does that tie in with the oil

spill legislation that was passed?
MS. BINGHAM:

Actually, I'm prepared for that question.

- 10 -

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
MS. BIRGHAK:

-

similar.

You are?

Okay.

Actually, the measures are kind of

There are a couple of major differences.

First, and the

biggest one, is that Prop 128 sets up a $500 million fund, and
Chapter 1248, SB 2040, establishes a fund of $100 million with, as
well, unlimited borrowing authority if there is an oil spill.
financing, under

~rop

128, is all fees.

The

Under Chapter 1248, it's

half taxes and half other funding sources.

The taxes in Chapter

1248 are applied to a broader group than in Prop 128, and then,
the administration funding:

under 128, the administration of the

program is part of the $500 million fund; under Chapter 1248, it's
funded through a separate fee.

It's not exactly clear how all

these things -- Well, Chapter 1248 has already passed, but if Prop
128 passes, it's not exactly clear how all of them interact.
There is a specific provision in Chapter 1248 for the
taxes to be repealed if the taxes in Prop 128 go into effect, but
our assessment is there would probably need to be some clean-up
legislation, but many of the other provisions are quite similar.
Okay.

I had ended with talking about some of the direct

effects related to the redwood provisions and the oil spill
funding provisions, and I'm not going to go into those in detail.
You can look at the ballot analysis for that.
Indirect costs:
analysis of that.

we have a long discussion in the ballot

The indirect costs essentially result from

changes in the private sector that would occur as a result of the
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changes, particularly in the greenhouse gas provisions and the
agricultural provisions, and our assessment is that those could
increase or decrease the costs of governmental services and
revenues from taxes to government, and we give a number of
examples.
CHAIRWOMAN TA.HHER:
MS. BINGHAM:

Okay.

For example, the carbon dioxide reductions

mandated by the measure would affect the use of fossil fuels.

The

pesticide restrictions would have a varying effect, depending on
whether farmers could find economic alternatives to current
pesticides and how quickly they could find those alternatives.
The pesticide and the water and air quality requirements
could reduce costs associated with adverse health effects.

Those

are probably long-term costs, as well as some short-term ones.
Then oil-drilling restrictions, again, getting into,
unfortunately, some of the other provisions as well, could reduce
oil spill risks and affect the coastal economy.

Overall, we don't

know what the net affect is, looking at both the short-term versus
the long-term and looking at cost versus savings.
and had no way to determine it.

We didn't know

It depends on the specific

elements of the plans that would be adopted by the various
administrative agencies and the adaptation of various sectors of
the economy to the measure.
That ends Prop 128.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

I'll get into Prop 135.
It makes me wonder -- If you don't
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know, it makes me wonder how the voters can know.

I certainly

don't know.
Mr. Cannella.

-

ASSRJRitYKU SAL CANRJU.I.A:

You mentioned early on that

there was an $800 million cost to local government with
$5-10 million annually decreasing in future years.

How is local

government going to meet that cost with reduced production in the
agricultural areas, with less processing of the product that would
be available, with less sales tax going to the counties because of
that, with the reduced sales of pesticides?

How would the

counties be able to handle an $8 million one-time cost and a
$5-10 million annual cost?
MS. BINGHAM:

That's -- I think, in response to that,

that's part of the bigger fiscal picture in the counties, and I
guess the voters would be saying that somehow they'd have to find
the money.

I don't know how they would find the money.

I don't

remember whether those costs are primarily counties, primarily
local, or primarily -- I'm sure school districts are in there,
too.

I'd have to look up on some materials I have in here exactly

ASSEMBLYMAN CANNELLA:

So in the initiative, there's no

place to identify how these costs would be handled by the county;
is that what your thoughts are?
MS. BINGHAM:

That's correct.

ASSEMBLYMAN CANNELLA:

Thank you.
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CBAIRWOM.AN TANNER:

Mr. Jones.

ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:

Just some numbers that I've heard:

Los Angeles, a $6 billion cost just to provide the secondary
treatment for the sewage required to meet the standards that are
set.

Realizing that you said that you don't know what the

numbers totally are, but if -- San Diego, $2.4 billion -- you just
look at those two cities and extrapolate it across, it gets to be
staggering.
I think the real issue is here, and having been down
this road a number of times with my good friends, Mr. Connelly and
Mr. Hayden, the issue here is incremental improvement in whatever
standards that you set versus cost, and I think if Mr. Hayden was
here, he would be arguing that if you improve the benefit by one
person, regardless of the cost, it's all right.

The problem is

that in doing that with this particular measure, you're
stealing those dollars, if you will, from all the other health
programs, all the other services, all the other needs, and at some
point we're required to make a value judgment.

I would hope, as

the Chairwoman mentioned, that you can focus better as time
passes -- even though time is brief

on the cost, because I

think as you said, it's going to be awfully difficult for us to go
back and tell our people what this is going to cost if the people
who are supposedly advising us don't know.

I'm not criticizing.

Believe me, I understand that you're being asked a very difficult
question, but if, to any extent, you can quantify any of the
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.
.

numbers I've given, or anybody else has mentioned, it would be
most helpful if you could do that as time passes and we get closer
to the election .

.....

MS. BINGHAM:

I think, with respect to that particular

cost, we would certainly agree that the secondary treatment would
result in some pretty big costs, and if we thought that was an
effect of this

me~sure,

we would have identified those, because

you're correct, they're accurate.

I don't know about the specific

numbers that you were citing, but they're large.
Our interpretation of the measure -- and we talked to
various parties, including counsel -- was that it does not impose
any additional requirements above what is required under current
state and federal law.

So that's why we didn't identify that

particular cost in our analysis.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
KS • BINGHAM:

Okay.

Prop 135.

Okay.

There are six topics here.
food safety.

The first is pesticides and

It requires doubling of pesticide residue monitoring

on raw foods and processed foods.
of increase in these programs.

Current law requires some level

The measure would affect,

essentially, three of the four programs in raw produce but would
not affect processed food.

It also requires some monitoring of

water quality by the water board.
program.

The water board already has a

This initiative may result in some expansion and may

not.

- 15 -

The measure also allows the Department of Food and
Agriculture to require information on inert ingredients, and what
they would do with that information is what they do right now with
information they get on active ingredients, and that is, they have
to take action on the registrations, either to revoke or revise or
whatever, and then, also, it repeals some fees associated with
pesticides and fo9d safety.
Second, it establishes a program for the state to
collect and dispose of pesticides when they are no longer
registered.
Third, it appropriates $25 million for research grants
for pest management.
management techniques.

These grants would focus on alternative pest
In addition, it requires additional

funding for sterile Med-flies.
Fourth, it has some provisions regarding transportation
of food, prohibits tank trucks used for hazardous materials to be
used for food.

It's kind of incredible to me that that happens.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
MS. BINGHAM:

Isn't it amazing?

I know, if it does.

I don't know.

Fifth, it establishes another environmental advocate,
requires the Secretary of Environmental Affairs to serve as this
environmental advocate, requires the advocate to, "coordinate
with" state agencies on issues related to pesticides, agriculture,
and food safety.
The sixth topic in Prop 135 has some provisions related
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to conflict with Prop 128.

It says that only the one with the

most votes would be implemented with respect to pesticide

-

regulations and enforcement.

It would also restrict the

environmental advocate under Prop 128 from enforcing
pesticide-related laws.

If both measures pass and Prop 135 gets

the most votes, we could end up with two environmental advocates.
CHAIRWO~

TANNER:

MS. BINGHAM:

How is that?

Well, you'd end up with the Prop 135

environmental advocate, the Secretary of Environmental Affairs
responsible for pesticide-related issues, and then the Prop 128
environmental advocate would be responsible for other
environmental issues.
In

~ddition,

it restates some provisions of existing law

and requires changes to those provisions by a two-thirds vote
rather than a majority vote.
What's the fiscal effect?

Here we're seeing state

one-time costs of $49 million, annual costs of $6 million, fee
revenue loss of $1.5 million, and we have details of those in the
ballot analysis that go down the individual provisions and talk
about what the individual fiscal effects are.
Now, let me talk briefly about the comparison of
pesticide provisions in the two measures.
actually very different.

The measures are

There's very little in common.

First, on the restrictions on chemicals used in
pesticides, Prop 128 bans some chemicals, including inert
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ingredients, with a timetable of 2 to 5 years with some provision
for exemptions.
provision.

Proposition 135 has a much more limited

It allows the Department of Food and Agriculture to

require information on inert ingredients and, whatever action is
taken on the inert ingredients, would be similar to the current
kinds of actions they would take on active ingredients:

revise,

revoke registration, etc.
On standards on residues, Prop 128 imposes new standards
for residues, stricter standards.

Prop 135 requires increases in

monitoring over previous levels, and that change would be
significant, in our assessment, only in the case of certain raw
foods.

There would be no changes to existing standards under Prop

135.
Third, with respect to the agency responsible for
determinations on health and setting health standards, Prop 128
transfers this responsibility to the Department of Health
Services.

Prop 135 doesn't have a provision along those lines.
With respect to the state program to dispose of

pesticides, both have

a program

where the state would take some

responsibility for disposing of pesticides.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
MS. BINGHAM:

Prop 128 has a program as well?

Yes.

Our assessment was that Prop 128, the 128 program, would
have very low costs.

Only chemicals that would be eligible for

state disposal would be the ones that were banned as a result of
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cancer or reproductive toxicity due to the active ingredient.

In

other words, if there were some ingredient that was banned, that's

-

part of the inert ingredient, that wouldn't be eligible.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

The state would make available a way

to dispose of that.
MS. BINGHAM:

For inerts, it would not.

Just for

actives.
For Prop 135, it's a more extensive program, and we are
estimating $20 million one-time costs with potential costs of over
$1 million annually.

This would apply to all chemicals losing

registration for whatever reason.

If the company decided it

didn't want to renew its registration for whatever reason, the
state would buy up the excess.
With respect to repeals of existing fees, Prop 128
doesn't have a provision.

In Prop 135, the repeal of existing

fees results in the loss of $1.5 million annually.
On research grants, both of those have research grants,
essentially for similar purposes.

The amounts and the agency

distributing the grants would be different under the two measures.
Under Prop 128, it's $20 million, which is half of the total
$40 million, and it would be distributed by the environmental
advocate.

Under Prop 135, it would be $25 million, and it would

be distributed by the Department of Food and Agriculture.
On the environmental advocate provisions, Prop 128 gives
the new environmental advocate significant responsibility to
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enforce environmental laws, both pesticide and non-pesticide;
Prop 135 is quite limited in scope to coordinating with existing
agencies.
There are some other, similar provisions that don•t
represent a significant change from current law.
That concludes my presentation.

I•d be happy to answer

any more questions.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

That • s very good.

I wonder if we

could have a copy of that report.
MS. BINGHAM:

It•s just notes.

I certainly can share

them with your staff.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
MS. BINGHAM:

That would be wonderful.

Great.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
Thank you very much.

Have any questions?
Thank you.

Our next witness will be a proponent of Proposition 128,
Mr. Mike Paparian, who is the State Director of the Sierra Club,
California.
Mr. Paparian.
What is that?

Prop 128?

MR· MIKE PAPARIAN:

This is an analysis of the

opponents• economic arguments, which we titled

11

Lies, Damned Lies,

and Statistics, .. which I•ll be mentioning in my testimony.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN CATHIE WRIGHT:

Do you realize you just

cost the state another tree with all that paper?
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HR. PAPARIAN:

Good morning.

I am Michael Paparian,

Sierra Club, California State Director.

I also serve as a member

of the steering committee for Proposition 128, "Big Green."
I will discuss "Big Green," or as I like to call it, the
Paparian Initiative, although I'm not ready to announce my
candidacy yet today for the post of Environmental Advocate.

It is

as much my initiative as it is many other individuals and
institutions, ranging from the Sierra Club, El Mierhoff, the
Natural Resources Defense Council, the League of Conservation
Voters, the National Toxics Campaign, Pesticide Watch, the
Attorney General, Assemblymember Hayden, Assemblymember Connelly,
and many others.
In November, Californians will do something voters have
not done anywhere else in the world.
will change our environmental future.

In one single action, they
In one action, our kids

will be protected, dangerous pesticides will be phased out, our
coastal waters will be protected, and our atmosphere will be
safer.

In short, "Big Green" will be a big boost for California's

environment.
"Big Green" is the most sweeping and comprehensive
measure to be put before the voters anywhere in the world on the
environment, and we expect all eyes to be on California.
You've heard our opponents refer to our initiative as
the Hayden Initiative.

This is an attempt by them to avoid the

real issues of the measure by obscuring their campaign in ad
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hominem attacks on one individual.

I will talk a little bit about

the credibility of some of the other claims you'll hear from our
opponents, and I will discuss the provisions of "Big Green."
we, the supporters of "Big Green," won't be able to
rest, obviously, between now and November.

Past experience, as

well as internal memos from our opposition, which have been leaked
to us,

demonstrat~

that our opponents' campaign will be based on

deceit, trickery, and deception.

This is nothing new.

Faced with

the likely passage of a measure, our opponents frequently
misrepresent
the impacts of a measure in order to try to get people to oppose
it.

Let's look at some of the current situations with "Big Green"

and some of the past statements made by some of our opponents and
their credibility.
Based on the campaign reports, the public statements
made by our opponents, when they go beyond vicious personal
attacks
ASSEMBLYWOMAN CATHIE WRIGHT:
CHAIRWOMAN TARRBR:

Excuse me, Madam Chair.

Yes 1 Mrs. Wright.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

I thought that, as a proponent,

he was going to discuss the nuts and bolts of the bill, instead of
discussing the opponents of the bill, because in that case, then I
think we should have the
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
MR. PAPARIAN:

That's a pretty good point, but

What I'd like to do, Madam Chair and
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Assemblywoman Wright, is to discuss some of the provisions of "Big
Green."

I will go into some of the details of it, and I would

like to discuss what's happened in the past with some of the sorts
of similar provisions we've seen in "Big Green" when they've been
implemented in the past, so you will have some method of
comparison between what's happening with "Big Green" and the sorts
of things that haye happened in the past that have been similar.
ASSEMBLYMAN JIM COSTA:

Madam Chairperson?

CHAIRWOIIAB TARRBR:

Yes 1 Mr. Costa.

ASSEMBLYXAR COSTA:

I'm very interested in hearing what

Mr. Paparian says, but I should warn him, if you open yourself up
to discuss most of your points upon the campaign that's taken
place thus far and past experience, there is ample room, in my
opinion, for everyone to be castigated with that same brush,
because the problem with initiatives today in California, in my
opinion, is that much of the time it gets reduced down to sound
bytes and 30-second commercials, and I would suggest to you that
you stick to, as a proponent, why you think it makes good public
policy and why the benefit cost analysis makes sense to you in
terms of formulating good public policy, and refrain from comments
about accusations that are made, because I think there's room, a
lot of room, Mike, for everyone to get tarred with that same
brush, and I'm fully prepared to discuss that in great detail with
you if you want to get into that part of the conversation.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Well 1 I agree.
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I think, Mr. Paparian, that if you can, keep your
comments to explaining "Big Green" and why you support "Big
Green."
I might point out to the members here that we made every
effort to get some leading opponents of Prop 128 and Prop 135 here
as witnesses, and our calls were not returned.

You know the usual

very difficult pr9blem of getting witnesses here, and so we did
make an honest and real attempt to get
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

No.

I'm not saying that.

I have no

complaints to that, just in terms of how he makes his
presentation.

As a leading opponent of Prop 128, am more than

willing to speak on that part of the measure.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Yes .

I 'm really disappointed,

though, that we don't have some of the opponents, or leading
opponents, of the propositions here today, because we do have the
proponents.
All right.

Mr. Paparian.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

We don't have all the proponents.

We don't have Mike Landon and Meryl Streep, who understand it
completely.
CHAIRWOIIAH TAHliBR:
MR. PAPARIAR:

Okay.

Mr. Paparian.
Why don't I move right into

pesticides, -CHAIRWOXAH TANNER:
MR. PAPARIAR:

Why don't you do that.

-- what we have gained from our
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experience in pestic·ides and some of the pesticide provisions of
"Big Green."
If you remember DDT, that's probably the most prominent

..

pesticide that's ever been banned.

When it was banned in 1972, we

heard, from agricultural, chemical, and farm groups, predictions
of the worst, that crops would fail, that disease would run
rampant, our economy would fall apart, and so forth.
of this has come about.

Well, none

Instead, we have benefited, with the most

visible, positive event being the resurgence of the bald eagle and
other bird populations which were on the verge of extinction due
to the thinning of eggs caused by DDT.
More recently, in 1977, California banned DBCP and this
was followed shortly by the federal government in 1979.

This came

after chemical plant workers were found to suffer severe
reproductive harm after being exposed to only one part per
million.

DBCP was also known to be a carcinogen.
At the time of the ban, there was no known alternative

substitute.

When the ban was proposed, the agricultural chemical

industry, grower groups, University of California Agricultural
Researchers, and state and federal agricultural officials
predicted the collapse of peach, grape, citrus, and other
industries.

One agricultural expert said, in 1977, that there

would be no citrus in California by 1987 without ·DBCP.
Well, Madam Chair, I did want to double-check these
facts, and I want to assure you that I went to my local
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supermarket, Bel Air, and was able to purchase citrus this morning
and was able to purchase a peach this morning.

The ban on DBCP

has not, as the predictions we have heard in the past, resulted in
us not being able to purchase this fruit.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

The alternatives to the pesticides

that would be banned are available?
XR. PAPARIAR:

Are they available?

There are 19 pesticides which would be

banned by Proposition 128, 19 cancer-causing pesticides.

In all

but two cases, there are, readily available, off-the-shelf, right
now, available substitutes for those chemicals.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

What are they?

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Mr. Jones is --

ASSEHBLYKAR JOKES:

Mr. Paparian, I •ve heard this

argument before, and I think we need to -- If we're going to
discuss the history of DDT and DBCP, we need to understand how and
why those came about being removed.
We both know that those were removed on the basis of a
risk-assessment process that was currently, you know, being dealt
with.

It's universally used, and I don't disagree with the fact

that when, in fact, the material is proven through the current
risk-assessment process to not meet standards, to be a hazard,
that no one, in the agricultural industry or any place else, would
want that material to stay on the market whether we have an
alternative or not, no matter what the cost.
The real issue in my opinion, the way I read your
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measure, is that you strike right at the question of
cancer-causing, period:

"If it's a carcinogenic, it's out."

You

do not deal with a risk-assessment process for those measures,
those particular materials, and that's really where I take real
issue with your measure, as I see it.

We have discussed this in

drinking-water legislation, Mike, and other issues over the years,
and I'm just saying that you are taking a deviation from current
best science in throwing out the risk-assessment process and
determining, "if it's carcinogenic, it's out."
Now, my only point is, if we accept that and use your
logic of these 19 chemicals because they're pesticides -- it's so
critical to get rid of these because they're, "pesticides", that
we can afford to use this approach, then coffee is next.
do the same with that.

You can

You can do it with anything if you're

saying that "if it's carcinogenic, it's out."
The whole rest of the world that we work and live with
and have to deal with deals on the basis of a risk-assessment
process, and I'm saying you're disregarding that; you're throwing
it out.

Once we start down that road, science is off the table.

It just depends on how many people you can get together to make a
case against a carcinogen, which is laid out very clearly in the
measure:

If you want to bring another carcinogen up, it has to be

heard, and it can be ruled out on the same basis.

I'm saying that

that's the real problem, as I see it, with your measure.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

You want to respond, and then we
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have -MR. PAPARIAH:

Yes, because I do have some more

testimony also here.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
HR. PAPARIAH:

Okay.

You're right.

If it does cause cancer,

the measure does ban it.
ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:
it bans it.

No, no, no.

If it's carcinogenic,

A lot of things are carcinogenic.

You're saying if

it causes cancer, if it's carcinogenic.
You know, really, it concerns me when you folks use
these terms, because the average person out there doesn't
understand what you're saying.

I just want you to be clear.

You're saying that if it's carcinogenic.

Coffee's carcinogenic.

If someone wants to raise an issue of coffee after this passes, on
this basis, if it's carcinogenic, it's out, it can go.

You're

starting down a road that science says is silly, and my only point
is, Mike, and I know we've discussed this:
the question.

I just think it begs

You should not want this measure passed so badly

that you're willing to discard best science in order to do it.
So let's just be clear:

I'm not saying cancer; I'm

saying carcinogenic.
MR. PAPARIAR:

What we're trying to do is take science

and apply some sound public policy to it.

The science has

determined the risk of these pesticides, and science has
determined the carcinogenicity of these pesticides, and we're
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saying, as a sound public policy measure, that if they're
carcinogenic, as you like to call them, they can't be used on our
food crops in California.
CBAIRWOKAH TAHHER:

I think that there _is a difference

between causing cancer and carcinogenic.

I wish that we didn't

have initiatives lose or win with slogans, and there are many
substances, and we have worked together, Mike, and I don't know
how I feel about Propositions 128 or 135, but I want to tell you
this:

I would not like to see the initiatives pass because of

slogans, and cancer-causing, or causing cancer, is a whole
different thing, and what Mr. Jones said is really true, because
if there is a chemical that could cause cancer, if there are X -you know, 500 parts per million, or 2 parts per million, or
whatever that standard, or whatever that risk is -- there's a big
difference between ...•

Now, here's a pesticide that could cause

cancer if you were going to have 500 parts per million, but if
it's used properly it's 5 parts per million.
saying?

You see what I'm

There's a big difference, and I just think if the

proposition has merit, then we don't have to use phony slogans,
you know, like "if it's good," "if it's worthwhile."

Let's just

talk about the proposition and not use phony slogans.
XR. PAPARIAN: -I agree with you wholeheartedly.
CBAIRWOJIAN TAHHER:
XR. PAPARIAN:

Good.

I would love to get away from the Hayden

Initiative and so forth and be able to deal with the issues of the
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measure.

That's part of the reason why we produced a half-hour

commercial on our

measu~e,

which we have available and which I'd

love to be able to share with you.

We tried to get away from the

30-second and the 1-minute thing, although we have to use those,
too, obviously, but we're trying to deal with it in as much detail
as we possibly can.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Mrs. Wright, and then Mr. Frizzelle.

ASSBIIBLYWOKAR WRIGHT:

Yes.

When you're talking about

carcinogens and cancer-causing, what about the natural -- for
instance, peanuts?
makes peanut butter.

We know that peanuts are a carcinogen.

It

What would you do in that instance?

HR. PAPARIAR:

Mrs. Wright, I think you may have the

information a little bit wrong.

Peanuts, in and of themselves,

don't cause cancer by anybody's study, but
ASSEHBLYWOXAH WRIGHT:

Well, how do do they get the fact

that peanut butter is a carcinogen?
HR. PAPARIAR:

What it is is the mold that often happens

in the processing of peanut butter that is of concern.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

Well, under these circumstances,

would you eliminate that?
HR. PAPARIAR:

Many peanut butters do not -- Excuse me?

ASSEMBLYWOXAH WRIGHT:

Under the circumstances of this

bill, would you eliminate that?
HR. PAPARIAR:

Many peanut butters, in fact, do not have

aflatoxins which are in question, which you're raising.
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What we're doing in this measure is phasing out the 19
pesticides which have been shown to -- as Mr. Jones likes to refer
to them

as being carcinogenic.
CBAIRWOJIAN TARRER:

Okay.

Well, you know what I think

we'd better do is allow Mr. Paparian to go through the
proposition, describe the proposition for us, and then, if we have
questions, we'll ask those questions.
ASSEMBLYWOIIAII WRIGHT:

Okay.

I •m sure I can think of a

few more.
CBAIRWOIIAK TADER:
MR. PAPARIAN:

Yes.

All right.

I got a little bit lost in my testimony

here, with all the questions hanging.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
MR. PAPARIAN:

Okay.

Yes .

Just a second.

Sorry.

Let me talk about some of the

specific provisions of "Big Green."
The initiative deals with oil spills and off-shore oil
drilling, clean coastal waters, protecting our food supplies from
dangerous chemicals, encouraging the expansion of sustainable
agriculture, preventing the greenhouse effect and ozone depletion,
protecting ancient redwood forests, and encouraging the use of
recycled materials.
Each of the subjects in the initiative is in the
initiative because we tried and failed to get them through the
normal legislative process, and we believe the public wants to
implement these policy provisions.
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The Legislature either failed

to pass bills in each of these areas, or the Governor vetoed bills
in these subject areas.
Well, to get into some of the specifics of what it does:
on pesticides, as we've heard, if a pesticide causes cancer or is
carcinogenic or causes reproductive harm, it must be phased out
for use on food crops before the end of the 1990s.

There are 30

food-use pesticides in this category out of about 400 pesticides
in use; 10 of the 30 have already been canceled for use.

Another

one, Talon, was recently suspended for use on California crops
after it was found in air supplies over school yards at a level
which might result in 8 additional cancers per 1,000 people. Talon
represents 80 percent of the poundage of the pesticides to be
banned under "Big Green."

So if you take out Talon, you take out

the 10 that are already being banned and you are left with 19 that
are affected by the measure, and those are the 19 which would be
phased out.

For these 19, there are already existing, as I

mentioned, off-the-shelf alternatives for almost all of the
pesticides to be phased out.
Our opponents on the pesticide measures based their wild·
claims about the costs of "Big Green" on pesticides being phased
out that, in fact, will not be phased out.

Specifically, "Big

Green" does not phase out sulfur, period.

"Big Green" does not

phase out copper, period.

"Big Green" does not phase out oils as

an inert ingredient, period.

Our opponents are making these

claims in order to try to scare people into thinking "Big Green"
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will have impacts that, in fact, it will not.

They are resorting

to these things, obviously in an attempt to defeat the measure.
I'll make a prediction, which ought to be a safe bet:
just as our opponents have done in the past on other issues, I
predict they will come in the day after the election and argue
that "Big Green" does not affect sulfur, does not affect copper,
does not affect oils, just as we're saying today.
To add just a little bit to this point, there have been
questions about the contaminants of pesticides and about some
other specific materials which are affected by that, and I'm going
to leave these for the committee.

I don't quite have enough for

everybody here today, but I'm sure we can get additional copies,
and I wanted to provide this information for · the record.

You

already have, for the record, the copy of the report we did
analyzing our opponents' economic arguments, the report we've
titled "Lies, Damned Lies, and Statistics."

Yes.

And if there's

not enough for the whole committee -ASSEHBLYWOXAif WRIGHT:
ASSEKBLYJIAR COSTA:

Mr. Chairman.

Yes, Ms. Wright.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

Just on that one point, he's

repeated it two or three times now, and he talks about the
statistics and the costs and that being lies, damned lies.

Does

he consider the Legislative Analyst, who just was here before him
I would think that's a neutral body who has come up and said
the costs that are involved.
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Do you call those lies also?
HR. PAPARIAN:

We can go over it.

We do have some

disagreements with some of the specific analyses of the
Legislative Analyst, but we do agree with much of what they say.
They didn't get into some of the economic benefits in a way which
we have done with some of the provisions of "Big Green."
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Ms. Wright, I'd like Mr. Paparian to

finish his statement, then we can open up for questions.
Would you please go ahead.
MR. PAPARIAN:

Okay.

Continuing on pesticides:

pesticide safety programs

would be improved by assuring that the pesticide residue standards
are based on exposure to sensitive populations, such as children.
Farm workers would receive additional protections by posting
fields when dangerous pesticides are sprayed, and then
$40 million, as we've heard, would be set aside for research and
development, much of it for development of alternatives to the
pesticides that would be phased out.
For coastal waters, as you know and as you've heard from
committee hearings in the past, there's 4 billion pounds of toxics
dumped into our coastal waters every year, 2 billion gallons of
sewage dumped daily into our coastal waters.
of the problems.

We know about a lot

They've been documented in report after report.

For example, we can't find fish off Southern California, the
scientists tell us, that are not contaminated by some toxic
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materials.
•

Anyone who used to enjoy swimming in Santa Monica Bay,

as I used to as I was growing up, or who has in any way used the
coastal waters off Southern California, is familiar with some of
the problems that have occurred because of contamination of
coastal waters.
So what "Big Green" does is it bans off-shore oil
drilling in state waters.
and sewage discharges.

It creates

ti~hter

controls on toxic

It enacts additional protections for

people who swim in coastal waters or eat fish caught in them.

The

Department of Health Services will have to implement a
risk-assessment program for coastal waters.

They will have to

identify the threats to public health from contaminated fish and
contaminated waters used for swimming.

~hey·will

then set

standards to protect the public health from contaminated fish in
the contaminated waters and take actions to warn and protect the
public from these threats.
The ancient redwood forests:

it has $200 million to buy

sensitive redwood stands and a $100 million bond for tree-planting
programs and puts a moratorium on clear-cutting for one year as
the bond program is set up.
Global warming and ozone depletion:

California

contributes as much as 5 percent of the problem and we believe
it must be part of the leadership in finding solutions.

Already,

some companies are taking leadership by beating the deadlines that
are proposed in "Big Green."
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Our initiative will get the laggards to join the leaders
in this area.

It phases out CFCs during the 1990s.

mandatory recycling of CFCs in current uses.

It calls for

As an example of the

importance of this, when you go to service your automobile air
conditioner, as much as three times the volume of the CFCs in your
automobile air conditioner are vented to the atmosphere during the
servicing.
Big Green cuts greenhouse gas emissions in California by
20 percent by the year 2000 and 40 percent by the year 2010.
Tree planting would be required in every new development, and, as
you will hear later today, our economic estimates show that
Californians will save as much as $87 billion through the global
warming provisions alone ..
You've heard -ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

What was that amount, Mr. Paparian?

$87?
MR. PAPARIAR:

$87 billion.

You've heard about the environmental advocate.

We

believe the environmental advocate is a key provision of "Big
Green."

The advocate would be independent of other state

agencies, would be elected, would be accountable to the people of
California, would be able to conduct and pursue investigations of
environmental harm, recommend policy, and be an integral part of
the new State Council on Environmental Quality.
As you can see, this is the most comprehensive
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environmental measure, as I said, to be put before the voters
•

anywhere at any time.

What we're doing with this measure is

taking the will and spirit of Earth Day and translating it into a
positive and comprehensive action which will make California a
safer, cleaner, and more habitable place in the future.

We're

committed to everything in "Big Green," and we believe the people
of California will agree and vote for it in November.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

All right.

Does that conclude your

statement, Mr. Paparian?
MR. PAPARIAN:

Yes, it does.

ASSEMBLYIIAH COSTA:

Very good.

Mr. Jones.
ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:

Thank you.

Mr. Paparian, the issue that -- Let's go back to the 19
chemicals again.

I would take issue with that.

We are both aware of the fact that -- at least the way I
understand the measure -- elements like benzene that are on the
Prop 65 list are going to, in turn, be included in this process,
and the inert ·ingredients, which you failed to mention, are going
to broaden out that 19 much, much wider than just those materials.
MR. PAPARIAN:

Your concern, as I understand it, is

benzene within oil, which is an inert ingredient used in the
application of an active ingredient.
ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:

Well, my concern would be that plus

whatever is on the Prop 65 list as a carcinogen, but again, I want
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to take you back to the reasoning, the philosophy.

I'm not a

scientist.
The thrust of my concern is, we can argue about benzene
or each of these different materials -- I want to make that point,
and you can feel free to respond to it -- but again, the thrust of
my point is that you're rejecting the risk-assessment process, at
least in this area of the measure, that has been the norm and
continues to be the norm around the world.

Further, you're taking

and going to the thousand-fold level on your risk assessment where
you do have it in here, and you're raising it to the highest
level, and my point is that you're laying this out to the people
as making California safer.

That's what you just ended your

comments with, which begs the question that everything in here
you know, it's not safe enough already, and that's the other area
where I really take issue with you.
Mr. Bronzan and myself carried a measure in 1989 dealing
with food safety.

It seems no matter what is done, it's not

enough, and earlier, as you were making your statement, you said,
"Well the legislature has heard these issues and failed to act on
all these different areas."

As I mentioned earlier on, and I

think you heard my comments, the fact of the matter is that many
of these areas are inappropriate.

They go way too far, and the

cost of them, in contrast to your $87 billion in savings, is going
to be very substantial on all the different groups:
municipalities, consumers, and others.
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It really gets down to the issue that this package is
much broader.

It's not 19, it's up to 140-plus pesticides that

are going to be affected.

You're talking about issues here that

are going to cost much more than they save, and yet you're making
this case that we who oppose this

measu~- are

not in support of a

healthful and safe environment, and I would just argue the case
that what we have supported -- Ms. Tanner, Mr. Waters, other
members in this committee -- has been a multitude of measures over
the years that have tightened up California's environmental laws
much greater than the rest of the nation, including Washington.
And you're taking this further out, in my opinion, just for the
sake of having a case to make, and I would just argue that at some
point we have to go back to the science and we have to let the
scientists make that decision, and in my opinion, they have done
that, a:nd the Legislature has acted correctly in the measures that
they've passed.
So I think this is much broader than the way you're
presenting it.

I guess that's the gist of my question.

It's not

19, it's much broader, and it is much broader in most of these
areas.
MR. PAPARIAN:

The analysis of it being much broader is

based on some faulty assumptions.
good one.

The benzene example is a very

Benzene is a contaminant of an inert ingredient, the

oil which is used as a conduit for applying an active ingredient.
"Big Green" does not address the contaminants of inert
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ingredients.

Much of the economic analysis, much of the basis of

coming up with numbers like 140 is based on -ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:

Prop 65 addresses that.

Prop 65

addresses it.
MR. PAPARIAH:

Yes, but this is -- we're talking about

Prop 128 here, and what I'm telling you is that the use of oil as
a conduit for applying an active ingredient is not affected by
"Big Green," period.

That's part of the reason why I passed out

the letter from NRDC, which you have in front of you.

It deals

with this issue of the contaminants of the inerts.
ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:

I would argue that the

interpretation is not going to be so if this is passed.

I would

argue that the Prop 65 list would be the list from a carcinogenic
standpoint. If you argue that "if it's carcinogenic, it's out,"
the same approach would be used there, and benzene, whether it be
a contaminant of the inert or the iner.t itself, is going to be
ruled out too, and you're just going down that road.
I go back to what I said earlier.

You are taking and

throwing out risk assessment totally, and you are saying because
it's carcinogenic it's out.
to go about it.

That is wrong.

That's the wrong way

It's not accepted science, and all these other

points we've discussed go back to that core issue, and I suggest
that that is the core problem with this measure.
MR. PAPARIAH:

If I might respond, you're right in

identifying the fundamental disagreement that we have.

What we're
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saying is that the risk has been determined:

we know which

substances are carcinogenic, and as a policy matter -ASSBXBLYKAN JONES:
Paparian.

Everything.

Everything is carcinogenic, Mr.

Everything has a risk assessment

established to it so you can live, so you can drive, so you can
exist in the world.
What you're saying to the people is, "Forget all that.
If it's carcinogenic, it's out."

Now, I don't care if it's the

19 or the 140 or if it's 1, that's not correct science.

That's

not the right way to approach it, and that is, as you say, our
core disagreement, but believe me, if once we start down this
road, how do you set policy in California or anyplace else if
everything that's carcinogenic is based on the assumption that
we'll just keep adding to the list?

You make it sound as if it's

just a disagreement, but it's what's basically wrong with your
thrust, and once people vote for it this way, you're going to say,
"Well, that was the accepted approach," and risk assessment will
be out.
XR. PAPARIAR:

No.

What we're talking about ts a

difference in policy, Mr. Jones, what you do once the risk has
been determined.

We know the risks of the substances.

We know

which substances are carcinogenic, and we're saying that if
they're carcinogenic, if they're a pesticide applied to foods,
they do not -- they cannot continue to be used in California.
That's the policy determination which we're making with "Big
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Green."
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

We're going to move along.

Mr. Canella has a question.
ASSEMBLYMAN CARELLA:

(Inaudible), because I think what

Mr. Jones is saying is that you're establishing a zero-risk
tolerance in the assessment.

The assessment will identify how

much of a risk is associated with so much of the chemicals it's
being applied to.

Proposition 129 is saying that there will be a

zero tolerance associated with it.
You've talked about the local impacts, or the statewide
impact of it, but if "Big Green" does phase out the use of
chemicals in California growing, what about the input as foods?
Are the chemicals also going to be banned in the foreign countries
that use the same kind of chemicals?

Would they not be allowed to

be imported?
MR. PAPARIAN:

We do, in fact, address that in "Big

Green," and say we can't have crops coming into California that
have these ·chemicals on them.
ASSEMBLYMAN CARELLA:

What about the GAT negotiations

that are basing everything on scientific consensus?

Do we get

into a war between the foreign nations and the State of
California?
MR. PAPARIAN:

I'm not convinced that the GAT

negotiations are based solely on science.

I think one of the

things that's happening in GAT, for example, is an effort to open
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up international markets for export of

u.s.

tobacco products.

I'm

not convinced that that's based on sound science.
ASSBKBLYMAN CARELLA:

Two other questions, then.

Would you agree or disagree that the cost to the local
counties, if Prop 128 is passed, will be $8 million to $10 million
annually?
HR. PAPARIAR:

For those counties, certainly, that are

banking on not meeting the requirements for secondary sewage
treatment, which I think is a false assumption on their part -- as
you heard from the Legislative Analyst, I think they will have to
make it in any event, meet the secondary sewage requirements -and what this measure does is make it absolutely clear to them
that they are going to have to meet those requirements.
ASSBHBLYHAH CAHBLLA:

Is that a yes or no?

or disagree that that's the cost?

Do you agree

To the ones, the secondary

ones, you say you agree that it would cost them extra dollars?
HR. PAPARIAR:

I guess my answer is no, because I think

they may be banking on something they shouldn't be banking on to
begin with.
ASSBXBLYIIAR CARELLA:

Okay.

Lastly, you said that the "Big Green"
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Are you saying it won't cost

counties?
ASSEMBLYMAN CARELLA:

That's what I understood him to

say.
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XR. PAPARIANz

Yeah.

What I tried to explain was that

the -CHAIRWOMAN TANHERz

I know, but -- I'm --You know, yes

or no, it will cost, so -- and I know Mr. Paparian well enough to
know that he's honest and will be direct.
MR. PAPARIAN:

Yeah.

To the extent that that's based on

the sewage treatment requirements, there may be some local
governments banking on not meeting secondary sewage treatment.

I

think that's a false assumption on their part, that even without
"Big Green," they would have to meet secondary
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
on this one?

Aren't you going around the corner

Whether they bank or not, they ' re going -- on it,

they're going to have to meet certain requirements; right?
MR. PAPARIAN:

Right .

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
MR. PAPARIAN:

Right.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
MR. PAPARIAH:

And it's necessary; right?

Yes.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
MR. PAPARIAH:

And it will cost.

Okay.

And in terms of the sewage treatment

requirements, I'm saying they would have to meet those anyway, in
any event, and to the extent there are costs, they're costs they
would incur anyway.
ASSEMBLYMAN CANBLLA:

The last question I have is that

you said the "Big Green" does not phase out the sulfur, copper,
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and oils.
MR. PAPARIAR:

Yes.

ASSEMBLYMAN CARELLA:

Is that a statement you're making

for the legislative record?
MR. PAPARIAR:

Yes.

ASSEMBLYKAH CARELLA:

And that we're not going to see,

if the initiative passes, a lawsuit that says that these were also
included in it?
MR. PAPARIAH:

No.

I will say unequivocally, it does

not affect sulfur, it does not affect copper, and does not affect
oils.
I'd challenge the other side to get up here and say that
the day after the election they won't come in and agree with me.
ASSEHBLYJIAH CARELLA:
CHAIRWOJIAH TANNER 1

Thank you.
Okay.

Mrs. Wright.
ASSEMBLYWOJIAH WRIGHT:
pesticide issue quite well.

I think we've hammered the

I'm going to get down to this global

warming.
It seems to me, and you've been around long enough to
know, Mike, that a few years ago we had this whole scare from the
environmentalists about the fact that an ice cap was going to come
down from the North, and the future shows that Canada will be
nothing but a sheet of ice and that the northern part of the
United States is going to be the same.
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Whatever happened to the

ice cap?

Did it melt?
I mean, get serious.

We were talking about global

warming before we had the ice cap.
HR. PAPARIAN:

Yeah.

What happened to it?

I think there might be a little

misunderstanding on global warming itself.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:
HR. PAPARIAH:

I wish you would explain it.

What we're doing with global warming, the

potential warming of the atmosphere over the next 50 to 100 years
that would be -ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:
you

acce~t

Under those circumstances, would

what the scientists have to say on that issue?
HR. PAPARIAN:

I would if you would.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

Yeah.

Well, I have a report here

that says they feel that it would increase food output by 15
percent in the United States, it would -- yes, water resources by
about 9 percent would be increased.

Forest volume, 10 percent

would be increased.
HR. PAPARIAR:

Yeah.

I think, if you look at the

impacts in California, what that's based on is the presumption
that the agricultural cropping would essentially move about 200
miles north.

So places like Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and so

forth might, in fact, see some increases in crops.
I think what you would see in California, based on the
analyses that we have, and based on some of the work that's been
done by the Energy Commission, would be a reduction in crops in
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California, increased flooding during the wintertime, which might
-- there's some debate about this -- but which might actually
increase the amount of water in this state overall, over a one
year's time period, but you would, at the same time, see decreased
water available during the summer and fall months, when much of
the agricultural -CHAIRWOMAN TARHBR:

Mrs. Wright, we're going to have --

on the agenda is a section dealing with global warming.
we keep most of your questions.

Why don't

I mean, unless you have a general

question.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:
CHAIRWOMAR TAMNBR:

Well, I have one more.

Okay.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

Why I feel this initiative is in

conflict with the south is the fact, if any of this information is
accurate, and if you are saying that Washington and Oregon and
Idaho are going to be the production center for food stuffs in the
future, then I would go back and say, if California is going to
lose its production, how are we going to handle the imports that
we're going to have to import for our growing population from
Washington and Oregon?

We're not going to be able to import it

based on your pesticide requirements.
MR. PAPARIAN:

Two responses.

a) It ' s not true to the

extent that Oregon and Washington produce is safe.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

Well, they're going to be able to

use the pesticides that we are not.

-
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XR. PAPARIAN:

The basic presumption you're making is

that global warming will occur, and I think, with passage of "Big
Green" and with a number of other efforts we have around the
country,
ASSBJIBLYWOliAR WRIGHT:

You said the the state of

California is 5 percent?
MR. PAPARIAN:

Five percent of the problem.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:
from Idaho and Nevada?
to global warming?

What happens when it floats over

How are you going to stop that in regards

I'll let you think about that.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

All right.

Mr. Costa has a

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Madam Chairperson, I don't want to

question.

take too much time of the committee, but there are a couple of
points I just want to try to flush out here, if we can.
Mr. Paparian, on the analysis done under the voter
pamphlet survey, under the official title and summary, it says on
page 20, in the second paragraph, that in addition, the measure
transfers from the Department of Food and Agriculture to the
Department of Health Services responsibility for evaluating
pesticide health risks, and so forth. Then it says the DFA
currently allows 2,300 different pesticide products to be used on
food.

At least 350 of these pesticide products would be banned

under the provisions of this measure.
Do you take issue with that?

This is the Leg Analyst's
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report.

I'm just asking, yes or no?

It says the Department of

Food and Agriculture currently allows 2,300 different pesticide
products to be used on food.

At least 350 of these pesticide

products would be banned under the provisions of this measure.
The effect on agriculture production by banning these products
would depend upon the degree to which the farmers are able to find
effective substitute pesticides for those banned by the measure or
to use economical alternative methods in producing crops.
MR. PAPARIAN:

The measure bans 19 out of about 400

pesticides.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

(Inaudible) Leg Analyst is

MR. PAPARIAH:

to the extent that--

incorrect?
Yes~

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

All right.

So you disagree with

them.
I guess what we're all scratching our heads about is
that under your initiative -- this is, in fact, the actual
language of your initiative -- under K, on Item 5, it says "inert
ingredient" means an ingredient that is not active as defined in
Section 2 under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Herbicide
Act, including the contaminants therein or a new substance which
is the result of a metabolism or other degradation of the inert
ingredient.
In a letter that is signed by Mr. Mierhoff -- it's not
your letter, but I suspect that you're working together -- it
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indicates

tha~

you've got a legal opinion that says that you think

you can (inaudible) stricter definition than you wrote in the
legislation, and it's for that reason that you think you're firm
on the list of 19, because of this legal interpretation that you
got from the Mierhoff letter; is that correct?

Because if you

take this literally, Mike -- and I'm not a lawyer -- but if you
take this literally, the language that you wrote, you'd include
all inert ingredients, right?

You don't take it literally, is

that what you're saying?
MR. PAPARIAN:

No.

I think you may be misinterpreting

it.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
just reading it.

No, I'm not misinterpreting it,

Mike, I'm reading it.

I'm

It says an inert

ingredient means "an ingredient that is not active, as defined in
Section 2M of the Federal Insecticide and Fungicide Act, and
including any contaminant therein or any substance which is the
result of the metabolism or the degradation of an inert
ingredient."
Now, I don't like this.

I (inaudible) asking to sit

down with Mr. Van de Kamp and Mr. Hayden and all of you folks to
give our input, and nobody responded to it, but you wrote this, or
a corruption of the group of people in that closed room that
didn't have the benefit of a public hearing.

Maybe Mr. Mierhoff

wrote that, but somebody wrote that, and that's what it says.

So

you're saying that that's not what you meant to say.
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Collectively, you didn't mean to say that.

What you meant to say

is that this legal interpretation under the Mierhoff letter to Mr.
McGee (inaudible) 19 chemicals; is that correct?
MR. PAPARIAH:

I think you can -- if you take that

sentence in its entirety, you look at the definition of
contaminants and the other things that are in there, that Mr.
Mierhoff
ASSEMBLYIIAH COSTA:

Yes.

I think that's how the Leg

Analyst got the 350 chemicals, they took this literally, and
that's why you differ with them, because
MR. PAPARIAR:

I suspect they dealt with some

formulations and so forth, which is how they got up to 2,400
currently used in California.

We looked at the 400 registered for

use in California.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
highlighted how we disagree.

All right.

I think we've

Let me just quickly go through the

points that you raised here that I have real trouble with, in
terms of this initiative process running amok on the Legislature's
failure to act.

Let's start first of all with the issue of

prevention of oil drilling on state lands.

I'm trying to remember

when there has been legislation that I've seen in the last couple
of years that would prevent any drilling on state leased lands in
California. Realizing that the bulk of the actual oil drilling is
on federal land.

So it's not really in terms of impact -- in

terms of the concern about off-shore oil drilling, which is a
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legitimate concern, preventing any drilling on state lands is
certainly a small percentage of the bulk of off-shore oil
drilling; is that not correct?
MR. PAPARIAN:

Yes.

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

I'm just asking when the legislation

has been introduced in the last several years, when state -prevent drilling on state leased lands.
MR. PAPARIAH:

There has been legislation.

I'll have to

go back to find the exact number for you.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

The Legislature's still intact and

I'm going to go down with you point by point because I think it's
very important.

On the issue of -- Okay, let's start with the one

you're going to find for me.

Let's deal with the issue of

attempting to try to create an environmental czar.

When was that

legislation put before the -MR. PAPARIAN:

What I said, Mr. Costa, was that

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
have to tell me what you said.

I heard what you said.
I heard what you said.

You don't
You said

we have failed to act in a responsible way, and that's
MR. PAPARIAN:

On policy area, in the initiative, there

are policy areas -ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
MR. PAPARIAH:

(Inaudible).

I'm trying to answer your question, sir.

The policy areas of water, pesticides, and so forth, are in there.
The environmental advocate is in there to ensure that the policy
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provisions of "Big Green" will be implemented.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
rhetoric.

Mike, let's get away from the

The fact of the matter is that three years ago Tom

Hayden introduced a bill never brought up before a hearing but he
talked with me about it and his desire to create such a position
or post.

It's never been heard before a committee.

Let's go on

to the next area.
XR. PAPARIAH:

(Inaudible) that one for a second,

because I think we are misunderstanding each other here.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

No, no.

You're telling me that

we [the Legislature] failed to act responsibly on a host of
environmental issues, and therefore, that necessitated the need
for you and a group of other like-minded people to sit together in
a closed room and determine what sort of policy you think ought to
be enacted for Californians to protect the environment, and I take
great issue with that.

So we're going to go through it point by

point because this is the most comprehensive environmental
initiative, as you just stated earlier, ever to see the face of
the earth, and you're going to save California.
save the earth.

You're going to

You're going to save a lot of things.

So let's

go through it point by point.
MR. PAPARIAN:

Okay.

I'd like to get back to the

environmental advocacy later, because I do think you've
misinterpreted what I've said in terms of legislative action, but
go ahead.
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ASSEJIBLYIIAN COSTA:
taking them one by one.

Let's go through the points.

I'm

You haven't hit one yet, but I'm waiting

for you to get there because I think there is a couple that we
have not responded to.
The off-shore concerns on oil spills:

if my memory

serves me correctly, last month California enacted one of the most
progressive oil spill response measures in the entire country.
KR. PAPARIAN:
that.

We worked very hard to see the passage of

I would assert that had it not been for "Big Green," that

would not have made it through the Legislature this year, but
that's -CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

I consider that an insult, Mr.

Paparian.
KR. PAPARIAH:

Okay.

In terms of the Governor being

(inaudible} .
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

You were saying we won't act unless

there's a stick to cause us to act.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Let's skip to the area of water,

which I have great concerns about.
deal with the discharge stuff first.

The issue of changing -- let's
What's your notion of the

Scripps Institute as a respected institute of oceanography and
intent to try to determine quantitative analysis and science as
far as what's best for marine resources?

Do you think they're

good, average
MR. PAPARIAN:

We might agree with some of that, and
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some of the scientists elsewhere might disagree with some of the
things -ASSBKBLYKAN COSTA:

So you think that statement that the

secondary, tertiary treatment required under Pro 128 is -- tjat it
would have a minimal impact on marine resources; is that correct?
MR. PAPARIAH:

(Inaudible) you're saying that the --

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

The Scripps Institute made a comment

as it relates to the secondary, tertiary requirements that would
be necessitated should Pro 128 become law, and they said that the
several billion dollars it would cost for the city and the county
of San Diego to comply with the new tertiary, or secondary
tertiary treatments, would have a negligible effect on the marine
resources in that area.
MR. PAPARIAN:

Well, as the Legislative Analyst

mentioned, and as I mentioned in my discussion with Mr. Cannella,
I believe it's quite likely -- although some local governments
aren't banking on it yet -- that there will not be the waivers
that some people in San Diego have sought from the secondary
treatment requirements of federal law.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

So, if the environmental protection

agency is going to end up requiring probably most of that over a
different time schedule anyway, I'm trying to understand why it
was needed here in Pro 128.
MR. PAPARIAN:

I'm just trying to understand.

We wanted to assure that there would, in

fact, be no waivers from the secondary treatment requirements of
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federal law.
ASSEMBLYKAH COSTA:

Even though the environmental

protection agency was going in that direction.
Let's deal with the water aspects.

The areas of full

protection for fish and wildlife, in my opinion, seem to overturn
a long-standing tradition of the beneficial use doctrine in
California.

You're familiar with the beneficial use doctrine

because you and I've dealt with a lot of water issues before, are
you not, Mr. Paparian?
MR. PAPARIAN:

Yes.

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
use doctrine is people.

I'm not -The first priority under beneficial

The second priority under the beneficial

use doctrine is agriculture-- I'm talking about when you have
drought conditions such as we have now.

The third priority being

fish and wildlife in terms of the allocation of appropriated water
rights by the State Water Resources Control Board.
There's no definition, under your language here on the
water, under full protection for fish and wildlife.

Don't you

think that this is -- I'm trying to remember legislation -- there
has been legislation -- and I think on this point you have a
stronger case to make -- that I've been familiar with over recent
years that requires full protection of fish and wildlife under
some circumstances.

It relates to some of the Delta hearings and

so forth, but do you agree or disagree whether or not, should this
measure be passed, whether full protection for fish and wildlife
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would have the effect of undermining the beneficial use doctrine?
MR . PAPARIAN:
here.

I think we're talking apples and oranges

I think you're referring to inland fresh water, primarily.
ASSBMBLYKAH COSTA:

(Inaudible) the definition that you

have that requires full protection for fish and wildlife along the
coastal waters (inaudible) the coastal waters includes the Delta
in my view.
impo~tant,

I mean, the salt water comes -- it's one of the most
as you know, critical lynch-pins in our entire water

system of transferring the water from the north to the south.
Salt water doesn't stop at San Francisco Bay to my knowledge, Mr.
Paparian.
XR. PAPARIAN:

So as I understand your question, you're

( inaudible) .
ASSEKBLYKAR COSTA:

(Inaudible) change the priorities

from people, give them a second priority as I understand it, in my
view.
XR. PAPARIAH:

And again, as I understand your argument,

you're mixing apples and oranges.
ASSEKBLYliAN COSTA:
apples and oranges?

Now 1 hold it.

Do you think that the Delta, that whole

lynch-pin is removed from the coastal waters?
rewrite this.

How am I mixing

Maybe you need to

Is the Delta not included under the coastal waters?

How would it be excluded?
MR. PAPARIAN:
talking about here.

Let's look at the provisions that you're

What section are you referring to?
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ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Let's see.

To the area of water,

fish and wildlife.
IIR. PAPARIAR:

Which page?

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Under Chapter 57, under the water

quality section of the measure, it says the most protective water
quality criteria for toxic pollutants developed by the
Environmental Protection Agency, Section 304, Federal Clean Water
Act adopted as water quality objectives except where the EPA
approves a standard submitted to the state pursuant to Section 303
of the Clean Water Act.

Now, your measure, should this pass by

January 1, 1993, sediment quality objectives, as defined under
Section 13391.5 for toxic pollutants specified by Section 13
through 9.26A, shall be adopted under water quality standards for
the state's marine bay, ocean line, and coastal waters.

So I

think that includes the Delta, it seems to me.
MR. PAPARIAH:

And those will ensure the full protection

of public health, recreational values, and the full protection of
the population of fish, shell fish, and their habitat.
ASSEIIBLYKAR COSTA:
HR. PAPARIAH:

Right.

(Inaudible).

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

I mean, they get the water first.

It means it's not defined in state law as full protection, first
of all.

So you're quoting a new definition.
MR. PAPARIAH:

the water.

Yeah.

This doesn't talk about who gets

It talks about the standards that will be set for
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toxics and the sediments in coastal waters.
ASSEKBLYKAN COSTA:

And the deltas and marine bays, and

I can't believe you just made that statement without a grin on
your face, Mike.

Of course it affects the State Water Resources

Control Board (inaudible) and their first priority is full
protection and propagation of fish, shellfish, and their habitat,
and that goes first.
CHAIRWOMAN

That goes before people.
T~R:

Just a moment, I'm wondering.

I

think you're referring to water management now rather than
pollution control or contaminant control.

Isn't that what -- yes,

we are talking about are two different things, I think, in this
case.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Madam Chairman, look at -- I don't

believe the law, under the definition of California law, means
water is included in coastal lagoons

lo~ated

at the mouth of

streams serving as (inaudible) for fresh and ocean waters, at some
point upstream where there is no significant mixing of fresh water
and sea water.

It includes, but is not limited to, the

Sacramento and San Joaquin deltas, as defined under Section 12220,
and Suisun Bay, the Carquinez Strait, as it affects the (inaudile)
Klamath, the San Diego, and the Oltai Rivers.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

The full protection may not be

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

May not be its intent, but the full

protection impacts that -- you can't separate them.

We're not

talking about having one kind of water for shellfish and for other
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types of fish.

I mean, that water, if you require full protection

there, that is a first priority that has to be provided
(inaudible) public health and recreational values and so forth.
HR. PAPARIAR:

I'm still not quite sure I understand the

question.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

(Inaudible).

or is the question from the outside?

That'~

the question,

And, you say you don't

believe it changes the beneficial use doctrine, that the State
Water Resources Control Board could still provide the first
priority of water to people and then to agriculture when they're
determining water allocations, appropriated water rights, as we
currently are doing right now and the cut-backs that have been
made in the last year.
HR. PAPARI.AR:

Yeah.

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
the discretion away.

In my -You're saying that it doesn't take

That's what you're contending?

MR. PAPARIAH:

This deals with establishing sediment

standards.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

(Inaudible) establishing standards.

This will be another aspect of law we will have to consider that
requires sediment standards, and as far as sediment standards are
concerned, they will have to provide full protection whereas today
they do not.
MR. PAPARIAR:

So let me understand your argument.

Full

protection of public health and recreational-values and full

--

--
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protection of fish, shellfish, and habitat leaves out, as I
understand it, the agricultural uses.
ASSBHBLYKAN COSTA:

What you're talking about is

increased flows of water, as I understand it.

That's what you're

trying to get, is that not?
MR. PAPARIAN:

The intent of the section is to establish

sediment standards for -ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Mike, what you're trying to get is

more fresh water flowing down the rivers, right?
MR. PAPARIAN:

No.

ASSBHBLYKAN COSTA:
MR. PAPARIAN:

We are trying -That's interesting.

We are trying in this section to get

sediment standards for toxic contaminants, just as the section
says.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

I think that you're not being as

candid as you usually like to be.
Let's go on to the other areas that we're dealing with,
in terms of the issues that have not been dealt with by the
Legislature.
I've yet -- on the areas that we've covered-- to hear
you reference where we have not dealt with legislation that has
tried to impacst it.

We may not have gone as far as you would

like to see us go in any particular area, but either the areas
have not come before the Legislature thus far -- the issues that
Prop 128 deals with -- or we've dealt with them in a fashion and
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disposed

ot

them, and you would like us to go further.

Would you

not contend that that's probably a difference of opinion at this
point?
MR. PAPARIAN:

To a large extent, yes, and that's what I

believe is the appropriate use of the initiative process.
ASSEMBLYXAH COSTA:

To leverage the Legislature?

HR. PAPARIAR:

When actions fail to happen in areas

No.

where we believe that the people of California -ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Tell me where they -- they didn't

fail in their response. They didn't fail in the area of preventing
oil drilling on state-leased lands.

They haven't failed in the

area of creating an environmental czar.

In the area of discharge

standards, the Environmental Protection Agency has taken action.
You want to use the initiative process as a hammer to enforce the
action is what you've just told me.

In the area of beneficial use

of waters, we've had a tremendous disagreement, and that's been a
debate for 10, 12 years now on how you set water quality standards
in the state and to what degree, and who gets the priorities on
those water quality standards.
MR. PAPARIAH:. Okay.

To answer your question, to give

you some examples, in 1988, SB 2691 (by Senator Hart) dealt with
bay and estuary water quality in a very similar way to many
sections of this measure.

AB 1987, that's --

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
MR. PAPARIAH:

What happened to that bill?

That was vetoed by the Governor.
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ASSBHBLYKAH COSTA:

Where did we fail?

Mike, I've had legislation that would move California's
presidential primary forward for 11 years.

There's no doubt in my

mind that if I went to the initiative process, it would pass
overwhelmingly.

I didn't get elected to the Legislature to be

pursuing the initiative process.
Tell me which debate, which meetings, you have held in
drafting this initiative that has allowed the League of Cities,
the county government organizations, various public interest
groups, various private groups, an opportunity to sit down and
meet and confer with you and raise the same sort of issues that
we're raising here today as it relates to concerns on whether or
not the public policy that you seek to enact through this
initiative meets any sort of benefit cost analysis.

What meetings

have you had that I've not been invited to that allowed that
process to work?
XR. PAPARIAR:

As I was starting to do, Mr. Costa, I was

trying to enumerate a number of the bills that have been vetoed by
the Governor or failed in the Legislature.
of the processes.

That was certainly one

We held countless meetings and discussions with

a range of interest groups: individuals, representatives.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
MR.

P~ARIAR:

Were the League of Cities invited?

There were local governments included.

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Were the League of Cities invited?

Were the county government associations invited?
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MR. PAPARIAH :
that for you.

As an organization, I'll double-check on

There were countless ones.

I don't have a list

here in front of me of everybody we met with in putting this
initiative together.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

If you met with people, Mike, I

submit to you that they were of like-minded interest or that you
felt you could get through some sort of a leveraged process to
support the measure, because when people asked to sit down and
participate with you, you ignored them.

If our example is any

indication of the way that folks were treated, those who wanted to
participate in your initiative writing process
HR. PAPARIAN:

As I understand it, then

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

I write and ask the Attorney General

of this state, along with his counterpart, his cohorts, that are
putting this measure together, to sit down and talk with him about
it, and he doesn't respond to me, which kind of personally miffed
me, but

and others of my colleagues, I suspect, don't want me

in the room -- what other conclusion am I to draw?
HR. PAPARIAN:

You may want to discuss that with the

Attorney General, but you take a measure like Prop 135.

They

certainly didn't include us in their discussions.
ASSEIIBLDIAH COSTA:

That's the problem.

initiative fighting initiative.

It's initiative run amok.

lousy way to write a complex public law.
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It's a

It's a lousy way to deal

with issues that face the people of this state.

-

We •ve got

It is more

aligned with pursuing political agendas of certain interest groups
and certain individuals who are trying to advance their political
careers, I believe, than dealing with good public policy.
MR. PAPARIAN:

I certainly understand that that's your

view, but this does represent the broad interest of the
environmental community in California.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Mrs. Wright.

ASSEMBLYWOliAH WRIGH'.r:

I guess I'm going to piggyback on

what Mr. Costa is saying, and I'll go back to the first initiative
that was truly an initiative by the people as it was intended to
be, and that was Prop 13.

It was in the Legislature who, for 8

years, had not come up with a solution, and the people were
grassroots people who put that together and worked it.
That isn't what went on with this initiative or any
other initiative.

You put together exactly what you think will

get yourself a base to support it.
involved.

Those are the people who get

You promise each little group something so they tack on

to it, and it's not

t~uly

a door-to-door facilitation of the

people of the state of California.

It wasn't my next door

neighbor that said this has to be done, it was your particular
group.

And, if you truly believe in the legislative process, then

why was it not, as we have here in the Legislature, you have the
extremes of both issues come together and a compromise is reached,
and the compromise is the best we can do, and it usually works.
What you've got here is something that will not work,
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and it's true of every initiative.
have forests forever.

You have this initiative.

How does that compete with Prop 128?

We
Then

we have the timber industry trying to compete with Prop 130, and
it goes on and on down the line, and then you expect the average
citizen of the state of California to make an honest and true
evaluation and vote on exactly what they want in the state of
California.
As you know, and I know, that is not what this issue is
all about, because those poor people out there don't have the
time, as Mr. Costa has done, just to read a section of the bill
and challenge what you're trying to do.

I think it's a disgrace,

what the environmental community is doing to the state of
California in the name of the environment.

I tell you, there

isn't a pers9n in the legislature that doesn't agree that we have
to protect the environment for our children, but this is not the
way to do it.
MR. PAPARI.AH:

I guess we disagree on a number of

things.
ASSEHBLYWOKAR WRIGHT:

We have always disagreed,

Michael, because you see your way and your way only, and if you
don't get your way, then you're going to go to the initiative, and
I say, here in the Legislature we take your way and someone else's
way who is in direct opposition, and we make the compromise.

That

happened with the oil spillage bill for the simple reason I did
not support Lempert's bill when it left this House.
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Yet when it

came back in the Keene measure, it was the compromise.

.

It was

exactly what everybody could deal with and could work with, and it
could be successful.
MR. PAPARIAH:

Yeah.

Just to correct one thing, this

was in fact, Mrs. Wright, a grassroots effort.

The Sierra Club

alone collected -ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:
interest.

The Sierra Club is a special

Why don't you admit that you're a special interest,

just like everybody else is?
MR. PAPARIAN:

If you're asserting that nobody's not a

special interest, it's hard under your definition
ASSEXBLYWOKAH WRIGHT:

Well, that's the whole problem.

You take the Sierra Club as representing everybody in the state of
California, and it doesn't.

So this bill is drafted the way you

would like to see it drafted.
MR. PAPARIAN:

This is drafted

CBAIRWOJIAll TANNER:

Let's move on.

I will say, Mr.

Paparian, that I wasn't here when you made the comment that I
apparently you've made that we -MR. PAPARIAR:

.

I'd like to repeat it, if I could,

because
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

I would like to hear what that

comment was.
MR. PAPARIAR:

The policy provisions of "Big Green" have

either been vetoed by the Governor or have failed in some way in
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the legislative process.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

That's what you said.

Okay.

I know

that for years, for twelve years, I have been
working with you and with the agriculture industry, with the
business industry, and we have managed to put together some very
fine environmental legislation, and we've · done that with all of
the interests working together and finding some answers, and we've
come up with some pretty good answers, and some pretty good laws,
I believe, and I always felt that you believed that too, and so I
would take it not very kindly if you did say that we failed to do
our jobs because we've been working at it long and hard, and it
the problem and the concerns for the environment are not
Republican or Democrat or Senate or Assembly or urban or
agriculture.

That's been generally a concern, and the people have

responded to those concerns in the Legislature.
So now we'll move on.

Are there any other questions?

Did you complete your testimony?
MR. PAPARIAH:

Yes.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Okay.

Are there any more questions,

because I'm afraid I didn't plan on this being a three-day
hearing?
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Ms. Tanner, for the record, it's not

a question but it's just a statement.

He repeated a statement, I

think, succinctly and clearly, and I think you're inaccurate,
Mike.

The area under environmental czar was not dealt with in the
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Legislature because the author never proceeded with it.

I don't

know of legislation since I've been around here that has had a
hearing that would prevent oil drilling on state lands.
that deals with food safety, we disagree, I

thin~,

The area

and that's

fine to disagree.
We had a lot of legislation that changed our food safety
laws very dramatically in the last year.
far enough.
addressed it.

You thought it didn't go

Some of my friends thought it went too far, but we
So

but your statement is not accurate that this

addresses areas that the Legislature has failed to address or the
Governor vetoed.

That was your statement.

Am I wrong, or did I

hear something wrong?
MR. PAPARIAR:

The policy provisions · of "Big Green," the

pesticides, you look at Assemblyman Connelly's legislation -ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
MR. PAPARIAH:

That didn't make it through.

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
HR. PAPARIAN:

Yes.

But, Assemblyman Bronzan's did.

The bulk of the pesticide stuff in here

came out of that legislation.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

And a good part of Assemblyman

Connelly's legislation was incorporated into Mr. Bronzan's
c

legislation and was dealt with.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

You know that.

It's a difference of opinion, but

you can't say that we failed to act.

That's all I'm stating, and

I've just given you three examples where you, in your policy
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statement on "Big Green," where either the legislation's not been
before us or it was before us and we dealt with it in some
fashion.

The difference is the oil spillage.

That's a good

example.

We reached a compromise, and we acted on that, and

you're satisfied with that compromise and that process.

You

weren't satisfied with the compromise that was reached on the food
safety.
XR. PAPARIAN:

Yeah, but you have to admit that the

pesticide provisions of "Big Green" have been before the
Legislature.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

That's right, and they've been dealt

with.
MR. PAPARIAN:

If they've been --

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

No.

Through a majority vote of both

Houses, we were able to put together what is the strictest
regulatory program for pesticides and herbicides in the entire
country, and we've

i~proved

that program.

Do you quarrel with

that statement?
MR. PAPARIAR:

Let me provide an explanation here.

The

pesticide provisions of this measure, the phasing out of the
carcinogenic pesticides, has been before the Legislature.

It did

not pass.
.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
clarify that.

Let me clarify

Hold it! -- Let me

On Mr. Connelly's. legislation on pesticide

legislation, he never took it up in the Ag Committee.
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Ag

Committee requested the legislation, and he failed to bring it to
committee.
Now, you know, if a member of the Legislature or an
author of an initiative decides that

11

I won't bother taking this

idea to committee, but I will take it to an initiative, and I will
put it in a bill,'' and then say, .. Look, I have a bill, but I'm not
going to bother taking it to committee, .. that's-- well, I
consider it dishonest.
MR. PAPARIAH:

It wasn't too difficult to count the

votes in the Agriculture Committee on that particular bill.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
initiative?

That's not fair.

It was easy to count the votes in an
I think if you are a Legislator and

you have a bill, you introduce a bill, then take the bill to the
committee, fight for the bill, try to get the bill through -- but
you know, the thing is, the bill was not heard because the author
chose not to have it heard, not that the Legislature failed to
act.

Absolutely factual.
MR. PAPARIAH:

But it was before the Legislature.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
the committee.

The author failed to take it before

That is a big difference, Mike.

You know it, and

I know it.
MR. PAPARIAN:

Yeah.

in various forms in the past.

It's been before the Legislature
Senator Petris has had bills before

that Senate Agriculture Committee, legislation on pesticides.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Now, I think we have to be fair and
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be honest.

I would expect that we're going to be fair and honest

in this hearing.

That's the reason we're having this hearing, and

damn it, there was a bill, but the author failed to bring it to
committee to be heard.

Now, · that's a fact.

I mean, you know, you

can't just say, "But if it had, it wouldn't have passed."
MR. PAPARIAN:

But we know that, don't we?

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
committee?

Do you happen to be a member of that

Do you?
MR. PAPARIAN:

Does anybody believe that the committee

would have passed a bill phasing out carcinogenic pesticides?
ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:

(Inaudible) chairman of that

committee, since the Ag chairman is not here, Mr. Paparian, it may
have, in fact, been the case that you didn't want the Ag Committee
·to pass the bill so that, in fact, you could say that we took the
bill but nobody would vote for it.
passed.

It's possible it could have

You don't know that sitting here, but as Mrs. Tanner

says, unless you work the system -I've lost bills too.

I lost a drinking water bill three

times that I carried, that we worked on, and I didn't take it to
the initiative process.
out.

We finally got a process that worked it

I think the point is that you're abusing the system by not

running the bill because you can go out to the people and say that
the Legislature failed to act, when actually, you set us up for
that by not moving the bill forward, or at least that argument can
be made.
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MR. PAPARIAR:

Yeah, but understand that this is not

our central arguments that we're making on the initiative are
based on the policy aspects of it.
carcinogenic pesticides.

We want to phase out the

We want --

ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:

I thought the central argument was

the Legislature didn't act so therefore you had to have the
measure.
MR. PAPARIAN:

That was part of my testimony, but it's

certainly not part of the assertions we're making in our
commercials or as a central part of our effort.

We're sticking to

the issues with the public in California.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

All right.

Thank you, Mr. Paparian.

Our next witness will be Mr. Jasper Hempel, who is the
campaign coordinator for Proposition 135.
MR. JASPER HEMPEL:

I'm Jasper Hempel.

President of the Western Growers Association.

I'm Vice

I also serve as the

campaign coordinator for "Yes on 135."
Proposition 135 is proudly brought to the citizens of
the state of California by the farmers and food industry of the
state of California.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
stop the witness.

..

I'm going to ask the members not to

Let's hear from the witness.

Then we'll ask

the questions .
Go ahead.
MR. HEMPEL:

Bill Thomas and his firm were hired by the
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Californians for Responsible Food Laws (CAREFUL) organization, who
were the group that put together Prop 135, and he assisted the
industry in drafting the initiative, and he's here to talk about
the specifics of the pesticide provisions, and how Prop 135
greatly strengthens the pesticide provisions of the initiative.
I'd like to give a little history of how we got to Prop
135 because, frankly, farmers don't want to advance initiatives,
but in this case, we felt we had no choice.

As has already been

pointed out, and I don't mean to fuel the flame, but Prop 135 is
really a function of the legislative process working at its very
best.

You've already heard allusions to AB 2161, the

Bronzan-Jones bill, which I have to point out was advanced by
agriculture but also by the health community in the state of
California.

It wasn't a singular issue, and it was a very

progressive bill that did a lot of very progressive things and
made California, which already has the toughest regulatory program
in the world, even tougher.

When we heard that there was going to

be an initiative -- and this was before we knew "Big Green" was
going to arrive in the form it did -- when we first heard of the
initiative, we thought it was going to be an anti-pesticide
initiative, one which would just ban pesticides, and that was
during the pendency of AB 2161.

The ag organizations, which were

the proponents of AB 2161, got together informally and said,
"We've got to address or we've got to be able to respond if we see
an anti-pesticide initiative."

So the ag industries and the food
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processors and the food manufacturers got together and funded a
public opinion survey and drafted a concept document which had as
its philosophical underpinnings AB 2161, but our draft paper, our
draft concept paper went so much further than 2161, and that was
particularly so when we saw Prop 128 in its current form.
When we first saw that initiative, we were shocked
because it went so much further than we ever envisioned that it
would.

I need to point out that farmers don't use known human

carcinogens in their pesticides.
farmers.

We're consumers.

everybody else.

I mean, we're not stupid.

We're

We go to the supermarket just like

We buy our food.

We live in the community.

live on the farms where we apply pesticides.

We

We're not

indiscriminately using pesticides for the purposes of poisoning
people, and we felt that we have to get that message out.

We

thought we did it with AB 2161, but when we saw Prop 128, it
negated all of the good of AB 2161.
The thing that scared us the most was the inert
ingredient provisions, and with all due respect to my colleague,
Mike Paparian, the plain reading of Prop 128 is that two years
after its passage, it will ban any pesticide which contains an
inert ingredient which is on the EPA-B and C or Prop 65 list.

In

our evaluation, that is literally hundreds of chemicals, chemical
products, and the Leg Analyst in fact underscores in their
analysis of Prop 128.
In addition to that, there's controversy over the
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numbers, what number of pesticides or active ingredients are we
going to lose.
say 19.

The university says at least 40; the proponents

We say in excess of a hundred, but in any event, whatever

the number is, the fact is that we are going to lose a significant
number of tools that we currently use in agriculture today.
When we looked at some of the other provisions of Prop
128, such as the water provisions, farm worker provisions, and a
requirement that in the future a pesticide manufacturer will have
to prove that his product, or their product, doesn't cause cancer,
that's a standard which, frankly, nobody can meet, and so, long
term, it has the effect of eliminating a lot of pesticides, all of
the tools that we would use in agriculture.
is falling?

Are we saying the sky

Is the agricultural industry in California coming to

an end if Prop 128 passes?

The answer is no, but there are going

to be severe economic dislocations.
different areas.

We are going to get hurt in

There is going to be a decrease in yield.

is going to be a decrease in production, and that's a fact.

There
I

can't quantify it for you, but there is going to be a loss, and
when the ag industry was trying to decide what our response to
Prop 128 should be, we had those factors in front of us.

We had

to decide do we want to just oppose Prop 128? or do we want to do
something which is proactive, much like we did with AB 2161.

Do

we want to let the consuming public in California know that our
food ·is in fact safe? and after a very difficult decision-making
process, we decided to go forward with Prop 135.
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As I said, it's not our desired way to legislate
pesticide regulations, but we felt we didn't have an alternative,
and we're not at the point where we're promoting Prop 135.

Prop

135 is, in our opinion, the reasonable scientific approach to food
safety and pesticide control.

It's a balanced health-based

pesticide regulatory program which will minimize exposure to
pesticides while still ensuring an abundant affordable and
wholesome food supply.
There have been many scientists, and one of them, Dr.
Shupline, appeared in front of your committee, Madam Chair, not
too long ago, with respect to Prop 65, and he did an analysis
recently.

He's a Harvard microbiologist who is currently with the

Food and Drug Administration, and he has studied this issue for
20 years, and he's analyzed the cancer risk from pesticide
residues at .0000076 percent.

When asked at a Hudson Institute

Conference what that meant in terms of deaths, he responded about
.01 percent.

When he was asked, "Does that translate to less than

50 cancer deaths?" he said, "Oh, much less than that," --and I'm
quoting from an article -- "Less than 40?"
than that."

"Well, give me a number."

He said, "Much less

He said, "No, I

won't, because I honestly don't believe anybody has ever died of
ingesting pesticide residues on food."

Dozens of other colleagues

similarly agree.
There is no evidence whatsoever that pesticide residues
cause cancer deaths.

In fact, all of the evidence points to the
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contrary.

In addition to that, all of the health experts today

suggest that we eat more fresh fruits and vegetables and that even
though those fresh fruits and vegetables have pesticide residues,
the benefits of eating them far outweigh the adverse health
effects of pesticide residues.

So, armed with this, we decided to

advance Prop 135, and we added a number of other significant
provisions which takes existing law and carries it much farther.
The Leg Analyst has already highlighted a number of
those, so I don't want to spend too much time on them, but what it
does do is fund $25 million ($5 million a year for 5 years to fund
alternatives to pesticides).

We doubled the pesticide residue

monitoring in the state of California.

We look at Med-fly, and we

mandated the increase, doubling the reduction of sterile Med-flies
so we can avoid Malathion, aerial application of Malathion, and
we've also suggested or mandated that we look at eradication of
other exotic pests.

We have a very strong program that looks at

ensuring protection for infants, children, and the elderly (some
of the sub-populations which are more sensitive perhaps to
pesticides), but we want the scientific community to analyze that
and tell us.

We don't want it to be based on arbitrary emotional

rhetoric as opposed to pure science.
There are quite a few other things that we do.

One of

the things I have to stress is that we don't shift responsibility
completely over to the Department of Health Services, but many of
our programs require a share between the Department of Health
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Services and the Department of Food and Agriculture, as well as
other agencies.
I'm going to ask Bill to go into more specifics about
the pesticide regulatory program, but I was asked to comment on
the environmental advocate provisions, and I'd like to just take a
couple of minutes to address that.
As noted by the Leg Analyst, our proposal contains an
environmental advocate and that environmental advocate is the
already existing Environmental Affairs Secretary.

When we sat

down and drafted our initiative, we thought that there were a
number of bad public policy decisions made by the proponents of
Prop 128 when they put in their environmental advocate provisions.
Some of them being that the costs, frankly, are too high when you
have already an existing state system for that kind of
coordination.

We didn't understand the need for a separately

funded environmental advocate, a separately elected environmental
advocate.

Some of the problems that we see with the environmental

advocate under Prop 128, which is not found in ours, is that
there's no stated qualifications.
physician.

You don't have to be a

You don't have to be a toxicologist.

You can be

anybody running for office without any specific expertise in the
area that you're supposed to regulate, and we thought that was
wrong, which was why we looked at the Environmental Affairs
Secretary, because, hopefully, a person appointed to that job
would have some specific expertise.
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The thing that's most

troublesome to us under the environmental advocate is that you
could end up with an elected environmental advocate suing the
state.

For example, under Prop 135, it's required in some

instances that various departments work together so that CDFA and
the Department of Health Services and the State Water Resource
Control Board can come up with a program which they believe is
best in terms of a certain pesticide regulatory program.

However,

if the elected environmental advocate believed that that function
didn't reach the proper decision, the environmental advocate could
sue the state.

It's one of the ironies of Prop 128 that it allows

an environmental advocate to sue the state, which to us just seems
like it would give an open opportunity for the environmental
advocate, and for the state to be paying a large amount of its
budget in lawyer fees, and, frankly, we don't see the need for
that.
I have a copy of the California District Attorneys
Association's policy statement that they made with respect to
environmental enforcement under Prop 128, and if I could, I'd like
to quote two paragraphs out of that, because
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

All right, and then we'll ask you

questions.
MR. HEMPEL:

"The initiative will complicate future

litigation which may be brought under Proposition 65.

Current law

allows for a private party to bring an action for violations of
Prop 65 only if prior notice is given and the public prosecutor is
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not diligently prosecuting a case.

This initiative would give

private individuals who have given such notice the right to
intervene without regard to the diligent actions of local
prosecutors.

While California's prosecutors have led the nation

in responsible public interest environmental prosecution,
interventions allowed by this initiative will generate conflicting
priorities among the litigants resulting in less effective
sanctions against

~iolators.

****Environmental law enforcement

actions are best handled by career prosecutors representing all
contingencies and free from special interest considerations.

The

district attorneys are less concerned about the creation of an
elected environmental advocate.

No defined qualification,

experience, authority, or powers are delineated for this position.
Local district attorneys who are immune from the pressures of
statewide politics have established themselves in the area of
environmental protection and have gained a national reputation in
this field.

The interjection of the environmental advocate into

this process will add uncertainty to the regulatory process at a
time when the public requires consistent enforcement;
While the argument is made that this will add new
resources for environmental enforcement, confusion and costly
decision-making to preserve jurisdiction will be the likely result
and more than offset any additional prosecutions which may result
from this poorly conceived advocate post."
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Any questions?
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Mrs. Wright.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

If I'm hearing what you're

saying, you're saying that the District Attorneys Association ...
MR. HEMPEL:

Yes.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

..• is in opposition to the czar

approach under Prop 128?
MR. HEMPEL:

Yes, they are.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

If a local

d~strict

attorney was

going through a process and had determined that he did not have
enough evidence or information to go forward with the case, could
this czar then pick it up and run with it as a case?
MR. HEMPEL:

As I understand and read the language

and believe me, I'm not speaking for the California District
Attorneys' Association, I'm simply reading you their statement
it's my reading of the environmental advocate section of
Proposition 128 that, yes, that would be the case.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

I'm a little concerned, because

it seems to me as though the environmental czar would be handling
a case separately even from the Attorney

Gene~al.

Now, all are different departments and agencies.

If

they go to court, it's the Attorney General that represents the
agency.

If I'm hearing this correctly, it sounds like the

Attorney General is going to be defending the state against the
environmental czar.
MR. HEMPEL:

Yeah.

It sounds like that to me too, and
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frankly
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

I don't know where you hear that.

I

don't hear that at all.
MR. HEMPEL:

Yeah, but frankly, the question ought to be

directed -- with all due respect

to the proponents of Prop 128.

Again, in Prop 135, the agriculture industry took the position of
having an environmental advocate, which will be the Environmental
Affairs

~ecretary

of the State of California, as the way of

dealing with the environmental czar issue.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

(Inaudible) Governor nor the

Attorney General.
MR. HEMPEL:

That is correct.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

So if he wants to pursue a case,

it would be the Attorney General that would handle the case?
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Ms. Wright, you know, we pass laws

all the time that are being enforced by various state agencies,
and you know that
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Why are you picking on me?

I want this hearing -- I want us to

hear things as they truly are and -ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

No.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN EASTIN:
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Well, that's what I'm hearing.

Madam Chair.

Yes, Ms. Eastin.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN EASTIN:

I wanted to ask a question, if I
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might.
You're one of the proponents ·of Prop 135?
MR. HEMPEL:

Yes, I am.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN EASTIN:
HR. HEMPEL:

And you did help write Prop 135?

I'm afraid so.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN EASTIN:

And you're familiar with the

Bronzan bill, Assembly Bill 2161?
MR. HEMPEL:

Very much so.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN EASTIN:
caused there to be a

~rogram

And you're aware that that bill

whereby the users of pesticides would

in fact pay certain fees into a food safety account which would be
used then to pay for the monitoring of pesticides; is that
correct?
MR. HEMPEL:

Very much so.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN EASTIN:

But, when you wrote Prop 135,

you wrote it in such a way that you took out the food safety
account, repealed all those fees, and as a result, the food
regulation on pesticides will come under the General Fund; is that
correct.
MR. HEMPEL:
we got to that point.

That is correct, and if I can explain how
When we wrote AB 2161, we wrote it with an

eye towards trying to develop industry fees to pay for research.
When we grappled with that. particular provision, we ended up with
a surcharge on already existing -- on what we call commission
merchant licenses under the State of California.
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In our original

estimate, that would have generated less than a million dollars,
but the agricultural industry and Western Growers Association -it's our members, frankly, that would have paid the bulk of that.
When we got to the drafting of Prop 135, we agonized over that,
and without giving you names, there was a great division within
the ag community as to whether or not we should repeal those, but
look at what we did.

The funding for AB 2161, that $1 million

that we were looking at, would have paid for research out of a
total budget of in excess of $40 million.

So it represented, in

the total scope, a relatively insignificant amount of money.

When

we had the discussion in the ag community about whether we would
repeal the funds (that $1 million) or not repeal that $1 million,
it came down to -- a decision was made, let's put the repeal
language in because the proponents of Prop 128, for all of the
very strong environmental programs they have, do not ask the
industry to pay for any portion of it anywhere in their
initiative.

It was the belief of the ag industry, if the

environmental community felt so strongly that the general public,
the paying public, the taxpaying public, should pay for these
tremendous environmental protection programs, the ag industry
shouldn't require any less, and whether you like it or not, that
was the rationale that we developed.

Again, in the overall scheme

of things, that represents such -- I don't want to say such an
insignificant -- but in the overall scheme of things, it's
probably a 2 percent cost factor, the million dollars that we
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repealed.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN EASTIN:

I have to say, nonetheless, it's

really a very self-serving, and I think inappropriate, step that
you took in that initiative.

The regulation in this state should

be borne by the industry, in my view, and frankly, at a time when
the General Fund in California is so terribly over-subscribed, to
put the burden back on the state's General Fund from what is
basically a profitable industry, in my view, was ill-considered
and is certainly not an attribute that I consider a positive
factor in Proposition 135.
MR. HEMPEL:

There are some in

t~e

ag community who

agree with you.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

All right."

Thank you.

Identify yourself, sir.
MR. BILL THOMAS:

Yes.

Bill Thomas.

As Jasper said, we're probably as responsible as anybody
relative to the drafting of Prop 135, and Jasper has asked me to
highlight some of the provisions.
of those already before you.

I will try not to be repetitive

I think there are some, however,

that maybe haven't been focused on that are worth underscoring.

I

will do that first as to where we go beyond anything that's
comparative

t~

Prop 128, and then I'll highlight what I think are

the most significant comparative points that I believe your
committee would be interested in.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

--·--···-·------·· '0 '

.
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All right.
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HR. THOMAS:

Prior to doing that, I think I would add

one other feature in the response to Assemblywoman Eastin's
concern relative to the funding.

On the Bronzan-Jones bill, AB

2161, when we added that industry marketing surcharge on the ag
industry, the bill also expressed that at the first opportunity
where they could broaden that funding mechanism that should be
done.
You might recall that during the last weeks of this
legislative session, the Legislature passed a bill to increase the
mill tax assessments an additional $9 million on the ag industry.
Knowing that was coming, we saw that as the broadening, and
frankly, 9 times as much of the funding as this $800,000 in
marketing surcharge.

So, in part, that has been put back into the

industry through the other vehicle of mill tax, and when this
initiative was written, it was written with the same funding as
Prop 128, and that's General Fund.

That's an additional point,

Delaine, as to how this funding issue has kind of all come
together.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN &ASTIR:

The only thing I would say is I

don't know how you could know it was coming, because we originally
tried to do an $18 million mill tax, if you'll recall.
MR. THOMAS:

We knew there was a mill tax coming.

I

wouldn't have known it was $9 million at that time, any more than
$18 million, and there were other numbers talked about.

Frankly,

we had a lot of these fights when we drafted this, too, and one of
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those was how much increase we could get in AB 2161 from the
chemical companies, and we had $1 million in there.
about $1 million at that time.

There was already talk of mill tax

increases, even when AB 2161 was going on.
that just came up in the last hours.
on funding.

We raised it

It wasn't something

Anyway, it all ties together

I thought that might assist the point of identifying

the major points.
You've heard that a significant component of Prop 135 is
the doubling of both raw and processed food monitoring (by Food
and Ag) to double the programs that are now in hand as a result of
AB 2161.

Prop 128 does nothing of the sort.
Moving to another point that has been identified, I'd

like to refresh your memory of how it operates.

This $25 million

to fund alternative pesticide research is done through the
involvement of a specified committee that is made up of organic
growers, health and consumer representatives, and the Department
of Health Services, and it expresses that all members of that
committee, who will be deciding how that research money for
alternatives is spent, would be those with experience in
.management techniques with an emphasis on alternative pest
control.

That is a significant commitment, both in money and in

procedure, to try to get us, to an extent feasibly possible, off
of any sort of over-reliance on pesticides in the use of
production of food, and I'll point out a couple of other features
you'll be interested in that do the same thing.
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You've heard already about the sterile Med-fly, the
increase.

In addition, a committee to work in that area to try to

find alternatives to the spraying of Med-flies and other exotic
pests altogether.

The point maybe not expressed adequately enough

to date is that there is a specified program, a joint endeavor of
the Department of Health Services and the Department of Food and
Agriculture, to analyze the extent to which we protect infants and
children, and special populations, such as the elderly and ethnic
groups in the course of our food safety system.

Again, that is a

joint with the Department of Health Services, and, tied to that, a
a survey of food consumption by special populations, which is an
important ingredient to know if the risk assessment you're doing
where you're evaluating the intake is predicated on the proper
assumptions of what that intake is.

All of that is extensive in

Prop 135 far beyond what's in Prop 128.
The three areas that I've always been disappointed in,
or that have not been focused on or discussed more than they are,
are as follows, and they all get to this very important
fundamental issue of reducing the use and reliance on pesticides.
One is the training of anybody who uses or goes -- the
farmer who's going to get his permit or

o~hers

that apply these

pesticides -- to go through an entire new training program
relative to involving concepts of:
Is the rate proper?

Is this treatment necessary?

Can it be reduced?

Can we do things

differently with timing to augment IPN and to review alternatives
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to pesticide use?

An entire new program aimed at the user level

to reduce the level of reliance on pesticides related thereto a
committee or an analysis of pest control advisors'
recommendations, so we get at the issue of growers using maybe
more than necessary because of an over-recommendation coming from
the advisor community and looking at different features in the
advisor community as to how we can reduce our reliance on
pesticides; the task force, the review committee, to look at
non-targeted applications of pesticides.

One of the biggest

problems that we have that would result in an excess of residues
being found on a commodity and the only times -- the extent of
monitoring now shows that that only occurs in a percent or a
percent and a half of the samples taken, and what that often is is
the residue of a pesticide that is not registered for that
commodity that may have resulted from drift from non-targeted
applications, and this calls for an assessment of the focus on
this non-target drift, and the problem is to reduce this risk.
You've heard about how you can't transport food in tank
trucks that have hauled hazardous material.

The proposition

allows a call-in for acute data, not just toxic data as is now
principally relied on, as well as inert ingredients, and special
provisions to call in any data that would be relative to workers
safety exposure and expansion of the data call-in and review
procedures.

Our initiative is far more explicit relative to the

analytical methods in testing.

It requires, for the first time
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under law, that those be performed within 24 hours and, in fact,
by 1993, calls for category 1, toxic pesticides, be within 12
hours, and also sets up a review committee to make further
progress in that area.
We could go on beyond those as far as where Prop 135 far
out-measures Prop 128, but let me focus, Ms.

Tann~r,

if I might,

your attention to two or three of the key points where there is a
fundamental difference in areas where both propositions deal with
pesticides:
1)

This whole pesticide review, which is an area that

has been of concern to your committee, as well as the agriculture
committee and others, on how we do health risk assessments.
Fundamentally, and you've touched on some of this already, Prop
135 sets up an elaborate system of review of pesticides for risk
assessment and risk management.

What their initiative, Prop 128,

does is if there has been any chemical on any list that is deemed
to have carcinogenic or damaging reproductive propensities, not
establishing a risk but a propensity to risk, would be
automatically canceled with no risk assessment review whatsoever.
If we turn to where the risk assessment is in Prop 135, you should
recognize that it uses for cancer virtually the same process as
Proposition 65 does:

11

No significant increased risk of cancer ...

That is the same language that Prop 128 uses as well, so there's
no fundamental approach difference.
there is a difference.
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Application of that is where

What Prop 135 says is that that will be determined in
accordance with the mechanism generally scientifically deemed
acceptable.

What they say is, "We'll go to the one in a million

standards applied in the most conservative manner.

That will mean

not one in a million, it will be on a million-plus, some
additional factor, depending on the situation at· hand, a far more
stringent application, moving to an extreme evaluation, not a
scientifically acceptable evaluation.

On reproductive toxicity,

an issue that some of you have carried bills on and have debated
at length in Ms. Tanner's committee, it has to do with what that
level of safety will be.

It will be one one-thousandth or

possibly lower if you can rely on the good data.

What ours says

is that there will be no increase in the adverse reproductive
risk, including a margin of safety that will be set by a science
panel, the hours again with science.

They start at the Prop 65

level, which has been deemed one of the big ,problems, one in the
thousandth (ml/1) and move off of that somewhat, a very narrow
distinction in reproductive toxicity.

We've talked about

analytical methods, ours being far more explicit and in the
worker's safety area, Proposition 135 out-performs Prop 128.
They both start with the premise, and use the language,
that the state system shall be at least as effective as the
federal system.

They both call for posting but we have more in it

relative to the notice and training of workers dealing with
mandated sharing of crop sheets, something they don't deal with.

. -··-··· - · ·--·-·-'~-- --· ·---···-·-·--·-···.....................
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Each initiative deals with the availability of MSDS sheets.
They're not different in that respect.
relative to re-entry interval.

There is a difference

Both mandate re-entry intervals

that designate specifically what they should be:

72 hours, 48

hours, 24 hours, respectively, for categories 1, 2, and 3
pesticides.

We say it should be driven by the best science and

should have some flexibility, not necessarily this rigidity.
the same for each class.

All

In effect, again, technical and very

narrow areas in the workers safety area.
You've heard Jasper mention that we take a bit of a
different approach on the environmental czar.

The only thing I

would add to that is that additionally we call for the Secretary
of Resources to re-review the environmental protections of the DFA
pesticide program to see if they are functionally equivalent for
environmental protection.

That works in conjunction with the

Secretary of Environmental Affairs, which Jasper pointed out.
Those, Madam Chair, would be some of the areas where
Prop 135 exceeds or speaks in areas void in Prop 128, and as well,
identifies areas where we're directly in conflict, in addition to
those you've already heard today.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Yes.

I see the differences.

Prop 128 really does ban certain pesticides, a great
number of pesticides, and Prop 135 emphasizes the risk assessment,
risk management, and that is -- for years I've been working on
risk assessment, risk management programs and believe in it.
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Mr. Jones, you had a question.
ASSBHBLYHAN JONES:

Well, I just wanted to ask the same

question that Mr. Costa asked earlier of Mr. Paparian.

You have

the letter, and obviously you would disagree with thi.s, and the
argument that was made earlier was that contaminants, the inert
i.ngredients, are counted in; therefore, the larger universe would
be operative rather than the narrower universe; is that true?
MR. THOMAS:

There's no question.

The definition of

inert ingredient which Mr. Costa read here exactly, expressly.
Yes, that which is the initiative, that which is the only thing
that will be in front of a judge.

All rules of legal statutory

construction say the clear words prevail for interpretation of all
of this, and you wouldn't get to any of the collateral mumbo-jumbo
that Al Mierhoff tried to make to the Leg Analyst's Office unless
the words aren't clear.

It expressly says that it contains the

contaminants, metabolites, and other break-down products.
ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:

Therefore, the long and the short of

it would be that it's not the 19 that we'd be looking at, it's the
broader Prop 65 list.
MR. THOMAS:

It's broader, driven both by inerts and the

contaminants, as well as this procedure going to the one in a
million.
ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:
we're talking about.
MR. THOMAS:

Give me a rough idea of what numbers

Do you have any idea?
I don't know.

.........

-....
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It's certainly more than the
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40 that's been tossed around.
to say, but it is extensive.

Whether it's the 140, I'd be afraid
When Prop 65 was written, David Rowe

testified in front of the State Board of Agriculture that it would
involve 1
140 now.

for sure no more than 3 -Now they say it's 19.

pesticid~s.

It's up to

You know, if their ratio holds

true, maybe it'll be over 200.
ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:

Agriculture has to go on the

assumption that if Prop 128 passes, the Department of Health
Services will implement Prop 128 in exactly the way it's stated,
which is "all inert ingredients," and in our analysis, that takes
in excess of 50 percent of the tools that are currently used in
the field, over 50 percent of the pesticides.
One of the difficulties with the inert ingredient
is that inert ingredients are proprietary information.
people have that information:

a~ena

Only 3

EPA, CDFA, and the pesticide

manufacturer, so it's difficult for us to evaluate the exact loss
of those tools, but based on what we've seen, it will be
approximately 50 percent.
CHAIRWOIIAR TANNER:

Mr. Costa.

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

In fairness to Mr. Paparian, and I

know it's hard, Mr. Hempel, to ever predict one's actions, but
actually, you know, if things occur, and you can't read the future
obviously, but should this measure pass in the first week of
November, he argued that you would be coming back the next day to
say that it was the more diminished list of 19 compounds.
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I don't

know what you'll be doing if it passes.

I suspect we'll all be

attempting to try to deal with what sort of litigation different
folks look at, whether it be a water quality protection or whether
it be the application of pesticides and herbicides.

Can you -- I

know you're spending most of your time trying to pass Prop 135 and
defeat Prop 128, but can you predict what your course of action
might be should this measure pass?
HR. THOMAS:

To be very honest with you, as a member of

the board and the executive committee, we haven't even discussed
it.

I can't tell you because I know we haven't set aside any

moneys for litigation after the election if there were to be any
litigation relative to the initiatives or a course of action other
than seeing the initiatives fairly implemented, we haven't
discussed that.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Let me talk to a lawyer over here.

What advice would you be giving the folks out there in the
hinterlands in the event that this measure passed and Prop 135 did
not get as many votes as Prop 128, which is to my farmer's way of
thinking the worst-case scenario?
Mr. Paparian, you talked about people referring to it as
the Hayden Measure and that kind of stuff, and you were
complaining, I think, about that type of campaign tactic.

I don't

see you folks talking about the impact on farmers in my district.
When you talk about the opponents, you seem to always lambaste it
with the big oil companies, pesticide companies, and I don't see
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you ever mentioning the folks in my area that are opposed to it,
for concerns that they have, the individual farming operations.
What would you suggest to those individual farmers as a legal
counsel?
KR. THOMAS:

I guess the first thing -- it might sound

more facetious than otherwise --but I guess I'd ask them if
they've checked the land values in the Hood River Valley of Oregon
or along the Rio Grande Valley in Texas, which isn't bad advice.
But I don't think we would be advising them any differently from
the course that we're on now, and that's agriculture has to try to
do everything it can to get off the pesticide treadmill
responsibility to the extent it can.
know.

That's ongoing, as you well

What this does is go to such an extreme that I don't know

what else you could do other than the course you're on now.

The

trouble is, you're next going to get the guillotine, depending on
what commodity you're into and what pest infestation you run up
against.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

All right.

ASSEJIBLYWOIIAR WRIGHT:

Ms. Wright.

Well, I'd like to -- and I know

it's difficult --but just give me some estimate as to what you
feel will happen with the protection in the agricultural
community, because I think that directly is something that every
person in the state of California has to look at.

Now, if you're

concerned about poor people out there who aren't getting the
proper food, who are starving, what is going to happen to them in

-
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regard to the price of their food?
MR. THOMAS:

One of the biggest difficulties we've had

in the campaign is trying to answer that very specific question.
In California, as you know, we're so geographically diverse and we
have crops that are grown all over the state of California in
different areas.

If you take one of the examples that we use:

Mr. Paparian says sulfur will not be banned, but we have a
contrary view.

Sulfur is commonly used on grapes to retard

mold and mildew and fungus.

If we lose sulfur, for example,

coastal grown grapes, which are more subject to moisture and have
a bigger chance of

b~ing

hurt than do desert grown grapes.

So we

can evaluate that there's probably going to be a greater economic
loss along the coast to grapes than there is going to be to desert
grapes.

You almost have to do it on a crop-by-crop basis, and

when you're looking at 250 different crops and there's uncertainty
as to the numbers of pesticides which are going to be lost, it
becomes an almost impossible task, but to the best of our ability,
we estimate, depending on the crop, somewhere between a 10 to 40
percent loss of crop, and that's long-term.
after the initiative passes.

That's not the day

That's 5 years, 10 years down the

road, depending, again, on what alternatives may exist, what
alternative farming methods you can come up with, but that loss
will translate into a short-term increase in food prices of up to
40 percent, and those numbers are not my numbers.

Those are

numbers which were developed by a Professor Otto Doring, who, at a
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symposium on "Big Green" in Berkeley, on September 5th, had a very
interesting paper.

He's from Purdue.

He has no ax to grind, and

that's essentially the numbers that he came up with as an outside
observer.

But he also points out the

incredibl~

difficulty in

trying to quantify the loss to agriculture as a result of the loss
of tools.
ASSEHBLYWOIIAH WRIGH'l':

Because I •ve been told that you

can see in your food markets an increase of about 30 percent in
the cost of food.
MR. THOMAS:

We don't disagree with that, but again,

you're looking at a 3- to 5-year period.
CHAIRWOIIAN TANNER:
ASSEIIBLYJIAB WATERS:

Mr. Waters.
Thank you, Mrs . Tanner.

I just wanted to reveal to you a little meeting I had
the other day with about 12 Italian legislators that came to visit
our capitol, and I guess I drew the short straw, but anyway, I had
a very interesting conversation with them.

Since "Big Green"

would not only phase out chemicals in California grown food, it
also applies to imported food, and somehow the conversation got
around to "Big Green" and the implications it might have, and I
have to tell you, there was great concern among the Italian
legislators. They said we'd violate the GAT agreement, and they
went on and on, and finally, I had to call a halt to it, but they
were very concerned about it, and I think we're going to run into
all kinds of problems with the GAT agreement that we already have
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with these folks, and the fact that they're proposing some kind of
a scientific consensus on what the tolerance level should be.

I

don't know how we're going to deal with that, but it's just
another problem I wanted to point out.
HR. THOMAS:

Yes, and it's a very big problem, and

frankly, the problem is greater in magnitude in terms of
the international standpoint, and I don't know if Bill's analyzed
it from an interstate trade or international trade problem or an
international trade problem, but we perceive it to be a terrible
international trade problem.

I also wanted to mention Professor

Doring's comments, and something I found very interesting.

He

said -CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

I'd like for you to wrap it up

quickly.
IIR. THOliASz

I will.

Okay.

He said as an out of state consumer, "I feel that the
state of California is already providing me with produce having
the least probability of health risks from chemicals of any
produc;:e available in the world."

If more produce is grown out of

state or off-shore, there's no such guarantee, and he says that he
would prefer to have, and has confidence in, California's food
supply which he wouldn't have in other states or other countries
who are trying to fill the gap of production lost in California,
and in those other states and other countries they will be using
pesticides that are banned in California.
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CHAIRWO.MAR TANNER:

All right.

Thank you very much.

What we'll do, ladies and gentlemen, is we'll break for
lunch.

We can get back here at 1:30.

I will start at 1:30.

We

will then hear the panels regarding pesticide regulation, global
warming, and water quality issues, and I'm hoping that if we get
started at 1:30, perhaps we can be finished by 3:00.
that as my goal.

We'll see you at 1:30.

I will set

Thank you.

(LUNCH BREAK) .
CHAIRWOMAN TAHNBR:

We'll continue our joint hearing on

Propositions 128 and 135.
we will hear now from a panel who will discuss pesticide
regulation:

Dr. Jacqueline Lundy, Associate Director,

Agro-Ecology Program -- How about that?

University of California

- Santa Cruz; Ms. Dorene Stavinsky, California Action Network,
Ph.D. candidate in genetics, University of California - Davis; Dr.
Arthur Craigmiller, Department of Environmental Toxicology,
University of California, Davis.
these people?

Did we plan on my having all of

Ms. Julianne Hewitt, Spectrum Economics, Ph.D.

candidate in agriculture and resources economics, University of
California, Berkeley, and Dr. Henry Chin, Senior Director,
Chemistry Division, National Food Processors Association.
Welcome.

Let me explain to you witnesses that

generally, when we begin a committee hearing, the members have
their squawk boxes on in their offices, and if they hear us begin,
they usually come, and so I feel it's best to start, rather than .
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to wait around.
So I thought it would be good if each of you, as I
called your name or as you are on the agenda, make a statement to
us, and then we will ask questions from whomever we wish to
question.

Is that all right with you, panelists?
All right.

Dr. Lundy.

DR. JACQUELINE LUNDY:

Okay.

Good.

Thank you for this

opportunity to address you today.
With my time, I'd like to cover three brief areas, the
first being just a small sort of run-back to broaden our
perspective on agriculture and public policy for just a couple of
minutes.

The second are is to question three rather dangerous

assumptions that seemed to come up in the current debate on these
issues, and the third area is to briefly compare the key
components of Proposition 128 and 135.
For just a moment, let's step back and get a broader
view of agriculture and public policy.

In the United States, and

in California, there's a long history of public policy designed to

support agriculture, provide a stable food supply, and provide a
stable income for farmers.

In 1985, the farm bill awarded an

average of $17.6 billion annually to farmers and the 1990 Senate
version of the farm bill has a budget of $54 billion.

The

U.S.D.A. has estimated that the producers' subsidy equivalent
this is called the PSE, if you've heard it in the jargon -- of all
U.S. Agricultural products is 25 percent, and this means that
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without the government,

u.s.

producers would lose the equivalent

of 25 percent of the value of all agricultural products in the

u.s.

This is obviously a huge outlay of

u.s.

taxpayers' funds in

a nation where 98 percent of the population lives in urban areas.
The recent debate in California agriculture reflects new
public policy concerns.

In addition to a stable food supply, the

public is now asking agriculture for assurance of a safer product,
a safer workplace, and more environmental protection.

This is the

same type of demand that other industries in the United States
have been having to comply with over the last 20 years.

It is

time for us to recognize this public demand of agriculture and to
find new policies, and new technologies to respond appropriately.
Both of the propositions we're discussing here today
move forward towards meeting this public .demand, but before going
further to discuss the two propositions, I'd like to just raise
questions about three of these assumptions that we tend to hear
within the public debate.
First, there seem to be assumptions by some that yields
will be dramatically reduced if agrochemicals are removed and that
these yields are the most critical issue.
is misleading.

This emphasis on yields

The research on the transition from

agrochemical-intense agriculture to more sustainable practices
thus far shows that there's an initial dip in yields, while these
new systems are being established, and then a return to
approximately equal yields.
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With more work, and understanding this transition, the
temporary dip should be minimized even further, and I would submit
that helping farmers through this transition period is another

-

area of public policy that should be explored.
Another reason the emphasis on yields is misleading is
because of the United States and California's dilemma of chronic
over-production in agriculture, not under-production.

I'm a wheat

grower in Yolo County, and every year that I decide not to grow
wheat, I can pick up a check from the federal government because
of chronic over-supplies and the number of commodities.
The marketing orders in California, in addition to
providing quality packs of produce, are also restricting the
supply of products entering our markets.

They assure the consumer

of a good product, but, at the same time, they assure the grower a
reasonable return by avoiding market gluts.

In this environment

of over-supply, to talk about a small dip in yields, I submit, is
insignificant.
The second assumption that I would like to question
relates to predictions of dramatic changes in consumer food
prices.

To be intellectually honest, we must ·recognize the extent

to which market manipulation, via public policy, is already
raising the prices of food to the consumer.
Federal policies which create artificial scarcities in
commodities cost the consumer an additional $12 billion per year
in higher food prices, according to

u.s.o.A.
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figures, and this

doesn't even include the supply restrictions via state marketing
orders.

Our trade policies cost

u.s.

consumers in excess of

$1 billion last year just in sugar prices alone.

This billion

dollars does not buy the taxpayers any health or environmental
benefits.

It only supports some of our very largest growers, and

I'm afraid this is sort of where we get into competing studies,
but a recent study from Cornell, which is also outside the state,
which looked at predictions on the impact of Proposition 128 on
production costs of oranges, grapes, lettuce, almonds, and
strawberries, noted that even if the substitutes for pesticide
controls increase pest control production costs by 25 percent, the
actual increase in consumer food prices was only 2 percent.
But the thing to keep -ASSEKBLYJIAN JONES:

I 'm sorry, I have to interrupt here.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

All right, Mr. Jones.

ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:

Madam Chairwoman, will all deference

to the speaker . . . you know, it seems to me that you quote these
statistics from Cornell, you speak about doing away with
pesticides and that it's such a small increase in the cost to the
consumer, and you say that the cost is going to be 25 percent out
there somewhere, but it's only going to be a 2.1 -- or whatever
your number was -- to the consumer.

The farmer picks up that

cost that he's unable to pass on to the consumer.
broke in that process.

He or she goes

You're talking about -- if your numbers

are correct, that 25 percent cost is laid right on the farmer.
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How do they survive when you put that kind of cost on them?

Yet,

at the same time ,you say that the consumer is not affected by it
greatly.

Therefore, the perception is that it's okay, since the

consumer
DR. LUNDY:

In this particular study, what the author

was referring to was if those costs are passed through to the
consumer, that it's a 2 percent increase in the cost of food, and
as I was going to continue, it doesn't matter really whose numbers
you pick because when you look at how the consumer dollar is
spent, only on the general average, it's 25 cents of the consumer
dollar going to the farmer, 75 percent of the consumer dollar is
going for transportation, marketing, processing -ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:

Okay, but the fact of the matter is,

Ma'am, that 100 percent of that 25 percent that goes to the farmer
is the farmer's income.

That's all they get.

You know, these

numbers, these statistics are fine when you look at them in the
abstract, but you talk about a 25 percent reduction or increase or
decrease, that's of 100 percent, because that's all that farmer
gets.
DR. LUNDY:
control.

That's just the cost of production for pest

Within the cost of production for commodities, we also

have water, we have land costs, we have labor costs, everything
else.

This particular study was talking just about the costs for

pest control.
ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:

I appreciate that.
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My point is that

economists deal with agriculture as if it's like every other
company, every other type of business.

You made the statement,

"Well, it's time agriculture fit in with everybody else."
Agriculture isn't like everybody else.

Agriculture, which is 2

percent of the population, is required to feed the whole country
and to export.

We're not General Motors.

We don't add 10 percent

and pass it on and say, "Well, that's the way it is."
what we get.

We take

The reason for marketing orders, the reason for the

fact that we've had subsidies, is in order to have a stable food
supply, and now you make the statement as if it's just an aside.
Well, you know, we've had a stable food supply, but
that's okay.

Look at all these other countries:

Hungary, Poland,

East Germany would love to have a stable food supply; Russia's
bread lines -- they would love to have a stable food supply.

We

have done what could.

We

We have the safest food in the world.

have the toughest regulations in the world, and I'm-- with all
deference -- you make it sound as if it's no big deal, and I would
submit that it's a major issue.

We can't survive an arbitrariness

like Prop 128 where you just say, "Well, we're just going to take
all these products away from you.

You'll figure it out if you're

left (inaudible)," and at the same time, we say we're upset with
the big farmers.

You know, who's going to get hurt the worst are

the small farmers, because they can't control their environment as
well·as the larger farmers.
I won't say any more, but I would stress that in this
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Cornell study, when you talk about statistics, you're talking
about 100 percent of the farmer's cost because he is not able to
pass that on.

The grocery store can raise their prices.

The

farmer cannot.
DR. LUNDY:

Well, I'm not sure it's my position to get

in a debate with you, but --

ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:
DR. LUNDY:

Pardon me.

I apologize for

But I would like to point out that, as a

wheat grower, I have yet to make it.

If I were to go just on the

wheat yields and wheat prices, if it weren't for the federal
subsidies, I wouldn't make money.
ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:

Federal subsidies in agriculture

straight across the country have been reduced substantially in the
last 5 years, when all other federal programs have gone up, and
also, California -- if you want to single out California -doesn't need any subsidies.
cotton, all the subsidies.

You can take out all the wheat, the
We would survive.

Those subsidies are

for the rest of the country to try and keep their agriculture
competitive with us.
DR. LUNDY:

I guess, as a wheat grower, I would

automatically react to talking about taking away my subsidies when
I can't make it, and you were just supporting farmers saying that
we've -CHAIRWOHAN TARNER:

Let ' s --

ASSEMBLYMAN JONES:

I would follow up and support you by
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saying that the reason we do support these subsidies is so that
you, as a wheat grower in California, are not put at a
disadvantage with a wheat grower in South Dakota.

That's the

reason I would support your position, but you and I both know that
it's not because we enjoy the subsidy.

It's because that's the

environment, and we want to be competitive.

Otherwise, California

doesn't get to play in the game.
DR. LUNDY:

Right, right.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

And if we had all afternoon, I think

this would be really interesting.
DR. LUNDY:

I would like to, then, go on to my third

point, which actually does follow up a bit on what you're bringing
up.

This third assumption is the one that's been actually coming

up in a number of studies that we've also seen that start from the
premise that there's no substitute for the agrochemicals that are
now under question.

These studies are run with no replacement

technology for agrochemicals, and they obviously come up with
studies predicting dire consequences.
This assumption, that there's no replacement technology,
is erroneous.

As public demand is increasing for these new

technologies, the research and growers' innovation in these areas
is also increasing.

As new technologies are developed, there's

little doubt about California farmers' ability to adopt them.
California growers are some of the best innovators in agriculture
production in the world.

Not only are our growers the best, but
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our marketing system is, too.

I fully expect some entrepreneurial

broker to take advantage of these new technologies by marketing a
so-called "premium California clean pack" that will put other
states, like Florida, and other countries, at a disadvantage in
some of our most lucrative markets, like Japan and Europe.
This brings me to my last point, which is a comparison
of Prop 128 and 135 as they relate to critical needs for
additional research.

The reason we're all here today is because

the public is demanding better health and environmental standards.
We've begun to see some response to this demand in our research
institutions.

u.c.

Just up to 4 years ago, the agro-ecology program at

Santa Cruz and the IPM program at

u.c.

Berkeley were the only

established programs designed to find alternatives to
agrochemicals.

Now we have the U.C. system-wide sustainable ag

research and education program, which goes by the name SAREP, and
a sustainable ag center at

u.c.

Davis, and on the federal level,

we've also added the low input sustainable ag program, LISA, at
USDA.
Still, the amount of funds available are minimal for the
amount of research which needs to be done.

Last year, SAREP

received 108 research proposals, totaling $2.6 million in
requested funding.

The program only had $305,000 for new research

projects, and they've just received the news that that money is
going to be cut almost in half.

Obviously, either Proposition 128

or 135 would greatly add to the current $175,000 for sustainable
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leaders to keep this in mind regardless of the outcome of
November's election.

.

Thank you.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Thank you very much.

I'm curious, though.

You did say at the outset in your

statement that the alternatives to pesticides are readily
available, and now you're closing with "we need a lot more money
for a lot of time for a lot of research," which is not consistent.
DR. LUNDY:

No, I don't believe I said they were readily

available.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
DR. LUNDY:

No.

I thought that was what you said.

I was saying technologies can be

developed, and that's what we are doing right now in the
agro-ecology program.

We are studying the transition and what it

takes to go from one system being agriculturally intensive to more
sustainable practices, and those technologies can be developed,
and they are being developed.

It's just that, you know, we have

the farmers in need calling us every day saying, "What have you
got?"

We say, "In three years, we can have you an answer .

we get enough funds."
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
forget the timing.

Now, Propositions 128 and 135. I

What is it, Mike?

What is the timing on the

ban?
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Basically five years.

Two to five years .
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DR. LUNDY:

The sunset clause in Prop 135, I think, was

January 1, 1996; is that right?
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

Are you asking about the ban on

chemicals?
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
DR. LUNDY:

Yes, the ban on -- yeah.

Well, just the ban on

take effect only until January 1, 1996.
repealed unless later enacted.

This section will

As of that date, it is

So it would have to be renewed at

that point. ·
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
DR. LUNDY:

That's the sunset.

Yes, in Prop 135.

ASSEMBLYWOMAR WRIGHT:
CHAIRWOMAR T.ARHER:

Madam Chair?

Yes, Mrs. Wright.

ASSEHBLYWOKAN WRIGir.r:

I'm having a little problem, and

the problem I'm having is that-- my understanding is that under
Prop 128 you're going to ban these pesticides, period, but you're
banning them without absolutely stating -- because you've just
said that isn't the statement you made -- but you're banning them
without something to take their place.

What are the farmers

supposed to do in that gap period of time?
DR. LUNDY:

Well, what I'm trying to point out today is

that we need to have the funds to get this research going.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

But you're telling the farmers

they cannot use certain pesticides under Prop 128 without
something on the market for them to buy to take their place.
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DR. LUNDY:

I'm not telling the farmers.

That's what

the initiative says.
ASSEMBLYWOMAR WRIGHT:

Well, that's what Prop 128 is

saying, and you're supporting it, I assume, by your comments.
DR. LUNDY:

And I believe -- Well, what I assumed the

purpose of this hearing was ...
ASSEMBLYWOJIAN WRIGHT:
don't you?

You know what "assume" does,

It makes an ass out of you and me.
DR. LUNDY:

... to bring out different arguments that may

have not been considered at this point, and that's what my
comments are trying to do.

So when we talk about what's happening

with Prop 128, as far as I understand, there's to be a phase out
period of the pesticides in that particular initiative.

I'm not

an author nor have I been involved in the campaign on Prop 128 so
I can't speak to the fine pieces of it.
ASSEMBLYWOMAR WRIGHT:

But it seems that's what they're

advertising to the people of the state of California, is that
they're going to immediately-- "This is it!"

I've heard Michael

Landon say, Vote for it."
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Dr. Lundy is looking at the

propositions and giving us her impression of what can be -ASSEMBLYWOKAR WRIGHT:
Proposition 128.

I think she's leaning towards

I don't think it's an absolutely unbiased report

that she's giving.
DR. LUNDY:

Well, I dare anybody to come up here and
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give an unbiased report.

We all come with our own backgrounds, so

ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

Well, maybe the gentleman from

Cornell could
DR. LUNDY:

Well, he's not here, you know, and I --

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Mr. Cannella.

ASSEMBLYXAK CANNELLA:
questions.

I guess I 've got a couple of

You had made a statement that the chemicals that would

be banned, that there would be alternatives developed in a period
of time with the amount of money that would be necessary for
research.

I guess the question that I have is what happens in the

interim because they're not going to develop it overnight, and
what about the chemical companies leaving California as a market
because it's going to cost millions of dollars to develop,
millions more to research, millions more to convince the public
that this is a safe chemical, if indeed they can even meet the
goals of Proposition 128, which is to prove that their product
won't cause cancer ever.

So what happens to California

agriculture if there's this long delay in the development, if
ever, and if the chemical companies decide to leave us as a market
because they can't make a profit?
DR. LUNDY:

It's obviously going to be a tough

transition, and I think that part of the challenge that we're all
facing, whether we're in research or in the Legislature, is how do
we try to catch up with public demand, and public demand is saying
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we want change.

So far public demand hasn't translated much into

research dollars at the University of California.
we're all caught in the same situation.

So, you know,

If there's some way to

buy some time in between so we can get the technologies out there,
then we're most capable of developing them if we get the funds.
ASSEMBLYMAN CANNELLA:

Proposition 128 provides less

funds for research than Proposition 135.
DR. LUNDY:

There's a $5 million difference, but that's

also in the fifth year.
ASSEMBLYMAN CANNELLA:

But the allocation of the funds

for Proposition 128 is not until after the czar is elected and
then, after that, that money can be spent.

There's only 20

percent of the money allocated before that; isn't that correct?
DR. LUNDY:

As I read the initiative, it stated that

only 25 percent of the money could be spent before this person's
elected.

So again, it's· just a matter of time, how quickly things

happen.
My point was that if we had more money up front, we
could get more long-term studies going quicker than if we do
$5 million a year for 5 years, because that leaves us one year to
spend $5 million· in that fifth year of Prop 135.
One other point that I'd just like to follow up on is,
you mentioned the California economy, as related to the chemical
industry, that there could be possible impacts there, but we can't
negate the fact that there will be new industries developed around
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these new technologies, too.
ASSEMBLYMAN CANNELLA:

Actually, I was concerned about

the ag industry, not the chemical industry.

If the chemical

companies decide that California is not a market they want to
pursue, that eventually the consumer

certainly the farmers are

going to be impacted by the decision not to try to find
alternative chemicals and pesticides -- that would affect our
economy.

It's a $16 billion a year industry in California, and if

we lose the ability to continue and sustain that, then certainly
everybody is going to be affected by it.
I guess lastly, what concerns me is what you said -- I
don't know if you're advocating it or not -- but if we're not able
to provide an alternative for the chemicals and the pesticides
that we're using right now, is it your opinion, or did you state
that that's okay, because we're over-producers already and we
ought to just get out of the farming business and pave over and
develop the land and just only use what we have to

s~stain

the

life of California and not worry about anybody else?
DR. LUNDY:

No, no.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Not at all.
No.

I didn't hear Dr. Lundy say

that either.
ASSEMBLYMAN CAHNBLLA:

I heard her say that we're

over-producing and that there was more land than we needed and
DR. LUNDY:

What we have is more production than we have

markets for at the particular moment we're now talking about,
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which is a chronic history of over-production.

You can go all the

way back to the 1930s, when the State of California set up the
marketing orders, which were set up directly in response to an
over-supply of produce because our growers couldn't get a
sufficient return.

They were driving themselves out of business,

and that's still the situation.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
that

I believe that Dr. Lundy is saying

and agreeing with Mr. Hempel and Mr. Thomas -- in saying

that alternatives -- it's important to consider alternatives to
chemicals, and that if money is available for research, then
alternatives can very likely be found, and that's, I believe, what
your testimony says.
DR. LUNDY:

That's the primary point.

ASSEMBLYMAN CADELLA:

Yes.

asking is, in the interim what happens?

I guess, though, what I was
I understand that we're

. all looking for alternatives and that there's going to be a second
wave of genetic engineering that's going to produce crops that are
resistant to whatever affects it now, but what happens in the next
5 years to the California consumer? to the California farmer? in

the wake of waiting for somebody to develop an alternative to a
product that may cause cancer?

And that's what the initiative is

all about, that it would ban -- you would have to prove that the
product would never cause cancer, and I don't know that anybody
could ever do that.
DR. LUNDY:

It's going to be a challenge.
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There's no

way around it.
CBAIRWOIIAR TARNBR:

You know, it's -- I believe that

agriculture and the university and scientists are attempting to
find alternatives right now with or without Prop 128 or Prop 135,
and you know, I can certainly understand those people in
agriculture~

anyone else representing the state of California,

being extremely concerned about the major industry that does
supply food, and more than food, not only to California but to the
rest of the nation and outside of this country as well.

It's a

tough question, and I hope that this hearing helps people decide
intelligently what to do.
Thank you very much, Doctor.
DR. LUNDY:

Thank you.

CBAIRWOXAN TANNER:

Ms. Dorene Stavinsky, California

Action Network, Ph.D. candidate in genetics, University of
California, Davis.
MS. DORENE STAVIN5KY:

Thank you, Honorable

Assemblymembers, for allowing me to address you here today.
name, as was stated, is Dorene Stavinsky.

My

I'm a geneticist at the

University of California at Davis, and I'm also interested
academically, and as a taxpaying scientist, in the interface
between science and public policy and would like to address that
interface here today and issues surrounding it.
I'd just like to start out with "Big Green," or Prop
128. Prop 128 would ban 19 cancer-causing or birth defect-causing
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chemicals in the first 5 years.
it bans after those 5 years.

Any other chemicals that it bans,

And I think when Jasper was

referring to the fact that the University of California said that

•

40 chemicals were going to be banned, that included the
banning of the chemicals in the first 5 years and the second 5
years, and so, at least the people at the

University~£

California agree that in the first 5 years it's 19 chemicals and
after that there•s another question of how many more chemicals,
but at least 40 chemicals would be banned under the initiative.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

That particular point is under

considerable debate, so, you know, how many chemicals we•re
talking about.
MS. STAVIRSKY:

Right.

Well, the writers of the

initiative and at least the scientists at the University of
California have considered that.
CHAIRWOMAN TARNER:

Yes.

That•s what they state.
A few lawyers.

You know how

lawyers are.
MS. STAVIRSKY:

Right.

Well, the initiative is written

so that the EPA's A and B list are the chemicals that are being
banned after 5 ye.a rs, and the EPA, when Henry Waxman submitted to
the EPA and asked the EPA what the list of chemicals were that
would be banned under these initiatives, the EPA sent Henry Waxman
a list of 19 chemicals that would be banned after 5 years.

They

also sent him a list of, I think, another 35 that would be banned
after 10 years.

The EPA also sent him a list of 3 inert
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ingredients

out of the 1,300 inerts that are allowed to be used

in pesticides, only 3 were classified by the EPA as inerts of

toxicological concern.
0

I don't have that in front of me, but I

can get it for you if you're interested in it.
I would like to talk about current regulation of
pesticides, or more importantly, some aspects of pesticide risks
that are poorly regulated.

Risk, as you must know as

policymakers, are poorly understood, and unfortunately, I think we
seem to be regulating them as if we knew all the answers, and
science can't give all the answers, and our knowledge of the
effects of pesticides is no exception to the fact that science
does not have all the answers.
According to a report from the Assembly Office of
Research, that they put out in -1988, some of the risks that are
probably not dealt with in our food tolerance system are:

the

fact that tolerances are based on inadequate health data, dietary
consumption data used to calculate pesticide exposure is outdated,
the effects of inert ingredients and synergism are neglected, and
that tolerances are set for cancer-causing
pesticides.

The Assembly Office of Research found that the fact

that we set tolerances for cancer-causing pesticides was
problematic.
In the case of Prop 128, there's a lot of rhetoric being
thrown around that -- I'll put it in quotes, "The dose makes the
poison."

In general, this is the case with toxic chemicals,
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although with carcinogenic chemicals it is a little different.

We

in the scientific world have come to no agreement about the number
of molecules that it takes to cause cancer.

With most

carcinogenic molecules, it's hypothesized that it could take as
little as one molecule to cause cancer in a person with genetic
susceptibility.
scientific fact.

Public policy is not, and can never be, based on
There are no facts in science, and especially in

a branch of science with as much uncertainty as the risk
assessment of cancer.
CHAIRWOHAH TANNER:

I'll have to interrupt you.

Public

policy -- we have to consider risk assessment, and risk
management, and public policy; to make public policy decisions, we
cannot be arbitrary in our decisions.
KS. STAVIRSKY:

I know.

scientific facts out there.

I'm just saying there aren't

There is scientific evidence that you

can base public policy decisions on.

I'm just saying that when

people come up here and say, "This is a fact.

These chemicals

have never caused a cancer death," that's wrong.
facts in science.

There are no

There are relative assessments of risk.

You know, you can say, we can give relative assessment,
and we can say that, yes, this is likely to cause cancer
ASSEMBLYWOHAH WRIGHT:
CBAIRWOHAH TANNER:

Ms . Wright.

ASSEMBLYWOKAR WRIGHT:
opposite of that?

Excuse me, Madam Chair.

Wouldn't it be just the exact

Then how can you say that, yes indeed, this
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particular chemical caused cancer?

On the other hand, if you have

scientific fact that says indeed, when someone gets up and says it
will never cause cancer, or has not caused cancer, you would
•

challenge that, so why don't you challenge the reverse of it?
MS. STAVIRSKY:

There are no scientific facts.

There is

scientific evidence.
ASSEKBLYWOKAN WRIGHT:
challenge the opposite?

I'm asking you why would you not

.It seems as though you're not.

You're

saying that there's no way that you can say absolutely that a
chemical does not cause cancer.

Well, then, why not the other

side of that?
MS. STAVIRSKY:

You can give evidence for · both sides,

and if you'd let me continue my testimony, I'd love to provide you
with some of that evidence.
Much of the uncertainty surrounding pesticide regulation
is contained in what science cannot possibly tell us at this
point.

For instance, at this point it is exceedingly difficult to

do studies on the synergistic affects of pesticides, that is, what
happens when you mix 2 or 3 different carcinogenic molecules on
the same piece of fruit.

For some carcinogens, there's scientific

evidence that it may not be anything to worry about.

For other

mixes of carcinogenic chemicals, there is scientific evidence that
shows that 1 plus 1 equals 10 or 100, that the chemicals together
cause more cancer than they would if eaten separately.
scientific evidence.

There are no facts out there.
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This is

I'm talking about the different pieces of scientific
evidence that you must consider when you're talking about
regulating pesticides.

The synergistic effects of pesticides is

an issue of great concern because a single piece of fruit can
legally contain 10 different carcinogenic residues on it, and that
doesn't take into account the exposure that we have to
carcinogenic chemicals in our environment.

There's a growing body

of scientific evidence that shows that we are being exposed to
cancer-causing pesticides from all sides, and these could very
well impact us more severely than just looking at a single
chemical, at a single time.
I'd like to point out a problem of scientific
reductionism, which is where we get to when we look at single
chemicals at a single point in time and in a single place, which

is the laboratory.

Scientists and policymakers, I think, are very

willing to take at face value the results of an experiment in a
petri dish, and at times we ignore large bodies of epidemiological
evidence that prove otherwise.

You can get scientists to come up

here and say that they have proven that very small numbers of
carcinogenic molecules do no harm to humans.

There are a number

of other scientists that would come up here, and there would be
public health scientists, I posit, that would be willing to
criticize a lab bench approach to human disease because of the
variables ignored, and there would be a growing body of
epidemiological evidence, which, in fact, does relate exposure to
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pesticides with cancer.
The California Action Network is a grass roots
membership organization.

We're a statewide organization with

chapters in Yolo County and Fresno County and the Salinas-Monterey
area.

We're a group of farmers and consumers and residents of

rural environments.

I'm a member.

organization, I'm a volunteer.

I'm not a statf person in that

The members of the organization

are worried about residues on food, but they're also more deeply
worried about the effects of these toxic chemicals in their
environment.
Something that lab bench scientists and other chemical
industry advocates ignore, and I think a lot of the food safety
debate ignore as well, is the fact that in the rural environment
there are exceedingly high risks to those people living there and
working there from exposure to carcinogenic chemicals.

For

instance, a 1985 study done in Kansas found that farmers who are
exposed to phenoxy-herbicides for more than 20 days a year were
found to have a six-fold increase in a certain type of cancer
that's linked to herbicide use, 6 times that of the general
populati9n.

That's for farmers who were exposed to it.

For

farmers who actually applied the herbicides, the study found that
they were 8 times more susceptible to this type of cancer.
In a study by researchers from Penn State University of
cancer that's in rural counties, and this isn't just looking at
farmers and farm workers, it's looking at people who live in rural
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counties, very serious findings are given.

When you try to

correlate the percentage of farmland that's treated with
herbicides, you find it most consistently correlates to cancer
mortality, that herbicide use was the most consistent variable
related to cancer mortality.

They looked at a number of

different variables, not all of which are agriculturally
chemical-related.

The variable that they looked at that most

consistently related to cancer mortality was herbicide use and the
amount of _herbicide use, and herbicide use also correlates as the
strongest predictor of genital cancer of all the different
variables that they looked at.
If you looked at a county and you saw that it had a high
percentage of herbicide use, you could bet money on the fact that
there was also a significant increase in the risk of genital
cancer or in the number of cases of genital cancer.
people dying of cancer.

This isn't risk assessment.

plugging things into an equation.

These are
This isn't

This is going out there and

seeing how many people are getting cancer.
ASSEJIBLYWOJIAR WRIGH'l':

Excuse me.

Could I, just on that

point ... ?
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Ms. Wright.

ASSEJIBLYWOMAR WRIGII'l':

If you're doing that kind of

study, would you not also have to take into consideration, with
the same people, if it was a combination?
smoker and I lived in the rural area.

Suppose I was a heavy

Certainly, smoking itself
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If

is cancer causing, as compared to if I was a person who didn't
smoke and lived there.

I mean, have you taken all the other

variables into consideration, or just herbicides?

..

MS. STAVINSKY:

I didn't do the study, and they did take

a number of variables into consideration, and you will note that
smoking is generally associated with lung cancer and other kinds
of respiratory tract cancers, whereas, we're looking at other
cancers which seem to be scientifically related, epidemiologically
related, to other factors.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:
MS. STAVINSKY:

No.

Like colon cancer?
We're talking about genital cancer.

Insecticide use was also a very good predictor of respiratory
cancer.
CHAIRWOIIAN TANNER:

Mr. Cannella.

ASSEMBLYIIAN CANNELLA:

Yes.

One question.

You said

that there were in some cases 6 times the amount of cancer.
that increase it from 0.5 per million to 1 per million?

Does

What does

that really signify?
MS. STAVIRSKY:
front of me.

I don't know.

I don't have the study in

I'm sorry.

ASSEMBLYMAN CANNELLA:

Oh.

So in some cases, there's

1 per million or there's a half, for half a million.

So 6 times

may sound like an awful lot, but it may increase it from 0.5 per
million to 1 per million; is that correct?
MS. STAVIRSKY:

I don't have the figures in front of me.
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I think that our cancer rate in the United States is higher than
that, although I'm not sure, but it's 6 times the basal rate of
cancer.
ASSEMBLYMAN CANNELLA:

I understand, but the 6 times may

equate to a percentage of a point in the study.
MS. STAVINSKY:

Yes.

And I'm not sure that that would

be the case.
ASSEMBLYMAN CANNELLA:
6 thousandths of the incidence.

I'm saying it's not like
I'm just trying to put it in the

perspective of what 6 times means, and it may be a half of a
percentage point.

It may be a fraction of that to equate to 6

more of the incident ....
MS. STAVINSKY:

Yes.

I just find it funny that it's

really easy for us to talk about human beings in terms of 0.1
person dying of cancer.
ASSEMBLYMAN CANNELLA:

What's the incidence of walking

across the street and getting hit by a car?

What's the incidence

of not leaving this place and falling down some place and getting
hurt?

I mean, everything has a risk associated with it, and so

when you start talking about a risk of 6 times of somebody walking
out of here and falling down the stairs and breaking their arm, it
makes a big difference whether we're talking about 6,000 or 600.
MS. STAVINSKY:
assessment.

Right.

It wasn't risk.

contracting cancer.

Well, that study wasn't a risk

It was actually live people

There's a difference between risk and people
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getting cancer.
CHAIRWOKAR TANNER:
MS. STAVINSKY:
•

This is evidence, scientific fact?

Scientific evidence that these people

died of cancer, and there is a scientific correlation between the
use of herbicides and their exposure to herbicides and the fact
that they contracted a specific kind of cancer, which is indicated
by herbicide use.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
herbicide?

I see.

Is it a certain kind of

Is it a certain chemical?
MS. STAVINSKY:

The Kansas study was on the

phenoxy-herbicide, which is DDT, and that class of herbicide use.
ASSEMBLYWOJIAN WRIGHT:
MS. STAVINSKY:

Well, we don't use them anymore.

Right, but we also banned it because it

was carcinogenic and also very environmentally dangerous.
ASSE.MBLYWOJIAN WRIGHT:

All right, but didn • t we find

that through scientific evidence, or scientific fact, when we
decided to ban it?
MS. STAVINSKY:

Evidence.

ASSE.MBLYWOIIAN WRIGHT:

Evidence.

We've never had any scientific

fact then?
MS. STAVINSKY:

That's what I keep telling you.

ASSEIIBLYWOIIAN WRIGHT:

So what are we worrying about all

of this for?
MS. STAVINSKY:

Well, because you have to worry about

regulating chemicals.
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You, as public policymakers, have to decide how to
regulate chemicals, and those chemicals are oftentimes dangerous.
You have to regulate, to the best of your ability, based on
evidence presented to you by scientists who come up and stand at a
podium like this.

I'm just saying that some scientists will

present some kinds of evidence and other scientists will present
other kinds of evidence.

I think, in this campaign, people have

been saying that Prop 128 is not based on science, but the EPA has
scientifically done studies to show that there is, in fact,
evidence that these chemicals cause cancer.

You, as regulators,

people, as lawmakers, as policymakers, deciding how to regulate
dangerous chemicals, must weigh that scientific evidence.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGB'l':
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

And I think we have.

Mr. Frazee, were you wanting to ask

a question?
ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERT FRAZEE:

Yes, Madam Chair.

I don't

think that any of us want to discount the dangers of a risk of
cancer, but when we listen to all the horror stories that are
associated with this, and then I have to question in my own mind
the statements from the National Cancer Institute that indicate
that, except for those related to personal behavior, i.e.,
smoking, the overall rate of cancer in the United States has
declined or stabilized, and if we're doing all these bad things to
the environment, then what is causing that -- and it gets back to
this risk assessment, you know, what is an acceptable level of
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risk.

In smoking, apparently we've accepted that the risk is

several hundred thousand deaths a year and multiple losses of work
and all the other things associated with it.

It just seems that

if someone really wanted to crusade to stop a major health hazard
in this country, they would go about banning the sale of tobacco
products.

That's one that would do a thousand times more good

than what Proposition 128, or for that matter, if we want to stop
50,000 highway deaths every years, let's set a 25 mile an hour
speed limit and enforce it with life imprisonment if you violate
it.

You know, that's the kind of associated risks that you're

talking about with this, and I think that's. why some people have
trouble accepting that, and I think it's probably doing damage to
your cause when things don't square that way, and I just wonder
about the statement that the National Cancer Institute made, that
overall cancer rates have stabilized or decreased in the United
States.
MS. STAVINSKY:

Right.

It also said that . • . What did

you say, that the choices people make
ASSEMBLYMAN FRAZEE:

Except for personal behavior, i.e.

smoking
MS. STAVINSKY:

I think that working on a farm might fit

into those personal behaviors.

I'm not sure, but I do know that

the National Cancer Institute also found that although the overall
cancer rate was declining that the cancer rate in children has
actually increased 21 percent in the last 30 years, which is
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something that the initiative is trying to address, is actually
getting cancer-causing pesticides out of children's diets.
ASSBXBLYHAN FRAZEE:

Drug-addicted babies have increased

significantly more than that also.
MS. STAVIRSKY:
subject.

I think you're trying to change the

We're talking about pesticide regulation here; right?

This is what I'm trying to address, pesticide regulation.
ASSBHBLYMAR FRAZEE:

I'm just suggesting that if I were

to start out on a crusade, I could find a lot more life-saving and
health-saving ways of doing it than going after the ones that you
sought to go after.
MS. STAVIRSKY:

I don't know.

I live in the middle of

conventional agriculture, and I kind of think that I would like to
improve the rural environment that I live in by taking the
toxins out of my personal environment, that is what I'm concerned
about.

I'm concerned about cancer-causing pesticides in my

immediate environment.

I don't have a smoker living in my house.

ASSEMBLYMAR FRAZEE:
CHAIRWOMAN TARHER:
MS. STAVIRSKY:

Yes.

You're fortunate.
All right.

You may continue.

If I can figure out where I was.

Thank you.
The present debate shows us some farm advocacy
organizations for the most part ignore the health risks to farmers
and farmer advocacy organizations will advocate in favor of
protecting agriculture.

The California Action Network, I think,
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is a different -CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

I can't agree with that statement,

actually.
MS. STAVINSKY:

•

Okay .

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

And I'm not in agriculture at all,

but you know, I work with farmer advocacy organizations, and I
think your statement is rather strong.
MS. STAVINSKY:

What part did you not agree with?

The

fact that they're promoting agriculture, that they're promoting
the interests of agriculture?
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Over the interests of the health of

the community.
MS. STAVINSKY:

I don't know.

I mean, I work with

farmers in the organization that I'm in, and I see our
organization as very much more concerned about the health risks of
pesticides than other farmer organizations, but I just wanted to
link that as a parallel to a regulatory agency such as CDFA trying
to protect agricultural interests while at the same time trying to
regulate the health effects of pesticides.

I find, a lot of

times, that there is a conflict of interest, and that's one thing
that the initiative tries to address, that conflict of interest
between promoting agriculture while protecting the public health.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Madam Chair?

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Yes, Mr. Costa.

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

I've heard that raised, and I think
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it

I guess it might have some merit, but if it does, it seems

to me that it ought to be applicable to the Department of Health
Services monitoring the hospital industry as well as the medical
societies in California, the Department of Transportation
regulating the

t~ucking

industry -- I mean, I guess we can go down

a whole list of government departments and agencies in which you
could create that sort of pseudo-conflict of interest.

Obviously,

whatever interest you choose to pick, whether it be the
transportation industry or health services industry in the state
or the agricultural industry, there's no doubt, I think, that you
could make a convincing argument, and a number of points that they
-- those respective industries have brought other contacts that
are working

rela~ionships

and are knowledgeable with the people

within those departments on a first name basis because they deal
with them •..
MS. STAVIHSKY:

Yes.

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

I'm not-••. on a regular basis.

I'm

wondering ·how you would respond to that in terms of it -- I know
your expertise is agriculture, and that's the area that you deal
with, but I'm wondering if that's not applicable in the other
instances?
MS. STAVIHSKY:

Yes.

I'm sure that the analogy holds.

I don't know very much about the transportation industry or the
health industry.

I do know that the California Department of Food

and Agriculture is responsible for not only registering chemicals
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but also reviewing them on a toxicological basis.
Last year, the Senate Office of Research released a
report that said that the director of CDFA and the director of the
pesticide regulatory branch were ignoring the advice of medical
toxicology scientists when registering chemicals.
that is evidence of a problem.
interest problem.

I find that

That is evidence of a conflict of

If the medical toxicologists --

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

I'm not saying that there isn't --

with the Department of Food and Ag

and some of these chemicals

should -- I was just saying that I think you could make the same
analogy with other·areas, and there's no doubt that we need to do
a better job with the Department of Food and Agriculture, and
we're trying.

I don't know that that necessarily warrants

wholesale removal of their jurisdiction in this area, though.

I

think that the case is yet to be made.
MS. STAVINSKY:

Can I continue?

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
MS. STAVINSKY:

Yes, continue.

I was talking a little bit earlier about

the epidemiological studies, and I was thinking that residents of
Fresno probably ought not to put faith in the fact that
pesticide-laced fog isn't going to do them harm based on the
results of a petri dish, and I think that the two sides that we're
looking at from the scientific viewpoint are people -reductionist people, reductionistic scientists -- who would like
to prove or would like to establish some scientific evidence in
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the laboratory versus those people that are looking for evidence
outside of the laboratory.

Residents of Fresno are exposed to fog

that has pesticides in it throughout the entire winter, and I
think my point is the fact that maybe the results that we find in
a laboratory working with human cells and not working with human
people isn't the evidence that we should be considering when we're
looking at risks to a human being from pesticides.
I'd like to quote just a little bit from the-- the
Senate Office of Research did a review of each of the initiatives.
The Senate Office of Research's review of Prop 128 said that the
initiative offers the potential for a more efficient regulatory
program.

It would gradually prohibit the use of various

pesticides in California, but it stated that the federal laws are
likely to eventually eliminate many of these same pesticides, that
the price of a particular food may increase marginally, but it is
unlikely that foodstuffs would dramatically increase in price.
Although the initiative is unlikely to dramatically
change the overall state of public health, it is probable that the
measure, if passed, will markedly reduce the risk of dietary
cancer for infants and children as well as further reduce the
occupational hazards confronting field workers.
I'll read you an analogous paragraph in the Senate
Office of Research's review of Proposition 125.
CHAIRWOMAN TANHER:
MS. STAVIHSKY:

The initiative

Prop 135?

Prop 135.

I'm getting my numbers mixed
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up.

Sorry.
What they say about Prop 135 is that this initiative

measure largely restates existing law and the California

.

Department of Food and Ag's responsibility for enforcing the law •
In instances where the initiative changes the law, it generally
appears to weaken the health protective provisions of existing
law.

This weakening includes preemption of state power to adopt

new rigorous protection for agricultural employees, the reduction
of health-based considerations, and the development of water
quality standards and the potential weakening of provisions
designed to protect infants and children from dietary exposure to
pesticides.
ASSEMBLYXAH COSTA:

Madam Chair?

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Mr. Costa.

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

On the earlier statements, the house

statements, who prepared those?
MS. STAVINSKY:

Huh?

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
MS. STAVINSKY:

The ones I just read?

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
MS. STAVINSKY:

Who prepared those statements?

Yes.

It's the Senate Office of Research.

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

No.

The earlier ones that you were

quoting.
MS. STAVINSKY:

Oh, the Assembly Office of Research.

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Is that Bruce Jennings?
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KS. STAVIRSKY:

Bruce isn't in the Assembly Office of

Research, he's in the Senate Office of Research.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

I'm .sorry.

That's the Senate Office

of Research report.
XS. STAVIRSKY:

I earlier talked about the Assembly

Office of Research.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

I know.

The quotes you chose on the

SOR report were written by him; is that correct?
XS. STAVIRSKY:

I have no idea who wrote them.

this thing that says "Senator Art Torres, Chairman."

I have

That's all

it says.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
staff?

I know, but who does it say is the

I mean, it's obviously written -- Okay.

Sorry.

Was he

not an active participant and writer on the initiative?

xs.

STAVIRSKY:

Not that I know of.

I know that he was

--he worked with (inaudible).
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA: ..• a participant in the-- at any
rate -So, you were going to get me some information, when we
discussed the statement you made two weeks ago at the hearing in
Fresno, with regard to Mr. Bruce Ames getting paid speaking fees
and honorariums by chemical companies for the statements he made.
Were you able to verify that?
XS. STAVIRSKY:

I haven't found it yet.

looking.
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I'm still

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Well, you're not going to find it.

I was just talking to him on the phone because I was wondering
whether or not you had followed up on your homework.

He

reiterated to me that since the last time he testified before us,
which was 2 or 3 years ago, when he made the statement to Ms.
Tanner and then to myself that he has a policy of never accepting
speaking fees or honorariums, and that is still his policy today.
So it's not nice for you to go around making misleading
statements unless you have accurate information, and that is not
an accurate statement.
MS. STAVINSKY:

I have the correct information at my

house, and I couldn't find it, okay?
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
it's not true.

Well, you couldn't find it because

He's never done that.

He's one of the noted

scientists in the United States for the area that he deals with.
I know it bothers you, the fact that he doesn't agree
with you, and that's a fact of life.

People agree or disagree,

but you can't make statements associated to an individual that are
not true, and he does not accept speaking fees from chemical
companies.
XS. STAVINSKY:

Mr. Costa, Dr. Ames is a noted

laboratory scientist, and Dr. Ames has received large bodies of
criticism for his -ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

And he's been a member of the

National Cancer Advisory Board.

He's made the quotes about parts
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per million or parts per billion that you use.

He created the

ability to allow us to make those determinations.

xs.

STAVIRSKY:

I also told you that Dr. Ames ignores

epidemiological evidence consistently.
CBAIRWOKAR TANNER:
discuss Dr. Ames any further.

All right.

We are not going to

It's recognized that Dr. Ames is a

highly respected scientist, as is Dr. Lundy, as are many
scientists, and many scientists disagree.

I'm not willing to hear

anyone attack a scientist or anyone else who's not here.
Are you nearly finished with your -MS. STAVIRSKY:

I have about one paragraph.

I work with farmers who've gotten cancer.
farmers whose kids have gotten cancer.

I work with

Those farmers that I work

with are now farming without any of the chemicals on EPA's A, B,
or C list.

In fact, there are many growers in this state growing

without those chemicals.

There are alternatives to all but two of

those chemicals presently known, chemical alternatives or
otherwise.
Many large agribusiness corporations within this state
are ·shifting portions of their acreage to production without those
carcinogenic chemicals: for instance, large agribusiness
corporations such as Bidantal Urocic and Sons, Chandle, and Nunez
and Company.

They're changing their methods to meet what they see

as a. growing demand by people for food grown without those
chemicals.

Both domestic and foreign demands are increasing daily
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for organic produce, as well as produce that is just grown without
those carcinogenic chemicals.

Raleys has signed an agreement

which states that after 5 years, food that it sells in its stores
will not have those carcinogenic chemicals on it.

Their growers

are already starting to phase out the use of those chemicals, and
if that's not enough to convince you that there's a demand out
there, the four biggest grape growers of Chile were here in the
last month or two to find out how to grow grapes in Chile without
the use of those chemicals.
In conclusion, I would just like to state that it's my
firm belief that Proposition 128 can actually preserve markets for
California produce and create new markets for California produce,
those markets that may otherwise be lost in the current milieu of
trade negotiations.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

May I just ask one question,

because I can't tell the difference between a plant and a weed.
So I think I'm a good one to ask the question.
What's the difference between organically grown food and
food grown without pesticide?
MS. STAVIHSKY:

There's a big difference.

Organic

agriculture is a whole system of agricultural that works with soil
amendments, soil fertility, natural pest control, and if you just
took pesticides -ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

What's the difference between

that and just growing without --
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HS. STAVINSKY:

There's a big difference, because

there's a big difference in the management that's taken and the
care that's taken in growing organically grown produce.

If we

just took pesticides out of our agricultural system, we would not
have an organic agricultural system.
I don't know if you were part of the AB 2012
discussions, but AB 2012 was just passed and signed into law.
It's a very large law that has a detailed description of what
organic production actually is.

It's not just not putting

chemicals on your lawn.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

Because my understanding is that

-- at least down south -- there's been quite a few grocery stores
that have stopped carrying organic food because it's not
dependable and people don't buy it when they see the long side of
the produce from California farms.
HS. STAVIRSKY:

I think that decision comes more from

the fact that grocery stores are unable to make a significant
profit off of organic produce.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

I don't think that's a matter of

profit, because the average grocery store only makes a one percent
profit.
HS. STAVIRSKY:

Except in the produce section.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
along.

Thank you.

Okay.

We're going to move right

Thank you very much, Ms. Stavinsky.

Our next witness will be Dr. Craigmiller.
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Dr.

Craigmiller is from the Department of Environmental Toxicology at
U.C.-Davis.
DR. ARTHUR CRAIGMIJJ.ER:

Thank you, Madam Chair.

Can

you hear me okay?
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
DR. CRAIGMILLBR:

Yes.

Fine.

I have some very brief statements.

I

wonder if I can wear two hats here today, if I might.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
DR. CRAIGMILLBR:

However many you choose.
I've got two hats, like most

scientists, and I agree with my young potential colleague here
that we don't have facts but we do have a lot of evidence, and
you've only heard a little bit of it.
I'll start off with my disclaimer, which as a university
employee I have to give.

I'm here as a

repre~entative

of the

University of California, but my opinions don't necessarily
represent those of the University of California.
CHAIRWOIIAN TANNER:
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

All right.
I will try to be unbiased in my

comments on both of the initiatives, but I'm sure you'll see where
I'm coming from in a few minutes.
I think, to start out, when I was invited over here, I
hadn't realized I'd hear a lecture on toxicology by a genetics
graduate student.

Having been a professional toxicologist now for

18 years and being board-certified, I have a few comments to make
on that before I go ahead and make the comments I intended to
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make.
First of all, the dose does make the poison.
the poison no matter what you talk about.

It makes

Number two,

epidemiologic evidence shows nothing but correlations.

It's very

useful in uncovering where there may be potential problems.

I

could address the specific study that she had mentioned about the
evidence of' phenoxy-herbicide exposure and non-Hodgkins lymphoma
that were done; it was an Iowa cancer study.
show the opposite.

There are 10 that

You have to look at the weiqht of evidence,

not a·t selective evidence, and it' s very common when you're
promoting one thing to simply give selective evidence.
A brief comment on synergistic effects.

It's indeed

true that they are very difficult to measure and to look for.
have very limited information on that.
and when we do see it, in most cases,

We

People are looking at it,
toxicolog~cally,

rarely exceeds a factor of 10 when it exists.

synergism

Most of the time we

see additive effects.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Those are just some very -- What's

"rarely exceed a factor of ten?"
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

Okay.

Explain that.
When two chemicals interact to

cause a greater additive effect, instead of one plus one equals
two, one plus one equals 10.

Usually, you will see one plus one

equals five, one plus one equals six, possibly ten, but, in a few
instances, it may be as much as 25 or 50, but it's very rare and
they're very, very selective, and we can often predict when that's
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going to occur based on mechanistic interactions, what we know
about the mechanisms.
So with my university hat, the arguments behind
Proposition 128 is that they will improve human health, and it's
based on an assumption that pesticide residues currently in food
and air, water, whatever you'd like, are causing cancer.

This is

addressing an unmeasurable and perceived problem, not one that we
can measure.

It assumes that the regulatory system is not taking

care of these things or even addressing these potential things,
and I don't believe that's the case.

There are no symptoms of

this disease, and I'll address the specifics on the cancer in a
moment.
Where's the evidence?
not there.

When you look at it, it's just

You may hear statements, and in fact you did hear a

statement that childhood cancer rates have risen 21 to 25 percent
between 1950 and 1980.
rates .

First off, this is an increase in reported

reported rates, not actual rates.

An increase of

25 percent, as Assemblyman Cannella mentioned, could mean an
increase from 1 percent of the population to 26 percent of the
population, which would scare the pants off anybody, but it also
could be an increase in incidence from 8 per thousand to 10 per
thousand in the rate of cancer, which is much more likely in
childhood cancers.

This would not be so alarming, particularly

when you look at the reasons why such might occur.

During the

period of 1950 to 1980, we reported and diagnosed cancers much
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better than we did back then, in the 1940s and 1950s.

We've

increased that.
I've heard it stated, too, that there's been an across
the board increase in reported rates of cancer, in diverse
cancers.

Some people can rattle off a whole list of body organs,

starting at the top and working down.

Such an increase in rates

across the board is very strong evidence for the fact that we are
doing a better job of diagnosing and reporting, not that rates
have risen.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

I'd like to comment on that, because

we have carried legislation in the last ten years to require
reporting of cancer, and that's only been in the last 8 or 10
years, so prior to that, there was no requirement that cancer be
reported.
DR. CRAIGIIILLER:
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Yes.

A big difference, I would say.

If you don't look for something and suddenly do, you
suddenly have an epidemic.
DR. CRAIGIIILLER:

It depends on how well you do it.
Another area that I'd like to address

because it's one that's often seen abused is what I'd call the
body count area, or body count projections.

On risk assessment,

predictions from animal data can be used very effectively to set
safe exposure limits but have a very high degree of uncertainty.
Because of this, we use upper limits of the predicted risks.

When

these limits, or predicted risks, are applied to human populations
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to get body counts, this is a form of math abuse, misuse of
mathematics.

Only actuarial or human data can be of reasonable

use to predict actual incidents in populations.

So when you take

a predicted risk from a particular study that says we would see
8 per million, you cannot take and multiply that times the human
population and say that we will suddenly have 500 cancer deaths or
that this is responsible for 5,000 children dying from it.

It's

just not appropriate.
Third, and most importantly, Proposition 128 does not
recognize differences in mechanisms of carcinogenesis, and that is
a most important point.

We know nowadays that cancer can be

caused by many different mechanisms.
are not taken into account.

These different mechanisms

Prop 128 recognizes different classes

of carcinogens, that's the EPA classification, but the system is
only based on evidence for carcinogenicity, not on mechanistic
data.

There are thresholds for cancer-causing chemicals or

carcinogens, and, as someone wanted to differentiate earlier,
levels of exposure can be set which will not cause cancer.
The .01 tolerance provision of Prop 128 is reminiscent
of the Delaney laws of 1958. The Delaney Amendment, as you may or
may not be familiar with, set a zero tolerance for any food
additive that would cause cancer in humans or experimental
animals.

Now, we've learned a lot in the last 32 years.

One

thing we've learned is that saccharine is a cancer-causing agent
in experimental animals.

We found out that there was a big body
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of people out there that didn't want to see it banned because of
the Delaney Amendment.

I don't know how it was done, but there

was a way around it so that we still have saccharine.

I would

hate to see any new law enacted that would have to be gotten
around for other chemicals.
I have a document that I will share with you, if you'd
like it.

It addresses the issue of sulfur.

It was written by Dr.

Michael Stimmon, also in my Department of Environmental Toxicology
at U.C.-Davis, in response to a request concerning sulfur from
Lawrence Baird, a consultant for the Assembly Office of Research.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
DR. CRAIGMILLER:
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

We'd appreciate that.
It's the only copy I have, but -Well, we'd make a copy of it.
In this, Dr. Stimmon showed that

natural sulfur, as mined, would contain sufficient arsenic to ban
it under Prop 128 -- arsenic being a known human carcinogen.

I

see a relationship between this sulfur and saccharine in that this
naturally-mined sulfur is extremely important to organic growers.
They would fight very hard for it.
Another thing that we need to take into account is that
the EPA and the FDA are in the process of modifying their entire
risk-assessment procedures based on mechanisms of carcinogenesis.
They're moving forward.

This would be a step back.

The relevance of the carcinogenesis bioassay is being
very much questioned (has been questioned for the last number of
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years), because at the high levels used in animal studies, the
concepts of zero tolerance and zero risk do not acknowledge
current scientific principles.

To reiterate, there are levels of

exposure to carcinogens which will not result in adverse effects.
If I might, I'd like to make a couple of comments on
Prop 135 from the scientific perspective again.

Doubling the

sampling and testing for pesticide residues in food will not
increase food safety.

I don't believe that's the case.

Most of

the programs carried out by the Department of Food and Agriculture
are related to food safety.

In effect, the residue testing

program is a compliance program, and it does relate to food
safety, but it's more in compliance.

I was trying to think of an

analogy, and the way I thought about it was for, like ; drivers'
licenses.

Driving safety is ingrained before we give the license

to someone to go out and drive on the highway, but then we have
regulatory people going out to try to keep them in line and clean
up the mess when they get out of line.

Most of the food safety

work for pesticides is done before the pesticide is actually used
or even goes on the market, and that includes the toxicity
testing, long term feeding trials, and setting of tolerances.

In

1987, the number of residue tests was practically doubled, and
over the last 4 years of testing at this high level, the results
have hardly changed.

Doubling the numbers of samples taken and

tested will not change this.
It can be argued a couple of ways that the decrease in
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the number of samples is a result of increased sampling, causing
growers to be more careful.

It can also be argued that it is

simply a result of increased sampling.

A statistically

well-designed sampling program, such as what we have now in effect
by the Department of Food and Agriculture does not need an
increase in sample numbers.
Now, if I may trade hats again for one moment, if I may
speak for the officers of the Northern California Society of
Toxicology, who, last week, had a meeting where we talked about
both of the propositions.

If I may, two very short statements.

As a representative of the Northern California Society of
Toxicology, I would like to present the position of the officers
•
elected by more than 200 members, and these members are in
industry, government, and academia.

The elected officers of the

Northern California Society of Toxicology oppose the passage of
Proposition 128.

The elected officers of the Northern California

Society of Toxicology do not oppose passage of Proposition 135,
however, we do not believe its passage would provide any
significant health benefits to the people of the state of
California.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

That's interesting.

You oppose Proposition 128.

Do you think it would harm

the people of California?
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

Proposition 128?

Speaking from a

toxicological standpoint strictly, because I'm not qualified in
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economics or anything else, I see that it would do nothing for the
state.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

And Prop 135 you have no position

on; is that what you said?
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

Basically, what we're saying, the

officers and my personal view, is that it's unnecessary.

If it's

not broken -CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Why try to fix it, huh?

Mrs. Wright has a question.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

Yes.

As a toxicologist, could

you please tell me if it is not true -- because I understand if
somebody in your family has had cancer, your father or
grandfather, you always are asked this question when you fill out
any medical form; this is one of the questions that they ask -that you are more susceptible to cancer?

Or is it a hereditary

factor with cancer?
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

This is always a very big question,

whether the factor is involved in the actual production of cancer
itself or whether your susceptibility is greater.

I don't think

there's a real good answer to that, but it's known clinically that
if there is a history of cancer in the family, your likelihood is
higher.

Now, whether it's the actual mechanism, I don't think a

mechanism has been defined for that.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

I've been curious, because I

would think that in many instances that's one of the things we
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have to look at along with the person's lifestyle and not always
be blaming one particular industry or the fact that chemicals are
used in the production of food or what have you.

I just always

feel there's other factors that have to be included, and I just
wondered if that hereditary factor is included.
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

At this time, there's not much that we

can do about it other than through increased monitoring and to
look for early signs.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Madam Chairwoman?

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Mr. Costa.

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

A couple of quick questions.

As a toxicologist, if you were trying to make
recommendations to us as policymakers, and we have a limited
amount of state dollars to work with

although sometimes some

people think it's unlimited -- where do you think, from the
standpoint of protecting public health and safety, in terms of
providing the greatest amount of protection for our food supply,
as a toxicologist, where do you think that we should put our
limited resources, our efforts?
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

Is this in definite reference to food

supply and other potential health -ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

As a toxicologist, I don't know how

broad your area of expertise is in terms of a health and safety
perspective, but from that perspective, if you were to advise us,
where do you see the most problems occurring today?
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DR. CRAIGMILLER:

My perspective seems to be getting

narrower as I get older.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Mine does too.

At least I'm told

that.
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

I was once called by a reporter who

wanted me to tell her the two most dangerous chemicals to human
beings, and I told her that was very easy, and I said, "It's
. alcohol and it's tobacco," and she said, "No, I meant chemicals."
In terms of actual human health, those are the two at
the top of the list.

Pesticides rate way down.

Now, if we're looking at overall food safety programs, I
think that the actuarial data that we have in relation to
microbial contamination and natural contaminants ranks orders of
magnitudes higher, many orders of magnitudes higher than the low
levels of contamination.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Did you explain that earlier?

Because I don't want you to repeat yourself if you got into
microbial contamination.
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

I didn't mention that in relation to

human food safety at all.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
novices.

So you might explain that for us

What is microbial contamination?
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

Okay.

The major cause of acute

food-borne illness, illness related to food is a microbial
contamination of some form or another.

Now, this microbial
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contamination is usually, 90 percent of the time, related to
improper food handling such as cutting a chicken up on the cutting
board, cooking it, not washing the cutting board and then putting
the chicken back on the board to slice it up before serving it.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

Is that like food poisoning?
It is food poisoning.

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

I'm sorry.

I thought we were getting close.
Yes.

We're talking about food

poisoning.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

You're saying food poisoning is a

greater threat to the public health and safety than possible risks
of contamination through the use of pesticides and herbicides in
our food supply?
DR. CRAIGHILLER:

The evidence is quite conclusive.

have actual data on the number of food poisonings.

We

We have real

body counts, more than 5,000 a year in the country directly
related to that.

I would be lax though to not point out that in

the arguments about pesticides we're talking about a long-term
exposure hazard, whereas food-borne illness is readily identified
very quickly afterwards.

It becomes known within about 12 hours,

and so it's very traceable.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

So you think our effort .last year,

in the Bronzan-Jones legislation, probably provides the same
monitoring for processed . foods and cooked foods that we have done
previously for raw vegetables and fruits is probably a step in the
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right direction?
DR. CRAIGKILLER:

It would be, indeed, if you're looking

for microbial contamination as well as other potential -ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Health services should be doubling

maybe by the end of this year or next year, we hope, 17-18,000
samples annually.
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

There are statistics that I have with

me that talk about the actual dollars lost and lives lost, etc.,
and it runs in the very, very high millions.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

One final quick question.

I don't

know if you had a chance to read the initiative, the 31 page
document.

Did you look at it?
DR. CRAIGMILLER:
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

I looked at it.
Did you get -- you probably weren't

here this morning when we had kind of a debate, and this may be
out of your area of expertise, on the definitions of whether or
not

because you talked about the sulfur, and the letter on

sulfur -- I haven't

rea~

it yet -- whether or not inerts or

enzymes and some of the other compounds would be included, and if
they are, then obviously that increases the list beyond 19
chemicals, and if they aren't, I guess it's close to 19 or it is
19.

Are you familiar with that part of it?
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

I'm familiar with it.

It's on the

first page of the document that was just given to you.

Again, an

analysis by Dr. Mike Stimmon, who's the person in our office who
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gets to interpret all the legalese-- I'm fortunate enough not to
have to do that -ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

And if that definition of inert --

and again,'if this is not in your area of expertise-DR. CRAIGMILLER:

I think I'd probably better pass on

that one.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

So you wouldn't know whether that

qualifies inert and enzymes or not?
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

Right.

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

You think that's up to the legal

folks to fight over?
DR. CRAIGMILLER:

It's certainly not something I could

figure out by reading it myself.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Okay.

Thank you.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Okay.

Thank you very much.

Any other questions?

Thank you very much, Doctor.

Our next witness will be Julianne Hewitt, from Spectrum
Economics, also a Ph.D. candidate in agriculture and resources
economics at U.C.-Berkeley.
MS. JULIANNE HEWITT:

Thank you, Chairwoman Tanner.

name, again, is Julianne Hewitt.

My

I should say that because I work

at Spectrum Economics that I worked on the Spectrum Report, which
focuses on an analysis of what would happen in California
agriculture based on looking at just 5 crops alone, if Prop 128
were to pass.

Briefly, those crops are grapes, lettuce, almonds,
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oranges, and strawberries, and in fact, this is the very report
that's referred to in the "Lies, Damned Lies, and Statistics"
handout that you received this morning.

I don't know if you've

had a chance to look at it or not.
The pesticide section of Prop 128, as has already been
noted, bans all inert chemicals which are known or probable
carcinogens and reproductive toxins in 2 years; and also bans
active ingredients which are known or probable carcinogens in 5
years, or within 5 years of being determined to be known or
probable carcinogens or reproductive toxins.
You might ask, "So what 1 s so bad about that?"

It sounds

good if you just stop asking questions right there, but I'm an
economist, and economists know there's no such thing as a free
lunch.

There are costs to the ban, and in fact, the proponents of

Prop 128 also admit this and have done so in pieces of research
that they've used for testimony for International Trade Commission
hearings and so on, but they take these costs that they admit
exist and then brush them aside as being acceptable levels of
costs.

They don't take these costs and then compare them to the

benefits, which would be a sort of well-accepted way of conducting
public policy or policy analysis.
So while the proponents admit that there are substitutes
for the banned pesticides and they, in fact, also admit that there
are costs to those substitutes that cost more than the chemicals
that farmers now use, they continually, however, ignore the costs
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to consumers in terms of higher food prices that will result
because of the ban of pesticides.

The proponents suggest, at

least imply, that farmers are really the only ones who will suffer
if Prop 128 passes, ·that really it's not a big deal to the food
consumer in the state.

At the same time, the proponents often use

the argument that farmers will be better off because they will be
encouraged, or they will be forced, in some sense, to use
low-input sustainable agriculture, which they say is less costly
method of production compared to conventional methods of
agricultural production.
What we do know is that not every farmer in the state
has already jumped on that bandwagon, and the point is that there
are reasons for this.

If the only problem with using low-input

sustainable agriculture was that farmers didn't know about it -that it really did cost them less money but they just didn't know
about it -- then an appropriate sort of policy response would be
to make sure that farmers had the information they needed to
engage in low-input sustainable agriculture.

This makes a lot

more sense to do through a straight legislative process than
through the initiative process.
What's important to note is that there's two ways to
look at how the farmers' costs of production are phased:
1) cost per per acre of production; and, 2) there's costs per
bushel.

On a cost per acre production, you would be fairly

surprised if low-input sustainable agriculture wasn't, in fact,
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cheaper than conventional methods.

That's the whole point.

It's

low input, and in fact, on a per acre basis, for the most part
low-input sustainable agriculture really is cheaper in a
production sense than conventional methods, but the other side to
that is that yields often fall in low-input sustainable
agriculture, and these reduced yields lead to higher costs per
bushel of output, and that's the distinction that often gets
brushed over when we're talking about agriculture and inputs.
I mean, farmers aren't allowed to use a particular set
of pesticides.
terrible?

If these things cost them money, can that be so

What happens is the double-sided effect that farmers

will face:

1) their yields will decline, more for some crops than

for others; and, 2) their costs will increase.

This is the

short-run effect, this increase in cost per acre, and also, the
yields decline.

These are short-run effects which would happen in

the next, say, 3 to 5 years after the ban of each of the
pesticides.

The cost impact occurs because the farmer substitutes

other inputs for pesticides that have been banned, things like
canopy leaf removal for grapes, which is one way to fight the loss
of sulfur.

Well, it costs about $100 per acre for a farmer to

send workers through the fields to pick canopy leaves off so that
mold doesn't set in on the bunches of grapes that are already on
the vine.
Farmers aren't stupid.

I mean, that's been pointed out

to us already today, so if they really do have access, readily
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available access to these technologies, at this point in time, and
if they cost them less money to use, then they would be absolutely
silly not to be using them.

There are reasons why they're not

using them, and I think it would be more important to sort of
investigate what some of those reasons are, which I'm not about to
go into.
The next question now is that even though we've said
that there are costs to the passage of Prop 128, for the most
part, the proponents claim, "Well, but the benefits clearly
outweigh the costs, so let's don't worry too much about exactly
what the costs are," but the point is, their analysis basically
doesn't really include the cost to farmers.

They could use our

cost numbers and compare them to their benefit numbers, but as far
as I know, that hasn't happened.

One problem is that they only

looked at a subset of of crops, so you would have an analysis
I

which included the costs for all the crops that are grown in
California, and there's been several speakers who have already
pointed out some of the reasons why the benefits are a little
overstated, including the National Center for Health Statistics
Data, that shows that it's really behaviorally caused cancers that
have been increasing over the last 20 years.

It's nonbehaviorally

caused cancers that are on the decline.
One thing that we should remember is that one way that
has been suggested to the consumer to reduce their risk of cancer
-- not to say that it can keep you from getting cancer, but to
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reduce your risk of getting cancer -- is to eat more fruits and
vegetables.

This is the National Academy of Sciences' suggestion.

The reduced consumption that would occur as a result of an
increase in the price of fruits and vegetables -- of up to 30
percent for particular commodities -- just flies in the face of
this advice.
Furthermore, who are the most affected parties in terms
of price increases?

It is the poor, those below the official

poverty line, who spend about 22 percent of their income on food
and with 11 percent of that 22 percent spent on fruits and
vegetables.

Both of these percentages are much higher than the

percentages that apply to their more affluent neighbors who are
more likely to support Prop 128.

This makes rather specious the

argument that Prop 128 is written so as to protect certain
subclasses of the population who are most at risk.

I submit that

the poor are clearly left out of that.
A related cost of the ban, which the opponents actually
ignore, is the reduced availability throughout the year of some
fruits and vegetables in California, which is to say that while we
can purchase lettuce almost any time of the year, iceberg head
lettuce, that won't necessarily be the case if Prop 128 passes and
certain pesticides are, in fact, removed.

That's because the food

imported into the state of California could not contain detectable
residues of the pesticides banned for use in California.

In terms

of lettuce, using that example still, there are several crops of
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lettuce throughout the year.

Once production is through in

California, it shifts to states like Arizona and Colorado, where,
if there was no ban on the use of the same pesticides and there
was also a detectable level of those residues on produce coming
into our state, then those products would not be allowed, which
would, in fact, mean that there are times of the year when it's
possible that consumers couldn't get particular fruits and
vegetables.

The problem with the ban on importing these

vegetables, this produce, is that there's no risk basis in
determining the level of residue which keeps produce out of the
state.

Once a chemical is banned, based on Prop 128, any

detectable residue keeps that produce out of the state.
Having responded somewhat to the analysis that the
proponents have used in past testimony, I'd like to move on to two
other things.

One, the University of California survey of

alternatives.

First, I don't know how much everybody knows about

that study.
conducted.

What I should point out to you is how that study was
They sent a survey form to experts in the state of

California, and each form asked for two things:

It asked for

chemical alternatives and non-chemical alternatives for each
potentially banned chemical to combat a particular pest on a
particular crop, which means that if I got a form and all I was
asked about was Dicophal on grapes, I could very easily fill out
on that form that I could substitute Mancazeb or Maneb as other
chemical alternatives to Dicophal, which is one of the 19
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chemicals that everyone more or less agrees will be banned.

Thus,

a simple count of the alternatives doesn't necessarily point out
that Mancazeb and Maneb may also be banned chemicals, and
therefore there's a certain amount of double-counting in the U.C.
survey.

Now, that's okay for the university's purposes, because

what they need to know is what they don't know in terms of
designing their research program for the next several years,
whether Prop 128 or 135 passes or not.

I'm not suggesting that

the university's survey wasn't useful, but what is not okay is for
the proponents to take the results of that survey, count up all
the alternatives that are listed for each of the potentially
banned chemicals, and say

I don't remember the exact numbers

say that there's hundreds of alternatives to each of these banned
chemicals.

There are not, in fact.
The other thing that that survey -- I mean, one thing

that they put at the bottom of that survey form was "This is an
alternative that is currently available to farmers," and many of
the experts agreed that it was something that was available, but
because they were asking, sort of, scientists about this
availability, they weren't taking into account the costs of using
those alternative methods, such as the canopy leaf removal which I
mentioned.

That was one of the responses on the survey forms.

There was no accounting on that survey form of what the cost to
a farmer would be to use that alternative practice, and that's the
point, that in the short run, farmers are going to suffer because
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their costs are going to go up, which means, to vote for Prop 128,
you have to realize that there's going to be some sort of
shake-out in agriculture.

I can't stand here and tell you exactly

which farmers are going to lose, exactly which ones, but you have
to recognize that that's going to happen, and that's what a vote
for Prop 128 implies.

So there's a certain amount of taking the

university study out of context there.
The next thing that I want to point out was how the
study conducted at Spectrum was done, because there's no such
thing as a nice black box where I could feed in a list of
chemicals on that end and get out from this end an analysis of
what would happen in terms of yield, declines, or cost increases
and what that would mean for consumer prices in the marketplace.
We don't have enough information to track straight from the input
all the way through to the output market end.

There's no model

that does that, so it's a rather inexact analysis that we
performed, which would be the same inexact analysis that anyone
else would be able to do.
What we decided to do -- and this is in response to some
of the comments that were made in the "Lies, Damned Lies, and
Statistics" report that the NRDC put out -- was to go to the
experts and ask them what they thought.
known as the Delphi Method.

This is something that's

It's a fairly well-accepted method of

coming up with consensus answers.

We couldn't do the real science

that would say what would happen to yields if these particular
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chemicals were removed, what alternatives might be able to be used
in their place, how long would it take for those alternatives to
come into place.

We used the expert knowledge of farmers,

growers, some pest control advisors, some extension agents, and we
just interviewed people all over the state trying to get this
information.
Now, the problem with this sort of an approach would be
if we had not constructed groups where there was, in fact, some
give and take and where somebody doesn't just say, "Well, we're
going to go out of business," you know, which was in many cases
the first response of some growers.

They didn't want to change

their method of farming, and so they said, "Well, I'll just go out
of business," and I said, "That's not the right answer, you can't
say that," and then there would be a farmer in the room who would
say, "Well, some of my grape acreage is already organic," or, "I'm
making the switch to organic acreage," and so there was a give and
take, and they would sort of talk to each other about how it was
-- much that sort of process where they would discuss how they
would operate if Prop 128 passed.

Based on that, those ranges, I

then asked them questions as to what kind of yield declines they
would see and what kind of cost increases they would see.

Based

on those ranges of numbers, which were sort of consentual ranges,
we ran an analysis which came up with the price increases that we
used in the Spectrum report.

What we did try to do very hard was

to get balanced groups of farmers in every group of farmers that
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we talked to, including farmers who were either certified organic,
had some of their acreage certified organic, or were converting to
certified organic, which made it somewhat of a balanced approach.
We presented them with a list of chemicals that included
sulfur (about which there's been a serious amount of debate).

One

of the things we did was to admit that it was not a hard and fast
list; you have to take into account that sulfur might not actually
be banned, because the initiative i -s not written with a list of
chemicals in it, it's written to look at causes of cancer.

So,

until those lists are better defined and all the research is done,
we can't really be sure [which chemicals will be banned], and any
responsible analysis should take into account a worst-case
scenario and a best-case scenario in terms of chemicals that
farmers might lose.

It would have been irresponsible to present

them with a list of chemicals and say, "What will you do when you
·can't use these chemicals?" and not include sulfur on that list.
We did talk about -- whether it would be banned or not.
I got ranges -- part of the consentual range includes potentially
-- sulfur not being banned.

That's something -- a question I

can't answer, and we certainly couldn't answer then.

The farmers

didn't know any more about whether that would happen or not, and
so there was quite a lot of give and take on that, and basically,
those are the assumptions that we used, and if you read the "Lies,
Damned Lies, and Statistics" report, you'll see that the complaint
that the NRDC has with the report we is their claim that we used,
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basically, faulty assumptions.
The Delphi method is a method to use when you don't know
the real answers and want to make some sort of "best-expert" guess
with whatever information is available.
To answer a couple of other points that were made in
that report.

Yes, I was paid to work on this analysis.

What's

actually kind of interesting is, if you notice on the first page,
it says I was paid by the chemical companies, and then inside, in
the body it says that actually Spectrum was paid by the California
Coordinating Council, which is supported by all kinds of business
groups in California and agricultural groups, including many
farmers.
The other point that I would like to make is that I
would have said exactly the same thing if NRDC had paid me to do
that study.

They actually didn't offer to pay me to do that

study, and one reason that their study suffers is that they just
don't have the economics in it.

They also stated that they had

trouble getting a copy of the report from Spectrum.
isn't in the photocopying business.

Spectrum

We refer all our calls for

copies of the reports to the "No on 128" campaign office.
Another point they try to make is that we base our
entire economic analysis on a mistake -- referring to including
sulfur in our list of chemicals.

Even in light of the fact that I

just said that the Delphi consentual methods took that into
account in some fashion,

the~

still later said that we ourselves
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admitted that the losses were smaller without the loss of sulfur.
We said that because we did that part of the analysis.

We took

the lower end of the range in terms of losses when sulfur wasn't
included.

That they chose not to look at that part of our report

I can't really help.
They also claim that there's some incorrectly identified
pesticides in our report.

I don't have the straight answer on

those right now because I don't have enough of my background
material with me, but one thing that I think has not been talked
about very much is that there's a hammer clause in the pesticide
section too, which is to say that pesticides that need to be
reviewed for carcinogenicity, those chemicals for which that
review hasn't already been accomplished in some fashion whether it
be by EPA or by the state -- by virtue of being on the class C
list, if that review isn't done within a timely fashion, which I
think is 5 years -- it's in the initiative, I don't' know that off
the top of my head -- if that review isn't completed, then those
chemicals are banned, and the only way those chemicals may be used
by farmers again would be for a legislative vote, which needs a
two-thirds vote to override.
I'm sure there's some legal folks who have opinions
about that or can tell you more about the hammer clause on
chemicals in there.
Another point that they bring out in their report is
the list of chemicals that we use

a~

being -- our list of banned
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chemicals as comprising, for example, for lettuce, only 18 percent
of the poundage of pesticides that are applied to lettuce
production in California, and what I'd like to point out there is
that it's not the poundage of chemicals that are applied that
counts, it's the yield decline and the cost increases that result
from losing those particular subsets of chemicals.

That's

somethlng that we really tried to get at in our Delphi method.
Our Delphi groups included pest control advisors, which is
something of a trend in agriculture in general.
It may well have been true in the past that farmers
relied heavily on chemical companies for information on how to use
pesticides, chemical companies obviously having a vested interest
in how farmers use pesticides.

Many growers now rely on pest

control advisors who help them combat their pest problems without
being sort of in the pockets of chemical companies.

I mean, these

folks are more independent, objective observers, and are people
that farmers rely on much more heavily now than they did in the
past.
CHAIRWOMAN TARNER:
MS. HEWITT:

The small farmer can't do that.

Well, the small farmer actually in some

sense is slightly better off because you could pay for the
consultant's --a PCA's consulting time for only a fraction of the
time since they don't have to have a PCA on staff.

The larger

farmers, or larger grower operations, have full-time PCAs.

They

work just for a certain conglomeration, but small growers can
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purchase services as needed.
It's true it costs money, and the small farmer may have
less money to do that, but the difference -- I mean, it's true if
the chemical company provides that for free, that's a failing.
ASSEJIBL'DI.AR COSTA:

In your analysis, did you do any

comparative or did you run across any comparative studies in terms
of the amount of pounds per chemical per acre applied in
California versus other parts of the country or other parts of the
world where you have leading agricultural areas?
MS. HEWITT:

No, I can't cite any specific studies on

that right now.
One thing that's true about California's agriculture in
general, though, is that we grow what we grow because we're good
at it and because we grow a superior quality product.

When

lettuce production shifts from California to Arizona and Colorado,
you see the smaller heads of lettuce in the grocery store, things
like that.

In some cases, ·the reason that shift occurs at the

particular time of year it does is due to incidents of pests.
In the fall, when pests become a bigger problem in California for
lettuce, that's . when lettuce production shifts to other states,
and that's something that we have on our hands right now in terms
of making sure that lettuce is available to the consumer
year-round.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Okay.

I think we're going to move

on, and I thank you very much.
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MS. HEWITT :

Thank you.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Our final witness on this panel is

Dr. Henry Chin, who is the Senior Director of the Chemistry
Division of the National Food Processors Association.
Dr. Chin.
DR. HENRY CHIN:

Thank you.

One of the benefits of being the last on a panel is that
I get to hear what other people have said.

One of the

disadvantages is that what I wanted to say has already been said.
Therefore, I will limit my remarks to dietary health risks and the
push toward dietary health risks that the two propositions take.
First, by way if introduction, I'd like to let you know
that the National Food Processors Association, who is my employer,
is a food industry trade association that represents the
scientific public affairs and regulatory interests of nearly 600
companies, including most of the major food processing companies
in the United States.
About 450 of our members pack processed, prepared
fruits, ·vegetables, fish, and specialty products including canned,
frozen, aseptic, dehydrated, pickled, and other preserved food
items.

Our laboratory, the laboratory that I work at, is located

in Dublin, California, where we employ a staff of nearly 100

scientists and support personnel in the fields of chemistry,
microbiology, and food science.
We at NFPA have a long history of evaluating pesticide
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residues in foods.

This history dates back to the late 1920s,

when we were involved in looking at the effect of sulfur sprays on
canned fruits.
My personal expertise in this area lies with the
evaluation of analytical methods of pesticide residues, the
operation of an analytical laboratory which includes the aspects
or portions involved with residue analyses on both fresh and
processed foods, and more recently, as issue manager for NFPA in
the area of chemical residues and food safety.
Contrary to public perception which is, in large part,
fueled by the misuse of data and the misrepresentation of the risk
assessment process, there is no evidence that current levels of
pesticide residues in foods pose a dietary health risk -- and
again, my remarks are limited to dietary health risks, I'm not
here to talk about occupational exposures.
expertise.

That's not my area of

As a matter of fact, EPA's Science Advisory Board has

just recently removed the high risk ranking assigned to pesticide
residues on food, and the Office of Management and Budget has
criticized, as being overly conservative, the risk assessments
used by EPA as representative of the risks posed by pesticide
residues on foods.
However, our industry does recognize that there is a
need for some action to allay the concerns that the public appears
to have.

On that basis, we believe that Prop 135 proposes a very

reasoned and rational approach toward the issue of pesticide
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residues.

It recognizes that the simple process of making a list

of chemicals does not substitute for the process of evaluating
health risks based upon sound analytical and toxicological data
and reliable estimates of dietary consumption.
It needs to be borne in mind that the process of
evaluating chemicals as carcinogens, or for whatever reason, is an
'

ongoing process which could and should involve new data and new
interpretations of that data.
the insecticide from B-2 to C.

For example, the classification of
That's just an illustration of the

fact that this is an ongoing process, it's subject to change.
Furthermore, the classification of a chemical as a B-2
does not by itself indicate a dietary health risk.

Again, as Dr.

Craigmiller indicated, it's the dose that makes the poison.

In

the 1988 federal register document where EPA responded to a
National Academy of Science's report on the Delaney paradox, which
is the basis for

where the proponents of "Big Green" have taken

their chemical lists -- EPA had some discussions about pesticides,
and it stated in there that you had an example of that -- if the
actual residue data was used to calculate the health risks of
Fulpet, which is a B-2 chemical and which actually had its
registration suspended, the risk would have actually been in the
minimus range.
Now, our experience with dietary risk assessments for
pesticide residues has shown that risks are probably overstated
because of the inadequacies of some of the data that we have to
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rely upon, and these fall into three areas:

the residue data,

information on food consumption, and chemical potency.

Our

residue data comes primarily from general monitoring studies, and
these have shown that no matter where you look, no matter which
studies you've looked at, greater than 75 percent of all the
samples that have been analyzed have no detectable residue.

Yet,

the statistical treatment of this data requires the assignment of
residue levels even to those samples where . there are no detectable
residues -- and this value assignment is commonly a function of
the analytical method whereby the methods of a higher detection in
this will result in higher assigned values, thus, the risks tend
to be overestimated because of the inadequacies of the analytical
methods.
Similarly, food consumption surveys, which are being
used by EPA and others to do risk assessments, were not designed
for that purpose.

They were designed to assess the nutritional

status of populations, and they do tend to overestimate
consumption and, again, risk.

And finally, as has been pointed

out by others, and Dr. Ames more recently, the animal studies
being used to estimate potency are, again, a source of grossly
overestimated risk.
Proposition 135 contains mechanisms to correct some of
these deficiencies by providing provisions to conduct a survey of
food consumption for the purpose of risk assessment, an expert
panel for the review and development of analytical methods, a
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monitoring program targeted at priority chemicals rather than a
general purpose compliance program, and a process to calculate
health effects based upon sound science and a peer review process
to review those risk assessments.
In contrast, Proposition 128, where it does allow for
risk assessments, requires that it be done under the most
conservative risk assessment models, regardless of the scientific
applicability of the data to those models, which, in effect,
institutionalizes bad science by forcing risk assessors to
disregard new information and new understandings of the mechanism
of carcinogenicity.
F~nally,

while the goal of increased monitoring of food

for pesticide residues is a laudable one -- and again, I share Dr.
Craigmiller•s concerns that increased monitoring does not
necessarily translate into increased safety -- there are practical
limitations, particularly when the responsibility for monitoring
is being transferred from one department, that has done it for a
long time, to another department that is in the process of setting
up a program .
Now, I do have a lot of respect for the colleagues, my
colleagues at the Department of Health Services.

However, there

is a real shortage of people, of chemists, who have expertise in
the area of pesticides and pesticide residues and how to evaluate
them, how to analyze for them.

There are few colleges that

specifically teach chemists, for instance, how to analyze for
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pesticide residues.

Most laboratories are fortunate to have one

or two people who are really experienced in that area.

Thus it is

important to 1) retain an expertise that California currently has
in CDFA, and 2) not to require the unattainable, which is the
instantaneous transfer or development of that expertise in CDHS.
The United States, and California, have a food
production system for both fresh and processed foods that is the
envy of the world, particularly those parts of the world who have
had recent histories of famine and food borne illnesses and
disease, and really, that history is a fairly short history, you
know.

It's not that long ago in many parts of the world that

people died from hunger and died from food poisoning.
abundant, nutritious, and safe food supply.

We have an

As we contemplate

changes in our food safety net, and indeed the regulation of
pesticides is a part of that safety net, we must be careful not to
tamper with the net in such a way as to weaken it.
I think Prop 65 builds upon a framework of a system that
really works for us.
There was a remark earlier made about how the issues in
food safety related to diet, and Dr. Craigmiller pointed out
microbiological contamination of foods as being a major health and
safety factor that's associated with foods.

The second one is

nutrition and health, and as it was pointed out in the American
Cancer Society's, I guess, most recent report, in those areas
where there is a relationship between diet and cancer, it is
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because of choices that we actually make.
diet that is , maybe, too high in fat.

It's because we have a

We may be overweight, and

those are the primary contributors to dietary causes of cancer,
not pesticide residues in foods.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Thank you very much.

Your final closing remarks were remarks that I was
thinking of during this entire testimony.

The fact is, we the

public recognize that pesticides and herbicides are chemicals, and
chemicals can be dangerous and so we are concerned, but we have
no problem finding the kind of food that we want to eat and that
we need to eat for good nutrition because it's on the market.
It's in the markets.

It's available.

And then, I saw, just

recently, some photographs of children in the Philippines who are
dying of malnutrition, and I think about the rest of the world.
There are so many places where food isn't available, and I'm
hoping -- and I have a feeling that because people are frightened
and the climate is such that chemicals are very frightening to the
public, and the media is makes a good story of it as well ...•
I have no idea-- I haven't decided what I'm going to do
on Prop 128 and Prop 135, but I do know that the food is
available, people are eating well {certainly in this state), and
we are providing food for people outside of this state and outside
of this country, and I'm wondering if we may be tampering with
something that could be very dangerous.
Thank you very much, Doctor.
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I don't know.
Thank you all very much

for being here.

We'll probably want to get in touch with you

again for more information.

I appreciate your being here very

much.
We have a new chairman here, Byron Sher, chair of the
Committee on Natural Resources, who will take over now as chair of
this hearing, and out next subject will be regarding global
warming.

Mr. Sher.
CftAIRMAN BYRQH SQER:

Thank you, Chairperson Tanner.

I've been listening to the proceedings on the public address
system in my office and know that you have been working hard up
here and doing yeoman's work, I think, and there's still more to
come.
In the section that follows the global warming, you'll
be in the driver's seat again, or someone else will.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

I thought perhaps you would take

over on that.
CHAIRMAN SHER:

No.

I have to leave, actually, because

I have to go down in my other capacity to teach a class.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Actually, we have the former chair

of the Water, Parks, and Wildlife Committee, and I'm sure that he
can handle that.
CHAIRMAN SHER:
point

Well, in any event, we've reached the

the hour of 1:30 having arrived when I was told we would

reach this part of the agenda, we now truly are here, and we're
going to talk about the global warming provisions of Proposition
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128.
There are really two parts in these provisions:
One deals with the so-called greenhouse gases.

The

initiative provision requires adoption and implementation of a
plan to reduce emissions of the ·so-called greenhouse gases,
including carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide,
chlorofluorocarbons, and others.

The net carbon dioxide emissions

must be reduced by 20 percent by the year 2000 and 40 percent by
the year 2010 (those percentages as compared to the 1988 levels).
The second part of these provisions requires that
by 1997 there be produced alternatives to CFCs and halons, which
are commonly used as refrigerants and for other purposes.

In my

own district, the Silicon Valley, the CFCs are used for cleaning
agents in the computer business, but the CFCs, as we know, have a
detrimental effect on the stratospheric ozone layer and
Proposition 128 addresses them in that way.
We have three witnesses scheduled for this part of the
program.

Previously, I think, you've heard first from proponents,

and then went to opponents.

I think we're going to reverse that

now, and I'm going to ask, because of the long session that's
already been held, that each of these witnesses try to limit their
remarks to 10 minutes, then we can have questions.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

And since most of the members are

gone, perhaps we can really move things along.
CHAIRMAN SUER:

Okay.

Well, actually, Steve Moss is
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going to present the "No'' to these provisions and the Prop 128
perspective, and he will be followed by John White, who will be on
the other side.
Mr. Moss, you've already testified earlier, have you?

XR· STEVE MOSS:
CBAIRXAH SHER:

No, I have not.
Well, welcome.

Glad to have you here,

and we're looking forward to hearing your testimony.
MR. MOSS:

Thank you, and thank you for inviting me

here.
I should mention in particular that I hail from your
district, and my dad is one of your biggest fans.
CHAIRMAN SUER:
MR. MOSS:

What about you.

You're okay.

CHAIRXAH SBER:

Thank you.

Thank your dad.

He is an

outstanding constituent, and I appreciate that.
MR. MOSS:

Thank you.

I'll tell him.

I'm going to mainly focus on global warming and not the
CFC issue, although I can speak about that very briefly, and as
you have mentioned, the global warming part requires a 20 percent
reduction in carbon dioxide emissions by the year 2000 and then
another 40 percent reduction by the year 2010.
First, carbon dioxide does not contribute to smog and
it's not toxic and it's currently not regulated by anybody.
only link environmentally is with global warming.

Its

So it's not

part of the South Coast's plan or the Air Resources Board plan
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right now because it doesn't have to do with smog particularly.
I want to start out my discussions, which will be quick,
reading to you the California Energy Commission's report, early
report that comes from their energy resources 1990, the document
they use to plan energy policy in this state in which it talks
about global warming.
''Long term state policy on global warming should be
based on a comprehensive review and determination of the relative
cost-effectiveness of possible actions," and then they go on to
praise you guys and themselves for doing that now, but the
question is whether it been done in time for this initiative, and
it has not.

The other question is whether or not the voters will

have adequate information to vote on it, and they will not.

But,

given that, relatively quite a lot is known about global warming
emissions.

It's actually a relatively well-known part of

economics.

There have been studies done by the Congressional

Budget Office, by the Environmental Protection Agency, by
Electrical Utilities, and others, all focusing on how much it
would cost in order to get these reductions, but before I get
directly into those costs, I want to point out one thing which is
at least one of the facts I can tell you, and that is that
California produces 30 percent less C02 per unit of GNP than the
rest of the country, and as an electricity generation, we're 20
percent more efficient than the rest of the world.
good, this state is.
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We're pretty

So you hear a lot about problems and things that we must
solve.

We're doing pretty well right now.

but we have a lot to be

prou~

We need to do better,

of, and the best indicator of that

is that if these reductions were put nationwide, which certainly
they should, as opposed to a state level, we have already done our
share relative to other states.

We could buy Pennsylvania's coal

fire capacity and reduce C02 emissions in this nation at a cheaper
cost than with the kind of things we'd have to do in this state to
do it.
How

w~uld

you do it?

Well, first, transportation.

C02

comes from transportation in California, predominantly cars, and
that's, again, not only because we use a lot of cars but it's also
because our electricity is pretty efficient . . So a relatively
greater proportion is from transportation.
How do you reduce C02 emissions from cars?
have two basic options.

Well, we

One is a command control, "Get out of

your cars," some sort of regulatory action that says you get out
today and you get out tomorrow.
sort of thing.

Others may.

As economists, we don't do that

We have to use an economic argument.

How would you do it using economic principles and basically using
the California Energy Commission's least-cost methodology, "What
is the least cost of getting these reductions?"

The least cost is

a tax, basically.
People don't like taxes, but they work very effectively
to get to certain goals, and the tax in this case would equal 40
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to 70 cents per gallon of gasoline in order to meet the
reductions.

But putting that kind of tax on doesn't have to just

be at the pump, it could also be on emissions.

You do two things:

one is that you get people to reduce driving in order to meet the
targets, and the other is that you collect money that you can then
use to invest in the technologies you would need to replace
driving, because we still would need to get around.

We just

wouldn't get around in automobiles as we know them now.

So that's

what you have to do with cars.
There are other things to do.

For example, the NRDC, in

their report, talks about mass transit and the like.
other options.

Those are

Looking at that option, though, for example, it

would cost $20 billion a year in mass transit and alternative
fuels and electric cars and the like in order to get the kind of
reductions we're talking about here.
reductions.

We're talking about large

So you might not have a gas tax, but a gas tax

reflects the costs to California of getting these reductions.
Now, electricity.

On the electricity side, it becomes

very difficult for California, because in California, for
efficiency, you have to go after difficult to reduce sources.
Basically, you have to eliminate things, for example, such as

.

coal-fire power out of the state -- which, for example, the Los
Angeles Department of Water and Power has significant investments
in -- and move toward low C02 emitting technology, and what we did
and I think that basically everybody would agree on this, more
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or less -- is that you get rid of coal-fire power and you move
toward bio-mass, the burning of vegetation and the like and to
natural gas with a solar kind of component to it, and once you've
done all those kinds of things, you've kind of moved out of one
thing and into another.

You've raised electricity rates by about

20 percent, and as I said before, started out the conversation by
saying, these are fairly well-known costs.
The Congressional

Budge~

Office in its analysis of the

initiative -- it's actually a member of the Congressional Budget
Office, the Assistant Director for Natural Resources -- came up
with a gas tax of 35 to 50 cents a gallon, in the same ballpark as
ours.

The Environmental Protection Agency came up with a gas tax

of 73 cents to get a 20 percent reduction nationwide in an
indeterminate period of time.

The Los Angeles Department of Water

and Power has come up with roughly a $5 billion estimate for them
alone, for this part of the initiative alone, in order to meet it.
That's roughly a 20 percent increase in electricity rates in their
service area.
So this is not a surprise.

We're not breaking new

ground here, although it is new to be doing this in a relatively
new issue area like global warming.

These are basically the kinds

of costs that California would be facing -and what the cost of
global warming is.

Even if we make these kinds of reductions

here, setting aside the argument of "as California goes so goes
the nation," but looking at just direct benefit, you reduce global
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warming by less than 1 percent, 0.4 of a percent.
So we're not going to take care of global warming in
this state.

we may do other things, but that's not one of them,

and I'd like to just conclude by reading the the California Energy
Commission's last part of their ER-90, and this is, by the way,
not a comprehensive look at global warming.

This is a sort of

interim report which shows where they're going.

ER-90

participants have recommended that the commission use a low-value
of carbon in its resource planning, carbon being a C02 component.
ER-90 participants, by the way, include the NRDC and the Sierra
Club, as well as South Coast and the like.

This is a result of

acknowledging the potential risks attributable to global warming
changes, while not overreacting, given the difficulties of
determining specific likely damage to California's natural
resources and economy, and they basically say the value we
selected was $26 per ton of carbon -- $26 as a place-holder.

They

agree that it might be more, it might be less, but it's a start.
Our analysis implies, and the other one I spoke to, that
you'd have to put a $100 per ton tax on carbon, whether at the
pump or someplace else, in order to meet the initiative's
requirements.
So I'll end up here, and then I'll be happy to take any
questions, by saying our costs may seem shocking, but you have to
start from the place of the target they're trying to get to, 20
percent, and

t~en

40 percent.

These are large reductions.
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They're not based upon any benefit assessment.
upon, "Here's a target number.

They're just based

Let's pick it and try to do it in

California," and to meet those targets would be very expensive.
Thank you very much.
ASSEJIBLYWOJIAH WRIGH'.r:

Two questions.

The first one I'm looking at-- this response, and
you're Steven Moss?
KR. MOSS:

I am.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

The thing that strikes my mind is

that under Proposition 128, on page 2, the NRDC's global warming
policy proposals, it would require that land use zoning power
would be under the California Energy Commission, and they would
supersede local authority.
KR. MOSS:

Here's what the NRDC says, basically, in

their document, that it proposes to get the 20 percent reduction,
which actually they modulate a little bit.

You would have to

decrease vehicle miles traveled, and you would do it in two ways.
Basically, you decrease the amount of time people spend in their
cars.

You do it in two ways in their analysis.

One is mass

transit, to get more people out of their cars into mass transit.
The other is to increase density, because mass transit doesn't
work if you're trying to go out to Modesto.

It only works inside

cities.
ASSEMBLYWOJIAH WRIGH'.r:
what they feel.

Then, in other words , this is

If Prop 128 passes, this would be the result, or
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this would be what they would have to do in order to meet the
results that they're trying to arrive at.
HR. MOSS:
strategies.

This appears to be one of their proposed

If it passes, this appears to be one of their planks.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

I'm sure that local governments

would love to hear that one.
The other question I have is, I thought that carbon
dioxide is what plants took in?
HR. MOSS:

Yes.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:
MR. MOSS:

That's true.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:
about carbon dioxide?
MR. MOSS:

And releases oxygen, correct?

Then why would we be concerned

Isn't that what we want?
The belief is that because of increases in

burning fossil fuels and putting carbon dioxide into the air that
we're contributing to what is known as global warming, that
because these things are inside the atmosphere, they're covering
the Earth and they're creating a heat effect, and they're going to
raise the temperature of the Earth.

We're burning more fossil

fuels now.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

Well, wouldn't that be better for

plants to grow and all those good things?

I mean, we should have

great production.
CHAIRMAN SHER:

Got to stop cutting down the ancient

forests because the --
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whether or not carbon dioxide is increasing and causing a warming
of the atmosphere, is the magnitude of that increase, not whether
it's occurring, and I think there are some benefits to increased
C02 emissions in local areas.

The states of Washington and Oregon

might well benefit from a shift of weather patterns, but overall,
the down side, I think, has been well documented for California.
So I would leave that with the committee for your review.
I think one of the striking things about this issue, as
opposed to some of the other aspects of the initiative which I'm
not competent to comment on, is actually, with respect to global
warming, neither premature nor unilateral for California, and I
think the key issue we have to look at is the costs of adopting
the global warming versus the costs of prevention.

I would

characterize the reductions that are called for in this initiative
as affordable insurance against possible calamity, but I think the
most important point we can make is that the things that we would
need to do to implement the C02 reductions in Proposition 128 are
things we need to be doing anyway.
The dependence of this state on imported petroleum, the
air quality impacts, the toxic air quality impacts of energy use
in California are well documented, and all of the things that we
would need to do to reduce carbon dioxide are things that are
going to benefit urban air quality.

They're going to reduce the

state's dependence on petroleum, and they're going to exchange -ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGH'l':

Excuse me, Mr. Chairman.
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Just

on that one point.
ASSEJIBLYWOIIAR TARRER:

Yes, Mrs. Wright.

ASSEIIBLYWOIIAH WRIGHT:

I don't know.

ASSEIIBLYWOKAR TANRBR:

I am.

ASSEIIBLYWOJIAH WRIGHT:

Well, if you two can't agree, how

Who's chairing

here?
No.

No.

I've got --

do you expect us to agree on Prop 128?
ASSEMBLYWOMAN TARHBR:
CHAIRMAN SBER:

He and I always agree.

We always agree most of the time.

Wouldn't you rather have Mr. White complete his point,
then -ASSBJIBLYWOIIAH WRIGHT:

No.

I may not be here by the

time he completes because I have a plane to catch, but it's just
on this one point.

You're talking about our dependence on

imported oil.
MR.

WHITE:

Uh-huh.

Petroleum.

ASSEIIBLYWOJIAN WRIGHT:
Petroleum.
is.

I'm a non-expert.

Petroleum.

Well, oil.

I don't know what the difference

To me it's the same, but are you also opposed to off-shore

drilling?
JIR. WHITE:

Yes .

ASSEMBLYWOMAN WRIGHT:

Well, then, what is your answer

to us being an importer of petroleum?
MR. WHITE:
fuel economy.

Our answer, first of all, is to increase

Mayor Feinstein, yesterday, in Los Angeles, called
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for California to have its own authority to establish fuel economy
standards on motor vehicles.
Secondly, reducing vehicle miles traveled, as is already
necessary from an air quality standpoint.
And thirdly, there are significant opportunities for the
diversification of our transportation fuel system towards
non-petroleum alternatives, such as natural gas, such as methanol,
such

a~

electricity.
I don't think there's any question but that petroleum is

going to be the dominant transportation fuel for the rest of this
century,.

The question is, are there options available that can

reduce the environmental impact of that petroleum use while also
reducing carbon dioxide, and my contention is that there are, and
furthermore, that pursuit of those alternatives, or the pursuit of
reductions in global warming, are exactly the things that we
should be doing anyway, independent of the provisions regarding
C02 reduction.
So I don't think there's any inconsistency here at all.
The amount of off-shore oil that's available in this state -- You
know, we use 13 billion gallons of gasoline a year, and I
guarantee you that if this continues to increase, it's not going
to matter how many oil wells we have off the coast.

We're still

going to have an enormous dependence on imported petroleum.
ASSBMBLYWO.IIAR WRIGHT:
You're from Southern California.

I guess I have a little problem.
You know, every time they try to
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do such things as add a lane to the freeway for multiple-use cars,
the public uprises.

They don't want to do that.

They want the

independence of traveling how they see fit, one person to a car if
that's what they want to do.

I mean, there was a whole thing that

we went through on that issue, and I just don't see how you can
force people to do what you feel is the real way to address this
issue.
MR. WHITE:

Ms. Wright, I don't think it's a question of

forcing people to do anything.

I think if we could borrow from

the economists a little bit, what we might want to do is have the
costs of that activity better reflected in the price.

The costs

of single-occupancy vehicle transportation is a subsidy.
deficit that society as a whole is absorbing.

It's a

Now, you can say

it's a matter of freedom, but to me it's a matter of deficit
spending.

We're spending more in the environment, in the economy,

on single-occupancy vehicle transportation than people are paying,
and that's why they do it, because it's cheap.

There aren't

alternatives available because the alternatives cost money to
implement.
ASSEliBLYWOKAN

WRIGHT:

So you think it's a price of

for instance, you bring the price up of the economy of a car
today, and if you bring the price up here, you're going to force a
price down on the other side.

I don't' think it's going to

happen.
MR. WHITE:

Well, first of all, let me make a point that
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I think is very important in light of some of the other
discussion.

This legislature has taken a leadership role as far

as other states are concerned with respect to addressing the
questions of energy efficiency, global warming, and alternative
energy development.

We have not been as successful

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Would you talk to my friend, Mike

Paparian?
MR. WHITE:

I was speaking with regard to the global

warming and the energy aspects of this.

Pesticides are not my

area of expertise, fortunately.
Well, I think the point that I'm trying to make is

tha~

there has been a consensus in this legislature on the need to act
to reduce global warming gases and to diversify our dependence on
alternative fuels.

The Governor has partially agreed with that

consensus and partially has not.

Let me give you an example.

If

you saw U.S.A. Today yesterday, you saw that General Motors is
introducing a whole new line of big cars.
coming back, okay?
in size.

The Caprice has been actually been increased

The engines are getting bigger.

demanding this.

The Road Master is

The consumer is

I'm saying if the price to the consumer of buying

that large car -- and I'm not advocating that the consumer be
prevented from buying that large car -- but the price in terms of
sales tax, registration fees, are simply not reflective of the
cost to society from that purchase.

It's a free lunch.

I think the point that I'm trying to make is that there
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has been a consensus in this legislature on the need to act to
reduce global warming gases and to diversify our dependence on
fossil fuels.

The Governor has partially agreed with that

consensus and has partially not.
Yesterday, if you saw

u.s.

Let me give you one example:

Today, you saw that General Motors is

introducing a whole new line of big cars.
coming back, okay?

The Roadmaster is

The Caprice has actually been increased in

size.

The engines are getting bigger.

The consumer is demanding

this.

What I'm saying is, if the price to the consumer to buy

that large car -- and I'm not advocating that the consumer be
prevented from buying that large car -- but the price. in terms of
sales tax, registration fee, is simply not reflective of the cost
to society of that purchase.

It's a free lunch.

I think there are clearly available technologies and
clearly available options, whether it's employer support of ride
sharing or something else.

I don't think you need to get

Draconian and act like Singapore about this, where you're going to
restrict a person's freedom.

On the other hand, I think you've

got to send them the right signal in the marketplace.

People have

got to know or should know, that it costs society, if not them
individually, more.
ASSEIIBLYXAN COSTA:

Is that why UPS charges more to

carry a 10-pound package than a one-pound package?
MR. WHITEz

I think it's probably because the

marketplace permits them to charge that, because there's not
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enough competition.

But clearly, I think that these matters are

things that the legislature has seen.

Drive Plus was Senator Gary

Hart's bill, endorsed by both parties in the legislature, passed
on a majority vote -- close to a two-thirds vote -- and was vetoed
by the Governor.

That modest little bill would have enabled the

marketplace to help move people's behavior with respect to the
purchase of vehicles.
I the case of energy efficiency, one of the points that
I really strongly disagree with, in Spectrum's global warming
analysis, is that we don't impute any benefits to these costs of
increasing energy efficiency and reducing our use of petroleum
products and using greater amounts of renewable fuels.

These

fuels and these energy efficiency technologies are cheaper on the
whole than current fossil fuel consumption.
efficiency is cheaper.

Certainly, energy

It's always cheaper to save a kilowatt

than to generate it.
If you count these other costs with respect to renewable
technologies, you've got substantial labor and employment benefits
in this state from building these kinds of technologies.

So, I

think when you're doing the cost of the implementation of this
initiative with respect to global warming, you've got to look at
the positive side of the ledger, too:

enhancing the ability to

reduce air pollution and enhancing the ability to diversify away
from petroleum

f~els,

and increasing energy efficiency.

It's all

a matter of whether the marketplace truly reflects the cost to
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society of these individual actions.
So I think that one of the things that has to be kept in
mind, and again, on this issue in particular, is that the
legislature has made some very strong steps on a . bipartisan basis,
whether it's Bill Leonard on some of the alternative fuel stuff or
Senator Hart on the Drive Plus or Assemblywoman Tanner on CFCs.

I

mean, we've worked on these issues collaboratively, and we've come
up with some strategies, not all of which have been adopted by the
Governor, but if you look at the requirements of the initiative,
basically what it says to the Energy Commission on global warming
is, "You come up with a plan to carry out the emission reductions
that are required," and I'm confident that if, in fact, there is
an obstacle to the achievement of these reductions, it isn't a
matter of technology, it's a matter of creativity and a matter of
putting our minds to it.

If we decide that, as a matter of state

policy, we're going to reduce global warming emissions 20 percent
by the year 2000 and then 40 percent, I firmly believe we can do
it.

I also think politics will demand that we do it fairly, that

we do it without massive intervention in individual lifestyles and
freedoms, and that we do it by using technologies that make sense
for other reasons, and I firmly believe that those are possible
options.
I think that the initiative's provisions in this regard
are modeled on the bills and ideas that were introduced and moved
through the legislature.

Unfortunately, the vast majority of them
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were not signed.

They were bipartisan bills, though.

CHAIRMAN SHER:

Mr. Costa has a question.

ASSEHBLYIIAN COSTA:

Yes.

Mr. White, because of the

comments that you made, I think it argues even more -- with the
success we've had in the legislature with the new administration
-- to us coming back this next year and the following years to
address these.
HR. WHITE:

I assure you, win or lose, it will be back.

ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

No.

I understand, but I think we'll

win and we'll continue to win because, as you quite accurately
stated, we've had a number of successes, and I think we're going
to have a more progressive Governor next year, regardless of who
wins.
My question goes back to the implementation of this
measure should it become law.

Yesterday, Mr. Sher and I were at a

committee hearing down in Los Angeles, and the chairman of the
energy commission testified.
him.

Maybe you heard the question I asked

He said that achieving the standards on carbon dioxides will

probably be attainable, in his view, because of the 20 percent,
then 40 percent, ratio and the time structure.

He was a lot less

optimistic about the ability to achieve the same standards as it
related to, I guess, the CFCs -- I think that was the comment he
made --because of the drop-dead date and the lack of flexibility
on that point.

I wonder if you'd care to comment on that.

MR. WHITE:

Well, I think, with respect to CFCs, the
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clear evidence on a scientific basis is that the urgency of CFC
action is increasing as the days go by.

I mean, every piece of

data that comes in seems to
ASSBHBLYMAH COSTAl

You're talking about the

(inaudible)?
XR. WHITE:
and halons.

No, I'm talking about chlorofluorocarbons

The scientific consensus on those issues is rock

solid and, in fact, getting stronger every day.

The other thing

is that it's being driven, as has been pointed out by the
opponents, by international treaties and by national policy.

The

initiative's provisions do not differ markedly from the schedule
included in the current amendments to the Clean Air Act and, in
fact, may actually provide more flexibility, so I think
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
XR. WHITE:

What are .the timelines?

I believe by 1997, and I believe there are

provisions in the initiative for extensions if technologies are
not available.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

It's my understanding, and maybe Mr.

Sher's consultant could add some light, that that flexibility is
not there.

Now, correct me if I'm wrong.
CHAIRMAN SBER:

Well, it's my understanding that the CFC

- and the federal act, is still in conference committee, right?
So we don't know what the federal law's going to be, but the
requirements here are not, as I understand it, much different from
those that are -- at least one of the proposals that is being
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considered by the conference committee.

The CFCs, you should

understand, while one of the greenhouse gases, is much less in
terms of volume than carbon dioxide, although it is very
persistent in the atmosphere, but it has another problem, and the
main problem with the CFCs is the effect on the upper ozone layer.
The sense of Mr. Costa's -ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

MR. WHITE:

It's really an urgent need, more for

There may well be areas -- I think halons

are probably the best example because they're used in fire
suppression and high-tech applications, and there may or may not
be alternatives available.

Again, this legislature has -- Senator

Rosenthal, Assemblywoman Tanner, a number of members -- passed
bills to get this state on a schedule for reducing CFCs, getting
recycling programs underway.

I think that the schedule for

phase-out is justified, given the severity of the global warming,
and may well put us -- I think that the key point on the cost side
of this is that if you assume, as I do, that the treaty
implications on CFCs are likely to get ratcheted down further.
It's really just a question of timing as to when you make the
investments that are required to reduce CFCs, not a question of
whether that can be done.

If you look at it from the standpoint

of competitiveness, if, in fact, you see the dynamic quality of
our companies in this state that deal with high tech issues, I
think the provisions are very likely to produce some new market
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opportunities for our manufacturers and the country as a whole,
and as the world responds to the CFC phase-out issue, you -because I think it's only going to get more severe.
ASSEJIBLYMAN COSTA:

You know what I th.j.nk, Mr. White?

and I'm not, believe me, trying to make any statement to impugn
your integrity, because I think you have a lot of respect in the
legislature on both sides of the aisle and in both houses

what

it seems like to me -- I mean, everything you've said, I mean,
of the aspect of this initiative that I find very onerous, the
ones that I'm most sympathetic to, are the ones that deal with
this area, and based upon much of the legislation that Ms. Tanner
and Mr. Sher, and others have carried, the Hart bill, I think,
will pass next year and will become law, and I think we're going
to do a number of other things in this area.

I just can't help

but get the feeling that the folks in this room last fall, when
they were putting together this comprehensive area -- I mean, I
work with these people.

How are we going to draft this in a way

to deal with our agenda and still make it look attractive and make
it sell?

I just can't help but feel -- and I'm not saying that

you were a part of this decision that says, "Let's put this in
here, not because the legislature is not going to act and not
because we're not doing things on the federal level and state
level, but this is going to make it that much more politically
enticing for the folks out there, even though we know from our
friends in the legislature that it has a lot of support on a
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bipartisan basis and it's going in that direction, but let's put
this in here because it's another ornament on the tree that makes
it look better," and I just-XR. WHITE:

Mr. Costa, let me --

CHAIRMAN SHER:

Who's this fellow that you brought up

here with you?
XR. WHITE:

You're correct.

I was not involved in the

drafting of this initiative, but let me say that I think the
reverse may well have happened, because I think that the economic
estimates that have been made about the global warming provisions
of this initiative have been a cornerstone of the campaign in
opposition, that some of the cost estimates used-- and I'm really
just interested in the record
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

Well, but there are some significant

costs in here, and they have not legitimately been done.
that has not taken place.

I mean,

I'm not saying I'm putting my full

faith behind the economic studies that have been done by you folks
or some of the counter

but there are costs involved, and

because we haven't had the benefit of having local government
testify, we haven't had the benefit of having a_host of other
experts, both from the public and the private sector, give the
sort of quantitative analyses, the benefit-cost analyses done on
this.

There are some significant costs.

I am one of those people

that thought when gas prices went below a dollar a gallon, we
should have added a surtax.

I have no problems with that kind of
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policy.

.

Lee Iacocca and I are willing to stand there together.

But, the fact of the matter is that there are costs and there are
benefits, there's no question there.

..

I'm not saying that there

aren't benefits that could be derived from there, but nowhere is
the public going to have -- and this is where I get really upset
-- the ability to sit down and have that sort of objective cost
analysis done.

I mean, NRDC putting out a thing that says, "Lies,

More Lies, and Damned Lies," is not my idea of an objective,
quantitative analysis.

We are in a campaign, and this is what

it's all about.
CHAIRMAN SHBR:

Don't look for objective quantitative

analysis on either side in these 30 second - I mean 60 second
(inaudible) .
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

-- opponents' idea to come up with

this homogenized collection of, you know, a different agenda.
CHAIRMAN SBER:

We'll stipulate, Mr. Costa, that you

have reservations about Proposition (inaudible).
Mr. White, do you have a final comment here before we
turn this back to Ms. Tanner, who is issuing ultimatums here about
leaving?
MR. PAPARIAN:

I feel obliged very briefly to respond to

Mr. Costa's comment, which I am qualified to answer.

Mr. Costa's

comment that the global warming provisions may have been put in
for something other than the merits of them.

Your suggestion is

wrong.
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ASSBHBLDIAR COSTA:
merits --

No.

No.

I didn't suggest the

What I said was, based upon the comments that Mr. White

made, and based upon what seems to be a sort of consensus -- now,
maybe you disagree, you disagreed the first time -- is that the
legislature has been acting on a host of these areas very
effectively in recent years on a bipartisan basis.

That's what he

said, on the areas that dealt with air quality issues.

That's

what you stated.
CHAIRMAN SBBR:

Yes.

I think a lot of those bills got

passed, but were not signed into law.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:
coming.

No.

We've got a new administration

I mean, it gets back to my exasperation with this

initiative process.

I mean, (inaudible) bullshit.

CHAIRMAN SBER:

Okay.

Well, I mean, I won't stop you,

but I have serious reservations about it.

I think you're against

Proposition 128.
Well, thank you very much.

Ms. Tanner wants to get on

to the next portion of the agenda, which deals
with water quality.

Unfortunately, my cameo appearance here has

to come to an end because I have to leave and go back to my
district.
CBAIRWOIIAR TADER:
Welcome.

Thank you very much, Mr. Sher.

We have three witnesses who will testify on

water quality and related issues.
okay, Jim's with Ms. Ruiz.

I have three listed here -- oh,

All right.
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We have Darlene Ruiz,

~

Vice Chair of the State Water Resources Control Board.
~

MS· PABTMKE RUIZ:
CHAIRWOMAN TARRBR:

Good afternoon.
Would you like to stand and present?

You're certainly welcome to sit.
MS. RUIZ:

Well, we're doing this jointly.

Mr. Baetge,

our Executive Director, is with me today to also share with you
what we believe are some of the impacts to the board and its staff
as a result of Prop 128 issues.

I think it's important to preface

my statements that the board has not taken a formal position.
CBAIRWOKAR TANNER:

Could you, and you'll notice that we

are very, very late, and so if you could give us really concise
information.
KS. RUIZ:

Okay.

I'll hit you with the main points as I

see it, and he can fill in.
One is that we believe that Prop 128 has the following
main implications to the board's programs:

It adopts the most

protective federal water quality criteria for taxies as the
state's water quality objectives, and those are key words here.
One, they could result in the application of unneeded levels of
protection, and two, could result in excess costs.

Some of those

costs have, perhaps, been testified to before you here today.
We're learning that, say, for example, the City of Los
Angeles' estimates to meet these objectives could be in excess of
$6 billion.

They could also result in excess amounts of water

being used in order to meet these more restrictive requirements.
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CHAIRWOMAN TAHHER:

xs.

RUIZ:

You did say $6 billion?

Billion. was the number.

Also, the the

initiative requires adoption of sediment water quality objectives
by January 1 of 1993.

Such objectives are to provide for full

protection of public health and marine life.
One, I think it's fair to say that it's virtually
impossible to meet the time deadline, and two, it's unclear what
the words "full protection" mean.
reasonable under current law?
change from existing law.

Is it more than what is

If so, that would be a dramatic

If it's in excess of what's reasonable,

how far must we go in order to protect the most sensitive species,
the most sensitive life stage of the species?

It's unclear.

Three, the initiative requires waste load allocations by June 1,
1992, which address all point and non-point source discharges to
marine waters.

That's virtually impossible, to meet the time

deadline, the initiative provides that if the regional board
cannot adopt these allocations by June 1, 1994, they will lose the
power to amend or issue new permits.

This seems to run counter to

any kind of protections that we should .be affording our waters.
Four, it requires each regional board to develop specific plans.
CHAIRWOMAN TAHHER:

Ms. Ruiz, I'm sorry, but Ms. Wright

would like to ask a question.
ASSEliBLYWOl!AN WRIGHT:

I'd like to ask you one question,

because I have to go catch a flight.

I was hoping to be here

through the whole presentation, but am I hearing

-- which I think
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is a reply to Mr. Costa's mention today about priority

is it,

under this initiative -- is it you who said that if it was enacted
that you would, indeed, have to put fish and fowl before people in
regards to the water priority?
KS. RUIZ:

That is one interpretation that is being

given, and it does seem to give fuller protections to fish and
wildlife than it would to the balancing that is now required under
state law when we're issuing water permits and under our water
allocation.

It requires regional boards to develop specific plans

for full protection, whatever that is, and we're not sure whether
those reference existing water quality plans or whether they are
something different.
Again, there's really

~o

definition of what a specific

plan is, and so we're still balancing as to whether or not it
means a whole new implementation phase that would have to go along
with it.

I think Mr. Baetge has specific numbers or suggestions

as to other areas of concern.

JR.

JIM BAETGE:

I'll be extremely brief on that.

Darlene covered most of the points.

I think the only issue here,

perhaps, is the funding.
CBAIRWOJIAN
MR. BAETGE:

T.ANHER:

Yes.

Would you state your name.
Baetge, B-A-E-T-G-E.

Jim is the

first name.
When we look at the total cost to implement what's being
asked, it really accelerates a lot of things we're already doing,
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and it runs to somewhere in the neighborhood of $10-12 million a
year to do it.

The initiative itself limits to $2 million, so

there will be a funding issue within it, and I can go into more
detail, but for now, that's -CBAIRWOXAR TANNER:
HR. BAETGE:

General funding?

Well, it really doesn't specify.

It allows

you to go back to fees through our normal process and collect from
fees.

The thing is, it puts a lid on those fees, so you can only

collect up to $2 million per year, which incorporates what the
State Water Resources Board does, as well as some activities of
the Department of Health services.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Okay.

Does that cover your

testimony, Ms. Ruiz?
MS. RUIZ:

That covers the main points.

CBAIRWOJIAN TANNER:

All right.

Thank you very much.

Dr. Steven Book, Chief of Health Hazard Assessment
Division, Department ' of Health Services.
KR. STEYEN BOOK:

Good afternoon, Madam Chair.

I 'm

pleased to be here this afternoon.
Now, it said this morning to discuss water quality, and
the response to your request and Proposition 128's requirements
that the Department of Health Services establish a program to
adopt health-based standards for poisonous and deleterious
substances in marine life for food, and our understanding of how
the required program would work, whether such a program is needed,
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and what resources the department would require to implement such
a program.
As we understand Proposition 128, the Department of
Health Services would be required to expand some areas of health
surveillance and environmental monitoring and to establish
additional standards for chemical and biological contaminants to
fish, shellfish, and other marine food.

The requirements for

those are set forth in Section 427.1, which states that by
December 31, 1991, the Director of the Department of Health
Services shall adopt by regulations based on clear and convincing
evidence, health-based standards for poisonous or deleterious
substances, including but not limited to aldrin, dildrin, benzine,
hexachloride, chlordane, DDT, endrin, PCBs, heavy metals, mercury,
hepchlorine, hepchlorperoxide, dioxins, copper, lead, zinc,
toxaphene and bacterial and viral contaminants in fish, shellfish
and other marine life used for food in accordance with the
standards specified for pesticides in Section 26906, subsection B.
This subsection is actually from the proposition itself,
from Proposition 128, and it sets the standard·, at a level at
which the risk of human cancer in the exposed population exceeds
the rate of 1 in a million in utilizing the most conservative risk
assessment model that is generally accepted to be scientifically
valid, and which complies with the criteria of Section 12.703,
subsection A of Title 22 of the California Code of Regulations
which deals with risk assessments for purposes of Proposition 65.
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For non-carcinogens, the referenced section requires
establishment of a level that will not cause or contribute to any
known or potential adverse human health effects, including an
ample margin of safety, which is at least 1,000 times less than no
observable effect level, except where the Director of the
Department of Health Services has determined that a lower value,
but not less than 100, is appropriate.

If, however, the presence

of pervasive, unavoidable, environmental contaminants exceeds
those standards, the consequences of the application of those
standards on the availability of an adequate wholesome and
economically adequate marine food supply shall be considered and
those standards shall be modified accordingly, provided that this
exception shall be strictly construed to protect the public
health while recognizing the uncontrollable nature of the presence
of those contaminants.

This means that there's some flexibility

from the stringent controls that the proposition would
apply elsewhere.
Subsection B directs that the department, in cooperation
with the Department of Fish and Game, shall take all appropriate
actions to prevent human consumption of fish containing substances
in excess of the standards established in subsection A, including
the closure of specific areas or prohibition of the taking of
species within specific areas in sport or commercial fishing.
Subsection C states that the standards set forth shall
be valid for 7 years from the date of adoption.
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All standards are

to be reviewed 5 years after the adoption to determine the extent
of change, if any, in the persistence or the pervasiveness of each
environmental contaminant.
The department is familiar with the establishment of
standards or allowable levels for a number of chemicals or
substances identified in subsection A.

For example, all but a few

of the chemicals identified therein, that is, endrin, copper, and
zinc, are listed for purposes of Prop 65 and many of them have
regulatory levels established for purposes of that initiative,
statute.

Risk assessments for chemicals of concern can be

performed by established methods with exposures targeted towards
consumers of marine food items.

Some modification of these levels

would be required for the purposes of Proposition 128.
To the extent that other food items are studied, for
example, mussels, sea urchins, or marine algae, additional
documentation on their consumption might also be needed.
department also has programs dealing with certain

The

st~ndards

shellfish and for waters in which shellfish reside.

for

Other

chemicals ·of concern can be identified through other monitoring
programs.

For example, the water boards' mussel watch program,

which samples shellfish to provide information on water quality.
I'd just like to mention a couple of our past activities
because I think it gives you some sense of where this might go.
For some time, the Department of health Services has issued health
advisories to sports fishermen.

They're published in the
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Department of Fish and Game's annual fish regulations.

Most deal

with fish in fresh water contaminated with methyl, mercury,
selenium, and certain pesticides.

For marine fish, the Department

of Health Services has issued two advisories:

The first, issued

in the mid-1980s was for white croaker, off the Southern
California coast, because of high levels of DDT and PCBs that
would result in an unacceptably high cancer risk for
consumers of the fish.

~egular

Just last week, the Department of Health

Services issued another advisory for consumers of fish and
shellfish taken near paper and pulp mills because of concerns
about the presence of (inaudible) waters.

The federal

Environmental Protection Agency's nationwide study of such mills
show dioxins at levels of concern around many such facilities
throughout the country.
Besides issuing advisories to the sports fishing
population, the department has recommended to the Department of
Fish and Game that it close a specific area off the Southern
California coast to commercial fishing for white croaker because
of the levels of DDT and PCBs, and as I mentioned above, the
Department of Fish and Game closed the area by an emergency
ruling, and we are now working with Fish and Game to make the
regulation permanent.

The closure of a site to fishing, by the

Department of Fish and Game, for human health protection, is
possible because of a relatively new law, Chapter 486 of the
Statutes of 1989

(SB 1208, by Senator Keene).

Prior to that
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statute, the Department of Fish and Game could close fisheries
only when the health of the fish population was in jeopardy.
In answer to your specific question about whether such a
program is needed, we believe that such a program is already in
existence, though not formally established nor as extensive as
Proposition 128 would require.

California has assumed a

leadership role in dealing with the human health risks of marine
pollution and has performed and will continue to perform a number
of' the activities set forth in Prop 128.
In answer to your specific question about the resources
required for implementation of this particular provision of
Proposition 128, we estimated that about 17 staff persons and
about $300,000 in contract money would be required for risk
assessment purposes.

This would result in a total annual cost of

approximately $1.5 million dollars.

Sampling and analysis of

samples would require funds for laboratory staff, analysis, and
collection.

We estimate a minimum of 9 positions plus $100,000

per year in contract money, for a total of $825,000 per year.
Additionally, analytical equipment costs would be approximately $3
million on a one-time basis.

After the initial year, ongoing

statewide chemical microbiological analyses would cost
approximately $2.3 million per year.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Right now, it's pretty difficult for

you to fill all this out that you need to fill as it is, isn't it?
MR. BOOK:

We're growing, and as we get more slots, then
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we can go through the process.
CHAIRWOIIAR TAUER:

Uh-huh.

Thank you very much.

You'll notice I'm the only member here, and I'm not
going to ask anybody any questions.
Oh, you're here.
ASSBJIBLYliAlf COSTA:

I'm here.

I had a couple of quick

questions, but I'll let Mr. Thomas finish.
JIR. THOJIAS:

Thank you.

Just quick.

I '11 be very brief.

I was asked to indicate any concerns in this area we had
relative to Prop 128 and to highlight some of the water components
that are in the alternative initiative, Prop 135.

Unlike the

pesticide area, the water components of these two initiatives
don't overlap in the same areas or in the same sections.

They're

two independent approaches.
Speaking about Prop 135 first, 135

de~ls

with the issue

of agricultural non-point .source, surface water run-off issues.
The code is very sparse in dealing with agricultural discharges to
begin with and, particularly, to pesticide areas. The board, the
State Water Policies Boards, are just now kind of emerging and
starting to go in that area, and what this initiative does is try
to set forth, in statute, a program via something that is
definitive in this area, and what you have in 6 sections in the
water quality area in Section 78, it says that the state shall
adopt standards for all the 126, I think, 126 priority pesticide
pollutants identified in the Clean Water Act via sections 304 and
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307.

Then it says there shall be a program to monitor the

existence of any of these pesticides through the state's waters.
I heard the Leg Analyst mention earlier that the state's
just kind of embarking on these endeavors.

This sets forth in

statute that this shall be undertaken.
The third area is that it sets a certain date by which
the state would have to implement a non-point source plan.

This

is to cover agricultural and other non-point source drainage where
we have a very elaborate system of regulatory permits relative to
point source discharge.

We haven't yet fully got a program

administered in this state to deal with non-point source and, in
particular, with agriculture.

The state board and regional boards

have, on just a couple of occasions, dealt in this area of
non-point source drainage, and only where there has been a
particular problem arise, but there is no fully implemented
program.

This would call for that by a certain date.
Once that program is implemented, there'll be a review

of the existing basin plans and other regulatory

docume~ts

to

ensure that this program, as well as the standards that have been
identified, are reflected, and there's a full protection of both
environmental and human health risks in the basin plans and other
regulatory documents.
The last section says that once this starts to get
implemented, there will be a review to see whether the plans are
satisfactory in achieving the standards that were originally set.
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So it's kind of a simple six sections in Section 79, in the
initiative, 79 through 83, that cover those areas.
None of this is directly overlaid by Prop 128.

I would

just underscore a couple of the remarks that others have said
today.

Our assessment, and ours in this case being agriculture's

concern regarding some of the features of Prop 128, and I think
there's at least policy issues that should be focused on by those
of you in the legislature where this takes something into a new
policy zone.

Clearly, whatever it turns out to precisely mean

by "full protection" given to fish, then health, then recreation,
certainly it is doing something, if not fully re-prioritizing the '
beneficial use structure that we have for water in this state.
This fools around with that policy consideration in some ways,
even though it's not exactly clear what all this would mean.

This

is the difference in dealing with an initiative rather than the
legislative process.

So you could deal with certainty in this

area.
Other things:

Board Member Ruiz mentioned that the

requirements of specific maximum daily loads, maximum load
allocations for every discharger, is not only impossible or
at least difficult to do, particularly by the year 1992, '94.

It

specifically requires that the way it would be administered would
be through specific waste discharge requirements.

Again, back to

agriculture non-point source discharge, that is not the way
non-point source discharge is now administered for specific
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permits for every discharger.

This would mandate not only that as

a mechanism, it would mandate that everybody apparently get
assigned a specific load allocation in addition to the state's
administration of that discharger allocation, knowing, I guess,
that you'd have to monitor on a chemical-specific basis the
discharge through your non-point source system to know if you
would be within this specific
CBAIRWOKAR . TARHBR:

You know, I have trouble

understanding it, and I'm wondering, you know, you're being very
clear.
HR. THOMAS:

That's surprising.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

I have trouble understanding it.

I

wonder how in the hell the public can understand this without -you know, this hearing even makes it more difficult, really, the
proposition, and there is no way that the public can really have a
reading on a proposition as complicated as that.
HR. THOMAS:

I certainly don't disagree with you.

CBAIRWOXAH TANNER:

Whether it's good or isn't good, the

fact is it's just going to be tough.

It's going to be, "Close

your eyes and vote."
HR. THOMAS:

I think that is, maybe, what some of those

who wrote Prop 128 were hoping for.
My final comment is that on a policy consideration, what
it then says, as Ms. Ruiz mentioned, is that it would prohibit the
issuance of a permit, not only if they hadn't got these load
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factors in place, but it prohibits the issuing of a permit if
that's going to increase any discharger loading into the rivers.
What this is is the policy issue of no growth, no
expansion of discharge.

Certainly, an important policy

consideration fits into what, in a quick reading, looks like an
innocuous water law, but this isn't just a few sections via a
water law reform.

This is major policy redirection in water, at

least from an agricultural perspective, I believe.
CBAIRWOIIAR T.ANRER:

Thank you.

Mr. Costa.

ASSBHBLYXAN COSTA:

I'll try to be very brief and quick.

I was in the audience when you had the exchange, Ms. Ruiz, with
Ms. Wright.

I asked earlier in the morning about the potential,

under the full protection for fish and wildlife, whether or not it
would change the beneficial use doctrine that has been applied in
California for many decades and been upheld in the state and
federal courts.

What are your legal folks telling you for the

State Water Resources Control Board?
MS. RUIZ:

Well, the initial indications, and again,

this is my reading, not just our legal folks, and as the attorney
board member, I'm reading that "yes."

It can be interpreted to do

just that, and with the further provision in Prop 128 that
requires that it be liberally construed to affect the purposes of
this act, I think that someone could read it to do just that, that
the courts would be obligated to do so.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

So that would have a bearing,
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obviously, on the Bay Delta studies that are currently taking
place, and Mr. Paparian attempted to say, as I tried to drive the
point home, that we're talking about apples and oranges, and I
don't think anything could be further from the truth.

We're

talking about water, which grows apples and oranges, and also has
the impact of providing water for people.

So the end result of

that, then, if that's your reading, is that it's "see you in
court" time.

We'd have lengthy litigation probably, huh?

Everybody who has had an appropriated water right in this state
will fight it.
MS. RUIZ:
they do have.

They'll be up in the air over exactly what

I think, my personal opinion again, it's my view,

that that will leave a cloud on a number of determinations already
made by the board in the allocation area, that it's intending to
make as it does its balancing consistent with the rational
decision.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

And there's no definition in current

California water law of what full protection means, is there?

I

mean, from an historical standpoint or whatever else, when you're
talking about fish and wildlife, what you mean by "full
protection."

That would have to be defined in court, I suspect.

HS. RUIZ:

Well, I think that the current tendency is

that EPA is attempting to drive full protection to the nth degree,
which means the most sensitive life stage of the most sensitive
species.
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ASSBMBLYIIAR COSTA:

The health expert.

Thank you for your responses.

The MWD and those folks -- I'm

wearing the Chairman's patience.
answer quickly.

Very quickly.

I'm treading on real thin ice so

I'll try to speak quickly.

The MWD and Department of Water Quality are estimating
billions of dollars to put their water system in compliance with
this measure because of the change, i.e., chlorination and other
aspects, in treating the water.

Do you concur with their initial

studies?
MR. BOOK:

I think there is some confusion about whether

or not chlorination and chlorination by-products would be subject
to this act.
ASSEMBLYKAN COSTA:
XR. BOOK:

My reading

ASSEMBLYIIAR COSTA:
MR. BOOK:

What's your reading?
~s

that it wouldn't be.

Wouldn't be?

Yes.

ASSEXBLYJIAN COSTA:

Okay.

And so the coverage, the

necessity to cover these lakes and reservoirs and other things,
may not, in fact, have to occur.
MR. BOOK:

If the concern ·is chloroform as a by-product

of chlorination and they're looking at this as a food-use
pesticide, I don't think this would work, so I don't think they
would have to do that.
ASSEMBLYMAN COSTA:

All right.

Thank you very much.

CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Were you talking to the fishermen in
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the world?
ASSEMBLYXAH COSTA:

Talking to anybody who will listen.

CHAIRWOXAH TANRBR:

Thank you very much.

Thank you,

ladies and gentlemen.
ASSEMBLYIIAR COSTA:
for your long day's effort.
CHAIRWOMAN TANNER:

Thank you, Madam Chair.

Thank you

I appreciate it.
Well, it's a very important issue.

I hope that some of us learned a little.
I I I t I
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Thank you very much.
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Environment. Public H ealth. Bonds .. Initiative Statute
· Official Title and Summary:

ENVIRONMENT. PUBLIC HEALTH. BONDS.
INITIATIVE STATUTE
e Requires regulation of pesticide use to protect food and agricultural worker safety.
e Phases out use on food of pesticides known to cause cancer or reproductive harm, chemicals that
potentially deplete ozone layer.
• Requires reduced emissions of gases contributing to global warming. Limits oil, gas extraction within
bay, estuarine and ocean waters. Requires oil spill prevention, contingency plans.
• Creates prevention, response fund from fees on oil deliveries.
• Establishes water quality criteria, monitoring plans. Creates elective office of Environmental Advocate.
• 'Appropriates $40,000,000 for environmental research.
• Authorizes $300,000,000 general obligation bonds for ancient redwoods acquisition, forestry projects.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Summary of Legislative Analyst's
Estimate of Net State and Local Government F iscal I mpact:
Annual state administrative and program costs of approximately $90 million, decreasing in future years;
~
partially offset by $10 million increased annual fee revenue.
Local governments would incur $8 million one-time cost; $5 million Jo $10 million annually, decreasing in
future years.
State General Fund to incur one-time $750,000 appropriation in 1992-93 for Office of Environmental
Advoeate, future office administrative costs unknown; $40 million for environmental research grants.
If aU bonds authorized for ancient redwood acquisition, forestry projects were sold at 7.5 percent interest
and paid over the typical 20-year period, General Fund would incur approximately $535 million in costs
to pay off principal ($300 million) and interest ($235 million).
Estimated average annual costs of bond principal and interest would be $22 million. ·
Per-barrel fee on oil would increase revenues by $500 million by 1996-97, used to pay ·oil spill
prevention/clean-up costs. Indefinite deferral of potentially $2 billion in future state oil and gas revenues
resulting from limits on oil and gas leases in marine waters.
Indirect fiscal impact could increase or decrease state and local government program costs and revenues
from general and special taxes in an unknown amount. The overall impact is unknown.
Analysis by the Legislative Analyst

Background
The state and local governments in California have
developed a number of programs to address environmental
·
issues.
Pesticides ond Food Sofety
Many· foods grown ~n California are treated with
pesticides to control bugs, molds, and othe r
produce-damaging pests. The California Department of
Food and Agriculture (OFA) regulates the sale and ~e of
pesticides in 'California. Among other th ings, the
regulations govern (1) the manner in which the pesticide
may be applied to crops and (2) the amount of pesticide
allowed to remain in or on food once it is harvested.
To enforce these regulations, the DFA tests about 17,000
samples of over 200 different kinds of produce. Produce
that violates the requirements are destroyed. In addition,
the state Department of Health Services assists the DFA in
evaluating the health risks of people being exposed to
pesticides, and enforces food safety laws to protect
consumers from eating contaminated or mislabeled foods.
Air Pollution Emissions
The amount of "greenhouse gases" in the air has
18

increased as a result of several factors. These include: (1)
burning fossil fuels (oil, coal and natw:al gas) for energy,
(2) clearing forests for industrial or residential use, and (3)
polluting the air with industrial or motor vehicle emissions.
Greenhouse gases may warm the earth's atmosphere and
ultimately could cause significant changes in climate.
Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), which·are used as coolants,
insulation, solvents, and for other industrial purposes, can
damage the earth's ozone layer when they escape into the
air. Damage to the ozone layer subjects plants, animals and
hwnans to more of the sun's ultraviolet rays.
Federal law requires producers to cut CFC sales in half
by 1998. The United States, however, recently signed an
international agreement which calls for a complete
phaseout of all CFC production by the year 2000. The
federal government plans to update its regulations by the
end of 1990 to reflect this agreement. Current state law
does not regulate CFCs but requires that the state achieve
certain air pollution reduction goals within a 20-year
period. These laws require reductions in carbonmonoxide
and nitrogen dioxide levels, as well as reductions in some
other air pollutants within specific, heavily polluted areas of
·
the state.
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Redwoods Preservation o"nd Reforestation
materials handling and disposal, ·and various
California contains about 19 million acres of forestland
environmental health assessment and enforcement
that can support logging operations. This total forestland
programs.
includes about 1.7 million acres of redwood forests
composed of (1) about 1.5 million acres that have been Proposal
logged previously (currently managed as second-growth
This measure makes significant changes to existing law
forests) and (2) about 208,000 acres of virgin and partially regarding pesticides and food Sl!fety, certain air pollution
cut stands considered to be old-growth forest. About 86,000 emissions, old-growth redwood forest preservation, marine
acres of these old-growth redwoods are in state and and coastal resources protection, and the coordination and
national parks, wilderness areas, or other areas where enforcement of state environmental laws. These changes
logging is prohibited. The remaining 122,000 acres include:
generally comprise private stands of redwoods that
• A phased-in total prohibition on the use on .foods of
currently are being logged, or could be logged in the
pesticides containing any ingredient".which may cause
future.
cancer or reproductive llarm.
Loggers use different methods to harvest timber. These
• Adoption and implementation of a new state plan
methods include clearcutting, which involves cutting all the
which mandates statewide reductions in the emissions
trees on a site at one time, and the selection method, which
of greenhouse gases and development of a program to
phase out the use of CFCs.
·
invo 1ves periodically cutting selected trees on a site.
• Authorization to sell $300 million in bonds to purchase
Regardless of which method is used, the timberland owner
old-growth redwood forests and to fund tree-planting
must ensure that a specified minimum number of trees are
programs.
growing on the land within five years of concluding logging
• A ,permanent statewide ban on new leases for oil and
o_perations. The California Department of Forestry and
gas development in the state's coastal waters.
Fire Protection (CDFFP) regulates logging activities on
• A new program and funding mechanism for cleaning
California's state-owned and private timberlands.
up oil sp~ off the coast of California.
. Morine and Coastal Resources Protectio~
• Accelerated deadlines for additional treatment of
Currently, there is substantial oil drilling and oil
wastes that are discharged into water; development by
tr~rtation along some portions of the state's coastline.
coastal counties of stormwater management plans; and
In addition, urban growth and industrial activity near
implementation of pollution prevention plans by
California's coastal waters have increased the amount of
certain waste dischargers.
pollution which ultimately reaches the state's marine
• Creation of a new elective office of the Environmental
waters through runoff or industrial and municipal
Advocate with responsibility for overseeing the
discharge.
implementation of the measure and for enforcement of
· Oil Drilling and Spill Cleanup. The state grants leases
all of the state's environmental laws.
for and receives significant revenues from private oil and
J!esticide Regulation. This measure requires that
gas development on state tidelands and submerged lands stricter standards be used to determine if pesticides may be
that extend to three miles offshore. The State Lands used on food products. Under current law, pesticides that
Commission (SLC) has an extensive re£Ulatory program contain an active ingredient (the component of a pesticide
designed to prevent spills at offshore drilling platforms, that kills pests) that is known to cause cancer or
marine terminals, processing facilities, and pipel.fues within reproductive harm may not be used on food unless the
its jurisdiction. The Department of Fish anCi Game (DFG) DFA determines that the pesticide will be used in a
directs the overall operations of all state agencies involved manner that poses no serious health risk. Under current
in responding to an oil spill. For the actual cleanup work, law, the DFA does not regulate inert ingredients (the
the DFG attempts to make the responsible party pay for component that carries the active ingredient) in pesticides
the cleanup. If the responsible party is unaEle to pay for based on the risk of cancer or reproductive harm. In
cleanup, the DFG may use funds recovered from prior contrast, this measure would ban the use on food of any
cleanups and civil fines.
·
pesticide containing a chemical that is known to cause
Morine Water Quality. The State Water Resources cancer or reproductive harm, regardless of the manner in
Control Board (SWRCB) and the Regional Water Quality -which the pesticide would be used, and regardless of
Control Boards re2Ulate the discharge of wastes into state whether the chemical is present in the active or inert
waters. This regulation involves a variety of activities component of the ~sticide.
including water quality standards development, water
This ban would take effect in two to five years,
quality monitoring, and permitting of dischargers. depending on whether it is the active ingredient or the
Permitted dischargers currently pay an annual fee for their inert ingredient in a pesticide that contains a chemical that
permi!s· Revenue from the fee partially supports the is known to cause cancer or reproductive harm. However,
boards regulatory programs.
if the manufacturer of a pesticide with active ingredients
known to cause cancer or reproductive harm demonstrates
Stote E nvironmBnto I Lows
that banning the pesticide would result in severe economic
The DFA coordinates state pesticide policy and enforces hardship to the agricultural industry, the measure allows
pesticide laws. Three other state agencies are res~nsible the state Director of Health Services to postpone banning
. for the development and coordination of state ·specific uses of that pesticide for up to three additional
·
years.
· .
environmental policies as follows:
• The Environmental Affairs Agency establishes policies
The measure also requires that stricter standards be used
and coordinates state environmental prowams related to determine the amounts of pesticide residue that may
to air and water quality and solid waste disposal.
remain on food based on all potential serious human health
• The Resources Agency oversees forestry and wildlife effects, such as debilitating disease or injury. The measure
programs, management of state lands, and other prohibits residues of active ingredients on food unless they
environmental activities.
pose "no significant risk" to human health, and, in some
• The Health and.Welfare Agency oversees the program cases, malCes more restrictive the method used to
of the DHS, including drinlcing water regulation, toxic determine "no significant risk" than the method currently
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used. In addition, the measure prohibits inert ingredients also repeals a $100,000 per-contract ceiling on the amount
from being used on foods, unless the ingredients pose no of the preference payable under existing law. The measure
significant risk of debilitating disease or injury. Current law requires the state to reimburse local governments for the
does not specify limits on the amount of inert ingredients difference in price paid due to the preference.
that may remain on food. Foods-including foods shipped
4. Trees. Requires anr person who constructs a
into the state from outside California-that contain any residential or nonresidentia project to plarrt one tree for
residue of a banned pesticide or a residue that exceeds the every 500 square feet of the project. The measure does not
acceptable limits could not be sold in the state. Finally, the define wproject." As a result, the number of trees required
·measure requires the DFA to establish a program to collect for planting is unclear. For example, if "project" means the
and dispose of any pesticides that are oanned under the surface area of the foundation of a building, plus the floor
measure.
space on each level of a multistory building, the measure
In addition. the measure transfers from the DFA to the could require thousands of trees for one tall office building.
DHS the responsibility for evaluating pesticide health risks If .. project" means only the foundation area, then the
and setting pesticide exposure limits and other health measure would require fewer tree plantings.
standards. The measure also prohibits the DFA from
Redwoods Preservation and Reforestation. The measure
allowing a pesticide to be used in a manner that conflicts authorizes the state to sell $300 niillion in general obligation
with regulations adopted by the DHS. Finally, the measure bonds to acquire stands of old-growth redwoods ($200
e:N,andS the' information that the DFA must provide to the million) and to support urbm forestry projects and rural
pu lie before the department allows a pesticide to be used reforestation programs ($100 million).
m California.
The DFA currently allows about 2,300 different pesticide
In addition, the measure imposes a one-year moratorium
products to be used on food. At least 350 of these pesticide on logging in any stand of old-growth redwoods that is 10
products would be banned under the provisions of the acres or larger and which previously has never been
measure. The effect on a_gricultural production of banning logged. After this one-year moratorium, the measure would
these products would depend on the degree to which prohibit clearcu~g of o~d-growth redwoods forests, but
fanners are able to find within the timeframe set out in the woul4 allow selective cutting of these forests.
measure, effective substitute pesticides for those banned b~
Coastal Drilling. Currently, state law prohibits new oil
the measure or to use economical alternative methods of .. and gas development in most of the state's coastal waters.
producing crops. ·
•
In addition, the State Lands Commission (SLC) has
Air Po./lution Emissions. The measure imposes new air prohibited new oil and gas leases in the remaining coastal
emissions standards and other requirements. Among other waters. This measure prohibits any new oil and gas leases in
things, the measure:
the state's coastal waters, marine bays, and estuaries. The
1. Greenhouse Gases. Reguires the California Energy measure allows a suspension of th~ prohibition in the event
Resources Conservation and Development Commission of a federal energy emergenc~.
(CEC) and the Air Resources Board (ARB) to develo_p and
Oil Spill Prevention and Cleanup. The measure
adopt, by January 1, 1993, a plan to reduce greenhouse prohibits the state from issuing or renewing, after January
gases. The measure does not define the specific 1, 1992, any lease for a facility looated on state tidelands that
components of the plan but requires that the plan must (a) is a potential source of oil spills, unless the SLC has adopted
reduce greenhouse gases to the "maximum feasible" extent an oil spill prevention plan. The measure requires oil
and (b) require net reductions of carbon dioxide emissions facilities and local agencies along the coast to develop oil
from the 1988levels. of 20 percent by January 1, 2000 and 40 spill contingency plaits. The measure also requires the DFG
percent by January 1, 2010. These percentages can be to direct all state activities relating to oil spill response,
· adjusted to reflect differences in the population growth including enforcement of new civil penalty provisions.
rate between California and the nation. The measure .
To fund oil spill cleanups, the measure creates the Oil
requires all state and local agencies to adopt regulations to Spill Prevention and Response Fund and requires the SLC
carry out the plan.
·
to collect revenues and administer the fund. The SLC is
Meeting the measure's carbon dioxide requirements r~uired to impose a fee of up to 25 cents on each barrel of
would necessitate substantial reductions in the amount of oil traveling ttirough state waters by tanker or pipeline, so
fossil fuel (oil, gas, and coal), which is used in that the fund reaches $500 million within six years. The
transportation, electrical power generation, and industry. measure requires the Attorney General to take action to
The extent of these reductions on these sectors of the recover from parties responsible for oil spills any money
economy would depend upon the specific provisions which spent from the fund for cleanup or other response costs.
are incorporated into the plan.
.
Morine Water Quality. The measure makes several
2. CFCs. Requires the ARB to develop a regulatory changes in the state's water quality regulation programs
program to phase out CFCs by 1997, and specifies some regarding marine bays, estuaries and coastal waters. The
intermediate r~strictions on CFC use and recycling. · measure requires:
Individuals or corporations may petition for extensions of
• Certain industrial waste dischargers to develop and
the deadlines on the intermediate and final restrictions. .
implement pollution prevention plans designed to
The measure requires the state to establish and administer
reduce production of water pollutants.
~
a program, beginning January 1, 1993, mandating the
• Coastal counties to develop stormwater management
installition and proper use of CFC recycling equipment by
plans to minimize runoff tliat pollutes marine waters.
mechanics who service vehicular air conditioning systems.
• The SWBCB and sewage treatment facilities to meet a
3. Recycled Paper Products. Requires state agencies and
variety of accelerated dead\ines for improving water
most local governments (cities, counties, school districts,
quality. These improvements already are required by
and community colleges) to grant a 10 percent bia
federal or state law.
·
preference for companies selling recycled paper products.
In addition, the measure requires the DHS to identify
The bid preference 8.llows these companies to be awarded a threats to the public health from contaminated fish and
contract, even if their bid is as much as 10 percent higher contaminated waters that are used for swimming. The DHS
than the lowest bid offered by a competitor that is not is required to set standards to protect the public health
selling products made with recycled paper. The measure from contaminated fish and ocean waters, and to take any
m
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actions necessary to warn and protect the public regarding "cleanup, and related state administrative costs.
waters and fish that pose a public health ttireat.
State Tidelands Revenues. Currently, oil and gas
Environmental Advocate and State Environmental Low development is prohibited in California's coastal waters. In
Enforcement. The measure creates the Office of the some areas this ban results from state administrative action .
Environmental Advocate in the executive branch of the and in other area,. from the enactment of state law.
state government, to be headed by a partisan elected Consequently, this measure's ban on new oil and gas
official chosen in the November 1992 statewide election. development would have no immediate effect on state oil
The advocate will oversee the imrlementation of this revenues. In the absence of this measure, however, the
measure and the enforcement of al state environmental administrative ban could be lifted and the state could
protection and public health laws. The advocate may sue or receive offshore oil revenues from some areas over many
pursue administrative action to ensure compliance with this years. The total ·amount of this potential revenue is
measure or other environmental protection and public unknown, but could be up to $2 billion. In addition, by
health laws. The measure alsojrovides legal mechanisms making permanent the existing state law bans on drilling in
by which public officials an individuals. may seek to other areas of the coast, some of which expire on January 1,
enforce the provisions of the measure.
·
1995, the measure could result in the state forgoing
In addition, the measure creates a seven-member additional unknown oil revenues.
Timber Harvesting Revenues. This measure could
California Council on Environmental Quality (CCEQ} as
pllJ't of the office, with the advocate as council chairperson. increase or decrease the revenue that the state receives
The council will administer a competitive research grants from various taxes, depending on the effect of the measure
program on (1) alternatives to pesticides in agriculture, (2} on the net value of harvested timber. In addition, the
compliance with the other environmental requirements in m'e asure could result in decreased revenue to local
the measure·, and (3) methods to reduce tlie amount of governments to the extent that lands acquired under tpe
toxic chemicals produced in the state.
measure no longer would be assessed property taxes.
Fiscal Effect
Potentiall,ndirect FisCtJilmpacts
The more significant governmental costs and revenues
In addition to its direct fiscal impacts on state and local
that would result directly from this measure are governments, this measure could have a variety of indirect
summarized below.
· fiscal impacts. This is because the private sector of the
Administrative and Program Costs. This measure would ·-california economy would be required to make substantial
result in identifiable annual state administrative and changes in order to comply with the measure's provisions.
program costs of approximately $90 million. These costs These changes could increase or decrease state and local
would be offset partiilly by' increased annual fee revenue of · · goverrunent costs of providing programs and services and
about $10 million; Local gpvemments would incur one-time revenues from generlil and speciill taxes.
Examples of the measure's provisions that could have an
costs of up to $8 million, and annual costs in the range of $5
million to $10 million. The annual costs to the state and indirect fiscal impact on state and local governments
local governments would decrease over time. These costs include:
would result from activities related to pesticides and food
• Mandated reductions in carbon dioxide emissions
safety; air pollution, global warming and ozone protection;
which will result in reduced use of fossil fuels for
and oil spill prevention and cleanup, water quality and
transportation, electrical generation, and other
waste qischarges.
.
.
economic activities.
The measure also makes one-time General Fund
• Pesticide use restrictions which could increase the cost
appropriations of ( 1) $40 million for environmental
of producing some agricultural crops if fanners cannot
research grants in 1900-91 and (2) $750,000 to the Office of
find economical alternatives for controlling pests.
the 'Environmental Advocate for administrative costs in
• Pesticide/food safety provisions and water/air quality
requirements which could reduce the number of
1992-93. The administrative costs of the office in future
years is unknown.
. Californians who experience adverse health effects
Bond Costs. The state would incur costs for the bonds
such as cancer or res~iratory ailments.
sold to acquire stands of old-growth redwood trees and to
• Restrictions on oil drllling and increased requirements
support urban and rural forestry programs. These costs
for oil. spill prevention and response which could (1)
would total about $335 million to pay off the principal ($300
·reduce the iisk of a major oil spill along the coast and
. million) and interest ($235 million}, assuming an interest
(2} have an impact on economic activities along the
rate of 7.5 percent. The average payment from the state's
coast.
General Fund would be about $22 million per year over a
These changes could affect such factors as business costs
period of about 20 years. The state would incur a~ut $4 and profits, and consumer prices and demand for various
million in annual costs to administer the bond program. goods and services, thus indirectly.affecting_state and local
These administrative costs would be paid from the bond government costs and revenues. The overall net impact of
funds.
,, .
·
·these changes is unknown and would depend on among
Oil Spill Prevention and Response Fee Revenues. The other things, (1} the specific elements that are included in
per-barrel fees on oil required by this measure would result plans required by the measure and (2} the manner in
in total revenues of $500 million by 1996-97. These which various sectors of the state's economy adapt to the
revenues would be used to pay for oil spill prevention, measure's new requirements and restrictions. ·

For text of Proposition U8 see page 74
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Environment. Public H ealth.·Bonds. Initiative Statu te
Argument in Favor of Proposition 128

Pro~tion 128 is the BIG GREEN initiative.
·
It Will protect us, and especr:i our children, from toxic chemical
pollution Of our air, water and
supply. It will save billions of dollars
. 10 health care and energy costs. It was written by California's
well-respected ~D~Vor environmental organizations, and is mpported by
leading California health care professioiials, scientists, fanners, business
and labor leaders. .
It is opposed by the chemical and pesticide industries and big
agribusiness:
:
Proposition 128 deals with URGENT HEALTH ISSUES that need
addressing. If we don't take responsible action NOW, the problems will
continue to get worse. WE OWE A CLEAN AND HEALTHY
ENVIRONMENT TO OUR CHILDREN.
Here's what Proposition 128 will do:
e PHASE OUT CHEMICALS THAT DESTROY TH!: OZONE
LAYER which protects us from skin cancer, and reduce carbon·
dioxide that threatens global warming;
·
• Phase out the use of pesticides on our food which have already
been PROVEN to cause cancer or birth defects, and require that
safer alternatives be used;
• PROTECT OUR DRINKING WATER and coastal waters from
toxic chemical contamination. It sets tough new sewage control
and health standards;
• Protect our ancient redwood forests, and plant millions of new
trees to reduce carbon dioxide;
• Requires oil companies to establish an oil spill clean-~
·prevention fund, to protect the coast and to ensure that an
oil spill disaster doesn't happen here;
• Elect an independent Environmental Advocate with tough powers
to crack down on polluters and make government and corporate
bureaucrats comply with environmental protection laws.
The pesticide and chemical industries say we can't afford to clean up
California.
·

We can't afford not to.
In Southern Califomia,every year, we pay t9 billion in extra sick days
and medical bills caused by air pollution. The National Center for
Health Statistics issued a study in 1985 stating the overall medical costs
for cancer in California alone are over rr billion annuall)·.
Pesticides have contaminated more than 3,000 drinldng water wells
throughout the State. Sewage and toxic waste are pumped into the
oceans, and fish and marine life are contaminated by toxic chemicals.
90~ of our ancient redwoods have already been cut down. An
epidemic of skin cancers will happen because of the growing bole in
the ozone layer.
PROPOSmON 128 IS REASONABLE AND FEASIBLE. It allows
time for industry to de~lop and phase in alternatives. In fact, many
altemativet are already available. It provides f4() million for research
on safer substitutes.
PROPOSmON 128 IS COST-EFFECI'IVE.
The interest of Proposition 128 is our health-to protect us from toxic
chemicals.
Our children have a right to a clean environment, free from toxic
chemical_ JlC)llution.
WE OWE IT TO THEM, for their health and their future. WE OWE
IT TO OURSELVES.
VOTE YES. ON PROPOSmON 128.
DR. JAY HAIR
Prwilknt, National Wildlife Fetkration
LUCY BLAKE
&ecuti" Dif'fiCior, C4lifomill ~'"of ConHrotltion

Volnl
DR. HERB NEEDLEMAN, M.D.

Membn-, Amnialn ActUkmfl of Petlilltri~
Commin. on EnoironfJWflfiJI Haumu

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 128
As universi~ scientists and doctors whose life work is eJlS!lrlng public
health, we share the concerns for safe water, air and food. But
PROPOSmON 128 is NOT THE WAY.
C. Everett Koop, M.D., U.S. Surgeon General1981-89, agrees. He

says:
.
"I have ~nt my life admonishing Americans to do things to protect

and enhance their health.
••public policy should be based on 1ound science, NOT SCARE
TACTICS. HI thought this proposition would protect the health of
mothers and children, as its proponents claim, I'd be with them. I'm
not. P!oposition 128 would NOT PROTECT CALIFORNIANS'
HEALTH."
.
.
.
Let's examine THE FACTS:
• Proposition 128, dealing with many complex scientific and health
issues, was written by politicians and lawyers.
• The National Cancer Institute reports cancer rates have decreased
or stabilized, except for those related to personal behavior, such as
smoldng.
.
• Proposition 128's restriction of carbon dioxide emissions has
NO'IlfiNG TO DO WITH SMOG.

22

• There are NO PROVEN human cancer-causing pesticides allowed
on foods in California.
·
.
• The National Academy of Sciences recommends we eat more fruits
and vegetables to reduce the risks of cancer and heart disease. But
128 would counter that advice by INCREASING PRICES 30% and
seriously reducing supplies of these healthy foods.
Proposition 128 deals with too many complex issues, and would result
in higher food, water and energy prices, more bureaucrats, more
lawsuits and IDGHER TAXPAYER COSTS.
And still not make w or our children any healthier.
Read Proposition 128. VOTE NO!
WAUACE J. SAMPSON, M.D.
SIIJnforrl Unittnrit, School of Jletlicine
DR. JUDITH S. STERN
Prof-or, Deportment of Nutrition
V,.i,.,;lfl of C.lifomill, IJG,u
STEPHANS. STERNBERG, M.D.
.
Sloan-Kftlerin« lrulitu~ for ~ncrr R-rch

.vguments priDted on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been checked for a~racy by any official ageney.
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Argument Against Proposition 128
All Californians are concerned about our environment but
Proposition 128 COSTS TOO MUCH, TRIES TO DO TOO MUCH
AND MAY CAUSE MORE PROBLEMS THAN IT SOLVES. We urge
you to VOTE NO.
IT COSTS TOO MUCH
The INITIAL ESTIMATES by the non-partisan independent
Legislative Analyst said that Proposition 128 would cost nearly f3
BILUON with "ADDITIONAL UNKNOWN COSTS" to state and local
taxpayers. SiBce then, independent non-government economic experts
estimate that costs and lost revenue could be •12 BILLION
ANNUALLY.
NO FUNDING SOURCE
Californians can't afford _that price tag-especiall)' since Proposition
128 HAS NO FUNDING PROVISIOK That means HIGHER TAXES or
SEVERE CUTS IN essential SERVICES.
HIGHER FOOD AND ENERGY PRICES
Hardl>· anyone denies that the new regulations proposed by
Proposition 128 would result in higher costs for food, electricity and
. gasoline. Some estimates indicate FOOD PRICES INCREASING BY
30%, electricity UP 20% and gasoline UP •.60 per gallon! Californians
on fixed incomes, seniors, small businesses, single parents and the poor
would be hardest hit.
NEW STATE BUREAUCRACY
Proposition 128 would create . an entirely NEW STATE
BUREAUCRACY with a budget of OVER $40 MILLION! It has been
widely reported that Tom Hay~en, an author of Proposition 128 will
run for Environmental Advocate, a position the initiative would create.
If elected, Tom Hayden would head a whole new Sacramento
bureaucracy employing hundreds of new lawyers, consultants and
bureaucrats at a cost of millions of additional taxpayer dollars.
Proposition 128 would give broad authority over all environmental
issues to a single individual-independent from and more powerful
than the Governor, the Legislature and local governments-with a
multi-million dollar annual budget. POLITICIZING THE
ENVIRONMEf\.'T IS NOT THE WAY TO SAVE m

MORE LAWSJ,JITS
This initiative would create the potential for thousands of new
lawsuits against state and local governments. Cash penalties and
lawyers fees would have to be paid for by taxpayer dollars. The
BOU~'TY PROVISION of this initiative would allow members of radical
groups like EARTH FIRST to personally share in any awards from
successfullawsuits. ·
MAKES BUSINESS NON-COMPETITIVE
California's businesses, small and large, forced to comply with
hundreds of new government regulations, would be at a competitive
disad\·antage with their counterparts in other states. Proposition 128
would require such extreme environmental regulations that it would
GIVE FOREIGN COUNTRIES major ADVANTAOES over California
businesses.
PROPOSffiON 128 TRIES TO DO TOO MUCH
Proposition 128 is 39 pages and more than 16,000 words long. Clearly
we need to protect California's environment. But we must take a
rational approach, one that examines issues concerning California's
resources-air, water, forests, food and coastline-in de pendently .
There are too many important issues in Proposition 128 to be voted on
together. It should be split into separate pieces so the issues can be
voted on separately.
Protecting the environment is an absolute necessity, BUT
PROPOSffiON 128 COSTS TOO MUCH, TRIES TO DO TOO MUCH
AND MAY CAUSE MORE PROBLEMS THAN IT SOLVES!
Proposition 128 is WELL-INTENDED but FATALLY FLAWED.
VOTE NO ON ·PROPOSffiON 128
BARBARA KEATINC..EDH
Prwitknt, Comumw Aim
ALSTEHLY
. Familfl Farmt!r

LARRY McCARTIIY
Prwitknt, Ctllifomitl Tazpaf1nr' AAocialion

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 1.28
TIIREE THINGS ARE VERY CLEAR:
• Big Green (128) is a battle for the health of Californians, especially
our -lads and grandchildren;
• The chemical and pesticide industries, and their allies are leading
the fight to defeat Big Green;
.
·
·
·
• We should do everything possible to protect ourselves and our
children from chemicals that cause cancer and birth defects.
BIG GREEN WILL PROTECJ' OUR HEALTH
,
' NOW AND IN THE FU/TJRE.
• It is tough and enforceable-with strong penalties and no
lo~p~ole~. It stopsdthhe usecalsof dknown cancer-causinlag pestithincides
WJthin ~years, an c emi . estroying our ozone yer wi · 7
}'!!arS.

·

· • The chemical and pesticide industries say government is doing
enough. The truth is government hasn't done enough. 128 deals
with one issue: stopping the pollution of our water, air and food.
• They say it costs too much. That's nonsense. And they don't talk
about the cost of pollution to our health and the economy.
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• Their claims about food prices are simply false-another example
of chemical and pesticide companies crying wolf.
• An independent Environmental Advocate will enforce
. environmental laws and fight bureaucratic inaction.
. • 128 funds research to deyelop alternatives to harmful chemicals.
Who's reall)' trying to protect your health? The environmental and
health specialists supporting 128? Or the chemical and pesticide
industries_opposing it?
.
LET'S DO WHAT WE KNOW IS RIGHT.
VOTE YES ON 128.
D R. HERB NEEDLEMAN, M.D.
Member, Arnnialn ACIIdt:mfl of Peditllria
Commlllft on Enoiron,...,.ltJl HaMJnU
DR. JAY HA1B

Prwitknt, National Wildlifo Ffllll«ation
MJCiiAEL PAP.ARIAN
SIGt. Dirwclor, Sierra Club C.lifomitl

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been checked for accuracy by any of_ficial agency.
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Proposition 1 28: Text of Proposed Law
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the
provisions of Article II, Section 8 of the Constitution.
This initiative measure amends, repeals, and adds sections to various codes;
therefore, existing sections proposed to be deleted are printed in lft'iltesttl t,ope
and new provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic type to indicate
that they are new.
.
:
·
PROPOSED LAW
TITLE ONE
SECllON 1. Short Title
This Act shall be known as the Environmental Protection Act of 1990.
TITLE TWO
SECllON 2. Findings and Declarations
We, the People of the State of California, do find and declare:
.
A. Our health, natural environment and quality of life are threatened by
chemical pollution of the food which nourishes w, the air we breathe and our
ocean waters.
,
•
·
B. These environmental problems arise hom a common ~we, our production
and .dependence on toxic chemicals in all aspects of the economy.
.
C. These problems are urgent issues requiring solutions, now. Our State and
federal· governments have failed to resolve them, and hive not adequately
protected our health and environment. The public's trust has been compromised
by special interests, and public confidence bas been weakened by government's
. flilure to act. It is therefore necessary to act by way of initiative to make the
uece~ changes in law.
•
We hereby further find and declare:
1) Each year, millions of pounds of pesticides are used in California, and
eventually contaminate the foOd chain, drinkin~;'.,!~er supply, ocean, air, soil and
ecosystem. Many of these pesticides poSe clear
ds to hwnan life and health.
2) Our children are more vulnerable than adults to the toxic effects of
pesticides because of their immature physiological systems and special
swceptibility to cancer-cawing substances.
·
·
· 3) Neither the state nor federal government bas adequately ~rotected the
.People of the State of California from bazardow p;sticides, in the food chain, in
the fields, and elsewhere in the environment, placing adults and especially
children in seriow jeopardy. As a result of this governmental failure, consumers
and a~cultural workers are exposed daiJy through wor.k and food to bazardow
pesticides.
.
.
·
· -4) The public health and environment will be best protected by the regulatory
measures set forth in this Act, by conferring responsibility on the California
Department of Health Services to control the use of pesticides, and by providing
State funds: for the development oC safe alternatives while pnasing out cancer
. causing and other bazardow pesticides.
We also further find and declare:
1) As a result of California's rapid economic and population gro"1h, the People
of the State consume vast amounts of fossil fuels arid other chemical substances
through transportation, heating and cooling, manufacturing, and in the
production of electricity. That consumption creates tens of millions of tons of
waste gases and_ pollutants every year, including carbon dioxide from combwtion
of fossil fuels, chlor!)fluorocarbOns and halons from ind~try, and ~trow oxides
from motor vehicles.
2) There is increasing and substantial scientific evidence that global
temperatures are gradually being raised by the cumulative effect of the emissions
of tliese gases released into the atmosphere by human and indwtrial acthity. ·
3) In addition to the emissions of these gases, global warming is increased by
the depletion of our forests and urban trees. Between 1977 and 1986 alone,
California lost over 700.000 acres of its forests to agricultural use and urban
expansion.
4) California's old growth redwoods are an irreplaceable national and
international resource,liut exist only as a fragment of an ancient temperate rain
forest ecosystem which once comprised approximately. 2 million acres. Their
continued destruction contributes to the Joss of our forests and to global warming,
and their cutting and harvesting, especially through clear cutting, contributes to
erosion, pollution of water courses, and destruction of fisher)' and animal
resources. Because of their extremely high biomass per acre, preser\'8tion of
ancienl..Ie.d~~od stands is ~gnificant in counteractmg global "'arming, and
provides an ~pie or the actio~ tli!lf showd'be ~aKen-o1n~globahea:Je:-- .. _....·--:.--..·---·-·--·· ·------·--- -

or
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5) There is also increasing and substantial scientific evid~nce that chemical
substances are contributing to the destruction of the stratospheric ozone layer
which shields the earth's surface from dangerous solar radiation. The continued
destruction of the ozone layer could result in enormous increases in skin cancer
cases, decreased yields of food crops, and adversely affect the health .and welfare
of the People of the State of California.
.
·
6) If these emissions continue unabated, and if the loss of trees in the State
continues, global warming could have substantial adverse impacts on the Stale,
including i reduction in water deliveries from the State Water Project to
agricultural and urban areas, an e~on of San Francisco Bay caused b\' rising
ocean levels, decreased crop yields due to higher temperatures an:t lower
precipitationt increased ~emperatures, and ·increased energy usage to =ool
residences ana wor~laces.
.
7) As a result, the People of the State of California declare that ·the State must
take the steps described in this Act to reduce toxic contamination of our air, to
reduce its emission of waste gases which warm the atmosphere, to reduce and
eliminate its use of chemicals which destroy the stra'ospheric ozone layer, and to
protect and restore trees in the state.
Finally, We find and declare:
·
•
1) OVer one million barrels of oil are imoorted into California each da)· by oil
tankers and from offshore oil platforms. In addition, current law permits oil
development in state waters \\ithin three miles of the State's beaches and shores .
. .2) The transportation and Wlloading of this oil from oil tankers to shore
. facilities, and from offshore oil production platforms in both state and federal
waters, seriously threatens the State's fishery resources, the marine food chain,
coastline and beaches \\ith oil pollution in the event of an oil spill.
3) The recent oil spill in Alaska demonstrates that current oil spill prevention
practices and cleanup techniques are completely incapable of protecting the
State's fishery resources, marine food chain, coastline and beaches in the event of
a major oil spill. With current practices, the transportation of, and exploration and
. development for, oil cannot be conducted in a maMer which adequately protects
marine and coastal resources.
.
.
-4) In addition, past municipal, industrial and agricultural discharges into the
· State's bay, estuarine and ocean waters, discharges into waters that flow into those
. waters, urban storm runoff, dredging activities, and past legal and illegal dumping
of toxic wastes, have all had a serious adverse effect on the marine environment,
ocean resources and water qualitr and therefore on public health and·safety.
5) Toxic substances continue to pollute the ocean environment, fishery
resources, and the marine food chain.
·
. 6) Therefore, the People of the State of California declare that the State must
take the actions included in this Act, in order to protect the quality of our marine
· bay, estuarine and ocean waters. ·
Accordingl)', We, the People of the State of California, do hereby enact the
Environmental Protection Act of 1990, to safeguard the People from toxic
contamination by chemical poisons in the food supply, to reduce chemical
pollution which contributes to global warming and depletion of the ozone layer,
to protect and increase the number of trees in the State thereby decreasing the
prOduction of chemicals and waste gases which contribute to global warming and
depletion of the ozone layer, and to prQtect California's marine resources and
coastline from oil spills.and pollution tiy toxic chemicals.
TITLE THREE
.
SEcrJON 3. Chapter 9 is added to Division 21 of the Health and Safety Code,
to read:
CHAPTER 9. FOOD SAFETY AND PESTICIDES
Article 1

26901. (a) The registration of any pesticide containing on active ingredient
· lnown to txJuse tx~ncer or reprrxluclive horm, which is registered {or use on food
· or for which o tolerance exists os of the effective dote of this Chapter, 11uJ11 be
txJncelled and opplictJble tolerances revokeil by ]onuory I, 1996.
(b) The registration ofony pesticide containing on active ingredient,
. ~gistered for use on food, or for which o tolerance exists, which is determined ·
o{ter the elf~ctive dote of this Chapter to co use concer or reproductive norm, shall
6e concellid and applicable tolerances revoked on or before five yean from the
date of the determination.
(c) No pulicide containing on 4Ctive ingredient known to cou~e concer or
tqJroductive norm moy be registered, or any tolerance adopted, for any new use
· on ff!Od_djter th.e effec_tive _1ote_ of thjs Ch!!!ter.
.
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(d) No pesticide for which the health effects studies required by Section
13123(c) of-the Foot! and Agricultural Code ore missing or inadequate 1holl be
.rwgistered for Dny neu: use on f~.
. 26902. (D) Notwithstanding Section 26901 (tl) Dnd (b), the Director of Hf!IJlth
Services may, by regulation, ntend the regislrtJiion Dnd tolerance of a pesticide
· 1ubject thereto for t1 period not to ezceed three years, if the registrant
demonstrates {or f!IJC.h use of the pesticide for which Dn ntension is sought: .
(I) Ctmcellotion of the pesticide will ctluse severe economic ht~rdship to :he
'· 1tt1te'& Dgn'culturtJI inaustry: Dnd
·
-.
(2) No known Dlternotive pest control or mont~gemenl prtlctice ctm be wed
qfectively; and
'
.
_
(3) The tolerance odopted meets the requirements of this Chapter, including
Sections 26005 Dnd 26006; Dnd
(4) The quantity of the pesticide used in this stole ht1s been mluced bv til /plst
tin t1veroge of 10% per yf!IJr over the five ye.t~r period from btJse period use in this
. SIDle.
.
.
·
·
(h) A stoteme111 as to tile basis UJX?n which tile proposed regulotion Is then
predictlted, Dnd the record then tlvtliltlble to the Director shall be mode tlooiiDble
when notice is issued pursu~~nt to Government Code Section 11346.5.
··
(c) During tiny ntensio11 Duthorized pursuant to subdir;isi_on (a):
(I) The pesticide shall be o restricted molerio' tubjecl to Section /4fXJ6.5 of the
. Foixl Dnd AgriculturtJI Code: and
(2) The Director shall restrict um Dnd revoke tolerances of the pesticide u
necessary in order to reduce the quDnlily of the pesticide used uch year brJ. Dn
Dveroge of tin odditiono/.10% per Yfl' over the ntension period from the base
period use in this stole.
·
· ·
..
·•
· Article 2
· .
26903. - (D) The registrtJnl of Dny high homrd pesticide registered for use on
food, or Dny penon on whose lieholf a tolertJnce has been established, moy, before
November 7, 1991, petition the D~reclor punuonl to Government Code Section
I 1347for t1 determinDiion thDithe pesticide does not ctlUSe amcer. The regislrDnt
of any peslidde registered for use on food which is identified Dfter the effective
dote of this Chapter u a high ha:.ora pesticide, or DnJI penon on whose &half a
; tol,ance for such pesticide hils been elloblished, may petition the Director
· within four yf!IJrs Dfler the identificotion for t1 determination that the pesticide
does not cou.se ctlncer. ·
·
.
(b) Upon the filing of Dnysuch petition, the Director shall determine, in
occordauce with the standards of this Chapter Dnd ha1ed on complete and
Ddequate sdentific dolo, whether 11 has been demonslrtlted_ that the pesticide is
not bown to couse concer. The criteria for this determination sht1/l be those
utilized {or classi/icotion of tl.pesticide lnown to CtJuse Ctlncer t11 qJ«:ified in
Section 26914(/)(l).
•
:
'
(c) If the Director does not tldopt t1 regulolion ''tinting D petition filed
pursuant to subdir.•ision (a) wit~in one year after filing, or t1 petition has not
bee~ filed regDrding Dhigh hD=t~rd pestif!ide pursutlnlto subdivision (D), the
peshi:ide shall be knoum to co use t?Dnctr wrthin the mf!IJning pf this Chapter, Dnd
1hal/ be IUbjeclto Sfction 26901 (b) if the pesticide is highlvliazt~rdous due to its
Gctiue ingredient, or 1hall be IUbject to Section R6901(a) if the pesticide is high/11
llllzt~rdous bectluse of its inert ingredient.
(d) The Coundl on EnvironmentDI Quolitv. established bv Gouemment Code
Section 12260, 1ha/l give prioritv to developing Glternotivesto the pesticides
mbjectto Sections 26901 Dnd this Section.
26901. (D) No pesticide t:tlntaining tin inert lngredienl known to cr~use ctlncer
or reproductiue harm may be registered, nor mill/ t1 tolertJnce be established for tl
rww use on food. Existing registrations for use on food of t1 pesticide conl~rning
Gn inert ingredient known to ct1use ct1ncer or reprtlauctive ht1rm shall be
CtJnce~led Dna Dpplit:tzble tolerances revoked within two veon of the qfectiue.diJte
of th11 Chapter, Dr for those 1ub~equently determ.ined to CtiUie cancer or
"productive h_orm, within two 11ean of1Uch subsequent determination.
(b) The D~rector shall not permit the use of Dny inert ing,dient in the
fDrmulation of t1 pesticide rwgistered for use on food unless the innt ing~aJ'ient
pre.rents no lignifiCtlnt risk.
.

----·
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: Article 3
16905. (D) For Dnfl pesticide registered for use on food, the Director 1hall
·ef)(J/uote the tolerance prescribed or exemption from tolerance, or Dny ()fl>~
·llondord permitting pesticide residues of the Dctive ingredient in jood, to
determine whether the tolerance, exemption or 1tondara complies with the
11tmdards specified b11 this Chapter, including the standard specified by Section
16!XJ6. Such evtJiuotionssha/1 be completed: (J) for pesticides subject to Section
~1. by ]anua'll J, 1993,. (2) for high hDZArtl pesticides, b11 janUIJ~ I, 1995; 11nd
(3) for all other pesticides, biJfonua;y I, 1997./f the data Drt insub~cientfor this
determinotion, the Director shall require the registrtmt to submit Ddditional data
IU deemed neceua'll b11 the Director, but in no CtJse shDII the d11tes herein be
atended.
·
(b) /f.. puriUIJnl to the evtJiuDtion, the Director deterinines that the pesticide
residue foils to meet the requirements of Section 26906, the Director 1holl, u"ithin
one 11ear thereafter, revoke or revise the applicable tolerance, exemption, 'Or
1tondord, bfi regulotion, to meet such requirements. If the ·requirements of Section
16906 cannot lie met within the time 111/owed in this Section, the Director 1MII
atoblish o zero tolerance.
(c) No pesticide shall be registered for 11 new use on food without the
atoblishment of o tolertmce in Dccordonce with this Section or Section 26!XJ6.
(d) Tolerances 1hDII be established based on the toto/ risk of the active
ingredient contained in the pesticide, including its metabolites, contaminants
11tid degradation products, but excluding inert ingredients.
26906. (D) A pesticide residue may be permitted in food only if it is
demonstrated that the pesticide residue presents no significant risk to fJumon
health, including the health of identifiable population groups (porticulorlv.
infants and children) with special foot!'consumption pottems. The Director 1holl ·
11aopt Dppropriote tolerances for 111/ pesticides used on food that meet this
requirement. In setting tolerDnces, the Director thai/give appropriate
consideration to the other woys in which the consumer may be affected by the
MJme pesticide or by related mbstonces thot ore poisonous or deleterious.
·
(b) For purposes of this Chapter, the term "no significant risk" meons: (J) ff!r
pesticides th11t are known tx~rcinogens or highly houuoou$, the level at which the
residue will not cause or contribute too risk of humon . tx~ncer in the exposed
population which exceeds 11 rate of one in 11 million, utilizing the most
conservotiue risk ossessment model that is generally QCII%pted to be scientifically
oo/id, and which complies with the criteria of Section 12703(o) of Title 21 o[the
Cll/i(ornio Code of Regulations. The tlondord sp«:ified in this 1ubparogroph
1holl 11/so Dpp/11 to other 11duer~e human health effe.cts of any pesticide os to
which there is no genero[CI QCII%pted scientifical/fioolid tfJreshold below which
exposure is sole.· Dnd (2) or 1111 pesticides not subject to subparagraph ·(I), the
leVel 111 whi& the pesti · e residue will not cause or contribute to any knou'fl or
potential adverse human hulth effects, including on ample margin of safety. A
margin of safety is not ample unless human exposure per umt of bodv
measurement is tJtleost /000 times less than the no observable effecl level in
tJnimals or humans on which the pesticide residue wos tested, except that the
Director mDfl determine tluJt a lower margin of 111fety is ample, but In .no event
lower thon I (X) times the no observoble effect {eve~ DiuJ only if there is complete
11rul reliable exposure Dnd tozicitfl data.
26907. No Iilier than 30 days Djter the Director ilsues 11 proposed regulotion
mJising tJ toleronce (or DfO(JI/ use pt!!licitle, the regisfrtlnt or tlnfl ·person on whose
behD/f 11 toleronce IW bien established 1hDII mbmit do to to the Director and the
Director of Food 11nd Agriculture demonslrDting the Dppropriote mazimum
11pp/iaJtion rutes.Dnd prehorvest intervols. necesso'fl to IIUUre thtlt no to/trona is
~zceeded, tJnd that no .worlcer will•uffer impairment of heolth or function~~/
copocity within the meoning of Section 26950.
26908. The Director 1hDII not grunt Dny new toleronce, Dnd 1hDII not continue,
mMI or rtnew Dn existing tokrun~:. beyoiad janutJry I, 1997, unless the registran~
or 11 per.ron on whose belul/f o toleronce hils been eslllblished, demonstrates thot
there Dre prtlctiCIII onal111icDI methods DVIIilable to .monitor the residuesff
~ticide in 'ood, which methoth tx~n reliably, routintlfl, Drul effu:ient/11 qutJnti
the /eve/
ruidue with
IO enforce 111/ Dpp/ica
· toleronce.s.
·· · · ·
·
26909. . The burden of proof•ha/1, 111 111/ times, be on the rtgistront or the
penon on whose behD/f o toleronce hils been established to demonstrate that use
of 11 pesticide conforms to the rrquimnents of Title Three of the Environmenltll
Protection Act of 199().
·
. 269/a In oider to JITOtiiCI the heolth of the Peop/, of the Stote of CD/ifornio.,
food produced outside of this lillie, foreign or domestic, which contoins 11 Fuidue
of 11 pulicide which ha1 been Cllncelled or annot be NgilteruJ in this 1tote

~~~he

~tnsitivii111Ufficient
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bealwe of Sections 26!XJJ or~ or which is in nce.u of the omounl pmnitteJ

h11 Sections Nj9()5 oruJ ~ i.r GtlultmJted oruJ unsofe.

·.
Article 4
269/ J. (oj Notwithstanding ony othn provision of lou.~ iffective july I, 1991,
oil ofthefollowingfunctions, authority, ond responsibilities.ore lronsfeiredfrom
the Department of Food and Agriculture to the Department of Heoltlr Services:
· (I) EVtJiuotion of the heolth risks of pesticide nposure infood, oir, wtJin, the
·workplace ond the enc,ironmenl;
(2) Establishment and implementation of specific C1it:erio to eooluale the
heolth risks of pesticides and environmental conlominorldt and of programs to
ft!QUire thot tests be conducted by registronls of pesticides to determine health
risks;
.
...
.
• (3) Review ond eooluotion of the VDiidity, odequo~. ond completeness of
pesticide lest do to,·
·
.
(4) Development omJ setting of pesticide ruidue toleronces ond permissible
11mounts of environ menlo/ coniDminonls;
.
(5) DeVelopment and selling of workplace health siDndords; ond
(6) Any other authorit11 necessary to protect public health ond the
environment from the haztJrds of pesticides.
·
(b) The Covernor sho/1 toke oil steps necessary to effectuate the tronsfer of
11uthority required btl subdivision (a), includi"g the lronsfer of o/1 recortf's,
equipment, supplies, personnel positions ond funding relotetf to such functions,
~nd if necessary, the submission of o reorganization plan pursuant to
Government Code Section 12080.2. ·
.
26912. (a) If the Director determines thot a pesticide poses o thrr!ill ofadverse
Iauman heolth nfects, the Director mat~. htJ regulotiqn, prohibit or rulricl the
.distn'bution, sofe: or We of the pesticide OS necessary.
.
·
(b) Notwithstanding ony other provision of /au', lhe Director of Food ond
Agriculture moy not register, reregister, or otherwise permit the use of any
pesticide inconsistent with a regulation tJdopted by the Director of Health
Services pursuant to this Chapter, ond no pe_rson ma11 distribute, ~ell or use o
pesticide in this stole in violation of o regulation odopted b11 the Director of
Heolth Services pursuant to this Chopin.
269/3. (a) Notwithsto,ding Sections 2690/ tmd 26903, o pesticide may be
used in on erodicotion effort undertaken dur!_nl{ a slate of emergency dec/Ortd
pursuant to .Section 855Hof the Government Code ond subject to Chapter 1.5 of
Division 4 of the Food and Agricultural Code, if there is no other tJiternotive
meons ofero'dicotion, if the Director concurs in the necessity and sofety of the we
of the pesticide. oruJ if the we complies with any restrictions deemid necessary by
the Director.
·
·
.
(b) Notwithstanding Sections 2690/ tmd 26903, o pesticide may be used to
control Africoniud beis, mosquitoes, or other human or onimol diseose vectors
purwonl to Chapter 5 of Division 3 or Section 402.
1
.
Article 5
.
269/4. The definitions in this section govern the construction of Title 3ofthe
Envircmmental Protection Act of /990, ond Chopter I of Division 1 of Jhe Food
11rul AgricultuTDI Code:
.
_ (a) "Active ingredient" meons a pesticid" ncluding its inert ingredients, but.
'including its meiDbolit~ ccmtaminonts, Dna degrtJdotion product.
(b) "Adverse hurnon neolth effect" meons illrws Tf!IUiting in pmnoture.deoth
or IeveTt debi/iltJtion.
·.
,
(c) "/Jue period we"'.means the Jener •11NJ1J11t tqOrt#Jd .Hd in 1989 or us«< in
·J9!XJ.
(d) "Couse or txmtn"bute .. manr.r the ntenl to which the pulicide tldverulv
•ffects human heolth.
(e) ..Ciossiftcotion'' by the United Stoles Envirrmmrntol Protection Agencr
means inclusion on o list,.-port, or memorondum, or identified in o fino/
documen~ which is wed as a basis for regulotory Dclion, and including, bUt not
limited to, publicolion in the Federol Regilln or otherwile made inoum lo the
public by ontl meons.
·
· (/) "Contaminant" means a constituent of a registered pesticide which Is
linavoidobltl produced during the ma nufocture of the oclive ingredient.
(g) ''Degradation product" means the resu1t of the biotronsformation or
breolcdown of the powtnt compound btl food processing or rnvironmenta/ fat:lort
including bUt not limited to Dir, mnlight or wtJter. .
(h) ''Demonstrote" meons to rneet the burden of proof or atoblish by cletJr
•nd convincing ~Vidence.
~3 3
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(i) ''Food" is defined by Section 26012.
·· ·
.
.
(j) ''High luJ:r.oid pestii:ide" means 11ny pesticide containing on DCiwe or rnert
ingredi4nt which is (I) clomfleti by the Uniud Statu Environmental Protecti~n
Agency 11111 Croup C parcinogen pumuznl to the guidelines for CtJrcino'tn ~k
~~~~eUtnenl published m 51 Fii:Jerol Register 33992, or 11 comporoble closstfu:tlhon
· · I:HJsed on equioolenl criteria under 11n11 successor guidelines, includrng, 0111
; : minimum, each pesticide identif~;:td 111 o Croup C CtJrcinogen list~ in ~ F_ederol
: ' · Register 41 liB.· or (~) determinid by the Director to t:rtJIJU IUdJ nsk, uhlr~rng the
10me or simi/4r criteria. ·
,
(k) '1nert intiredient" means on Jngredientthot is notlldive, 111 defined in
· · Section 2(m) of the Federal Jnsecliciile, Fungicide ond Rodenticide Act and
including 11ny contominonttherein or 11nysubstonce which is the result of
metabolism or other !legrodotion of the inert ing~ient..
.
· ·(I) ''Known to cowe concer" means (I) clossifi_cotron by the Unrted Stoles
Environmental Protection Agency111 DCroup A or Croup B tx~rcinogen purru_onl
to ·the guidelines for CXJrcinogen rille tuSeSSmnal published in 51 Federal Reguter
· 33992, or Dct}mporDble ciDssifi_cDiion hDsed on equivolenl criteria under ony
IUCCeJSOr guidelines, DM inclUding ol o minirraum each pesticide identlfleti tu D
Croup A or Croup B corcinogen ond listed in 53 Federal Register 411 18; or (2)
listing .of o. chemiCIJI bvthe Governor 111 bown to the .siDle to CtlUst con per
purruont to Section 25249.8,· or (3) o determif'llltion by the DirtJCtor ulili=ing the
lOme or limli4r criteri11111 used in IUbporfJ8trJplu (I) ond (2).
'
.
..
(m) "Knoum to DtJwe reproductive luJrm "~M~ns 11lisling of DchemictJI bfllhe
Governor as lcnoum to DtJwe rrproductive toxiciiJI pumuznt to Section !5249.8.
(n) "Metabolite" means I'M ruult of biotrarujormotion or lnulcdoum of the
pGJYnl compound by o living organism.
(o) "No observable effect/eve/" is the level of exposure which reliable
experimental dolo derived from exposing humon1· or onimols shows thalli
pesticide induces no adverse effect.
.
{p) "Pesticide" or "pe.sliciae chemiDtJI" means 11ny1Ubstona which olone, In
chemical combination, or in /ormulolion u.Jilh one or more mbstonces, Is on
"economic poison" os defined by Section 1275..1 of the Food 11nd Agricdtural Code
,
or II pesticide OS defineJ in Section 2(u) of the Federal Insecticide, rufl{licide and ,.
Rodenticide Act, liut including the oclive ingredient, metabolites, conVmiMnts,
degrodotion product, or inert .ingredient, tmd .which is rued in the prr...!uction,
lltmJge, or transportation of onyfood.
·
.
(q) "Processed food' means Dnfl food other thon D r11w ~~~:-;.... ::;:'"'
commodilv. ond includes ony row ogriculturol commoditv.which hos been
1u~j~ctto processing, including CDnning, coolcing, freez.ing, dehvdrDiion, or
~ffi¥
. .
(r) "Produce"meansonyfood in its roU' or noturolstat4 which is in tuChform J:..i•.
tu to inditx~le lluJI it is intended for con.rumer 111e with or without onv or further t
~ng.
.
.
.
(1) ''Row ogricultuml commodity" is defined by Section 26029.
(I) "Residue" means o nsidue of any pesticide in ony food or anJI other
nJbstonce that is. present in, or re.su1ts from, metabolism or other degriulotion
process of. the pesticide.
·
·
.
(u) 'Toxici111_ cotego'JI" meons a categorfl established pursu11nt to Port
J62.10(h)(J) ofTitle40oj_the Code of Federal Regulations.
~915. Nothing in Title Three of the Environmental Protection Act of 1990
'lho/1 be construed to remove or diminish the obligations of Dny penon u.nder
ChoP_Ier 6.6 of Diviti_on 20 wi!h regard to 11n11 ~bslance to which Title Three
~
.
.
Article 6
!16916. {o) No penon sluJ/1 odverlise, make 11n11 reprem~tation or tell ony mw
11gricultural commodiiJI with 11 JYpresentalion tluJtt/14 commodilll is «rtifled tu
liilving "no detect~d pesticide ruidue" or 11n11 other limi/4r c!IJim, unle.u oil of
the following requiJYments ore mel: . · ·
~
·
· ·
(/) Documentation providing full disclosure of 111/ paticidiil WtJd duri"B an11.
phose of production is submitted to the Deportment of Heolth Services 11nil
providea with the product to retoilteller;·
(2) Laborotorvtests for all pesticides used, ond common/11 used, on the
commodity hove /Jt!en coiulucted for eoch (reid lot by 11lllborotor~~ tu:eredited for
1uch tests by the Deportment of He11lt'h Services, with ntults of nJch tests
nJbmitted to the Deportment prior to JYtail~ale;
(3) No pesticide known to CtJwe CXJncer or rrproductive luJrm, no high hozord
pesticide, ond no pestiCide for which there is no pracliDtJI onalvtictJI method of
detection, hill been wed during onv phllle of production of the CXJmmodiiJI; Dnt1
(4) Any rend~ does not nOeed proctiCXJI detection limits a detmnined ~ the
Deportment#~ SfJ psm per billio,..,ieltever-~--- - - - - - - - - ··

.
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(b) The requirements of this Section Dpp/11 ~n/11 to rDw Dgriculturol
commodities Ddr>erlised, ~presented, or •old with D ~presentotion thot the
commoditv Is c:ertified u hDIJing ..,o detec1ed pesticide risidue" or other limilor
ckzim. D_nd shD/1 not 11pp/11 to orgonic Dnd other lllricultural commodities defined
bv Sect1on 26569.1/.
.
.
.(c) This S«:tion shD/1 be e/Jectiue onlv until Nooember 1, 1998.
SECTION 4. Sections r3127.1 and 13150.1 are added to the Food and

Agricultural Code, to read:
.
/3/27./. ..As 100n u possible," 111 used in Section 13121(d) (I) rnt!Gnl no lDtn
tluln Februt~rN_ IS. 199/.
.
13150./. Th6 director mD1111IIow the amh'nu«l regislrrltion, •le. 11nd u. o( Dn
a:onomic poison which meets onrt one of the condition~ lpi!Cifii!Jll in Section 13149.
·onlll if the Director of HeDith Services concurs with llae findings of the
~bOommlttu ond the tlirector purJUDnt to Section 13/50 (c) 11riil (d).
SEcrJON 5. Section 21080.6 of the Public Resources Code is added, to read:
21080.6. Ez«pt u to pesticide use permits, the cntifiet~lion of the pesticide
regulolo'll progrom purJUDnt to Section 2J(XJ0.5 shD/1 npire on ju/11 I, /992. Th6
SecreiD'lJ sholl not ~certify the progrom unless, in determining whether the
program meets the criteriD for certifiet~tion under' Section 21080.5, the ~14rv_
determines thot thi TJUbllc ~ports issued b11 the Deportments of FDOtl Dnil
Agriculture Dnd HetJ/th Services to implemn~t the progmm •tis/11 t!w crittrill of
Section 21080.5. Public ~ports Issued ;, mDking pesticide r.giltrGtion, ~ewtl~
•nd rMJDIUDtion decisitnit shD/1 aml4in D111ffldnlt npiDution Dnd Dnlllllm of
. •nvlignifu:xmt odvme environmenl41 effeciJ, why Dnll. effectl Dre tkterminiil
not to be ~nifiCDnl, tmd mitigolion meosures Dnd DltemDtives, in order to
prooide 111 7'icient informblion to the public Dnd deportment to mde Dn
informed ecision. Atlver~e environ menlo/ eff!cts discrused 1hol/ include the
lmptld on halth of humDm, pillnts Dnd DnimDU. Dnd conl4miution of Dir, IOi~
Dnd woter.
·
SECTlON 6. Chapter 10 is added to Division !1 of the Health and Safety
.
.
CHAn7:R 10. dCRICUL1VIUL WORUR SAn:rr

Code, to read:

26950. The Director s'hDII develop Dnd Implement 11 worier protection
progmm to prevent or rrtlua ezposu_re to pesticides to the lowest DChiea.-able 16vels
n«eUD"J to ensure thDt no n,;oml worlcer UJilltuffer impDirment of hulth or
•functionol Oflptlcitv, tusUminglifetime OOCUpDtiono1npo~~~re •t tueh 1..... ~:." A nv
111Jndord ofgenttrJIDppliaJbility shD/1 be tidopled bv rrguilltion.
·
~95/. The Director 1hDII fWIUire rqistrrmts to tubm;t Dll do14 ntr.'l'""""' to
perform his or her duties, including CDiifomiD we condition dotD, rmd shall hDve
tlccess to Dll opplict~ble dolo, inclill!ing puticitk II# records mDintoined bv the
/)eptJrtment of Food -Dnd Agriculture or countvll8ricultuml commissionen.
16952. No pesticide mDI/ be registered, or muisteNd bu th6 Director of Food
. tmd Agriculture, unless the Director of HetJith Servicu hos deter:nined th9t the
pesticide complies with Title Three of the Environmentol Protect1on Act of 1990.
·~6953., ·(D) Article I (commencing with Section 6700) of CrDup 3 of
Subchapter 3 of Chopter 6 of Title 3 of the CD/ifomio Code of Regulotionssholl
be deem1tl adopted DS stondords by the Occupotionol Sofelll Dntl Health
Stondards Boord. The Boord sho/1 revise such stondords b11 JonUD'JI /, 1992. to
t:Onjorm to the requirements of this Chopter.
(b) .The Stondords Boord, bo.sed on remmmendtztions from the Diret:tor, shDII
Gdopt regufotion.s which, supported bv c~r ond con"!ncing t;~J~dence, shD/1: . .
(I) For rtDch crop in this S~Die, prucnbe quorantine pen~, Df'!~ put1~t
11ppliet~tions to Dworksite, dunng which the eni'JI of worken u pro/,ib1ted, wh1ch
.. periods will preuent the impoirment of hetJ/th or funclionol CDpDcilll of worlcen,·
(2) Require posting of written notices thot wom persons to DVDiil entering
pesticide treJJted DreDS during such periodl, fiJhich UJDmings shDII be in Dtldition
to Dny other womings required b11low,·
.(3) Require county DgriculturDI commissioners to retoin Dll ~tticide use
records foro period of time sufficient to ft>Diuate chronic heDith effects of
ezposure; Dnd
·
.
(4) Protect the heDith Dnd f~nclionol copocit11 of workers Dnd prevent or
rrduce npoture, u provided in Section 269.50.
(c) After jonUD'1J I, 1992, unless o registront demonstrates thot Dshorter
fiiUJtrlnhne period is IDfe, the minimum period for Toxicity CDtegory 1 Is 12 houn,·
[or CDtegorv /l 48 hours; [or CDtegory Ill, 24 laoun; o.nd for pestiiides tubject to
Sections ~90/ or 26903, 1 doys, or other generic guDrDnline periods thot the
/kxl'lrJ, .bg fMU/otion. determines, bDSed on cletJrDnd convincing_~dence ond the
ff!COmmindotion.s of the Director, will fulfill the purpf»U ~~ ~11on 26950.

..Z3s-

"f6954. The DePortment 1holl u leod agen~. and with the omstance of the
Departments of Industrial Re1ations ana Food and Agriculture, develop a
progrrzm to ensurr the investigation and obotemenl of anytxJndition where a
heolth ho%Drd from pesticides exists. Investigation ant! obotemenl of individual
incidents shafl be directlytupervised by the Deportment when the Director
determines thotsuch supervision is warranted.
-.
SECTION 7. Sections 50.8, 144.7, 144.8 6382.1 and 6393.1 are added to the
Labor Code, to read:
50.8. Chapter 6.6 of Division 20 of the Heolth and Safety Code. is a prov1'sion
of stale law govemin_g occupotiona1 safety and health within the meaning of
Section 50.7(a}, and the pertinent ports of such Chopter, including Sections 1SJ~
11nd 1S249. 7, shall be'/.romptly intxJrporoted into the Stole Plan.
/44.7. The Boar, shall, bJI january/, /992, adopt regulations providing
~~griculturol workers with rights at/east as protective as the rights provided to ·
other worlcers pursuant to Chapter ~.5 of Part I of Division S. Such regulations
1.holl include all registered pesticides as hazardous substances within the
· rneaning of Section 6382 and 1hall permit workers,· their physicians and
representatives appropriate access to material safety dolo .sheets prepared
pursuant to Section 5:100, and to pesticide use records.
/44.8. Nothing in this Code, in the Health and Safely Code, or in the Food
11nd Agriculturol Code, shall be txJnstrued to limit the authoriiJI of the Boord to
11dop_l, 11nd the Division to enforce, pesticide tofety standards in agricultural
employment in this stale.
·
· 6382./. ••substances" 111 used in Section 6382(b)(4) includes all pesticides
registered in this stole. · ··
·
·
61J93./. The term "if the produd is illbeled purrutJnllo the Federollnsecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended," as used in Sections 6393 and
6397(c) shall not be interpreted to relieve any person, otherwise subject thereto,
from the duly to provide an MSDS to a specific pui'Chaser ofa pesticide registered·
in this slate.
·
SECTION 8. Health and Safety Code Sections 26205 26206 26801 and 26802
are repealed. ·
.,
.
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IUch terms tu the court finds appropriate.
·
£5249.8/. The 1/olei qualified e:rperts identified and consulted pursuant to
Section 25249.8(b) and (d) 1holl be 1ubject to Chapter 7 of Title 9 of the
Government Code.
26205.. All pesticide and food additive regulations and onv amendments
llllopted thereto pursuant to the lederol oct, the Health and SaJ~IJI Code or the
Food and Agricultural Cod~. w!Jich ore in effect on Nor>ember 7. JP90, art the
pesticide and food additive regulotions in this siiJte unless they ore e. 1tiblished,
mJised ar revoked pursuant to Sections 26901, 26905 or 26906. The Depc~rtment
may, by regulation, prescribe conditions under which a food odtl;!f•• ~":' lor
used in this stole, whether or no/such conditions ore in accordance with the
regulations odopted pursuant to the federal oct.
·
26801. Any person who fJiolotes any profJision of this DifJ,ision or any
.~gulotion tJdopted pursuant to this Divisio11 1holli!e S'Ubjecl to the terms of
imprisonment and fines provided bv Section /2996 of the Food and Agrjculturol
Code, or to a cifJil penalty_ in the amount and subject to the procedures set forth in
Section 12998 olthe Fooil and Agricultural Code.
SECfiON 1l Sections 12535.5, 12536, 12616, and 12998 are added to the Food
and Agricultural Code, to read:
·
·
12535.5. The director shall maintain programs to monitor row ognculturol .
commodities (or pesticide residues and other contaminants, using pesticide use
tmd other dQio, and shall enforce tolerances and other 1/ondords for raw
ogriculturol commodities. Monrloring shall emphasize pesticides which pose the
1reatesl health rislcs, including those which are subject to Sections 26901 and
26!XJ3 of the HII!JIIh and Sofety Code, and which pose gretJter rislcs to children and
infants and other sensitir>e population 1ubgroups. The director shall also give
emphasis to monitoring food Imported into California and shall, at least
annually, report the results of the programs to the Legislature.
.
· 12536. The director 1holl establish and implement a collection progrom under
which, upon request ofon agricultural pesticide user and without cost to the user,
the DepartmeTJI·sholl collect and stJfelr; dispose, or orronge for collection and safe
disposo~ ol any pesticide tubjeclto Section 26901 of the H(!(llth and Sofety Cotle.
12616. The provisions of this Clulpter that apply to produa found to contain
pesticide residues or other deleterious ingredients in e:rcess of any mo:rimum
quonlitrl or permissible tolnrma established pumuJnlto this Chapter slulll also
11pply to any processed food found to contain pesticid~ residues or other
deleterious ingredi,nls rn e:rcess of any mo:rimum quantity or permissible
tolerance, and .shall also apply to any pesticide residue or other deleterious
ingredient in ncess ofany maximum quantity or. tolerances esiiJblished pursuant
to the Health and Safety Code, including Sections 26905 and 26906. However,
Section 26901 ihall not apply to food that was processed prior to November 7.
1990, or to food which bears a reiUlue of tiny pesticides tubsequently determined
to be subject to Section 26901, by operation of Section 26903, that was prrx:tt~sed
/.lefore tluJttubsequenl determination. In otfdition, food processed prior to tht
revision ol any tolerance pursuant to Section 26905 1hall not be deemed
llllulterotea.
·
12998. (a) Any person who fJiolotes any provision of this Division, or any
regulotion Ddopled pursuant to this Division relating to pesticides, shall be liDble
for a cifJil ~nolty, without regard to intent or negligence, not to ezceed ten
thowond dollars (IJO,(X)())1 or for intentional, ·"egligenl or repeated fJiolotions,
not to e:rcsed twenty-Jjve tnousond dollors (S2S,(X)()), fpr (!(JCh seporote fJiolotion,
or, for continuing fJiolotions, (or et~ch day that the fJiolotion continues.
(b) Liability under this Section may be imposed in D civil action or in on
llllmin.istratir>e proaeding gor>emed by the P."!"dures let forth in HeiJith and
&Jet~ Code Section 25189.3 or on11 other provuwn of low.
(c) Any GCtion brr?U~ht pursuant to this Division reloting to pesticides shallbe
commenced wi!hin three f1(!(lrs ol the oa:urrenao of the 11iolotion or discovery of
the (acts constituting the grounds for commencing the action.
SECTION 13. Sections 26052 and 26504 of tlie Health and Safety Code are
·amended, to read:
.
·
26052. The provisions of this division shall be so construed as to not be in
conflict with: (I) the provisions of Title 3 of the EnfJironmentol Protection Act of
1990 or the Food and Agricultural Code eE tint ~tete-; and the rules and regulations
llllopted pursuant/hereto, but if there is on actual or opporenl conflict. Tille 3 of
the EnfJironmentol Protection Act of 19r:XJ slulll prevoi/.; or (2) "ith the provisions
of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act, Di\ision 9 (commencing "ith Section
·
. --·--·---- ~OOOt') . ~f.J_Il_e But llfesst and Pr~.f.~~~~n!~de!....~~~e rule_s_~_!l-~_!egul!~~!ls
. .uop pursuan ere o.
.
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~." Any.added poi~nous or deleterious substance, or &n)' food additive,
pestiade ch~f!Ucal. DctUJe •ng~ient IU defined in Section 169U(o), preservath·e,
or color ~dditiv~, ~all be t'OMdered unsife for we \\ith respect to any food , os
tlefined '" Sectron 269U(i), ond such food is therefo~ adulterated unless there is
in effect a regulati~n a~o~ted pursuant to Seetteft Sections 26205, ~ er 26!JJJ7,
16905 or 26906 whach liniats tlie quantity and the use, or intended use, of such
aubstance to the terms prescribed by such regulation, ond the qUIJntitv of ruillut
u within the limits of that rrgultJtion. .
· ·

TITLE FOUR
SECI10N 14. Part 7 is added to Division !6 of the Health & Safet'" Code, to

read:

··

. PART 7. GREENHOUSE GAS REDUC170N PLAN
44390. Bv Jonuor11 I, 1993; the Energ11 Re~ources Cons,•::.-i;u, .;:=:l
Development Commission sholl odopt ond implement o pltJn to rwlua onnuol
emissions of DriJI gases which moll contribute, directlv or indirectlv. to_1lobol
wormi~g..'the pion shall pr~viiJe for ~he maximum feasible net e(j~ctive
mluct•on '" the globolu10rm1r1g potent•ol of.thue 1oses. The pion sfJoll olso
require o net reduction in corbon dioxide emwions oj lwtnfr perr:ent (20%) bv
}onUil'lJ /, ~ meosuredfrom 1988/eve/s, oni/.fortv perr;ent (40lfc} bv)onuory
I, 201a These perr:entoge.r shall be odjusted, if necesso'lJ, bv o corm:tion foetor
which reflects onv difjertnt:Jt belwlttn the ptOJtJCied rate of popuiotion growth in
ColifornitJ, ond the projected mte for the United Statu.
·
For purposes of this Port, ..net effective mluction in global worming potentiol"
means o reduction, hosed on the best evidence ovoilob/e, of those oir
contaminants which contribute directlv or indirectlv to atmospheric worming,
including but not limited to CtJrbo11 dioxide, chlorofluorocarbons, holons, nitrous
oxide ond methane, weighted to reflect their respective contributions to globol
worming. Carbon dioxide emittetffrom the generation of electricitv which is
consumed u.'ithin California shall lie considered o port of California i emissions,
~gordless of where the electricity is genemted.
44391. (o) The provisio11s of the pion specified bv Section 44390 ~lotetl to
energv consetvatior1 ond development ond electrical power generation sholl be
prepared ond implemented by the Commission. In prepon'ng ond implementing
those provisions, the Commission shall consult u-'ith offecteil.Districts to ensurr
that those provisions will not interfere with the attornment or mointenonce of
1tate or fedtrtJI ambient oir quolitv standards.
.
(b) the provisions of the pion related to emissions from vehicular sou~ ond
motor vehicle fuels slioll be prepared ond implemented bv the Air Resources
Boord. That Boord shall ols(J prepare ond implement provisions relating to on11
grunhouse gos emissions not specified by_ subdivision (o) or (c). ·
(c) The provisions of the pion ·reloteii to stationary sources, indirect sou~.
area wide sourcfs ond transportation IJISiem use in o porticulor district mov be
f"FTJDred b11the oir pollution control distn'ct or oir quality monog_ement district,
otthe district :S option. If prepored b11 o distn'ct, the provisions shall be submitted
to the Boord which sho71, after public hearing, approve or revise the tubmission.
Districts sholl adopt reguliitlons to implement the metJSUre.s in the· pion reltJting_
to emissions from stotionO'lJ sources, indirect sources, oreo wide iources ona
transportation svstem use, provided thot districts moy adopt ond enforce
rrguiotions mo~ effective in reducing emissions·thon ~res contained 1n the
~~

.·

· (d) The pion provisions prepared bvthe Boord ond onv district 1hol/ be
.ubmitted to the Commission bv june 3(), 1992.
·
#392. Allstate o'nd locoiDgenciu shall adopt onv neceuo'll regulations to
implement the pion prepared ond adopted pumuznt to Section 44390, ond 1holl
not toke onv odion inconsistent with that P/Jm.
·
SEen ON 15. Part 8 is added to Division 26 of the Health and Safety Code, to
read:
- ..
·
PART 8. STRATOSPHERIC OZONE LAYER PROTEC170N
4#45(). For purposes of this Port:
·
(o) ..Group I chemicol" means chlorofluorocorbon-11, ch/orofluorocorbon-12,
chlorofluorocorbon·l 13, .chloroj/uorocorbon·l U, chlorofluorocarbon·/ 15,
· holon-1211, holon·/30/, luJion-2402, corbon tetrachloride, methvl chloroform, 11nd
11n11 mixture containing one or more such chemiCtJI.
(b) ''Group II chemiCill" means onv hvdrochlorof!uorocorbon (HCFC) Dnd
11n11 other chemiCill determined bv the Air Resources Boord to hove the potentiol
to deplete 1trotosphlric ozone, tmd on11 mizture containing one-or morrrvch---------·---···
·chemiCill.
·.
. 2~1
.
.

4445/. (a) No loter than )onuD'lJ J, 1993:

(J) The mozlmum.feasible m:ove'lJ and rf!CJ!c/in( of Group I chemicols sholl .
be conducted during the 1ervicing or disposal ot any air conditioning and
refrigeration tystems and appliances, including vehicular air .conditioners, tmd
t/Uring the disposal of building and appliance insulation;
'
· ·
(2) Any person snail be prohibited from monufocturing, selling, or offering
for sole or use on11 Group I chemicol in o container which conlllins/ess thon /5
pounds of such chemicol (ncept for specific phormoceuticol opp/icotions and
fire ntinguishing opp/icotions for which the Boord, after o public ~ring, hos
determined there is no commercially ovoiloble adequate alternative);
(3) Any person shall be prohibited from manufacturing, 'selling, or offering
for 10/e or use any poe/caging materiol which conlllins or wtU manufoctuiid with
a Group I chemicol; and
·
(4) The Boord 1holl adopt regulations to ensure that any substitute or
rqJ/ocement for a Group I chemictll does not endanger humon health. .
. f.b) Any person who Utes a Group I chemica/ as a foom blowing agent, 01 a
10 vent for industrial cleaning, def!uzfng, or degreasing, or for Dn(l other
lndustnal manufacturing purpose, shall reduce the atmospherrc emissions of
6uch chemical, by januD'lJ /, /993, by at least ninety (90} percent from the.
. .. ·
•mount emitted by such person in /988.
(c) No loter than )aniJIJ'lJ I, /995:
·
·
(I) Any person 1hall be prohibited from manufacturing, selling, or offering
for ~t~le or use any new motor vehicle, as definea in Sections 39012 ontr4JJ56,
whether passenger or commercial, if 1uch vehicle contains a vehicular air
conditioner which utes a Group I chemicok and
(2) Any person 1h~ll be prohibited from monufacturinp, selling, or offering
for 1t1/e or use any insulating moteHa~ rigid foom materio~ or soft foam ;iroduct
containing a Group I chemicol.
·
· (d) No later than December 31, /996, any person 1holl be prohibited from
manufacturinf{, se/Jinl{, or offeri11g for sale or use any Group I chemicol or any
product contoininl{, 11ssemofed or manufactured with such chemical, and from
using onyi#Jch chemicol in any manufacturing, outmb/y, or poe/caging prot:tW
44452. (a) Any person shall be prohibited from producing, assembling,
poe/caging, selling, or offering for 1t1le or use any aerosol product (other' than a
phormoceutiCtJI product) containing a Group II chemicol by jonuo'71 I, /992, or
any foom product (other than insulating materio/s) conlliining or manufoctured
. with a Group II chemictll by )anuD'lJ J /994.
·
(b) Group II chemicals slwll be subject to all of the requirements of Section
4445/(o)(l). · •
.
·
(c) Any person shall be prohibited from manufacturing, selling, or offering
. for sole or use any Group II chemical or product containing, ossem1iled or
manufactured with such chemical, and from using any such chemical in anr1
momifocturinl{, ouemb/y, or pile/caging process after januo'lJ /, 2020.
44453. (a) .Sections 4445/ and 44452s~all not lie construed to prohibit the
continued use or male of lin lndioidut~l article which coniains a Group I or
Group II cllemicol if such product wtU monufoctured, sold or offered for sale or
·use beforr any opp[icoble dudline therein.
(b) S«:tion 4445/ shall not be construed to prohibit the maintenance or service
ofany product with a Group I chemico~crovided that after Janua'll J, 1997, only
iecovered and rrcJJC/ed Group I chemictls orr wed for such purposes.
(c) The Air Ruourr::es Botlrd 1hall tJdopt regulotions as necessa'll to implement
' the requirements of this P11rt, including Dn(l additional m·easures, such as
intnmedillte dead/ina, fl«<lWD'V to ochieve the purposes of Section 44452(c).
(d) The Botlrd shall adopt regulotions under which Dn(l persor1 may petition,
no later than one 11_ear prior to the Dpplicable deadline, for on ezter~sion of a
deadline atoblished under Sections4445/ or 44452. '!'he Boord may grant, by
·wgulotion., up to three nterulons of not more than two y_eors each, pror;ided the
petitioner hos demonstrrJted 1!11 c(ear and convincing tviilence that:
(I) The petitioner has thoroughly and fairly considered all alternative
chemicols, product4, or prcx:&rl'el tliilt potentiDII(I would achieve complia11ce u:ith
the applicable deadline, or which would result in a lower level of o:one
depletion;
.
.·
(2) No such oltemotive is ovoiloble for the petitioner's particular opplicotion;
(3) If the d«ulline untended, the petitioner will implement all commercially
•r;oilob1e means to prepent the emilsion of Group I or Group II chemicols to the
•tmo~pherr; tlnd
.
..
.
•
2~

. .

.

{4) The ntension

u fii!CUia'lJ to oooid rubslllntiDI and widespreod economic

•nd IOCiDI hordships to the genmJI public.

· (e) Notwithstanding t~ prwisions of rubdivision (d), the Boord moy grant
Dn eztension or ntensions of on oppflcob/e deadline os neceuaryfor basic
rD«Jrch purpose.~ or for medial/ pu~. ·
· •
44454. By regulotion, the Botzrc/ sluJ/1 alter any deodline established pursuant
to Sections 44451 or 44452. in orc/er to establish on eorlier deodline, if it finds that
feosibk orad commerciD/Iy procticoble oltemotives to specific uses of Croup I or
Croup II chemialls orr eor/ier ovoi/abk.
44455. (D) By Jonua'll 1, 1993, the Bureau of Automotive Repair shall
estDhlish arid administer Dprogrrzm mondating the lnstol/otion and proper use of
Dpproved ~rigeronl ~ling equipment~ ony person who services vehicular
Dir conditioners, Gnd en orcing the use of thiJt equipment. .
(h) At US«i in this
'on and In SeCtion 4#51:
(I) •'Approved rtfrilerant recycling equipment" means equipml'ntthot is
Dpproved by the Atr Resources Board, in consultation u.'ith the Bureau of
Automotive Repair which will minimi:&e the amount of Group I chemicals
releosed to the atmosphere; and
.
.
.
(R) .. Vehicular oir conditioner" meant mechanical vapor compressio11
refrigerrztion equipment uted to cool the driver 'I or ptJssengtr .comportment of
Dny motor vehicle., or the rd'rigeroted comptJrtment of o commercial vehicle.
44456. Nothing in Part 'or PtJrt 8 of Division 26 shall be construed to remove
or diminish the obligations of any penon under Chapter 6.6 of Dir;ision 20 u.'ith
r~~ord to any rubstDna to wJ.ich Port 7 or Part 8 applies.
SEcnON 16. Article 10.8 is added to Chapter 3 of Division 1 of Title 7 of the
Government Code, to read:
Artick /0.8. Commercioland ResidentiDI Tree Planting
65592. (o) By D«:ember 1 1991, the Resources Ag~ sluJ/1 adopt regulations
t'eQUin'ng that any person who constructs o project plant one tree for eoch fit'li'
laundred (S(X)) IQUDre feet of ruch project.
·
(b) Su'ch regu/atront 1hall provide for appropriate tree selection that
mazimi•es air quality benefits (incluiling absorption of gases that moy
contribute directl)l or ir.direct1y to DlmOITJhtric WDmring), energy conseiVDtion,
Dnd appropriate long term mointenona of the trees pion ted
.
(c) TM regulotions tho// also pt'Of)ide that tree pltmting shall be done, in the
following order of priority:
·
·
(I) On the nte of the project;
(R) On privote proper/JJ, or tllong public ltreets, within five miles of the site of
the new develoJ1!Mnl; or
.
{3) On public or private lond, or along public llreets, within the same
.
ftogrophicol ortll.
{d) The ~gulotions 1hall further utah/ish procedures for poyml'nl of 011
llppropriote fee too loazllv deiignoted agency, or other agen~ determined by thl'
Ruources Agency, in lieu of plimting aiu! rnointenonce, to be used solely for the
plllnti~ ariil rnointerulna of trees.
'(e) The rrgulotions 1hol(nempt 11ny project of less than five hundred (S(X)) .
1quare feet of construction, and onv project which involves remodrling or
.wplocement Of Dli~k family home, from the requirements of this Section.
·
SEcnON 17. Chapten 5, 6 and 1 are added to Part 2.5 of Di\'ision 4 of the
Public Resources Code, to read:
0£4n£/f 5
Article I
4/XJ1. As uml in Choptm ~ 6 11nd 7 of this Port, "'ltand~ancitnt ~dfl)()()(/"
rt~~~~t~ns a forested DrtJQ conlllining_ ot ie4st nz trees per «:re
the species Sequoia
Mmpervlmll frMier than 32 iniks diameter at birttut heig I or 1reoter thon 175
twrrold..
Artick 2
4802. '1'hl Ancient Redwood Forest and Reforestotion Fund is hereby creoted.
4803. Ja) NotwithstDnding Slction 13340 of the Government Code, oil money
deposit in the Ancient Redwood Forut and Reforestation Fund is hereby
continuously 11pproprioted to the Wild/if! Conservotion Boord. without rrgorc/ to
fucol r~eorr. for (I) 11cquisition of 1tan"ds ~ancient redwood; (2) for ~rants to
11#/f and to othn public ~~gencieJ, public liJnd trusts or nonprofit organi::.otions.
for urban fore~t'fl projects, 111 de[ined htJ Sectio.n 4199.09, ana for lheir
fllllintenant¥, or to establish, rehabilitate, rnllintain or restore forest Ionas by .
reforestation, or for public t~lonting or rnoinlenD"!'f ~..f!.!hn aP..Il.roP.riate ru.11JL ____ .._______ ...
···-----·· ··---·· ·----··-·-----·~·--
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forest resource improvement projects; and (3) for DSSocioted odministrolivt costs
of the Boord or other agency in corn;ing outtfaue programs. The Secreta'71 ofthe
Resources Agency mog.relectll·Deportmenl within the Resources Agency, other
Jho'n the Wildlife Conservotion Boord, to tulminister th4 program established b11
111bporogroph (2).
·
.·
(b) No'loter tho11 August /5, /99/, the Wildlife Consen10lion Boord 1holl
establish, after public hearing, a prion'tvlist ofltonds of ancient redwood which
1hould be ocquired b11 the State of Clllifornio. In establishing that/is~ the Boord
tho// consider, but not be limited to, whether the possible acquisition is
-lhPe~Jtened bvlogging, would preserve on undisturbed 1tond of ancient redwood,
provide o rt!presentative nomple of the coostol redUXXJtl forest which previous/11
nisted, provide critico/ hobilat to plants and animals, provide opportunities for
public occess, and whether it could be effective/II monoged to preserve its values.
The Boord shall give highest priorilll to acquisition of the largest remaining
1tonds of ancient redwood (measured alone or in conjunction with other
contiguous acquisitions) never prt!Viouslvsubject to limber harvesting.
. .As prompt/11 as feasible after the establishment of the prioritv list, but no loter
. thon November 1, /99/, the Boord shall begin acquisition of the stands of ancient
· redwood, with Dtl aggregate market volue of two hundred million dollars
(lgx;,fXX),(X)()), b11 entering into binding agreements for purchase or by inilioting
condemnation proceedings. Upon acquisition, the stands shall be managed in
pnpetuit11 to preserve their iniegrity ond value u oncient redwood forest, free
from logging, ond the SecreiD1'fl OJ the Resources Agencv moy destgnole 1uch
1tonds u ecologicol preserves within the meaning of SectiQn /580 ofthe Fish ond
Come Code, notwithstanding the provisions of Section /582.
.
(c) Where the owner of o 1tond of ancient redwood designoted for acquisition
11 unwillins to sell voluntorilv. the Boord shall utilize the eminent domain
outhon'lll oJ the Stole of Cllll'(ornio to acquire the property bv eminent domain.
In onv case where the slana of oncienl redwood designated f~r acquisition is
threotened by ltJgging, ond where the owner is unwilling to sell voluntorilv. the
Boord shall utilize the procedures for possession prior to judgment specified in
Article 3 ofChopter 6 of Title 7 of1'ort3 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
(d) In exercising such outhorilfl, the Boord shofl consider alternatives to
11cquisition in fee, including easements, development rig hiS, life estates, leases
ond leaseback orrongements, to the ntentthot they mov result in acquisition ofo
greoter amount of ancient redwood. but in oil coses the stand of ancient redwixxl
1holl be preserved and shall not be subject to timber harvesting. Reference in
. Chapter 5 or Chapter 6 to the ocquisition of stands of ancient redwOod me~~ns
lli:quisition offee simple title or of lesser interests under I~ is IUbsection.
·
. CHAPTER 6

4804. Bonds in the total omount of three hundred million dollars
(IJIXJ,fXXJ,(X)()), nclusive of rdunding bontls, or so much thereof as is necesSD1'fl,

mov be issued and sold to lie used (or cor'lling out tht purposes expressed in
Section 4803 ond to be used to reimburse the General Obligation Bond Expense
Revolving Fund pursuant to Section /6724.5 of the Government Code. The bonds,
when soliJ, tholl_be and constitute o valid ana binding obligation of the State of
~lifornio, tJnd the full faith and credit of the Stole of California· is herebv
p_letlged for the punctUtJI pavment of both principa/11nd intnest u they become
due ontfpoyoble.
.
.
·
.
·
4805. The Proceeds of bonds ond notes Issued ond 1old pursuant to this
Chapter shall be deposited in the Ancient Redwood Forest and Reforestation
Fund creoted by Section 4802. Two hundred million dollars (1200,(X)(),(X)()) tho//
be tJIIocoted (or the purposes of ocquiring stands of 11ncient redwood, DtJd one
Aundred million dollars (1100.000,()()()) tho// be tJIIocoted for the remoining
purposes ~fled b11 Section 4803.
.
4806. The bonds tJuthorized b11 this Chapter 1hol/ be prepored, necuted,
issued, told, poid, ond redeemed os provided in the Stole General Obligation
Bond LtJw (Chapter 4 {.commencing with Section /6720} of Port3 of Division 4 of
Title 2 of the Government Code), tJnd all provisions of that low 1hDII opp/11 to tlie
bonds ond tJre hereb11 incorporated in this Chopter tu though set forth in full in
this Chapter.
..
4807. (o) Solelv[or the purpose of tJuthorizing the i11uonce ond 1ole,
pursuant to the Stole General Obligation Bond LtJw, of tile bonds authorized by
.
this Chapter, the .Ancient Redwood Forest and Reforestation Finance Committee
u herebv created, ond for purposes of this Chop(er is "the committee"11s that
term is Wed in the Stole Gerierol 06/igotion Bond Low. The committee 1hol/
. ~ _ .. __eonS,ist _
o fJhe Controlle_r, J he Direclo! of Finance, ond the Treasurer, or their
designate representatives. 7ne Treasurer iliiil 1erve tJs ciJoirperton of the
committee. A mojorilll of IM committee mllfiiiCI for the committee.
., uu

(b) For purposes of ihis Chopter and the Stole General Obligation Bond Lou.~
the Wildlife ConsertXJ/ion Board is h~b11 designated fJS ..the lioord. ••
48()8. the commitlee sho/1 oct fJS npiditiousi'J fJS is consistent with gennrzlly
accepted principles of fiscal prudence to enable the board to ~orrv out.th.e
purposes of Chapter 5. ·In so doin_g, the committee shall determrne when 1111
fJI!!CeSS/1'11 or desiroble to issue bonds authorized pursuant to this Chapter in order
to corry out the purposes of Chapter .s; and the amount of bonds to be issued and
· ~ald. Successiue issues of "bonds moy be authorized and sold to corry out. thc~·e
purposes progressiuelv, ilnd it is not necesSDry thot all of the bonds outhon'zed to
be issued be sold at any tme time.
.
48()9. There sholl lie collected onnuo/111 in the ltJme monner and at the 10me
time fJS other stole mJenue is collected, in ilddition to the ordinD'fl revenues of the
1tote, o mm in on amount required to pay the principal o£ and interest on, the
bonds tJDCh yeor. It is the duty of oil officers charged fry low with onv dutv in
regard to the collection of the revenue to do and perform eoch and every oct
which is nece.sso1JitO collect thot additional sum.
48/0. Notwitlistonding Section 13340 of the Government Code, thert is h~by
11pproprioted from the Centro/ Fund, for the purpores of.Chopter .s; on tzmourat
that wii/BQuol the total of the followin~:
·
. (D) The mm annually f'II!ICe.fStlry to pay th~ principal of, and in~t o; bonds
iuued ond sold .pursuant to• this Chopte~. as the principal and interut become
.
.
(b) The sum which is necessorv to corrv out Section 4809, opprop11~ted
without regard to fiscolyt~~n.
·
48//. For the purpose of corryin~ out Chapter .s; the Director of r,oll(:t mo11
11uthoriu the withdrowol from tht C,nerol Fund of on omour11 or amounts not to
nceed the amount of unsold bonds which houe been authoriud by tht committee
to be sold for the purposes of corrving out those provisions. Anv amount1
withdroum shall be deposited in the fund creoted by·Section 4802. Any money
mode available under this section tho II be returned to the General Fund from
money receiued from the sole of bonds which would otherwise be deposited in the
fund created by Section 4802.
.
48/2. The board may request the Pooled Monevlnvestment Board to mole o
loon from the Pooled Monevlnvestment Account in the Genera( Fund, in
· 11ccordonu u.'ith Section /63/2 of the Couemment Code, to corry out Chopter S.
The amount of the lotJn shall not nceed the amount of the unsold bonds which
the committee has, by resolution, Duthori:.ed to be sold for the purposes of
Chapter 5. The board shall ezecute any documents as required by the Pooled
Money Investment Board to obtain and repay the loan. Anv omount.r loaned sho/1
be deposited in the fund to be oiiOCDted in occordonce with Chapters 5 and 6.
'48/3. All money deriued from premium tmd accrued interest on bonds sold
1hol/ be reserPed and shall be available for transfer to the General Fund as o
credit to npenditure.s for bond interut. ·
· 48/4. Anv bonds issued or sold punuont to this Chapter moy be rqunded by
the is.suonce of~unding bonds in tJCCOrdonce with Article 6 (commencing with
Section 16780) Chopter 4 of Port 3 of Division 4 of Title 2 of the Gouemment
Code. Approvo bv the electors of the stole for the issuance of the bonds tho//
include approval of the issuance of any honds issued to refund onv bonds
originollv issued or D'.JV previously issued refundin8 bonds.
48/5. (a) Notwithstanding Section /63/2 of the Government Code and
Section 48/2, the interest on any loans mode from the Pooled Money Investment
Account to the fund in order to co~ out the purposes of Chopter 5 tho// be paid
from the Genfrol Fund.
.
.
(b) Notwithstanding Section /3340 of the Gowrnment .Code, the amounts
required to be paid pursuonllo 1ubt!ivision (o) ore htrebv continuouslv
tlppropri!Jted from the General Fund. .
. ·
(c) The approprilltions for interest pavments purruont to subdivision (b) orr
.· 11ppropriotions for debt nrvice, fJS defined in Section 8 of Article XIII B of the
Colifornill Constitution, and orr therijor6 nemptfrom tM appropriations limit
«t hvthot Article. .
.
.
48/6. The People of the Stole of Clllif..omill hereby_ find and dec/ore tho~ since
the proceeds from the 111le of borids Duthorized b'J ihis Port ore not ''proceds of
lo1es" fJS that term is used in Article XIII B of the Clllifomill Constitution, tht
disbursement of these prrx:eds is not subject to the limitation imposed b11 thot
Article.
·
.
48/7. It is the intent of Jh~. f.~le . Q[__tM,.1J.Il.JLDLC4lif.ornio in ~nacling_.--·--·-- ..·------··ChtJptm 5 and 6 that the lionJ funds ouihiii-i:ed bv Chopter 6 1holl not be used .2 "S
·
lo displtlce DnJI nilting IOUrr:a offunds for the purpores tluthori:ed bv S«tion
•eo~pa~~

•
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Between November '1, 1990, ond November '1, 199/, to the ezttnl
constitutiono/1~ permissible, no logging 1hol/ occur, ond no timber hDrvesting
pion authorizing such logging 1holl be approved, within ony stond of oncitnt
r.dwood which, olone or in conjunction with ony contigJJous sumd under public
t111Jnerfhip, metUtlres ten (10) or mcm ocres ond which hos never previously been
ftlbject to timber hizrvesting. ·
·
·
48/9. Any 1tond of ancient redwood moy be logged only by using tAt
~election method. For purposes of this Section, "selection methoa" means o
1ilviculturol 11111em in which continuous forest cover remains following
completion of logging operotioru, ond in whicF. the sumd is ot oil times compom:l
of trees of fiDrious ogu ond sizes.
·
··
. SEcrfON 18. Public Contract Code Section 12161 is repealed.
~ H. tlte!;rpe!e ef tftt! ePtiele; "reeyeletl pttpet preehset" MHM til
pepeto MHI weetlp.r preel .. ets eer~tail'lil'l~ pe,teem .. Mer wette MHI~eeefttlary
W8!te Maleriah, 1!1 del:tr~efl itt tM seeHeft. • Pe!leeft,_.Mer Wl!lte!! ffteeftS a finished
materiel whieh wettkl aertftell~ he di!pesefl ef l!lt telid Wl!lte; heWts eeMpletee
itt life ~ 1!1 e eefttt~Mer itetft.: "&eeellfla.,. ~ MeeM=rel'll! ef fiRi!hefl
pre8 ..ets ~ fiuishefl prea .. ets ef e mar~,.faehlriRg preees!, · hM eer~verteel •
~ re,e .. ree ittM t eeMMetlity ef reel eeeneMie ~ ee iftehules
pesleefts_.Mer weMe; ettt 8eeJ Mt ilteJ .. tle ~ wette ceaeratetl ~ tlte
lftlftfeehtriRg pP8teJ! Weft 1!1 fteeft reee\ eretl fNrft we!lte WIMer 8P tfi,ftr'lliftg! M
~ MaehiRe tells~ hrelte~. wee& .&eM; ehipt; ~awdll,l, er et1tet ~
te!itltte fNrft a mettfaetttPiftg preeea!. ·
.··Meeyeleei ~ pre8 ..et"lfteeft!
pre8ttet wHit ft8l ~ tftlft 5Q pereer1t
ef its tete~ weigftt eemistiftg ef ltt!'ft
tiHI pesteeMttlfter WB!Ie ~ !'::.~ !.::::than~ pereer1t ef its tetel ~ eeft!is8ng ef ~!teer~!Mifter Wl!lte.
SECI10N 19. ~tion 12161 is added to the ublic Contract Code, to read:
12161. . Forthe purpose of this Article, "recycled poper product" meons oil
p~~per ond woodpu/p products containing postconsumer woste ond secondo'fl
woste moteriols Dl defined in this Section. ••Postconsumer waste" meons o
finished moteriol which wo11ld normally be disposed of os solid wolle, hoving
annpleted its life CJJcle DS o consumer item. "Secondo'fl woste" mean.s fragments
offinished prriducts or finished products of • rnDnufocturing process which hos
converted o virgin re.rourr:e into o commodity of rr!4l economic fiDiue ond includes
postconsumer woste, but does not include fibrous woste generottd during the
manufacturing process such os fibers recovered {rom woste woter or trimmings of
p~~per mochint rolls (mill brolce), wood 1lo6s, chips, sawdust or other wooll
residue from o monufocturin~ process. •'Recycled popt>r_ product" mtions o poper
product with not leu thon fifty percent of its total weifht consisting oflf!Ctmdory
Dnd postconsumer woste with not less thon ten percent of its totofwtight
consisting of postconsumer woste.
.
SECI'lON 20. Sections 12162, 12163, and 12168 of the Public COntract Code
are amended, to read:
12162. (a) The department ond other stole ogtllcies, in consultation with the
. board, s~all revise iH their procedures and specifications for stale purchases of
paper products, to gi\'e preference; 'JJ here ••er fetJiale, to the purchase of paper
products containing recycled paper preehset1 as defined pursuant to Section
12161. .
,
.
.
(b) The department o"d other.itote agencies shaD give e preference to the
suppliers of rec)·cled paper products as defined pursuant to Section 12161. This
preference shall be~ te 5_10 percent of the·Jowest bid or price quoted by
suppliers offering nonrecycled paper products. In bids in which the state has
J'eserved the right to make mUltiple awards, the recycled paper preference cost
shall be applied, to the extent possible, so as to maximize the dollar participation
of recycled business in the contract award.
_
-Eet +fte eelfthi~teli tleUef aMe .. ,.l ef prekrer~ee craRtea· pttnttar~t te tftis
teeltett etHl ...,- etfter pre •'i!ieft ef leW eMH Mt eeeee ene httr~liretl lhellsanEI
1llelleH (SJ 99,999).
·
.
~ . ~eh'lith!lteding sttetli'l'isi:J:Jr), Mti stteeih•i!lieR ie7 ef &ee8eft ~ t1te
tee,·eleli peper ~ ~refereftee
ttet ~ fiHr thettsanEI tWieH (fiQ,Qggj
if e prekreRee e•eeeaiftg tftti tfftettRl wettW preelllee ttt tt¥l'81'tl te • lllteH
~ttainess thet eft.eH fteftre~=~ pepet preeittels ttttl tl ttttaliAeEI itt aeeereianee
wiYt See tieR ~ ef tfte- ve BMefll ~ - :;ftH ,tthei, bieR thtHJ eppJ,o ~
whett the liMY htt!iRess H t1te leweM re!peR!Iiele ~ er H ~ leP eefthoael
tf b tiWtM ett the . _ ef epplseaHeft ef tft:e 5 pereeftt tiM&l •n:l!lline" preferer~ee.
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-+e+ (c) To encourage the use of postconsumer waste, the eepartMettf!l
"SpeCification~ of the department ond other stole agencies shall require recycled

paper product contracts to be awarded to the 6idder whose paper ttredttet
contains the greater percentage of postconsumer waste if the fitness and quality
and _price meet the requirements in Sections 12161 and 12162.
.
-tt1 (d) The SepartMeftl procuring Dgencies shall set the following goals for
the purchasing of recycled paper products: .
(1) By January l, 1992, at least 35 percent of the total dollar amount of paper
p~oducts purchased or _procured by the eeperhftenl procuring agencies siWJ be
purchased as a recycled paper product.
(2) By January 1, 1994, at least 40 percent of the total dollar amount of ~J>er
products purchased or _procured b)• the tieperMient procuring Dgencies shaiJ be
purchased as a recycled paper product.
·
(3) By January 1, 1996, at least 50 percent of the totaJ dollar amount of ~J>er
products purchased or _procured by the ee,.,..ent procuring ogenciu shill be
purchased as a recycled paper product. ·
·
~ (e) Procuring ~gencies shall report to the department on their progress in
·: . meeting the goals and shall submit to the department a detailed plan to meet the
goals. The department shall develop a unifoTm re~rting procedure by which
pree-.Piftg agencies procuring products shall abide. l{ at any time a goal has not
been met, the department 1, in consultation with the board, stiall review
procurement policies and shau make recommendations for immediate re"''isiefts
revision to ensure that each goal is met. Ae'l'isi&ftl iftel-.de, IMtl ere ltM limited te;
~ the JMtfehMing prekreftee etttl altering the leek fer ell er eeeh ree) eled
preet~et. +1te eepertMeftt, itt eans-.ltatten Witft ifte ..,... thtil present iH
. . eenel_.,iens·etttJ reeammenaetiaft!i 8ft tfte!e re·,;sieft!l ef pree-.Peffteftl ~ te
the l:.e&'slaktre itt the aeperl'lllellt's Mlttt8l . . . . ptiP!I-.anl te Seetieft ~
12163. (a) The director, in consultation witn the board, shall re\·iew the
procurement specifications currently used by the department ond other 1tote
~Jgencies in order to eliminate; ~·here\ er eeenamiealiy feMihle, discrimination
against the procurement of recycled paper products.
(b) The director, in consultation with the board, shall review the recycled
paper product content specifications at least annuall)' to consider increasing the
!. ..
~rcentage of recycled pa~r product in paper and wood pulp product purchases.
The director shall include his or her conclusions and recommendations in the
department's.annual report pursuant to Section 12225.
.
(c) When contracting with the department for the sale of material subject to
this article, the contractor shall certify in writing to the contracting officer or his
or her representative that the·materiaJ offered contains the minimum percentage
of recycled paper required by Section 12161 and shall specify the minimum, if not
exact, percentage of secondary and postconsumer waste in the paper products.
The certification shall be fumisheCI under penalty of J>erjUJ}'.
·. (d) The department, in consultation with the board, shall establish purchasing
practices which, to the maximum extent economically feasible, assure purchase of
materials which may be rec)'cled or reused when discarded.
·
·
(e) The department shall mak~ every effort to eliminate purchases of paper
products deemed potential contaminants to the state's recycling program
pursuant to Section 12165.
.·
··
12168. (a) Notwithslllnding Sections 1/071 ond 1/311 ofthe Public Resources
Code,~ fitness and quality beingfunctionDI:J' ~ o.deQuote, all localerHI
ete+e ~ egeneies tfttiJ pttrel!e3e ~:y~e- pipet' preatteta ilutead ef
B8Rreeyelea paper pretf-.et!l ¥1 heftev~ I .. W eJ.e et ft8 tft8l'e theft the tetel eeM ef
i · 11enree) elee ~ prea-.et!l. sldlleeel ptt8lte agencies 1/aoll ~ give preference
to the suppliers of recycled paper products', inqluding but not limited to printed
recycled paper products purchased or contracted for through commer.ciol
printers. This preference 1hal/ be ot least /0 percent of the lowest bid or price
quoted btl suppliers offering nonrr&J~cled paper products. For the purpose of this
MICtion, '"'loaJI agencies" means every city, county, city ond county, ~ehool dutric~
·ond communitv college. sldlleeel ~ egeneies ~ 8eMe ~ Blll8tl:ftl er tM
pref'ereftee. In bids in which the lOco/ ogency ttMe has reserved the right to make
multiple awar~s. the recycled paper preference cost shall be applied, to the
extent possible, so as to maximize the dollar participation of firms offering
recycled paper in the contract award .
. ~ ~ eemeifted tleHeP ~8ltftl ef pref'erenees IPiftteti , ...,...ft. te this
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IHtteft .M 1ft1 etfter pre Miens ef '-w ehell net eteeH eM h~nelred thettSand
...., (5199,999).
.
.
;et tie~viahslaneling ltthtli ,.;!ieft -fe+; eM Nheli\'isieft ~ ef 8eoeftett ~ tM
fer) eled pepeP etedef ,,ere renee tM4I ftet etleeN AA,- the~:tS&nel ~ ($59,999)
if • pre~erenee e•reeiling tMt al'ftettftl ~ preelttde " awttt'd te. • triHHI
h~'i"~' tM4 eUen ft8ftrte) eleel pepet predttel! eft8 t! etttalifietl ift aeeerd•nre
with &eettett ~ ef the Ce" ernl'ftel!:l ~ ~ pre"••ien !hell ~ enlr whett
the tfMll httStfte99 is the lewe!l re91!J'8ft!li81e W8eer et is ~fer eefttraet ewer8
... the_, er a,ppliea~eft er the &lpereeftl hl:tSifte!l9 prdereneez

(b) If o loco/ ogenCJI con demonstrote that ezisting ler>els of~ervi~ hor>e been
or u;i/1 'be reduced becDuse offinancial obligations imposed by this Section, they
1hol/ be entitled to receir>e reimbursement and may apply for reimbursement
from the•lntegroted Waste Monogemenl Acmunl for the costs tusocioted with this
Section which art above those costs ordinarily ~ncurred for the procurement of
ptlper products.
.
.
TITLE FIVE

SECI10N 21. Di~on ~ is added to the Public Resources Code, to read:

DIVISION ~7. BAY, ESTVARINE AND OCEAN WAIER PROTECI70N
CHAnER /.

MARINE REsOURCES SANC'IVARY

37010. A Morine Resources SoncluD'fl is hereby created which includes all
· 1tote rnorine biJy, estuorine and oceon waters. To protect the SonctuD'fl and its
resources:
.
·
(o) No stole tJgerJCfl or off!ciol shall enter into any lease for the ntrrJCtion of
oil or gas therifrom, unlesi the Preside, I of the United SIIJtes luu found a severe
1nerg_y supply interruption and has ordered distribution of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve pursuant to 42 U.S. C Section 624/(d), ond the Governor of
Colifornio finds that the energy resources of the ·SonctuD'fl will contribute
ligniftcont(y to the ollevilltion thereof
·
{b) On and after jonUD'fl J, 2000, no publicly owned trtlltmenl work shall
discharge pollutants to the woters of the SonctuD'fl without otleasllecondo'Y.
treatment, tU defined by the federol Clean Water Act. No stole agency or offiCio/
1holl approve, reapprove or. concur in o woiver of such a secondD'JI treatment
fW!Uiremenl which would allow the dischorge, after JonUD'fl I, .2I'XX}, of pollutonts
to the wotm of the SonciUD'fl, without ot /east secondary lrt~~lment.
•
370/ J. Where necesJD'fl to maintain, protect or enhance the quality of the
WtJters of the SoncluD'JI or its resources, the Stole Londs Commission or the
Colifornill Coastal Commission may issue ceose and desist orrltn pursuant to the
proCedures of Government Code Sections 66637through 6664/, with respect to any
pnmi~ leose, license or other opproool or outh'Oriution for ony tJCtivit}l requiring
o permit, lease, license or other llpprovol or authorization, ond may levy
Gdministrotive civil fines pursuant to the procedurei and limitations of
Government Code Sections 6664/.5 through 6664/.9. The mozimum liability for
Piolotion of any such t:etUe and desist order shall not nceed 125,£XXJ per day. Any
monies recovered hereunder by the Stole Lands Commission tho// be deposited in
the Lond Bonk Fund created b11. Section 86/01 ond anv monies recovered
Aereunder by the Colifornill ~I cAm mission ltuJII be subject to Section :xJ823.
CIIAfTER

~.

OIL SPILL I'REVENT70N AND CUANUP

37020. A State Oil Spill Coordinoting Committee is herebv created, composed
of the chairpersons oj_the Colifprnio Coastal Commission ond State Londs
Commiuion. ond the Director of the Deportment of Fish .11nd CD me, or their
designees, to coordinote complion~ with this Cho]!ter..
3702/. After jonuorr; J, ··J992, no lease 1holl be i11ued or ~newed for 11
potential 1ource of oil 8pil/s, which 1ource is IDCDted on grtmled or ungranted
tidelands, unless the State Lands Commission laos tJdopted, by ~gulotion. the
StJJte Oil Spill Prevention Pion. The Pion sholl: ·
(o) ·Be applicob/e to all potentilll10urr:es of oil ~pills which rnor; offect the
SoncluD'fl and its rwou~
.
(b) Be implemented through. reguloto'JI and lond IU'e actions by all ogencies
with jurisdiction over prevention musures identified in the Plan for potentiiJI
.aurces of oil 8pil/s not within the jurisdiction of the Stole Lands CAm mission;
(c) Specify the prevention· meosum oppliaJiile to potentiiJI10uroes ofoil 8pi/ls
including, "but not limited to, Nquirtments for the use of tu.1boot ucorts f~r
lonkm, utoblilhment of emergency_ 11/Jtions for diltlbled IDnkm, •rul periOdic
irupections_ of potenliDIIDU'f%! of oil 1¢11!; oiJd ").

t/g .

(d) Include reguimnrnts for finonciiJ/ ruponsibilit~ tlpplicoble to potnJtial
«Juroes of oil ~pills opnating in or adjaant to th' Sanctuo'fl.
37022. (a) By January J, 1992, the California Coastal Commission, in
consu/totion with the Stote Lllnds Commission and the Deportment of Fish and
Come, thai/ tpeci.fy rr.quimnen~or oil ~pill contingencv plans for a11 potential
«~urr:e.r of oil ~piIIi which mDI/ a '[eel tM Sanctuary estoblished 11t1 Chopter I, to
1114 ntent not preempted or pro 1bited by federal low.
(b) After )onUDr_y J, 1992, no pet?nit or opproual requirwl by tlllte or fedtrtJI
low from the California Coastal Commission or the San Francisco Boy
Conservation and Development Commission, for any deve,opment or activity
which may inoo/r;e a potentiol10uroe of on oillpin tho// be approved unlus on
oi/lpi/1 contingency pion has been approved bv the oppropriote Commission.
(c) The riquimnents speci[.ISd by the Commission pur~U~Jnt to subdivision (o)
thO// ensure thot 1111ch oil ~pill contingency pion incorporr~lel the best ouailoble
t:ontoinment and t:leanup technologv ana provides for mozimum possible
protection of th4 Sonctuory and its resouroes.
.
· 37023.
)onuo'IJ l, 1992, the Colifomia Coostol Commission tho// odopt
ulotions or tu J!re'Ptlration o loco/government and port oil ~pill conting
:1ons whic tho// be mbmi~tr::/,o the Commission for c:ertifietJtion ond w~
tho// be incorporated into certified IOCDI c:oo.stol programs and port moster plon.r
puriUilnt to the procedures of Choptm 6 and 8 of_ Division 20.
SECTION 22. Article 7 as added to Chapter 3 of Division 2 of the Fish and
Came Code, to read:
.
.
Article 1. Oil Spill Prevention and Response
/250. The Office of Oil Spill Response is hereby creoted in the Deportment of
Fish and Come which shall be responsible for, and direct, all activities relating to
oil spill response, including interogencv coordination, oil spill conlingencv ·
training and implementation of oil tpill contingency plans. A Deputy Director of·
1114 Deportment of Fish and COme shall serve os Administrator of the Offia.
(a) In the er;ent ofon oil spill into the woters of the state, the Admimstrator is
Guthorized to expend from the Fund creoted bv Public Resources Code Section ..
623(), mch moneys a.t /,e or she deems necessary to respo11d to the spill, assess the
. domage from tlie spill, restore the affected resouroes, and make emergency l011ns
to victims of the tpi/1.
.
·
.
·
(b) Anv person responsible for thespil/ingordischorgingofoil into the wotm
:of the stole, and eoch of tMir agents or tmplovees, shall comply with liirection.r
of the Administrator regarding oil spill response, containment, and cleanup,
. tubjecl to the overriding_ authority of the United Stoles Coast Guard. Failure to
comply with any such directions shall result in civilliobilitll of the responsible
'JI(Jrtll to the Stole of Co/ifon~io of not less tho11 ten thousand doflors (1/0,fXXJ) nor
·more thon two hundred"fiftylhouso11d dollars (S250,fXXJ) per day.
(c) The Administrator shall hor;e sole stole authority over the use ofdispersants
tmil any oil spill cleonup agents in connection with on oil spill or discharge,
consistent with the regulations adopted pursuant to ~iller Code Section 13169.
(d) The Administrator, in coordinotio11 with the California Coastal
Commission, ·State Lands Commission and the United Stoles Coast Guard shall
CD"'J out perjodic announced and unannounced oil spill drills which shall
~nsure compliance with, and obility to implement, oil spill contingency plans
ond llate interagencv plans adopted pursuant to Government Code Section

t

&574.1.

•

SECTION 23. Section &574.1 of the Government Code is amended, to read:
8574.1. 1ft aaai,ien te 8ft)' etftet. IHtherU)' een~rrea \tiM,Ht tfte Cer, erner It)'
tMs ehapter, the Ce11erner ,..,. e9taelish e Mete etl ~ eentin~eftt)' tHelt
~ttr!ttlftl te the ~re·1i!iens ef tftt5 eHtele: The Governor shall estob ish a State
11/nDgency Oil pill Contingency Plan pursuant to the provisions of this Article,
· Diuision 1.8 of the Public Resouroes Code, ond Division 2 of Chapter 3 ofArticle 7
of the Fish and Come Code. The Plan tho// be reviewei:l everv two IJeDrs ondrnodi/ied as appropriate.
·
SECTION 24. Chapter 3.5 of Part 1 of Division 6 is added to the Public
.Resources Code, to read:
.
..
CHAPTER 3.5. . OIL SPIU.I'REVENTION AND RESPONSE FuND
6230. The Oil Spill Prevention and Response Fund is hereby created. All
money tx?llected pursuant to Section 6232 sho/1 be deposited in the Fund.
6231. (a) Notwithstonding Section /3340 of the Government Code, o/1 moneJI
deposited in the Oil Spill Prer;ention ond Response Fund is h4reby continuouslv
· •pproprioted to the Office of Oil Spill Response ood the Administrator thereof.
lllithout regorrl to (11C117 veors. for the purposes specified by Fish ond Come Coile
Section J2SO(o). 1'114 Legisloture tholloppropriote monies in the Fund, only os
follows:
'
I

•

~stol Commission, and the
Deportment of Fish ond Come, shall tJtJCh receive f!ve perant (5%) of the Fund
· in the first gear in which monies become available for ezpenditure from the
Fund, four percent (4%) of the Fund in the lfJCOnd _'lear. three perant (3%) of
the Fund in the third gear, two perant (2%) of the Fund in the fourth year, orid
tme ~nt (1%) of the Fund in the fifth and each rua:eeding JJear theretJ{ter, to
be used os necessary to develop, impfement ond odminister the responsibilities
imposed by Chapter 2 of Division 27 of the Public Resources Code,IJy Article 1 of
Chopter 3 of Division 1 of the Fish arid Come Code, and by this ChiJpter.
(2) The omounl opproprioted to eoch agency pursuant to subdivision (a) (J)
.1holl not ni¥ed two ond one-holf million dollars (12,51XJ,(XX)) onnuoiiiJ, unless
the Legislature determines otherwise.
·
(3) Monies in the Fund shall not be reapproprioted.
.
(4} All omounls opproprioted TJUrsuont to this Section which ore not
.encumbered within the periOd prescribed by law shall revert to the Fund.
• . (b) .Any oppropriotions'moile pursuant to this Sectfon shall be used only_ for
the purposes expressed;- shall be used to supplement curTent levels of funilmg,
ond shall 1101 be used to disploa ony existing sources of funds for tlie purposes
Duthori:ed.
·
.
6232. The Stole Londs Commission shall be responsible for collecting ond
llliminislering the Oil Spill Prevention and Response Fund.
(a) The Commission sholl impose on oil spill 1Jrevention ond response fee on
MJCh borTel of oil delivered to marine terminals by tanker, or through p1peline
QCrOSS, through or under stole waters. That fee shall be commensurate with the oil
I'Pill risk posed by the method of tronsportotion ond oolume of oil transported,
but shall not in ony c:tUe nceed twentv·fi~ cents ($0.25} per,biJml No fee shall
Ill imposed on tm'J oil owned bv o pubfic rnli!fi: ·
.
(b) The f~e sholl be ossesseil at o rote fU{fident for the Fund to reach five
llundred million dollars (1500,000,()()()) within si:r (6) f1eors, at which point it
1hall be considered fully funded and equivalent to the oil spill risks posed. The
fee shall be adjusted annually to ensure that the Fund remDins within 15% of its
·folly funded level. Any ond all interest collected shall/¥ retoined in the FuiuJ.
,.
(cf The Attorney General shall bring appropriate octions to recover from
rup<?nsible parties npenditures from the Fund. ond in n~;CCBSsful proceeiJings
1hDII be entitled to costs and attorney :S fees.
(d) The Stole Londs Commission is outhon'zed to reduce the size f!! the Fund
requirsd by subdivision (b) too level it determines oppropriote, iffederol or ttote
kgislation enacted after October 10, 1989, establishes o similar fund, ond if the
Commission finds, ofter public hearing, that the federol or stole legislotion and
fund ore sufficient to provide ot Ieos I the level oftJroleetion for marine resources
Dnd the People of the State of California requlrid by stole low.
6233. For purposes of this .Chapter, Division 27 of this Code, and Section 1250
t1f the Fish and Come Code:
·
·
{a) · ..PotentiiJIIOUrr:e ofoil spilu·· meons oniJ focility ofony kind, other than o
• (I) The Stole Londs Commission, the California

tonier, _which (~or con ~used forth~ purpose of exploring jor, drilling for,
Pr:x!uang: •!onng, ha~dl~ng, tronsfe;nng, procesnng, refining or transporting
01/ mcludmg, but not il"!1te~ to, monne termit~als used for trons/erTinl!, oil to or
from tonkers, offshore p1pelmes, offshore oil ezp/orotion rigs and platforms. ond
development and production n"Rs tmd platforms.
'
(b) ··o;r· mear~s o_nylcind ~f petroleum, liquid hgdrocorbons, or ~troleum
products or any fraction or re.s1i1ues therefrom.
(c) "Operator" has the some meoning os ''responsible person~· os d~fined in
Horbon ond Navigation Code Section 29-l(g) (7) (B).
· (d) ·'Responsible person ••Juu the ltlme meoning u in Horbon ond Navigation
Code Section 294(g) (7).
·
(e) "Tonker•• means o vessel, including, but not limited to, oi/en ond bo~ es.
whether. o_r not 8elf-_Propellet!.. constructit! or adopted for the corrioge of oif in
bulk or 1n commerCUJI quantities u CtJrgo.
· .
62J:I· '[he Peopl~ of the State of Calif~rnio he,reby find ond dec/ore that, tina
the Oil spill prevent1on and response fee 1m posed pursuant to this Chopter is 0 fn
which is directlY. related to. ond wi71 not ezce~d the costs u•hich the Stott u•i/1
mJsonably bear m re.spo_ndmg to ond preventmg oiii(Jil/s. the disbunement of
~he proceeds of the fee m the manner tpecified is not subject to the limitation
1m posed by Article J:/1/ B of the California Constitution .
. SECI"ION 25. ·Section 30232.5 is added to the Public Resourres Code to read·
. .30~32.5. Notw_ithsto~ding Sect~on 30260, ·oil shall be tronspnrteibvlond
prpelme unless the oppilcont establishes and the Commission finds:
_____ (o) Tronspo.rtoti(Jn_bJJ..P.i»diM.h.JJo1.fe.asible, oHGil/-nol-kfrasible wtrlun 0
fUIOMbli penOifof. time bicowe of pipeline uMvoilability, iruidequote ctJpocity
).!J0 or unreosonoble toriffs;
.•
.
'

(b) Pipeline trrmsportotion lw greoter odtl.-nt ent..;rrmmentol effects;
(c) All oltenuJtive pipeline routes and methods hove been couslt1ered; ·
(d) The environmental impacts of the oltemotive transportation mode ore
mitigated to the·moximum ntent feasible; and
(e) The opp/icont has mode on enforceable commitment to use o pipeline tJS
.lOOn tiS operolionol and ovoilob/e.
:
. SEcrJOl\ 26. Chapter 5.7 is added to the Water Code, to read:
CHAnER 5.1. WAT£11 {)UAUT1 PROTECTION
13397. The most protective water quolit11 criteria for toxic pol~utonts
developed b11 the Environmental Protection ARenCfl pursuant to Section JO.I(o) of
the federal Clean H-ater Act ore hereby adopted os woter quolilfl. objectives, ncrpt
where the Environmental Protection AgenCf1 approves o standard mbmitted by
the Stole pursuant to Section 303 of the Clean ·Uoter Act, or where the Stole has
llllopted Dmore stn'ngentstondorrf pursuant to this Division.
.
·
13391.5. By ]onua"J J, 1993, sediment quo Iiiii objectives, tJS dtf!ned by Section
1339/.S(d), for toxic pollutonllspecified bJI Section 13392.6(o), shall be adopted
DS woter quolitystondords f~r the llote s marine boy, estuarine and coastal
woters. Those standards shall ensure the full protection of public health and
recrt!lllionol volues, 11nd the full protection and propogotwn offish, she//full and
.
their habitat.
13391.6. (o) 1he stole board shall develop o statewide monitori11g program to
Gssess water and sediment quality and the biological health of marine biJy.
estuarine and oceon woters. The Boord shall report biennially to the Governor
tlnd the Legislature on the woter and sediment quo Iiiii of such woters, and the
laeolth of marine ruources. EDch such report iho/1 provide o descn'plit>e and
numericol comparative ono:~;sis of eoch boy. estuon'ne, and coostol woter oreo
from the status orthe time o the n'or report. ·
(b) EDch regional boor, shalfdevelop specific pions f!Jr full protection of
public health and recreational values, ontlfor the fufl protection ana
propagation offish, shellfish and deir habitat in the stole's marine boy.
estuarine and oceon waters. In developing such pions, the regional boards sholl
ensure full public porticipotion of oil interested porties.
13391.1. (o) By june 1, 1992, unless earlier required b11federo/ or stole lou;
the regional booras and the board shall establish toto/ maximum doi/11_ loads,
load ollocotions, tmd waste load oiiOC41ions, 01 required by the federal Clean
Water Act, for toxic pollutants which address 1111 point 11nd non point ir~dustriol,
municipal, ogriculturol, o11d other sources of discharge into onv marine boy.
estuarine or oceon 'waters. By june 1, J!J9.1, unlesi eorli~r required by federal or
other stole lou~ the regional boards shall implement such toto/ maximum doily
loads, lood allocations and woste load ollocolions, through the issuance or
tlmendment of woste discharge requirements. The requiremeniJ shall include
rpecific discharge limits sufficient to satisfy the load oiiOCDtirms and t•JDste load
ollocotions, and shall also mclude on adequate mi1FJ:in ofSDfety that rt,'l,.•rts any
lock of knowledge obout pollutant sources and ottoinmenl of Wtlltr ~uality
1tondords and policies. The regional boards sho/1 periodiaJ//y rrvise such limits.
(b) If the water qualitystondords for ony tozic pollutant ore i.vt met for o,, 11
morine boy, estuorine, or ocean woters, ond if the regionol boordslaove not
implemented the toto/ mozimum doiiJ[Ioods, food ol/ocotions, and woste load
tlllocotions within the required deadlines, then the rtRionol hqords shall be
prohibited from issuing or omending ony woste discharge requirement that
increases the dischorge of thot poilutoni into any such water.
.
13391.8. The stole hOard 1hol/ require eoch coostol county to develop and
IUbmit, btl january 1, 1994, for stole board opprovol o compreh8nsive norm water
management and control plan for existing and new development. The pion shall
incluae implementotion,funaing and enforcement components designed to
. minimize runoff to boy, estuorine and ocet~n waters.
.
13398. (o) On and after ]onUD"J 1, 1992, o permittee 1hollsubmit o pollution ·
prevention oudit for review bv the appropriate regionolhr?ord prior to the
iuuonce or renewal of:
.
(I) Any loco/ woste water discharge permit to on industria/user dischor~int
I.S,f»J go/Ions or more doily into o publicly owned .treotment worlcs;
(~) Such permits for users with 11 Jesser discharge os required J,y the Stole
Boord oro regional lioorr:l; or
(3) A permit~ pursutJn'. to Chopter 5.5 oflhe Water Code, ezcept one ,z Sl

iuued to o publicly owned treatment works.
.
(b)· The _board shall, in consultation with other appropriate agencies,
determine whether the audit contains the information required by this Section
and wMther it demonstrotes'by cleor and coniJincing tiJidence tluJI o reasonable
1!ffort is being mode to prevent pollution, and the board shall require any
neassory revisions.
(c) Progress towards implementation of the audit shall be on enforceable
. condition of any_ permit specified in subdir;ision (a). ·
.
(d) Eoch such nudit shall:
( J) Identify all routinely discharged pollutants suspected of contributing to
·water quoliiJI. aeprodotion, standards violations, or adverse impacts on be,eficiol
uses, or~d all ir~-plo111 activities, processes or operotio11s which ore the sources·
thereofi and
·
·
(2) Include for eoch such pollutant all of the following:
""
(A}'An estimate of the moss quonh'ly_ dischorgedtrom eoch sourr:e ;dmtified
in (d)(/) 11nd the amount entering ana eziting eac treatment unit within the
plant;
·
·
(B) An evoluotion of the pollution prevention measures oooiloble and in-plant
nJCycling and the degree to which eoch will prevent pollution and is techniaJIIy
feasible and economically practicable; ·
(C) Based thereon, o specification of the measures that will be implemented by
-.the discharger, and o factual showing, based on clear and convincing evidence,
· 10hy any oooiloble measure was not implemented; and ..
.
- . · (D) A schedule for implementation.
·
(e) For purposes of this Section, "pollution prevention meosures'~meons input
changes, product reformulation, process operations improvements, process
equipment improvements, and in-process recycling.
·
(/) The regional board and any other agency reviewing such on audit sluJII
protect from public disclosure any audit information which is o trade secret
within ihe meaning of Section 6254.7(d) ofthe Government Code, providing that
(l) o claim of confiaentiolity is mode at the time the audit is submitted and (2)
Dccepting t~e claim of confidentiality would not be inconsistent with the
requirements for state programs or publicly owned treatment worlcs programs
implementing the federal Clean Water Act or acts which amend or mpplemenl
that Act.
/3398.5. 'Publicly owned treolme'll works sluJ/1 establish technical assistance
programs to assist their industrial dischargers that dischorg_e less than 25,(}()()
go/Ions doily, in the development o11XJIIution prevention· audits consistent with
the requirements of Section 13398. Publicly owned Jreolment works may revise
their industrial discluJrge fees to fund such programs.
.. ·
13399. The stole boora shall adjust and increase its schedule of pei'!Tiil fees
Dp_plicoble to all direct and indirect industrial and commercia( dischargers,
which ore assessed and collected onnuo~l. The schedule of[~es, tJS adjusted, sluJ/1
be increased in on amount sufficient to u11d the responsibilities of the board and
regional boards under this Clio pier on the responsibilities of the Deportment of
Heolth Services pursuant to Article 10.1 of Chapter 2ofPort 1of Division J of the
Heolth and Safety Code, shall create incentives to reduce pollutant discharge, and ·
shall be basea on the total number of dischargers assessed fees, the relative
11mount and toxicity of pollutants discharged, and such other factors that the
Boord finds necessary; provided, however, that the increase in the amount offees
rr!Quired by this Section shall not ezceed two million dollars.
· SEcrJON ZT. Article 10.1 is added to Chapter .2 of Part 1 of Division 1 of the
Health and Safety Code, to read:
Article. 10.1. Morine Resources and Human Health Standards
427.10. The Stole Deportment of Health Services shall toke all necessary
GCtions to identify threats to public health from contaminated fuh, and from
&DtJters tluJt pose o public heolth threat to SUJimmen or beach users, and shoO to lee
Dll necessary steps to warn and protect the public from mch threats to public·
health.
.
.
427.1 J. (a) By December 3/, 1991, the Director 'shall adopt, by regulation,
based on cleor ana convincing evidence, health based standards for poisonous or
deleterious substances, tJS defined in Section 26520, including_, bUt not limited to,
11ldrin, dieldrin, benzine liezochloride, chlordane, DDT, endrin, heptachlor and
la~ptochlor ~pl!xide, PCB s, heov11_ metals, mercury, dioxins, copper, /eod, zinc,
t0%ophene, and bacterial and viral contaminants, in fuh ana shellfuh, and other
marine life used for food, in accordance with t"he 1tondords specified for
pesticides_ in Section 26906(b). If, however, the presence ofpervosive, unoixndoble
environmental contaminants nceeds those ttondord.s, the consequences of the
11pplicotion of those standards on the oooi/obility_ofdn adequate, wholesome, and
IICOnomicol marine food supply shall be consid~reil, and thost standards 11uJII be
··--------- Jlluuvleti
-~r. ' ua.tltltrry,
r:l' g' ptooa'drnu1,
if,~
#. .. be 1tnr:
. t'1g anutrrml to ·
1ms ncep,.wn nun
'J...SZ .protect the public heolth, while recognizing the rmcontrolloble noturt of the
mrutma! of those contaminants.
•
·

· (b) The Deportment shall, in COOpt'ration u:itlt the Deportment of Fish and
Come, nercise all powm ar>Oilable uruir:r Dit.Vion 2/ of this Code, tlniJ shall take
1111 appropriate actions to prevent human consumption of fish containing
mbstances in ezcess of the star~dards established by subsection (a), including t~
closure of specific areas or the prohibition of the taking ofspecies within tpeeific
11reas in sport or commercial fjshing. ..
·
(c) The standards adoptea pursuant to subdivision (a) shall be oalid lor no
longer than seven IJears from the date of adoption. All those standards 1lwll be
m;lewed by the Directorfive years following the date oftldoption to determine if
there has lieen a reduction, or increase in the persistence or ~vn~eu ofeDC'h
environmental contaminont. All1tandards shall be revised accordingly. Ptilposed
regulations revising or continuing the 1tandardsshol/ be promulgatid siz months
prior to the expiration date of any applicable standards. Each revision or
amtinuatior~ of o standard 1hafl be supported by clear and convincing evidence.
427.12. (a) By janua'JJ J, /992, the Deportment. in coopm~tion witlt the State
· Water Resources Control Boord, thai/ develop and adopt 10/e statewide WtJier
quality standards for nuimmers and beoch users for rnoriae btly. a-tuDrine, 11nd
coostal WtJters utilizing ,;,th coliffJrm"bDcterium and enterococci bacterium o.f
indicators. In developing standards, the Department 1hallalso co11sider the
JJTOiection of children and the rislcs associated with virusu.
(b) Any body·ofwater foulld to nceed mch ltllndards shall, in addition to the
"quirerner1ts of Section 421.5, immediately be posted with 11 public health
WtJrning by the public health offu:itJI having jurisdiction over such arw1. The 11rw1
1hall mnain posted until mch time tu the standard is complied with.
{c) If
bodv of water nceeds these 1tandards for thirty (30) or more days
per year, the public 'lwDith offiCial hDvingjurisdiction over such area shall post a
permaner1t health warnin8 notifying the public of the chronic cor~taminatinn.
The public health officiolshafl.reporl chrouic contomir1ation poslings to the
regional water quality control board in whose jurisdiction the body of water is
loaJted. The warnings rnoy be mnoved only when the body of water nperiences
less than thirty (30) days per year of chronic contaminotion.
.
427./3. Nothing in this Article shall be construed to mnove or diminish the
obligations of aniJ person under Chapter 6.6 of Division 20 with regard to any
.
·
·
nbstance to which this Article tlpplie.r.
WLE SIX ·

""II

SEcriON 28. Chapter 3.5 is added to Title 2 of the Government Code, to
read:
CHArtER 3.5. ENVJRONII£NTAL ADVOC.UZ'
/2260. (a) The Offu:e of the Environmental Advocote is hereby created. There

is in stale government on Environmental Advocate. who shall administer the
Office of the Environmental Advocate. The Environmental AdOOCDte shall be
elicted in the Generol Election of 1992 in the 111me rnonner tu the Covemor, for a
term of two years, and thereofter forD term of four years.
·
(b) The Office of the Environmental Advocate shall have all the proper
powen of a IJiporlment of the necutive lmznch.
·
(c) 1M Environmental Advocote shall odvocote the proper implementation of
the tnvironmental Protection Act of 1900, and the full and complete enforcement
of111/ the lows of the State of California relating to environmental protection and
public healtli. The Environmental Advocate ~hall condufl oversi,ht
investigations, 1tudies and any other analvses ap_propriate to ensure compliance
with 1uch lows. The Environmental Advocote 1holl also m:ommend to private
parties, the Covemor, the Legislature, the United States Congress 11nd all
11ppropriate I!Bencies policies 11nil DCtions to ensure environmen.tal prolf!C~ion and
·
·
public health.
· (d) The ColifomitJ Council on Environmental Quality is hereb~ CtWJted, as
pori t::e Off.a of the Environmental Advocote. The CAvemor 1haiiDppoint siz
mem
to the Counci~ mbject to Senate confirmation, uch {or 11 term ending
janua'lJ J, 1993, and the Director of the Department of Health Services shall serve
111 chairperson until thllt dote. Upon election of the Environmental Advocote, the
Advocate 1ha/ltJppoint sir members to the Council, subject to Senate
confjrrnolion, for two Jlear terms, 11nd the Advocote shall serve as chairperson.
Each memiHr of the Council1holl have lignificant erpertise on questions of
environmental protection Dnd public health, and the Council shall inclucfe
·representatives of the University of California and the California State
Universities. EaclJ member 1hal11trve without compensation, but shall be
mmbumtJfor tldualllnd FUIOUID'lJ npenses incurred in the per{orrnonce of his
or her tlutlts to the ntent that "imbursem~nl is not otherw11e providea by
•nother public ~er_acy or Dgencie.r, Dnd 1hal/ aUo rraive one hundred dollars
(1/fXJ) for .ell ull uv_o[~~ttendtng ,.,;'flll'Tifthe Council. &clr member of
IM CoUncil 1ha I be mbject to Cluzpte;r 1 of Title 9 of. the ~!"enl Code.

· (e) The Council 1holl i#ue periodic rqJOrts on the 1tote of the environmt>nt
11nd 1holl eiXJiuote the 11Dte'l progress towords meeting the requimnents of the
Environmental Protection Act of 1990. ·
.
·
(fl The Coum:N 1holl 11lso:
{J) Administer 11 competili~ 1ronts program for applied res~or~h . ond
eztension on oltemotiues to pesticides in agriculture, including interri•scrP_lmory
projects on oltemotive forming lfiSitms, methods, prrx:esses oniJ ~chnolog1es;
(~) Administer 11 competitive gronts pro1rom for opplled research on
development ofo/temotiues ond other methods fqr comp/iona With Titles 4 on~ 5
of the Environmental Protection Act of./990, ond for methods of 10ura mluct1or.
oftoric chemicols in IM SIDle.
.
(g) All public agencies of the StiJte of. ~lifornio .'ho/1 coopero~e wllh the
Environmental Advoct~te ona 1hal/ prov1'de rnformohon to t.he Env1ronmentol
Advoct~te upon request neceuory to ODrry out hu or her duties.
·
(h) The Legislature mo11,D11ign odditiono/ responsibilities to the
Environmental Advocate, consistent with this Section. The Governor ond
Legisloture 1holl oppropriote funds ond provide per!Onnel to the Offia of the
. Envirrmmentol Advoct~te mffldent for the Enoironmentol AdVOCDte to meet the
requirements of this Section.
·
.
.
· . . -.
.
(i) The AdVOCDte, in his or her nome, u authorized to bring or ~ntervene '" """/ego/ or other proceeding to ensure compliance with the Environmental
Protection Act of/990 or other /Dws enacted to protect the environment ond
public health. Bifore undmoking on111UCh oction, the AdVOCDie 1holl initiate o/1
11ppropriote meoru to ruolve the mottn·lnfprmol/y, bv conf!fring with o/lthe
•ffected portie.s. To IM nlent the Attorney 'Geneml also 'hos the authority to toke
IUCh oction, the Advoct~te 1ho/lgive lirty (60) do11s notia of the proposeil och'on,
11nd ""'II prot:8ed thereo/tn on/11 if the Attorney General iJeclines to prrx::eed. If
the Attorney Geneml efectl to iniliote, 01 intervene in, IM proposed proceedinl!,
the AdVOCDte ""'II thereofter intervene therei"'- OJ o motter of right. However, the
requirement foro lizty {60) do11 nona 1holl be inopplicoble in lituotioru where
urlier oclion is necessor11 to tJchieve compliance, but in all 1uch cases the
Advoetlte 1holl confer with the Attorney Geneml prior to filing.
. .
(j) The to lory of the Environmental Advocate 1hol/ be 111 lpecified ond
determined brl_ Govmlmtnt Code Section JJ552.5.
.
(!) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, tM mm of l'eVtn ,
hundred fiftll thoutand do114r~ (1750,000) u hneb11 appropriated from the
Gennrll Fu11d to the Offia of the invironmtntDI Adbocote for operations during
f1SctJI fletJr 1992-1993.
·
_(I~ Notu:itlutanding Section ./3340 of the Government Code, tile ~um· offorty
mtl11on dollars (140.000,()(X)) is continuously appropriated from the General
Fund to the Office of the Environme11tol AdVOCtJte, without regard to fuCil/yeorl
for the grants programs specified in subdivision (f), to be ol/ocoted equally .
bet~e~ .the purposes specified i~ subdivision (f) (J) ond those specified in
IUbdiVwon (/) (2). Unlllthe Envtronmentol AdVOCtJte is elected, no more than
twent11 five percent (2$%) of such grontfunds moy be oworrJed.
.
mLE SEVEN
SECI'ION 29. Dhision 13.2 is added to the Public Resources Code, to re~d:
DIVISION 13.~. ENFORCEMENT OF 11iE ENVIRONMENTAL
. PROTECTJONACTOF 1990
~~ !BfJ. (o) In od~ition to 011~ other remed11 aiXJi/nble otlou.• or in equity, on11
P"!VIIIOfl of the Enmronmentol Protection Act of 1990 thot requires or forbids 11 .
pn~XJte porty to lllie or refroin from DCtion directly affecting the environment or
Iauman health
be enforctid p_unuont to this section. Any penon, including
11~11 governmenta ogenCJI, who hos violated, is vio/oting, or;,· threolening to
'!'olote ony such provision moy be enjoined, ond o civil peno/ty may be imposed,
1n ony court of competent jurisdiction.
· (b) A~ tJction pursuant to this rection moy be brought by the Attorne
. Genero/ 1n the name. of the People ()f !h( Sto.te of Colifornia, or b11 on11 district11
· ~tlorney, or bg any City tltlomey of11 City or City_ ond county laoving o populolion
'" ezcess of !SO.OOO. or u.•ith the consent of the district Dtlorne11 b11 ""II city
Gltorney or Clll/ prosecutor.
(c) A~ o.ctioll pu_rsuont to this.rectjon ""'II be brought 1?11 ony person DCting in
the public Interest if: (J) the oct1on u commenced more than sizty days tJfter the
person hDJ given written nolia of the violation which is the subject of the action
to the Attorney General ond the district attorney ond ony citv attorney in whose
Jurisdiction the violation is o/leged to ocrur, onii io the alleged viololor: ond (2)

may
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(d) If 11 public offi.ciol undert11kes o prosecution purwont to the written notice
described !n subdivuion (c) (I), before the noticing pt!rty bnngs on action under
~t~bdivision (c), the penon who gave the notice shall be permitted to intervene in .
.
the «tion on such terms tJS the court finds appropriate.
· (e) Tht Legislature shall estoblis" oppropn'ote penalties, civil 11nd criminal,
f.!Jr violations of the pror.'isiofls of the Act for which o penalty is not specified.
These penalties need not be uniform. These penalties shall provide that in any_
civil action brought punuontto subdivision (c) any prevoi/ing plaintiff Dna
intervenor shall be entitled to shore in on appropriate portion of any civil
penalty imposed, os well tJS oppropriote attorneys fees authorized by any other
provision of IDw. An intervenor may receive attorneys fees upon o finding by the
. t:ourt that the efforts of the intervenor substantially tJSsisted the court in rt~Jching
11 just resolution of tlie aue. In such event, the court shall divide the portion of ·
civil penalties oworded, and shall oword Dltorney's fees, taking into account the
respective contributions of the ptJrlies to the succsss of the action oruJ the need for
intervention.
,
. 2118/. All lows and reguloiions of this Stole designed to proteet the food
6Upply or environment, including this Act, 1hall be /ibeiolly construed to DChieve
those vurposes. .
..
.
.
.
mLE EIGHT
SECTION 30. Governor's Responsibility
The Governor is accountable to the People of the State of California for the
romplete, timely and effective implementation _of this Act. The ·co,·ernor shall
therefore annually report to the People on the status of implementation,
.
beginning October 15, 1991.
TITLE NINE
SECTION 31. Technical Matters
(a) Jf any pro\•ision of this Act, or the application of that pro\'ision to any
person or circumstances, is held in\'alid, the remaindN of this Act, to the
maximum extent it can be given effect, or the application of that pro\'ision to
persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is held invalid, shall not
be affected thereby, and to this end the provisions of this Act are se\•erable.
(b) This Act shall be liberally ronstrued and applied in order to full)' promote
its underlying purposes, so that if more than one construction of a particular
provision is possible, the one which more fully accomplishes the purposes of this
Act shall be applicable.
·
(c) No pro\ision of this Act shall be amended by the Legislature, except to
further its purposes by a statute passed by each house b)· roll call vote entered in
the journal with two-thirds of each membership concurring, if at least fourtt'en
days prior to passage in each house tht' bill is in its final form, or by a statute that
becomes effective only when approved by the electorate.
·(d) Any regulation adopted by an agency, department or official charged \\ith
enforcing any provision of thi$ Act is not subject to Article 6 of Chapter 3.5 of Part
1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Go\'ernment Code. Any such regula.tion shall
include.a statement as to the basis upon which it is predicated.
(e) All references to statutes or regulations in this Act are to the text thereof in
effect October 10, 1~, unless changes to those statutes or regulatioru further the
purpose of this Act. In that event, this Act shall be interpreted to refer to the
amended statute or regulation.
.
(f) Nothing in this Act shall diminish any legal obligation other\\ise imposed
by rommon Jaw, statute or regulation, nor enlarge any defense in an)' action to
.enforce that legal obligation. Any pe!lalties or sanctions imposed under this Act
shall be in addition to In)' penalties or sanctions otherwise.prescribed by law.
(gj For purposes of this Act, "person" shall have the same meaning as in
Section 26024 of the Health and Safety Code, and shall also includt> the United
States, and its agencies and officials to the extent ronstitutionally permissible.
(h) (1) An)' action or proceeding to attack, review, set aside, void or annul a
determination, finding, or decision, including a failure to act, of any public
agency, made as a result of a proceeding in ~hich by Jaw a hearing is required to
be given, evidence is required to be taken and discretion in the determination of
facts is vested in the agenc)·, on the grounds of noncompliance with the provisions
of this Act, shall be in accordance with Section 1094.5 of the Code of Ch·il
Procedure. In any such action, the court shall not exercist' its independent
judgment on the evidence, but shall only determine \\'hether the act or decision is
1Upported by substantial evidence in light of the .whole record.
(2) In an action other than one under subdivision (1), the inquiry shall extend
only to whether there was a prejudicial abuse of discretion. Abuse of discretion is
esablished if the agency has not proceeded in a manner required by law or if the
determination or decision is not -.pported by substantial evidence;--··- - -
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Pesticide Regulation. Initiative Statute
Official Title and

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

S~mmary:

PFSI1CIDE REGULATION. INITIATIVE STATIJTE
Expands state pesticide residue monitoring program for produce processed foods.
Establishes state training, information programs for pesticide use~s.
.
Mandates review of cancer-caUsing pesticides.
Creates, modifies pesticide-related state advisory panels.
Creates state-appointed advocate to coordinate pesticide policies.
Eliminates some industry fees for pesticide regulatory programs.
Restructures penalties, system of fines, for regulatory violations.
Provides for state disposal of unregistered pesticides.
Appropriates $5,000,000 annually through 1995 to fund pesticide-related research.
Provides that between competing initiatives regulating pesticides, measure obtaining most votes
supersedes components of other(s) dealing with pesticide enforcement for food, water and worker
safety.

Summary of Legislative Analyst's
Estimate of Net State and Local Government Fiscal Impact:
• One_-time state ~neral Fund cost of approximately $4 million, and annual costs of approximately $5.5
million, for pesticsde and food safety programs.
· ·
• ~ted annual state revenue loss of approximately $1.5 million due to repeal of industry fees.
• One-time state General Fund cost of apptoximately $20 million, unknown annual costs to fund collection
and disposal of unregistered pesticides.
'
• State General Fund cost of $25 million over five years to support pest management research, and annual
General Fund cost of up to $600,000 for purchase of sterile fruit flies.
• Additio~ state a~ative and regulatory costs ranging from $200,000 for Environmental Advocate
to, pos51bly, several million dollars annually for other programs. ·

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst
(DHS) is the state agency responsible for regulating the USE
Background
Many foods grown in California are treated with pesticides and cleanup of hazardous waste. State law requires h&zardow
to control·bugs, molds, and other pests. The use of pesticides waste, including pesticides, to be disposed of properlr ir
to prevent harmful health or environmental effects
in Californi!l is regulated by the California Department of order
Under
current law, the cost of disposing of hazardous wast£
Food and Agriculture (DFA) and other state agencies. The generally
is the responsibility of the person that generate(
DFA's pesticide re~ation activities are funded from the the waste.
..
state•s General Fund, a tax on pesticides, and license and
Pest
MDnogement.
The DFA and the University oi
registration fees. The state also aCiministen programs for (1) California currentJy spend
approximately $39 million in stat£
the disposal of hazardous waste, including pesticides, (2) funds each
on
pest
management
research. The priman
research on pest management technigues, (3) pest control,
o the research is to develop pest control method!
including activities aimed at controlling outbreaks of the emphasis
that do not involve the use of pesticides. The DFA also i!
Mediterranean fruit fly, and (4) transportation of hazardous involved
directly in field activities to control or eliminatf
materials.
~c pests. For example, the DFA sprays pesticides anc
Puticides Dru:l Food SDfety. Under current law, before a
sterile fruit flies to control out6reaks of th£
pesticide can be used or sold in California it must first be releases
Mediterranean fruit fly.
registered by both the DF A and the United States
Trtmsportotion of Hourdous Moteriols Dnd Food. Th£
Environmen~ Protection Agency (EPA). The manufacturer
stat~ Public Utilities Co~on (PUC) regulates highwa~
of the ~cide must submit information to the DFA on the earners through the issuance of ~rmits. Existing law doe!
ential health effects that may be caused by the active not prohibit tile· transport of hazardous materials and food ir.
edients in the .pesticide. (These ingredients are those that the same truck.
pests.) If using a pesticide will result in some of the
pesticide remaining in or on the food, the registration Proposal
restricts the amount allowed to remain in order to prevent
In summary, this measure: ··
an.r_harmful health effects.
•
Makes changes in (1) the monitoring and regulation of
The DFA currently tests about 17,000 samples of over iOO
pesticides for food safety, (2) the diSPosal of pesticides.
different kinds ofprOduce each year to determine if they ~e
(3) the funding for pest management, and (4) thE
·likely to contain levels of pesticides that may be hannful if
transportation
of hazardous materials and food.
eaten. Produce that exceeds the allowable level of pesticide
• Requires the Secretary of Environmental Affairs to seTV(
residues are destroyed.
as the Environmental Advocate for state laws related tc
Pt~~.ticide DisposDl. The Department of Health..Ser:vices
pesticides, agriculture, and fOOOs&ret}'.
-

lear

i
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• Contains language stating how conflicts between it and
Conflicts with Another Measure on This Ballot. This
another measure on this ballot are to be resolved.
measure contains language that states how conflicts between
• Restates many provisions of existing law and requires a it and another measure on this ballot are to be resolved.
two-thirds, ·rather than a majority, vote by the Specifically, this measure provides that if both it and
Legislature to change these provisions.
Proposition 128 (The Environmental Protection Act of 1990),
Pesticides and Food Safety. The measure makes the which also is on this ballot, are passed by the voters, only the
following four changes:
one that receives the most votes will be implemented with
• Requires the DFA to increase its pesticide residue regard to pesticide regulation and enforcement for food,
monitoring program for raw produce by 100 percent water and worker safety. The legal effect of these provisions
&om the number of samples taken in 1989. Current law is uncertain. This is because the State Constitution provides
requires a significant expansion in portions of the DFA's that only the conflicting provisions of the measure that
residue monitoring program.
.
• Requires the DHS to increase its pesticide residue receives the greater vote prevails.
In addition, the measure would restrict the Office of the
monitoring program for processed food by 100 percent
&om the number of samples taken in 1990. The DHS is Environmental Advocate (OEA), created by Proposition 128,
budgeted to increase its sampling by over 100 percent, from enforcing state pesticide-related laws, but would not
therefore, this measure may not result in any increase in affect the OEA's authority over other environmental and
public health areas. Consequently, if both measures are .
monitoring of processed foOds.
• Allows the DFA to reguire manufacturers of pesticides enacted and this measure receives the greater number of
containing potentially harmful inert ingredient (the votes, there would be two Environmental Advocates, one
ingredient that carries the pest-killing_ chemicals), to created by this measure for pesticide-related laws and one
submit health risk infonnation. (Currently the DFA only created by Proposition 128 for all other environmental laws.
requires health risk infonnation on the active ingredients
in pesticides, which are the ingredients that kill the Fiscal Effect
pest.) Upon receiving this information, the DFA must
In summary, this measure would result in identifiable
revise, suspend, or cancel the registration of any one-time state costs of approximately $49 million and annual
pesticide that contains an inert ingredient that the DFA costs of approximately $6 million. These costs would be paid
determines may be harmful to health.
by the state's General Fund. In addition, there would be an
• Repeals some fees that food processors and produce annual loss' in state fee revenue of approximately $1.5 million.
dealers currently are required to pay to support the costs The components of these fiscal effects are discussed below.
of regulating pesticides and food safety.
Pesticides and Food Safety. This measure would result in
Pe.sticiile Disposal. The measure changes existing state one-time General Fund costs of approximately $4 million and
policy regarding pesticide disposal by requiring the DFA to annual costs Qf approximately $5.5 million for the programs
collect and dispose of any pesticide which is no longer · related to pesticides and food safety. The measure also would
registered for use in California. The collection of pesticides result in a loss of revenue of about $1.5 million each year due
would be done at the request of the pesticide user, and the to the repeal of fees which currently support pesticide and
·
measure requires the entire cost of collection and disposal to food safety programs.
be paid by the state.
Pesticide Disposal. This measure could result in one-time
. Pest Management. The measure expands the current pest General Fund costs of roughly $20 million, spread over
management research program by appropriating $25 million several years, to collect and dispose of all pesticides no longer
over a five-year period for research grants. The measure registered. On going annual costs are qot known. These
requires that tlie research focus on alternative pest ongoing costs could be small if there are few pesticide
management practices that (1) do not use pesticides, (2) use registrations which are cancelled in the future, but could be
significant-possibly over $1 million each year-if a large
less pesticides, or (3) use safer pesticides.
Tlie measure also requires the state to provide additional number of pesticide re~trations are cancelled.
funds to the DFA to double its capacity to purchase sterile
Pest Management. The measure apQropriates a total of
&uit flies currently used to control the Mediterranean fruit $25 million from the ~neral Fund over five years to support
pest management research. In addition, the measure would
fly.
Troruportation of Hazardous Materials and Food. The result in annual General Fund costs of up to $600,000 in order
measure prohibits various types of tank truck carriers (tank for the DFA to double its capacity to purchase sterile fruit
trucks primarily carry bulk liquids) from using the same tank flies.
.
trucks to carry hazardous materials and food.
Transportation of Hazardous Materials and Food. This
Environmentol A.drxx:ote. This measure creates a position measure could result in minor enforcement costs to the PUC
in state government called the Environmental Advocate, and and local governments to respond to complaints concerning
r~uires the Secretary of Environmental Affairs to serve in
tank truckS that carry hazardous materials as well as food.
the new position. The measure requires the advocate to
Environmental Advocate. The state General Fund
coordinate with state agencies regardlng their responsibilities administrative costs associated with the new responsibilities
for implementing and enforcing environmentall8ws relating of the Environmental Advocate would be approximately
to pesticides, agriculture, food safety, and pesticides in *200,000 annually.
.
clriilking water~
Water Quality. .T he measure requires the SWRCB to
Water Quality. The measure requires the State Water adopt a pesticide water quality monitoring program, but does
Resources Control Board (SWRCB) to adopt a monitoring not specify its scope. Consequently, there may be no
program to detect pesticide residues in the waters of the additional costs-if the existing monitoring rrogram meets
ltate, but does not specify the scope of the program. While the measure's intent-or there may be costs o several million
the SWRCB already has a pesticide monitoring program, the dollars annually-if the water board expands its current
measure may .result in the expansion of this program.
program.
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For text of Proposition 135 see page 121
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Pesticide Regulation. Initiative Statute
Argument in Favor of Proposition 135

Pro~tion 13S addresses widespread public concern about

• Re-evaluate pesticides based on strict health standards;
pesticide use and its impact on food safety and the
• Ban pesticides which fail to meet the new health standards;
contamination of our environment..Proposition 135 establishes
• Eliminate pesticides identified as a risk to health;
a comprehensive set of scientifically defined,
• Involve medical experts from the State Departments of
HEALTH-PROTECTING PESTICIDE CONTROLS THAT
Health and Food and Agriculture in assessing health risks;
PROTECT CONSUMERS, FARMWORKERS, OUR FOOD,
• Establish a governor appointed science advisory panel to
OUR LAND, OUR WILDUFE, OUR WATER, AND OUR AIR
oversee the review of ~cides;
·
FROM THE POTENTIAL THREAT OF PESI'lCIDES.
• Safeguard water quality by creating water quality
Proposition 13S is based on good science and not politics.
objectives, monitoring and regUlatory programs;
·
• Euact tough, new Jaws to strengthen the ability to identify
PESTICIDE SAFEfl' POUCY
and remove tainted produce;
Proposition 135 implements a safe pesticide use policy that
• Provide for coUection and disposal of dangerous ~cides;
iDcorporates sound medical science th8t results in safe foOd and
• Impose strict, costly ~nalties for violating pestic1de-Jaws.
effective CQDcer prevention.
Proposition 13S also establishes an environmental coordiuator
Proposition 135 establishes a process for removal of cancer
to ensure fuU and efficient implementation of PropoSition 13S
eausin_g_~esticides from our food supply_ and ENSURES
PROTECTION FOR INFANTS, CHILDREN AND SENIORS . and to bolster enforcement of au environmental Jaws.
PROPOSITION 135 IS THE BEST APPROACH TO FOOD
WHO MAY HAVE GREATER SENSmVITY.
Proposition 135 provides S25 million to develop safe SAFETY
alternative pest control methods necessary to continue
Proposition 1.33 has undergone extensive review and
providiDg the abundant, affordable and wholesome food supplY- refinement in the public hearing process. Its scientific ap_proach
critical to effective cancer prevention. Doctors, ~dentists ana to food safety has emerged as the BEST APPROACH TO
nutritionists a$ree the but concer prevention u a healthful diet PESTICIDE REGULATION.
.
rich in fresh Jruits and vegetables.
Proposition 13S is an effort to eliminate potential health risks
15 NEW PROGRAMS FOR FOOD SAFETY AND from pesticides and to restore confidence in our food supply.
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
.
It's supported by doctors, family farmers, grocers, food
California's Proposition 135 establishes the most stringent processors, farm organizations, concerned parents, and others
pesticide laws iD tlle uation. Proposition 135's more than 13 new iDterested in a safe and wholesome food supplr.
WE MUST PROTECT OUR FOOD AND OUR
food and environmental protection programs will:
• Create a new State Agency division dedicated to food ENVIRONMENT FROM THE POTENTIAL THREAT OF
PESTICIDES.
safety·
·
·
Vote y~ on Proposition 13S.
• Double and· improve monitoriDg of our food supply for
~ticides, especially for imported food;
.
BOBLVICE
• Develop alternatives to aerial medfly sprayiDg and double
l'fw~Mnt of tiN C.lifomlll Fann BuNGu F.dnaliort
.
production of sterile medflies;
DR.JUUAN R. YOUMANS. M.D., Ph.D.
• Provide greater safeguards and protection for farmworkers
l'rofoutw of Nflflrwu,..,.,
·
including much needed education about pesticides and
VniNrril11 of C.lifomiG, lJGoU
trainiDg in their safe handling, mixing and application;
IIAJ\UJCO N. YASUDA, B.D.
• Prohibit transporting food in tank trucks used to haul
hazardous materials;
B•ulenld INtidGn

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 135

..
•

ProP,osition 133 comes to you courtesy of the chemical,
~tiode, and !lgribusiness' industries.
Proposition 135 has one purpose: to stop Big Green
(Proposition 128)-which is the best chance ~e nave to protect
Calilornians, especially our children, from cancer-causing
~ticides.

PROPOSITION 135 IS 59 PAGES OF BACKROOM
POUTICS:
• YOUR TAXES WILL PAY FOR IT. Look at the
non-partisan ballot summary. Proposition 133
"'ELIMINATES INDUSTRY FEES FOR PESTICIDE
REGULATORY PROGRAMS."
e YOUR TAXES WILL PAY to pick up and dispose of all the
pesticides chemical companies don't want any more. That's
a BLANK CHECK.
.
• It actually WEAKENS THE LAW PROTECTING OUR
WATER from toxic chemicals.
e It creates ANOTHER STATE AGENCY AND FOUR
DIFFERENT "ADVISORY COMMITTEES"-MORE
BUREAUCRACY, MORE REPORTS, AND NO ACTION.
• Proposition 135 sets up a "Scientific Advisory Panel" to
reconsider the use of pesticides that government scientists
SO

already determine cause cancer. Another bureaucratic
hold-up that won't do anything.
Only Proposition'128 (Big Green) phases out those
pesticides bown to cause cancer and birth defects.
• Chemical companies say 13S will double pesticide testing.
More double bilk.
PROPOSmON 13S IS CONSUMER FRAUD. IT PROTECI'S
THE CHEMICAL AND PESTICIOE INDUSTRIES-NOT
mE HEALTH OF YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN.
That's why every major respected environmental
brganization in California opposes Proposition 135.
VOTE NO ON PROPOSmON l~IT'S A FRAUD!
. · DAN SUUJVAN
Cllair, SWrN Club C.lifomlll

LUCY BLAKE
&eeutirHt Dirw:tor, OJI(forraiiJ Leqw of ~lion
Vot.n

AL MEYERHOFF
&mior Allonufl, Natuf'GI Baounw Defmu Council

Arsuments printed on this pqe are the opinions of the authon and have not been checked for accuracy by any official agei?Cf·
A""""""';"";
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Argument Against Proposition 135

I
f
i

l

PROPOSITION 135 IS A FRAUD.
IT IS SUPPORTED BY THE CHEMICAL AND PESTICIDE
INDUSTRIES and by big agribusiness.
It is a cynical effort to block the real environmental refonns
in Big Green (Proposition 128). These industries concluded
they couldn't defeat Big Green by an honest and truthful
campaign, so they created 135.
·
·
. THE TRUE PURPOSE OF 135 IS TO CANCEL
PROPOSITION 128, THE ONLY REAL PESTICIDE REFORM
MEASURE ON THE BALLOT. Read the small print: Section ff7
of Proposition 135 states that "it is the intent ; .. to implement
this initiative ... to the exclusion of [Big Green]."
PROPOSITION 1351S OPPOSED Bl' ALL TilE MAJOR
ENVIRONMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS tJnd mtJny public
health officitJls. It was written to protect the interests of the
pesticide, chemical and agricultural industries, not the health
interests of consumers.
Most of Proposition 135 simply repeats what is already
California law. Look at what it re8lly does: ·
• Proposition 135 claims it will double the testing of pesticide
residues on food. More double talk.
• Instead Proposition 135 would leave on the market those
pesticides alread)• known b)· Environmental Protection
Agency scientists and state officials to cause cancer and
birth defects. Big Green (128) would phase out the use of
those 19 pestitides.
• YOUR TAXES WILL GO TO PAY INCREASED FEES
AND COSTS. Another hidqen purpose of Proi?Osition 135 is
to shift the cost of pesticide testing from the pesticide
industries to the taxpayer-estimated to be in the millions
of dollars.
• IT WEAKENS LAWS WHICH PROTECT OUR WATER
FROM TOXIC CHEMICAL CONTAMINATION.

• Proposition 135 sets up lots of ineffective,
scientific-sounding committees to write reports that no one
is r~uired to follow.
·
• It doesn't protect the health of men, women and children
who harvest our food.
• It pretends to set up a new system to protect us from
cancer-causing pesticides, but instead it allows the
pesticide industry to continue the use of those pesticides.
• It will delay urgently needed pesticide refonn. It creates a
slow and ambiguous process, intentionally designed for
years of delay l)y lawyers, lobbyists and bureaucrats, while
pesticides which scientists already know cause cancer or
birth defects will continue to endanger the health of our
children.
YOU CAN APPLY A SIMPLE VOTING TEST:
·u you think that pesticides which scientists already know
cause cancer or birth defects should be used in California, then
you should go ahead and vote for Proposition 135.
If you want to phase out the use of proven cancer-causing
pesticides and want to make our food and water supply safer
for our children and for us, VOTE NO ON PROPOSITIO!\ 135.
PROPOSITION 128 (BIG GREEN) IS THE ONLl' REAL
PESTICIDE REFORM ON THE BALLOT.
PROPOSITION 135 IS A CONSUMER FRAUD.
VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION 135.
LUCY BLAKE
Eucutiot~

Director, CDiifomitJ I...cw of Corun'DGiion

Volnr
DAN SULLIVAN

Clulir, Si~TTV - Ciub CDiifomitJ
AL COURCHESNE
Ft~milfl F11rmn-

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 135
Don't be misled by Tom Hayden and his supporters.
The primary opposition to Proposition 135 comes from Tom
Hayden and others who want radical bans of pesticides
regardless of scientific fact, or damage to your health or your
food suppl)·. They want you to believe that Proposition 135 is
backed by the chemical and pesticide industry despite reports
to the Fair Politico/ P'octices Commission which prove theu ore
wrong.

Proposition 135 is the only initiative exclusively addressing
pestietde reform and food safety.
Pro~sition 135 is based on the work of universit)' scientists,
public health experts, and medical doctors. It is backed by
health professionals, family farmers, dietitians, concerned
parents, and others ~incerely committed to tougher pesticide
controls and cancer prevention.
·
.
Proposition 135 is the most comprehensive pesticide refonn
and food safety law ever rroposed. Protection under
Proposition 135 exceeds that o otlier proposals in a number of
critical areas:
.
• Protection for infants, children and seniors
• Doubling safety testing of our food supply

.

·ego

• Development of alternatives to aerial Medfly Malathion
spraying
• Stricter scientific standards for assessing health risks
• Ensuring a safe, abundant, .and affordable food supply
• Research and development of alternatives to pesticides
Tom Hayden wants you to vote against Proposition 135 in
order to bOost his own personal politiCal aspirations.
Say no to Tom Hayden.
Say yes to science over politics.
For food safety Jaws based on sound medical science which
guarantee a safe, abundant, affordable and wholesome food
supply, join us in voting YES ON PROPOSmO!\ 135. DR. JUUAN R. YOUMANS, M.D., Ph.D.
Prof- of NeiiJWIIf'ln'fl
llflionrilfl of CDiifomitJ, Da,U
DAVID MOORE
l'ra/dna1, Watnn Crow.n AaociGiion
DON BEAVER

l'rMIUnl, CDiifomitJ Crocnr Aaoi:itltion

· ---#f.- --·---··-----·----- :_ ___ ,_______

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions ~f the authors and have not been c:hecked for accuracy by any offic:ial aglmcy.
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Proposition 135: Text of Proposed Law .
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the

pro,;~ions of Articlt> 11. ~lion 8 or thl' C..onstitution.
Thi~ initiative mra~url' amrncb, rrJ"k!als, und adrh 5Cl'tiom to tlar Food and
A~ricultural Code and the Health and ~afcty Codl', and amt•mh a st•ctiun or the·

Labor Code, and adds sections to the Government Code, tht' Public R<'sources
Code, the Vehicle Code, and the Water Code; therefore, existing provisions
proposed to be deleted are printed in awikee'tlt ~ and new pro,isions proposed
to be added are printed in italic type to indicate that they are new.

PROPOSED LAW
SECTION 1. Title
.
This Act shall be known as the Consumer Pesticide Enforcement Act (or Food,
Water, and Worker Safety.
SEGnON 2. Findings and Oeclar.ations
The people of California find and declare that:
(a) The people of California and the United States have a right to the purchase
and consumption of safe Food.
(b) People who work in the production of food have a right to a safe working
eO\ironment.
(c) Recent events have heightened the public's awareness o( food safety and
led to a desire for additional regulatory practices to provide greater consumer'
and worker protection.
·
.
(d) Dietary risk exposure may be augmented br occupational exposure. To
pro\ide adequate safety to those who work in agriculture, we mwt supplement
the dietary protection b)' a comprehensive workplace protection program.
(e) Pest management iS vital to an adequate, safe and wholesome food supply.
(f) There is a nf'ed (or a new and additional strict analysis of the pesticides
wed on food crops that present health concerns.
·
(g) There is a need to provide higher levels of protection to children and other
sen5ith·c subpopulations.
.
(h) ThPre- is a nt'<'d for funding research to find altrrnatives to pesticidt-s and
develop safpr pesticides and pest managP.ment prol'lil'cs.
(i) Given the risks of cert?in highly toxic p(•sticidt's to both workl'rs and
consumers, new regulations are required to makE' certain that persons dealing
with these substances are properly trained in their we.
(j) Because exposure to pesticidE' residues could also comE' from consumption
of watt>r, as well as food, therE' is a need to revit'w tht> watt>r quality objecti\'e~ tor
pesticide residue in drinking water sources and monitor the waters of thE' state to
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determine compliance "ith thoSE' ~·ater quality objectives.
<kl f\onpoint sourer di~char~r~ rontainin~ pesticidE' residues may affPct tht'
qualil~ or wulrrs or tltr stale'. Tt.rrdorr, nonpoint SOUFC<' disch;u~r.~ should '"·'
subjt·rt to controllwc.l regulation through implementation of best managt'rn£'nt
practir<'s.
·
.
(/1 There should be an updated re\iew of the pesticide regulatory program of
the OepartrnE'nt of Food and Agriculture by the Secretar)' of the Resources
Agency to dett>rmint> if the present program provides the adequate protections
required by stat£' law.
.
(fn) Thcrl' is a nerd to establish an independent scientific ad,isory pant>l to
assist in the monitoring and evaluation of pesticides and their impact on food

.

~~

.

(n) Transportation of Food by tank truck is a matter or great concern to the
product>rs and shippers of food and to the consumers. ApJ?ropriate safeguards
Should bf' taken to minimize the ds:nger o( contamination fOod transported in
tank trucks.
(0) BecaUSE' the regulation of Food, pesticides, agriculture and discharges or
pesticide residues to sources of drinking water is a hlghly complex and technical
area in\'ohing multiple state agencies, there is a need for a focwed and exclusi\'e
assignmt>nt of coordination in that area so as to effectively coordinate ~ith the
emironmental programs of agencies ~ith responsibilities in those areas.
(p) Food safety and supply issues are complex and unique. They require the
proper balance or public polic)·, health, economic, and scientific issues and are
best addresst'd as a single subject rather than as part of a general toxic chemical or
multi-faceted environmental measure.

or
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SECTJO~ 3. Statement of Purpose
The pE"'ple enat't th£' Consumrr Pesticide Enforcement Act for Food. Water,
and Worker Saff'ty to make spt-cifit' reforms to protect tht- supply of nutritious
and wholesomr food and the supply of water, and to reform ~upational saff'ty
Jaws rrlatrd to a~riculturc. To Bt't'Omplish these reforms the peoplr b)· this
initiativr rn!'aMm· t'n•atc• a nr•w Division of i''ood Safetr and Pestit'idr Re~ulata()n
whit'h shall doublr th1• numll<'r of samples taken to monitor pesticide residue,
dr ..·clop improvrd Analytit'al mc•thods to detect. pestici_de resid~es .. prohib!t _the
US(' Of unsafE' pestit'ides throu~h a comprehenSIVe re\1eW Of pnonty pesticades
invohing an independent scientific ad\isory panel review, expand farm. wor~er
safety ri!Zht-to·know and work place protection, conduct r~search to 1d~~hfy
altcrnati\'f' mf'ans of pest manaJZement and develop alternative safer pestit'ades
This initiati\'e measure is intended to pro ..ide comprehensive and necessar~·
reform on the specific subject of pesticide enforcement for food, water, and 1
worker safety.
Accordingly, we, the People of the State of California. do hf'reby enact the
Consumer Pesticide Enforcement Act for Food, Water, and Worker Safety.
SECTION 4.
.
Section 106 is added to the Food and Agricultural Code to read:
·
106. (D) A Division of Food Safety orid Pesticide Regulation is t:re~Jted in the

Deportment of Food oncfAgriculture.
.
.
(b) The d1vision shall bt headed by D deputy director. The deputy director
1hiJII be oppointed bg the Governor upon nominatiotl by the director ond st>roe ol
tht piellsure of the director.
·
(c) One branch within the division sho/1 be dedicoted to the regulation of
food safety ond shall be coiled the Food Saf~ty Branch. The authority of the
branch may include produce monitoring, onalyticoltest method ret'ieu,~ d1etary
revieu: ond risk ossessmenl, tolerance review ond selling, ond other relateiJ
• responsibilities as assigned by the director.
SECTION 5.
.
Section 11891 of the Food and Agrit'ultural Code is amendE-d to read:
11891. Ever)· person who violates any provision of this di\'ision, or anr
regulation issued pursuant to a provision of the division, is guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon comiction shall be punished by a fine of not less than eM
luuuirea ~ ~ Jivt! hu11dred dollars (S.'XKJ) nor more than ettE' thet1!18na
~ ~ IU?fl thousn11d fitV' hu11drr.d dollars (S2,.'if)(}), or by impri~onmrnt
of not less than JO qays nor more' than six months, or by both fine and
imprisonme~t. Each violation constitutes a separate offense.
SECTJO~ 6.
·
Section 12501 of the Food and Agricultural Code is amended to read:
12501. ~ tfte. Mft4etH ether·Ni!lf' ret~Hirf'!l, tfte. Thr definitions in this article
1hal/ govern the construction of this chapter unless the conte:rt requires

othrn1•i.rr.

SECT10~ 7.
Section 12502 of the Food and Agricultural Code is amended to read:
.
12502. "Food" means anr article, or component of any orticle, wftteh i!l used
for food or drink for man or 8ft)' tMher animal ; er fer e eeH'Ipefteftt ef e,o INeft

eHiele.

.

· SECTION 8.
Section 12503 of the Food and Agricultural Code is amended to read:
12503. "Pesticide chemical" means any IHhsteftee ~ i! tHe6 itt tM
pre&ttelieft, eterege, er l'PM!Ipertetien ef f3P8SHee whteh i!llft "eeeneH'Iie ~
a:onomic poison, as defined in Section 12753, wed in the production, storage, or

transportation of produce.

SECTION 9.
.
Section 12504 of the Food and Agricultural Code is amended to read: .
12504. "'Produce" means ettr foOd in its D raw or natural state whteft i!l in INeft
D form M te ituiteate ~ it is intended for consumer use with or without any or ·
furthe_r pr~ssing.
.
.
SECTION 10.
5<-t-tion 12505 of the Food and Agricultural Code is amf'ndrd to rf'ad:
12505. ..Pesticide residue" means a rr:sidur uf any pesticide chemica.! whteh ts
added to produce.

--------·-··------·--·----· ···-·-------------------.--·---

SECI10N 11.

St>ction 12535 of the Food and Agricultural Code is ·amended to read:
12535. (a) Gelftlfti!IU!illt: ift ~ +M Thr department shall !l~lulellliell.
expand and maintain its ~~tMcl pesticide residue monitoring program ~
tfti. i9S8 ~. Tilt tlrportmerllsho/1 mfmitor 111 leost tu,icr thr 11umhrr of
111m pies of row DgriculturtJI commodities 111m pled by the tleportml'nl ~n 1989.
(b) The monitoring program under subdivision (o) sho/1 includl' product'
imported to CDiifornio. The dl'portment sho/1 design thl' e:rponded monitoring
progrom so thDt the dl'porlment incrt!4Ses thl' percentage oflllmpll's lllken from
imported produce above the J!eruntoge monitored in 1989. Thl' focus on
monitoring imported commodities is necessorfl because: (I) commodities
produced outside of CDiifornio ore not supportetJ 'bfl records of pesticide use
which o.ssiststote Dgencies in providing meonin&ful moniton·~ and reguiDIO'JI
IICtion and (2) such commodities moy be grown with pesticides which ore nfJI
rqistered in CDiifomiiJ or with pestiCides Dpplied under conditions not Dllowed
in CDI•fornio.
·
(c) "rhe Jeett!leti monitoring program shall be prioritized eeR!IideriR& to
consider pesticides of greatest health concern and contribution to dietar)·
exposure, and for various !leR!Iithoe subpopulations; which moy be uniqul'IV
nnsitive to pesticide residues, with speciiJl emphasis "" infants and inehuli11g
ehildren.
-tet (d) The department shall consider, but not be limited to, the felle1:1:i11g
~ el ~sticides on the following lists containing active ingredients which ore
registeied for use on foOO or for which 11 toleronce nists in establishing pl'ieritte!l
fer its monitoring reriorities:
(I) Pesticides i Rttf.ieEI clos.n'~'!.~J~the WeNI United Stoles Emironmental
. · pmhoh/r, or 'rtrflhehlr fNJS.rihlr human
ProiPction A~rnry a.~ D known,
••&rriPI71'11~ whit-h ttf't". •··~i.lh rt el ft, ~ ett Ieee~ CDrcirw(t:cn orJd puhli.tlwtl
o.s fi_r1o ir1 thl' Fedrrol Register.
(2) Pesticides. listed as high priority for risk assessment as a result of the
evaluation process of the 8iHft ~Pre •tftliett Aft. ef ~ Sl'rtio11 IJJ!!i .
(3) Pesticides listed as known to cause cancer or reproductive toxicil)'
pursuant to ~tion ~ 25249.8 of the Health and Safety Codt'.
· +It ~ ~ eft6 ~. U pe!llieieles e11 tM ~ ~ J:ee8 eM~
Admtl'li!h'a8eR 'a S'tlf'leiiiMee ~Mete.
SECI10N 12.
Section 12561 of the Food and Agrit'ultural Code is amended to read:
12561. The director 8¥ r~~~tlelieR may establish permissibiP tolera.nt'es b11
rr~ulotinn {pr any p-stiridc chrmiC'al in or on produrr ir ~ er ~ htwioo f'ttt'fl ttf
tftf. fttll«''loin~. -t-t ~ thr ~slirid•• C"hrmiral i~ u~rful for thr· prudurliun and
marketing of the product' , -tht ;:M ,11rul, tht' pre~ence of the pesticide chemical
as pesticidt> rPsidut' in quantitiP~ \lithin tht> tolerlnces" e5tablishPd pursuant In
thi.f srrtm11 is 1101 dcJt•lcriou~ to the ht'lllth of IDlln Of eMn-ntk Dnimn/ . . .
SECfiO\ 13.

Section 12.r,6J .3 of the Food and Agricultural Code is added to rt>11d:
12561.3 Fond pt&'JCr.ssed prifJr '" 1/uo rer:isiOIJ of onv toleroru:e pur.ruonttn this
llrlicll' shall be duml'd not to be odulfnllte4.
SECfiO!\ 14.

Section 12561 .5 is added to the Food and Agricultural Code to read:
12561.5. Ajtl'r thl' director issues Dpropnseil regulation ret·isirl/Z o toll'ronrt' (or
Dfood use pt'Siiridr. thr rl'~istrorll. or any ptrson on u•host beholf o toll'ronri' 'laos
bitl'n established, shollsubmit dolo to the director demonslrotin~ OJipropllo.te
11mendments to mozimum application roles, crop registrations, and prl'honV!st
intervals nl'cessoryto Dssure that tht rer.Jised tolerance is not e:rcel'dtd Thl'
· director shall issue, o.s port of tht proposed reguiDtion, D proposed timetable for
.. tht submission of do to tx~lledfor bvthis section.
'

SECfJO!\ 15.

·

Section 12.562 of the Food and Agricultural Code is amended to read:
12562.' ~ tlirreter ...,. u r"'"' "" Any pesticide chemical moy bl'
eumfllrd from the requiremt'nt of a toleranc~ if he- thl' director fmd~ that the
pestit'ide chemical may be used safely ee tM4 without a tolerance.
SECTJO\ 16.

SE-ction 12.';63 of the Food and A~cultural Code is amended to read:
12563. =Rtf. thrPrhtr ..._,. r~lehli,h t-M Tlae toJerancr for an)· peslirid('
chPmit'iil ill m on produC'r rruJu Ill' established at zero if~ 1M dirertm fmd~ th;&t
a Jtr<'alrr tuleranet" b not justi(acd.

SJ::CTJO\ 17.
Section 1!!.565 of the Fooc:l and Agricultural Code is amended to read·
12565. If a tolerance for a pesticide chemical in or on produce is establishE-d
pursuant to any law nr F'q!u/otirm of thr Unitrd States. the- dirrclor rna\ review
tht' tolf'ranc·c•; tttttl tf"" . Ajtrr rrt,ir.u·. if thr d~rertor find~ that tt t/,r t11/rrnnrr i~
in accordaut·r with tht:> standard\ and provision~ of this chapter, M the d11ertor
may establish al.i.kt- tolerant-e pursuant to this chapter.
.
SEtllO\ 18.
Section 12582 9f the Fooc:l and Agricultural Code is amende-d to read:
12582. :J:M \41Jt'ni'Vtr o produ~ lot destined for processin~ iJ fnund to be in
violotinn nfthis choptt>r, thr director shall imme<:liately notify tht' ~ DirE"ctor
· of HE-alth Scn·ices by telephone or {:csimilt mochint, ~ follou·rd by
immediate written confirmation; •·~l'lt% er e Mt &f pnehtre lle,lil'lee f.et
preres!ill~ i! fHM te ee itt ;oielalieft ef tNt ehapler. of/M notifiCIJiiOn.
SEtll ~ 19.
Section 12601 of the Fooc:l and Agricultural Code is amende-d to read:
12601. The director may seize and hold any lot of produce or Dny unhon.('slPd
product which carries or shows indication of p~sticide residue or other added
deleterious ingre-dients or which the director 11upeel' has ·reuontJblt grounds to
IWperl of cart')ing the residue or deleteriow ingredienu.
SECfiO!\ 20.
Section 12604 of the Fooc:l and Agricultural Code is amended to read:
121i04. Anr 484 ..r produce which is seizrd and held pursuant to thi5 article,
unlrss prr\'iously analyzrd b)' thE' director, shall br sampled and analyzrd within
24 hours after the seizure for the purpose of determining the amount of pesticidr
residue on it. The o"11er or bailee of the produce shall be immediate-ly notified in
person or br telegram by the director that the analysis of the sample- shows thai
thr lot or producr does or does not carr)' pesticide residut' or other addt>d
drlf'trriou5 in~redi('nh in f'Xccss of the maximum quanti!)' or perminible
tolNanC'(' which is established pursuant to this chapter.
SECTIO\ 21.
Section 126US.5 of the Fooc:l and Agricultural Code is amendt'd to read:
12608.5. ~ et"'a"~ ef tM ewtM!'f et ~itt ri,htFttlpem!. ie,. ef t-M
pre~ttte ieP n,erPI'Ii9!iel'l te rtPI'Ie•t tM pretittte ee!tifle~ fer prsre!lifl~. ~The
director sha . rel('asr the lot of produce sti:.ed ond htld to the custody or the
~Director or Health Senices upon dtmond oft~ ou:ner or person in rightful

posst.ssinn of tht produce destined for processing.
SECTJO~ 22.
_
Set'tion 126il of the Fooc:l and Agricultural Code is amended to read:
126il. It is unlawful for any person to padt, ship, or sell any produt'e that
contains or carries t1 pestit'ide residue itt ~ er u:hich ezcu.ds the pennissible
toleranC't' ~ i! established 8,. tfte direeler pursuant to this chapter.
'SECTJO\ 23.
Secti'ln 12672 of the Fooc:J and AJricultural Code is amende-d to read:
126'i2 The director or eornmi5Sloner rna\' prohibit the han·est of any produce
or mJJy ~ei:.e Dnd hold Dnylot of produce when a prehan·est inten·al specifie-d in
the Te'f!iSterE'd labeling of a pesticide applied tO the produce has not been
complied "ifh. Except a.s pro,ii:le-d in Section 126i3, such han·est prohibition shall
not extend berond the expiration of the prehan·est inten·al. Sri:td pmdurr sJ.o/1
be htld untiltht prthDrvesl inttnJDI htJS npired Dnd tht dirt~tor has SDti.sj'DCIO"J
ftlidtnrt' thot DnJI pesticide ruidut is within t1 pnmiuible tolerDnoe.
· SF.r.TJO\ 24.
~·rtiun

.

.

121i75 i~ addl'd to thr Jo'oocland ARriculturK1 C:odt' to read:

/2fii5. Ji,ud imJJortrd intu C'olifnmio ronloinin~: D d"utohle pt>Jtiridr
""'dur 1hol/ bt re,Drded DS coniDinin' Dn uniDuful residut> if Dll!l oftht
follou·inF rondm(lns ezisl: (I) tht r~islrotion for tht pestiridr hos bun
.amce/led or IUipf'JUied fnr ust on that commodity in CD/ifomio.· (2) lht P'.Siaridr
ruidur i.r in ezl'l'.r.r of Dfood residut loltronce; or (3) tht> rtlislrDnl hDs Dpp/ird
for CD/ifomiD rr~:istrolimafnr thr prstiridt> Dnd thr deptJr1ml'nl hos drtt>m~inrd
that tht' pt'.rlicide does not meet tlw Uportment i rrg&tlrtltion crilerio.

SECTIOt\ 25.
.
Section 1279i of the Fooc:l and At~:Ural Code is amended to read:
Mef8 ~~itt eeMtthahel'l witft ond
J279i. fa) The director ~eft ef
dar~ llirrctor uf ll"altla Sc•n·ice~; shall eMtt jnintly rstahli~h 11 '"Pn¥nl•
IK' il nhlll ... ~. i ............. Piilll p wtH. .......
,j, etl
wtH. ... 1'' '"' "'
te!lilittt else millr;. euel) lieal
ehePI'II!IP), ef ieee teehl'l.,; 1 fretft tftf. dt parlnnnl.
'

.

,.l. .

r;.""··

the~ 9r,art~~r~rl'll flf ~ 5erwiet&. f1~taliltre ~ .M ~ il'l~lituliel'l•
ef ~ t'tllf'lllien,l•heralerits liPtl'l.~fi l•~tnu•nl te ~ ~ ef ~ Htottkfl

~ ~ UI'I~IIMPr iRltrtst RUtlltt~. tttHi ~ a~riPttlhtnl thtll'liPal
~ e&MMiUee tfttii~MW reteMMtl'ltlltiens eft M¥1' ~ thtW> f'IH't
il'l'lpre~·e ik uisti11g pestieiele reailittt al'lal) tinl l'l'ltlheds lfHI ~ fH't1'tt
teiulifte ad¥al'lttl'l'ltl!il5 tenerrnin' MW atHI ~ ll'lal,•tieel l'l'ltlhech feto
~ preelttet eM pr&eesaeli fee&.."'~ c e ef pealieitlr re!liflttt$ ~
~ireeter I'M)'~ reE::"tetina ef ~
lil'lcii'&I'IMI!I'Illll PreiHii&l'l
a\ctl!it)
the ~
¥eM
~ /;Miflistreliell te pertieipett il'l tM

etHi

iRttt!lh;.

w

w

""""iuee'•
reoiewa liz-person lanDigticDI Methoth Scientific ladvisorv
Committu.

~ ~ eeMmittee tMI4 lletePMitle whett tteWI¥ ell'lrrJiftS Mal; tieel ll'lelhe~a
ere liecele,ed te tht pei:ftt thet tl ia kMihle te ede,t ~..,.. il'l tM ~
ll'l'l&l'literi"l precrams ef the tleparlMeat er the ~ 9eperlMel!it ef Heekft
5eru;ees.
~ ;:M eemmillee tMI4 feettt ik fe¥iew en aaah tieel ll'ltlhech fet ~!ltieide
relidttes Mt llleleeta"le .,. the elli!th•s 11'1tthiplelre!li~11e etreeM a , ailee fet ~
..,. the llepertll'leftt., tM
9epartll'lel'll er Heek-ft &er· iees, eM eft pntieiele
resielttes Wft.teft tM remMiUet 4eetM ere 8iUireth fe aeee~raltl)· iae~~oli~) MHI
IJIIII'Ili~!" tktf. te ~ I!~UipPI'Itl'll, eP t•JK"It!ll.
(b) In estDblishir~~ I u• CCJmmUtec, urh dircr.lor 1hDII DPIJOillllhrrr mrmbrrs.
Ofthl' thret Dppf'itlltrs In bl' oppf'intrd b11 eDrh direC'Iar, no morr thDn one
Gppoinlt.e mDII bt directlv DssocitJted with DchemiCtJI compo11g or fjrm.
(c) Tht members of the committee shDII hDDt npertisr in resiaur chtmistrv.
GnalutiCtJI chemisl'l/, or food technology Dnd hi' ~IIRD~t.d directly or indirectlv in
tJnDfysis or reseDrch u•ilfl rnprclla prsl!'ridr r,.sidurs ;, fond. AI IMsl o11r
mnnbrr of the Cmmnilltr shtJuld IIDllf' stolislictJI CZIJf'rlist· ;, euolunlirm nf
methods. The .dirtCIM mDv invite represtniDiit'es of the U11ited SIDles
Ent•ironmeniDI Protection lageiiCII ond tht United Stoles Food ond Drug
AdministrtJtion to porticipoll' in thl' Commillel''l review.
·
(d) The commilltt mrmbers shtJII~trVl' for lltJggered two vetJr ll'rms Two
membt-rs shDII bt oppointr.d fM on initiDI ont fiPtJr trrm, two members shDII bt
opJX)intrd fM tm illiliDitwo vur term, Dtld two mtmben sliD// be Dppnintl'd fur
Gil iniliDithru vetJr term.
•
(e) The com millet will ~elect its oulft chDirperson from DmOnR its memhl'rs.
The chDirpemm moy not be direct/~ DSSocitlled u:ith 11 chtmiaJI compony or fjrm.
(/) Memhl'rs of the committee shtJ/1 serve u'ithoul com~nsolion, but sho/1 bt
mmbursed for tJCiutJI ond necessDrv npenses incu"ed in connection with thl'
~ormDnet of their offieiDI duties.
(g) The purpMt of thl' commillu u.·i/1 be to:
(I) review scientific DdVDncements concerning new Dnd revised DnDIII.IicDI
testing methods for testing produce Dnd processed foods for the presence of
· pestiddt residues;
(2) mtJice rrJCOmmendiJtions to 'both departments' DS to hou.• the11 mDfl improDt
their nisling pesticide ruidul' DntJiyliCtJI methods including, but nol/imitrd to,
recommendtJtions tu to ~quipment r~quired· to conduct the improved Dntzlt ~•CtJI
tnethods;
·
(3) determint if or when implemn~IDtion of neu· DntJiflliCtJI methods bv the
11Dte ogencies ore economiCDIIIJ Dnd techniCtJIIy fusible; •nd
(4) recnmmr11d to thl' dirtclf'rs when thcv believt' the departments 1hou/d
11/iopt ~~o~ch neu· DnDIII_IiCtJ/ met/,ods.
·. (h) Nothing in this 1eclion 1hol/limil thl' 11uthoritg of the directors to
· · Implement Dna odnpt aerc •nolgticDI rnethods prior to • determintJtion or
rw:ommend11tion bv tht committee.
.

"*
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SECTIOr\ 26.
.
St-ction 1279S of thC' Food and A~-tric'ultnral CodC' is amt'nd<>d to read:
12798. (a) Fit•c 111i/li(m dollars ($5,(){)(),{)()()) is oppropriotrd eocll ytor for
rncvmbrona from the Stale General Fund to the deportment. The provisions of
Sedion 13340 of the Government Codr shall not be oppliC4blt to this section. The
department shall make the funds a\·ailable to qualified ~ eftfl ~ entities
through resl!4rch awtJrds to conduct pest mana~ement research projtcls, "ith an
emphasis on pP&;eels alter~lfllivrs to pr.ftJcidcs, usc of sofrr JICSticidcs. form
monogemenl proclias that wi4l result in the reduction of pesticide use,4M tt!le' ef
ttfH pestieiees, or the lftiftilftiEii'IS minimi:alion of pesticide residue. These
r&S1!4rch DWDrd.s 1holl be mode in consultation with the Director of Agricultural
Research Dt the Universilll of Colifornio and tlppropriale counterparts in the
California Slate Universilfii'JSiem chosen b11 lhe director. ~ Reseuch
tonducted punuant to this section shall hne the further development of
alternative pest management practices and methods as a priorit)'.
(b) Prior to making research awards purruantto thi/IICiion, the department
shall assess existing research activities and dtvelopments in integrated pest
management, alternatives to pesticides, 1ustainoble agriculture, and other
alternative pest management practices and methods, including, but not limited
to, cultural, biolo~cal ; and biotechnological resea~ch.
.
(c) (1) The director shaJJ appoint a ~ lll&ftefCifteft~ researeh tt~te!'tr~eeoeftft!ilflft~8
telftlftiltee Pest Management Research Screening Committee, ef not to exceed
ftiM ,eneft§, the lfttlfthenhip ef wftteh ....,.
~ es edermine~ .,. the
tltreeler. eleven people.
(2) The committee shall consist of egl'ietth~ralistJ ogriculturisls, including,
but nnllimitrd 111, or~anic farmt>rs, JK'.fl rxmtml odl'i.fnrs. rr.SC'archtr5, SC'iPntist.s,
IP11drmies, food Jlrclr.tssors, rcprf'st'ntntivcs of~ inlrrt 111 erl(nnir.t~liul'l~.
health o.,d consumrr i11terrst oioni:.otinns. o rtpresrntolillt' of tiJr director, a
noprcsentalivt of JIJr Direc/or o tiJr Health Services. and et-Mt peneru othl'rs
"'ho are knowledgeable, tee nicaJJr qualified, and erperient'td in pt5t
manaJtcment techniques, with an emphasis on ellerrutli'e Melh&A~. fet ~
,.ejrth 8!'f' ~ re • ie wed. the dnl('lnpml'nt of altm1otitlf' pt'.St cxmtrnl mrtllfJds.
~ eel'ftl'ftillet ~ ttteoe+ e+ t-ftt" HH ef t-ftt" tiirttler te ~ eftfl ~ iH etW;ee
11M reee!MI'Ieftdatiens wHit~ te re!leareh pre:jeeh NMe8 ~ tftti IH'tteft,
(3) A/embt>rs of the committee rhollsmlt u:ithout compt>nsolion, bu./ siJolllx
rrimburstd for DCtua/Gnd necessat'JI npenses·incurred in connection u'ith lh~r
nffir.iol duties.
•
·
·
·

ee

fl) Thr ~n'!lmillrr siJoti ~i!V' odr-icr o"d recommt'ndotinns tn thr director ldth
res/K'f'l In ulurJ, rr..frorch 11m1tC/s should br fund~d by lhis lee/inn
(.5) . Thr rnmmiltrr sh~ll initially mPe/ Dl tht col/ of thr dirrrtQr. ·Thr
cnm mlllfC sho~l tlcct o ciiOiriJ('~&OPI Dl its first meeting ond ihereo iter ineet tlllh
CD 11oft~,,. chor'IJ('rsnll or the d~rectnr.
- 'J'
t
t/, .~~} J~e com_ millet' 1hol/ first focus on ret:it>u:ing tht> priority Jltslicides os
• I'J11'1l~u In ~t1011 13063so os to encourogt> res1!4rch lo meel the PU"""SeJ set r nL
I'll tms
StCIIntl.
·
· ·..J'0 fl
m <tilodltt
te ~o facilitate tht utilization of pett lftauasePI'Iel'lt practices and
e )"fi
,:t:l~eo!'!.J p~rsuant t_o. this section, the director shall cooperate "ith
11
~ua ~ •
wna ~entitles to provide outreach consultation. information
ssemmah~n. and N~teaheft ~ucaliotJo/ senices to tht agricultural com
·t .
end pther Interested Pl!rties including agricullurt~l tmplo 11ers Dn:J:h;;~
#mp1ovee~ Ds u:~/1 as lnr.tJ/ county hf'.tJith officers.
(t} ThiS 1ectmn 1hol/ rtmain in effecl Dnlv until }DntJa'11_ J 1996 Dnd a 0,,.
J
thai dole, .is '~'INDitd, unlns o loll'r enorted 1tatute, whicn j1 ,,a'cted
./Dnuo!'Y I, 1~. deletes or eztends thot date.
.lore
SECTJO!'\ !7.
Se~ti~n 12i9S.l i~ addt-d to the Food and Agricultural Code to read:
·
12/96. I. Thr drrrrtnr shall estob/irh a pro~rllm (or tht troininR 0 r
u•ho 0/1plyforJ,'rrmi/.1 to usc-, m u·hn miz ho 11 dfe. us10 or Dpp/ 'J Pt'
rso,n~
-sl ·r "dt
I
, . "d d
.
•
' .,
y, rt•s1ru: ru
,. 1 ~ r~ or~ ltr pes 1r.1 es t'ltrmwt'd b11t"t dirt>ctor to post 0 Jao•ord In
.slobhshwp 1u~l' D pro~rom, and in developing the me/hods for deltl - nf 1Ja
pro~ra'fT!. thf' d~r~ctor shall consult u:ith I he Univertity of CtJirfomio A ry ft 1 /
£rttn~1on Srrt:~c~. Such lroinin~ 1hal/ include information reflo~d~ ~'te
neas~tly nfiN'Stlndr usr. tht rffrrtil](' roll' of opp/ico/irm, timilll! nf ~stu·/dc Ulr
•neJ. ~r~fnrmatltm rm llllt'rlltllu r 11r&l r.ontru/ tnr•llwdJ Thr lroifli1ll! .rho//~~~
deiiRttedr lu"dtiiCtJuropt'
pcs11·,.;.JcJ·
1
.r
Ml/1'
. . .D redurlum
"d in lhr use t.restnctt.J
u
uUI • 1,,,. U$1' (1.1
r pes!:'., 5 mm'!"'~ pest1cr t ruidue. D'll ulili::otion off!Jrm mo11opt>mt11t
P~DC'IIa>f WniC"11 ~rl-m- redact(/ ~liddr-~m-.-Tm....m·tm-wU not ullUJ.JbL
dtrrclor s authrmtv under S«lion 12981.
----------···-
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SECTJO!\ 28.
.5<-ction 127!11,.2 is addrd to thr Food and Agricultural Codr to read:
/2i~' !2. Thr direct"' sho/1 DPJioinl o nml' (!J) mrmbrr tx1mmittre to rereorch
pesticide tJpp/ictJiiun lechnnlo~v Tht committee sho/1 be compristd (If
~presentotitw from tht dtporlmtlll, Deportment of H111lth Sen:ices, Unirersitv
of CD/ifornio or CD/ifnnu·o Stolt UniversiiJISVSiem, pest control operators. pest
control tJdr:isnrs. ~rnwrrs, thr public, tJnd other bou·ledseoblftlond quolij1td
persons. T/11 committe~ shoJI C'.(lndurl restorch to idtt~li/.11 oltemolives to improtlt
nisting pulicide opplicotinn mrtlaods. The research sho/1 be desi~ned to mote
pesticide opp/icolion mnrt effiritllt by mozimi:in~ on-lorgel opplicotions u·hirh
mo11 ollou: tht reduction of pe.sticidt use. Members of the committee sh411 stn.-e
u;thoul compensation, but sho/1 br reimbursed for ocluol ond neasso'JI expenses
incurred in connection with lhe perjormtJnoe of their officiDI duties.
SECTJO:'\ 29.
Section 12795.3 is added to the Food and Agricultural Code to read:
J!2i90.3. The director, in cooperation u,;th the Universitv of CD/afomio. sho/1
conduct o study to eriDiuote pesticide use rt&Ommendotions. The stuiJv shDIIIDke
inln co11sidtrtJiinn voriolinns in pnticide use required bv voriolions in pest
populations, weother, ~enRrtJphic DrCJJs, tmd crops.
SEC.7JO:'\ 3CJ.
Section 12798..4 is added to the Food and Agricultural Code to read:
· /!2790.4. EDch person enRaged for hire in the business of pest conlro/sho/1
Aottt tJIX1iloblr tJ r.opy of bnth thl' uTilltn recommendation ond tht use prnnit
u.•hirh prr.rrn'hr.r lht re.rlrirlion.l orid cnnditinns nf use couering each tJRriculturol
usr Dl'l'ilrnllllll tif tJ l1t'J·tir.idc• tl.ot mqu(res o ptnnil. · ·
·
Sl::t.IIO!\ 31.

.

Section 127!19 is added to the Food and Agricultural Code to read:
/~799. (o J The Pe.sl Monogtmtnl Research Screening CDmmilltt sho/1 htJr.r os
o priorilll the idtntificotioll nf research activities ond der.oelnpmtnls in
olttrnotittt.l to pc.rtirulrs, ond otn,., oltemolitlt pest mono~emtnl prortices o11d
mtthuds thot u·i/1/eod tu t/,,. e/imi11otion or redurlif"' ·oftht nted for omol
11Jroyi11(! nf JX'StiC'idrs deJ#:nrd to erodiaJtr the Medittrroneon fruit fly
(b) Funds shtJ/1 bt oppropn.ottd from the Grnerol Fund In i'ht dtporl,.,nt f(lr
tht purpose of inrrtosing tht ropority of the dtportmenl' to obtoi~ sterilt
· Alediterronton fruit flies to o levelu.·hich as twice the copocilll tho/ rzists os of
Nolttmher 7, Jm.
SECTIO~ 32.
Section 127!19.1 of thP Food and Agricultural Code is addE"d to read:
/2i99./. Srrtirm 12796 sho/1 n(ll apply to Sections 12i9;', 12i9S. /!2i90 J. /2795.2.
/!2:'95.3. J2i95 4, /2i99 or this sr<li(ln.
SECTIO~ 33.
·
Section 1282~.1 is added to the Food and Agricultural Code to read:
/26!21./. (o) Eoch tJpplicontfnr tht registrotinn of o pestiridt produrt
intended for use on o food C'rop sho/1 proL'ide lht director u·ith o proc11rol
onolvticol mtthod for occurote/11 determining residues of (I) toch tJrlire
ingredirnt, os def}ned in 7 U.S. C., &c /36(o), in thr pt'stiriae produrt Dnd 12)
etJch metobc,Jitt thot moy result from the octitlt in,redienl for u:hich o tolrrona
luJs bern established by the Unitr.d Stotts Enr:ironmtnlo( Prot«lion Al!t'nry
(b) Fnr tJ fond C'rnp fm u·harh o rr.fiduf' tnlt'ronr.t htJ.f been estobli.shl'd. thr
mt'tlwd 1hnl! ollou· lht· dirertor lu drttrmine tht residut on each crop u.-ithw o
amlmut'll,l 2./-hour fN'riod.
(c) Prinr to }nnunry /, 1!/f:JJ 111ch rt:Rislrvnl of o loriciiiJ CDiegory I pt.sliridr. or
DIIY nthrr f'K'Stiridr drrmrd tif n"Rniftconl toracolo~icol conam by tht dirertnr,
rrlliSit'rr.d u'lth thr drporlmtnl on }onUO'JI /, 1991, shDIIJJrovidt the director ~~.;th
11 mt'thnd thntul()u/d ollou• thr tlirectnr to detrrmine the residul' on eorh "np
· IL'ilhifl o C'o1lli11Ut1US 12-hnur pt'riod unless the registrant un demonstrolt thtJt
IMrt is ·no method ICientijiCDIIIJ DIX1iloble 1o meet this 111bdivision.
(d} Aftrr ]tinuory J. /f/9/, tJll opp/rconts for rr,islrotion ofo tcnicit11 CDII'~orv I
pestiridr, oro peslacidr dossified tiS t1 loziCitv OllletO'JII pesticide, or tlniJ other
pestacidt deemed ofsi~nif•ctJ~I lnzicologicol eonctrn bv tht dirtctor, shtJII ·

proddr the dirt'ctor U'ithin tUXJ ytors of re~istrotinn. c/omfirotinn, nr hrinll
tlermrd n( si~ni(ir.(lnttosir.olu~irol cnnr:rn1 by tht dm•ctnr, u•ith n mrthnrl that
1/.JOu/d ol/ou· t'hr dirrrt11r tr• drtrrmiflr thr rt.rirf11r nn rorh rrop rJ'ithir~ a
continuous 12-hour period unless the re~istrant con dt'monstrott that thrrr is no
method scientificolly available to meet this 111bdir:ision.
(e) If tM registrant ft~ils under 111/xJir;isions (c) or {d) to prot•idr tht rt'quired
methot! or to demonstroie that there is no method scientifically available, the
director shall not registrr that pesticidt' or, if Dlrt4d1J registered, sho/1 tu.spend the
·r.,istration oftM pesh'cide.
SECTION~.

Section 12830 is added to the Food and Agricultural Code to read:
12830. The director shill/ establish 11nd implement a collection program under
which, upon request of Dn Dgriculturol pesticide user Dnd u,'ithoul cost to tht user,
IM deportment sho/1 collectDnd safely diiJ)Ose, or llrrDn8e for collection Dnd 11Jfe
disposal, o/Dny pesticide which is no longer rrgistered Jor wt in Califomia.
SECTION 35.
·
Sfoction 1284a of the Food and Agricultural Code is repealed.
H84i: =I=M HM ~ Atfllll'll it~ ffetHH"' tfte li>epllt'RftfPII er He&
MHI A~rie~lhtre Htwl te -- tttN; tiJI'M IJ!IJ!IPepMiiePI, Jef pi.IPJ!I81es er &uli8PIS
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ...e ~ er .- ee&e 1M &eeHen 86599 er tM
~-~~
..
SECTlOt\ 36.
. .
.
Section 12979 or the Food and Agricultural Code is amendf'd to read:
12979. It ~eilie ~ ~ efttt.U ~ 111h"'illeei te tfte t8"'"'i"i&fii"P e.
8irl"tl8P eft I iePft'l eM ttt I lftii .. Pit"P rnettriltt"tl ~ ~ eir<Pti8P. =Rwo ~ ~ ~
peslieilie Mt" ~ thttiJ 8t> ee"1ieerr8 ift ~ prierilif" itt. Mef4 lftenihtrin~.

putieiee ~ eRFereelftUII, feftft ¥1er~er ~ pregn"''· ,,.,.;,e,..,r,.t.H
Me*ft lfteftilerift& erte rueereh, erte
~ eelivilits 8)' tM ee~ePII, er 8)' tfte.BtJ'IIPI"'eftl ift eee~ntiel'l wt+h
~ ~ re~ieftel, e. lef.e.l e~efleiu wtHI epprepriell' etttheril). (a) A
complrttd rwh'cidr list' rrJlnrl shall be 111bmillcd to the commissioner or director
on a periodic and limrlv basis.
·
ll'lllftilerift~, pet! ~ re!ureh, ~

(b) The reports shall bt mode on 11 form prescribed bytht director.

(c) l:Dch commissioner shall submit the pesticide ust reports receiued lo the

deportment on 11 periodic ond timtly bosis as prescribed bv the director.
(d) Dllta from tht reports u->i/1 hi used for:
·
(J) Prionti:.irig monitoring progra~.
(2) ·Pesticide use enforcement.
(3) Worker safety programs.
(4) Enviror~mental monitoring including. but not limited to,Jeslicide
tontomfnotion of surface or groundwater, impact on endangere species,
off-torgettJpplicotion Dnd otheiDdverse environmental impact.
(5) Put con hoi rrst11rch.
(6) Public ht11lth monitoring and research.
.
(1) Simi/or octivities by the deportmt'Tit.
·
(e) ( J) Persons required to 111bmit completed pestitide use reports shall retain
them lor at leost two Vtllrf Dfter the dou the forms Drt to bt 111bmitted pursuant
to IUIXJit'iliOn (D).
(2) Tht' dircct'Dr shall retain tht rt'IJOrts for 11 prrintl of timr sufficient to
~luott the chrmtir htoltll t([rr.ts. if aiiiJ, Dssnciotrd u.,.,, pntiride u.re.
.
(/) The deportment shoT! make the reports Dvoilable upon request to the
.
.
/)ejxJrtment of Ht11lth Seroicu.
(g) Tht deportment11nd the commissioners shDII mob the rrports Dvoilablc
11pon request to product hondlm, retailers, or the public.
SECTION 37.
·
Section 12980 or the Food and Agr!euhural Code is amended to read:
12980. The Legislature hereby finds and declares that it is ~teeessery eM
eelirehle imperatiut to pro\'ide for the safe use or pesticides and for safe working
conditions for farmworl'ers, pest control applicators, and other persons handling,
ltoring, or app))ing pesticides, or ~·orking in and about pesticide-treated areas.
The Legislature fUrther finas and declares that the development or regulations
relating to pesticides and worker safety should be the joint and mutual
responsibilit)' of the Department of Food and Agriculture and the ~
D~artment of Health Seniees.
·
'
The Legislature further finds and declares that in canying out ~e pro\isions of
this artid~1 the University or California, the Department of Indwtri&l Relations,
'1/
and any otner similar institution or qency should be consulted.
· ···-·--·- ·----~1----ll-ii-IM intetJt or the peoplt Q/the Sltlte_o!Calif.ornf ;, Dmending this Drticlt
•
· to protect till ~au1/n •nd •fetv of"'riculllliiil rmp ovees that ore npomJ-:w- - - - pe.sticides. -

SECJlO!\ 38.

•

Section 12980.1 of the Food and Agricultural Code is added, to read:
12980.1. (D) The deptJrtment's agn'cultural empiOIJt't' prolertion pro~rom
1ADII bt duig'Mtl to prot«t the laeD/th ond 11Jfe17J of ogriculturQ/ emplovees thiJt
Grr erposed to pesticides.
..
(b) Tht di~tor shD/1 revieu· ond revise nish'ng workn 11Jfe17J regulotions in D
tnDnntr rnnsistnal with the provUions of this tJrticle.
SECTIOJI\ 39.
Section 12981 of the Food and Agricultural Code is amendt>d to read:
12981. The director shall ado~t regulations to CBJT)' out tM pre, ilietn ef this
article. 5ttHa These regulations shall include, but are not limited to, all of the
-following subjects:
(a) Restricting worker reentry into areas tTeatrd \\ith pesticides determined
b)· the director to be hlaardous to worker safety by using either or both of the
foUo\\ing:
(I) Time limits.
.
(2) Pesticide residue levels on treated plant parts determined b~· scientific
analysis to not be a significant factor iD cholinesterase depression or other health
effects. _
\\'hen the direoctor has adopted regulations pursuant to both paragraph~ (l)
and (2). the per.son in eontTol of the area treated with the pesticide- shall havr the
option of folio" in~ re~lations adopted pursuant to either paragraph (Jl or t2t . If
thf' J>f'UOn in C'OnlroJ of thf' area trl'alf'd with thl' peostiride choOSC'\ to follow
rr~:ulatium Mrloptf'd purm:.nl In p:.rCJgraph (2). thC' dirf'C'Ior rna) r\lahli\1. ancl
char~t> thP prrson a ft>r nrt'r~\ar~ to t'O\'rr an~· costs of analrsi~ or ro~t' im·um-d
by the dirt>rtor or commissioner in carn·ing out regulations adopted punuant to
paragraph (2\. Tht regulations shall include a procedure for the coUection of the
fee, and the fee shall not e);ceed actual cost.
(b) Handling of pesticides.
(c) Hand washing faC"ilities.
(d) Farm storage and commercial warehousing or pesticides.
(e) Protecti\·t de\ices, including. but not limited to, respirators and l'ye~Jassts . .
(f) Posting, in English and Spanish, of fields, areas, adjacent areu or fields, or
storagE' areas.
·
(g) lmpll'mtnlolion of ha:.ordnus substances information and traininR in D
mDnnrr that shall pror·iot agriC'Uiturol worktrs riGiits tJS letJsl as effe<tir't' as. and
consislt'nl rL'ith, tht ftdtral Ha:ord Communications Stonaard (:!~ CFR
/910 J2CYJJ. nolu;thstond~ng Dn!l othrr provision of /au•.
The ~ Department of Health Senices shall par::;~atE' in thE' de,·elopmt>nt
or any re~Jations adopted fursuant to this article.
Thost regulations that
relate to health efft>cts shal be based upon the recommendations or the ~
Department of Health Sen·ires. The original "Tilten rt'rommendations of the
&+e+e Department or Health Stn·ices, any subsequent re\'isions or those
recommt>ndations, and the supfortinf\ e\'idence and data upon "·hich the
recommrndations WC!I~ basf"d shal be made available upon request to an~· person.
SECTJO\ 4fl.

5<-t-tion

J~'il.l

is 11rltlt·d l'l thr Fond and AgriC'uhural Code to read
Tl.r dirtrtor shoJI, brJ rr~ulotum, establish tJ program for.thl'troini"c
of all pt'rsnns whn handle miz, or tJppiiJ toxicity CIJitpoi'Jil pestiridrs or othn
pt'SiicidrJ drtmed by tht d~rtctor tn pnsr Dha:ortl nr potential hD:ord to u10rkt'r
sofrty. puh!lr hr.alth or the rnr..'ironmt>nl. Tht traininR of~r~ch pt>rsons shall be
dr.1i1:r1rd to o.nurr thr .fnfr u.ft' Drld hand/in~ nf pesticides. This ~«linn shall nnt
lrm•t thr d~rt'rlori tJuthorily undt>r Scctinn 12!JO'J.
Sl::CTIO\ 41.
Section 12901.2 'is added to the Food and Agricultural Code to read:
. · /2901.2. (tJ) The directnr shall, by regulation, dt'ttrmine r~.·hich crops are
· labor ittfl'ntirt t"rops ond der:rlnp for thest crops, in consultation rl'ith the
Dtportmt'nt of Industrial RtloliMIS, tht lJrt;t.Yrsity of Colifnrnio tJnd thr
Departmtnt of Health Stn·ices, crop al.rets u:ith information on tach of tht
restn'cted mDitriols nr tozici!V r..otetOI'JI J pes_ticides tvpico/111 U.ftd on Dcrnp. thl'
qJ«~fic DCutt tJnd chroniC ~eels of tzposurt to those pesticides, timl' of fle/Jr tJnd
use, tJnd tJnf,l othl'r information tht director detnmints to be tJppropn'olt. The
crop shf.l'IS shall bt' printed in Englrsh and Sptmish, ond maiJ IK pn'nted in othf.r
ltJnguages commonlv used bv tJgricultural workers who worJ.: u:ith tJ particular
/29511.

I

.

crofi,,

Tht tTOp 1heets shall be distributrd to mrplo11m tJnd to clinics, hospitals

Gnd othtr ht4lth cort prm:idtn th'al wrw a,riC'UIIural worlctT's.

(c) The crop sheets 1ha/l be dew/oped tJiuJ distn'buted no ltJtn than onr retJr
from tht tffectiw dolt of this Act. ,<~?

·----·---------------------

···-··~-···-------·------------:-----------~--------------·--------..

c

sr.cno~
~rtinn J~'iL') i~

arlclr·rltn thr Fond anti A~ric'uhurlll Codr to read " rollrl\n
J2!J6'1 .3. ltftrr }cJrluorv I, IY!J~. Df thr timeD prsticidr is te~tillrrtcl ,,,

rtre~islered. thr Directnr sho/1 estoblish. by rtRulotion, reentry intenols
follo_u:inp, pnticidt' o_pp/ico.tinn {nr toricily cote;oryl. II. Ill o~d priority
~SIIC'Idts os drj1nrd 1n Sectwn Jj(J63 based on dota ond informotJnn rece~veil
from o/1 sourcrs ;,eluding the registront.
.
SECfJO\ 43.
.

Section 129S2 or the Food and

A~cultural

Code is amended to read:

12952. This ortide. ond the reguloh'ons odopted punuontto this ortide, sho/1
bt enforced hvthe director ond, under tht direction ond supert'ision of the
directnr, thr DRriculturol commissioner of eoch countv. The director ana the
D~ricu/turo/ COmmissioner ef eeeoft ~ ~ tfte aireelie" eM 'l:lr!i!P>oi!i8" ef
tM airreter, ~ tl'lferre ~ ~ ef ~ ~ .... +M ff'~l:llllti:"s
ISBplea pi:IUI:III'II " ito:~ Jeeel ~ ~ ~ ..,. tfte aireeter eM t+rto
UfftlftinieRer tl'l tM nfereefftel'll ef tM pretieiBI'I! ef ~ ~ .M ~
tegttlaliel'l! aaapteei pttnt~eftl te ~ mo" be ossisttd in corrving out their
rtsponsibililies under this section bv the IOCIJI heolth offictr. The local health
officer shall im·estigate ond sholltoke necesSD"ff oction in cooperotion uith the
llgriculturol commissioner to Gbate any condition where a health hazard ""'
putieiet ~ exish; ...e ~ ..W r~eeener/ ee+tM; 11'1 eeepentieft wt+ft tM
tel'tlMiJSiefter, te ~ e,. ~ eel'leitieft. from pesticide use. ThE' local health
officer may call upon the 5te+f' Department or Health Services for assistance
pursuant to ~ ,,., I ~iBM e( Section 2951 or the Health and Saf'et'\' Code.
SECfJOS 44.
•
Section 12985 of the Food and Agricultural Code is am.ended to read:.
12985. An>· person v.·ho orders an employee to enter an area posted v.ith a
v.·aming sign in \iolation or an~· worker safety reentry •ectllirel'tltl'lh preW~ttl~ele!l
re~u/olion odopted pursuant to this article&,. tM air!f'IBP is gllilt~· of a
misdrmeanor. A ,·iolatinn of this article afrecting any v.·orlter or worhrs
C'Onstitutt'~ a srpar;&te orTerue for ellch affected worker.
SECfiO\ 45.
Section 12956 or the Food and Agricultural Code is amended to read:
12986. (a) The direC'tor shall rt'l:ieu: ond apprO\'e programs for training
persom who handle or appl)' pesticides in aerial pest control operations ThE'
traininc prul!ram' !ihall b<- ron'\i~tf'nt v.ith, but not limited to, this artidt' and may
inclurl•· participation~ tr•inu., in field practices or exercises dcalinl! with tbt·
.are handling and application of pesticides and may include performancE'
measurement of thE' jractices and exercises.
(b) The appreq• training programs rtferred to in JUbdiuision (oJ shall be
conducted by indu~tr\' qualified instructors. lndustr)' qualified instn.lctors are
per5e>ns appro,·f'd by thr dirf'ctor
(c) All pcrsom who rucces~fully complete an approved training program shall
b<- issued D t'Crlifit"atr or romplrtion by induo;tr)' qualifird imtructnrs, which shall
bf' a\'ailablf' for in~JX"Clion b)' the d~ret"tor o~ a comrnis5ionrr, or ~ M ftt.r thrir
representati\·e. V. hen the person complf'hng an approved trammJ:l program
attended the program at the request or expense or the person's emplorer, the
employer shall be pro,·ided a C'Opy of the certificate or completion, which also
shall be a\'ailablf' for inspection by the director or a eommissioner, or ftis er het
thtir ~epresentati\'e.
·

SECflON 46.

Section 12987 is added to the Food and Agricultural Code to read:
/2987. Tlae director sho/1 require registrants of pesticides to JUbmi111ll do to
ucessory to petform the director 'I duties under tnis 11rticle.

SECfiON 47.

·

.

Section 12988 is added to the Food and Agricultural Code to read: ·
/2988. No pesticide mov bt rtgistered, or rrregistered, unless the director

tletmnines thot its registront hos complied with this 11rticle.

SEcnOS48.
Section 12996 of the Food and Ar?cultural Code is amended to read:
12996. (a) E\'ery person who VIOlates an)' provision or this di\ision relating to
pesticides, Or any regulation is.~ur<f pursuant to I prO\iSion of this_di\isiOn relating
to _pesticides, is guiltr of a misdemeanor and upon romiction shall bt- punisht"d b)'
a fine ef not less than fh·e hundred ""'""' ($500) nor mort than fi,·e thousand
dollars (15,00()), or b\' imprisonment of not more than six months, or by both fine
and imprisonment. Upon a second or subsequent comiction of the same pro,ision
of this Clivision relating to J)!!sticides, a person shall be punished b)· a fine of not
lrss than one thousand do1lars ($1,000) nor more than ten thousand dollars
($10,000), or b)· impri5nnm<'nl of not morr th:m siA months or by both finr and
imprisonment. Each \iolation constitutes a separate offrnw..
(b) No~ithstanding the ~nalties l'rescritied in subdhision (a), if the offense
involves an intentional or negligent VIOlation which created or reasonabl)· could
ha,·e created a hazard to human health or the en,ironment, the comicted person
shall be punished by imprisonment ift tM eettttt,. jeil not exceeding one year e.. itt
1M ~'"'" or b)· finE' or not less than ~two trfl thousand dollars (5-5,QQQ)
(IJO.fXXJ) nor more than lift)' thousand dollars ($50,lXXJ), or by both the fl.ne and
imprisonment.
SECTJON 49.
Section 12998 of the Food and Agricultural Code is amended to read:
12998. Any person who violates any pro\·ision or this dhision relating to
pesticidP.s, or any regulation issued pursuant to a pro\ision of this dhision relating
to pesticides, shall be liable ci\•ill>· in an amount not exceeding tett fifteen
thousand dollars (tl9,999) (IJS,fXXJ) lor each violation. An)· perso11 who commits
a second or subsequent violation that is the same as a prior \iolation or similar to a
prior violation or whose intentional violation resulted or reasonabl)· could ha\'e
resulted in the creation or a hazard to human health or the emironment or in the
disruption or the market or the crop or C'Ornmoditr in\·oh·ed, shall be liable ci\illy
in an amount not to exceed twenty-five thousand dollars ($2.5.000). An\' money
recovered under this section shall be paid into the Department or Food ancl
Agriculture Fund for use b)· the department iJ:a administering the pro,isions of
this dhision, and Di\ision 6 (commencing 'With Section 11401).
SECTION 50.
Section J3000 of the Food and Agricultural Codt is amendPd to read: · ·
13003. t\tt Any action brought pursuant to this article shall be commenced b)·
the liireeter, the eei'PI'IIli!!itn•er, ~Attorney General, the district attorne)·, the
c:ity prosecutor, er the· cit)' allorne)',-M the eeM" ~ 9e; tht director, or tht
commissiontr, ns is oppropriote, within two years or the occurrence of the
''io)ation. Howt'\'rr, wht'n an in\·estig3tion is t'Omplcted and submitttd to the
dirr.ctor, the action shall be commenced within one year or that submission.
SECfJON Sl.
Section 13060 of the Food and Agricultural Code is amended to read: 13060. (a) CelftftU!Rei"' ~ -1; 1999; the Tht department, in C'OOperation v.ith
the &N+e Department of jealth Services, shall conduct an assessment of tht
dietarr risks associatc>d v.·ith tht' consumption or produce and prCK'f"ssed food~
treated with pesticides. =Rtts Thr assessment lptri/itd in tlu's ltrlinn shall
integrate al!lecz-.ate ony rrleoorit data on acute tozicologicol effects, if ony, and
the mandatory health effects studies specified in subdiYision (c) of SeCtion 13123,
appropriate dietary consumption estimates, and relevant residue data based on
the department's and the Stete Department of Health Services' monitoring data
and appropriate field experimental and food technology information, to quantify
eonsumer risk. /n conducting the 111sessment, tht deportment s!ao/1 consider
9iHe•eeeet dftnnces in age, sex, ethnic:, and regional consumption patterns
theH he eeftti eli . In order to IUIUrt the Gdequocy of publir htD/th protection,
=1=M the department shall submit each risk assessment 11nd supporting
llocumentotion to the S.. Dep~rtment of Health Services~ witft fteee~ter)•
;lt'li"l cieett"'efttatieft, for peer re\iewt.whteft tMH eeMider 1M eliellttle) ef
. heekft s:•teelilft. The Stete De~rtment or Health Senic:es may prO\ide
comments· to e de~ent. The department shall formal))' respond to all of the
eomments made b)· the.~ Deputment of Health Services. The department
shall modify the risk a~sessment to incorporate the eomments as deemed
appropriate by the director. All correspondence between the department and the
Qeko Department of Health Services in this matter shall be made 1\'aiJable to anr
~rson, upon rf'qUC'5t, pursuant to thr California Publir R('('Ords Act (Chapter 3.5
(C'ominencing watllSeelion 62SO}oiDivls101r'io1'1'ille l ·of tbe ·Government -·-----·----··
Code).
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(b) The department shallronsidrr those pesticides desi~ated for priorit)· food
the
the
dit-tar)' risk assessme-nts.
·
.
.
(c) (1) lf the department lacks adequate data on the acute effects of pesticide
acth·e ingredienu or mandatory health effects studies specified in subdi\ision (c)
of Section 13123 necessary to accurately estimate dietary risk, the department
shall require the appropriate data to be submitted by the registrant of products
whose labels include;Ood uses. This iubdivision shall not be construed to affect
thr timr frunn·~ t•stabli~tu•d pursuant tu Section 13127.
f
(2) f\0 applicant for rCJ!iStration, Or current rrgistrant, or a pcstiridr whu
proposes to purchase or purcha..w-~ a registered pestiridl' from anothrr producrr
in order to formulate the purchased pesticide into an end we product shall be
required to submit or cite data pursuant to this section or offer to pay reasonable
eompcnsation for the use of an~· such data if the producer is engaged. in fulfilling
the data requirements of this section. .
.
(d) (1) If e tilt registrant fails to submit the data requested b)· the director
pursuant to this section "ithin the lime specified b)' the director, the director
shall issut a notict of intent to suspend tht registration of that ptsticide. Tht
director may includt in the notice of intent to swpend an)' pro,isions that art
deemed appropriate concerning the continued sale and use of e:dsting stocks of
that pesticide. Any proposed suspension shall become final and effecti"e 30 da~·s
from tht receipt by the registrant Qf the ~otice of intent to suspend, unle!>S during
that time a request for hearing is made b)· a person adverse))' affected br the
notice or the registrant has satisfied the director that the registrant hl15 compliPd
fully with the requirements that ser\'ed as a basis for tht notice of intent to
suspend. If a hearing is requested, a hearing shall bt conducted pursuant to
ChaptPr 5 (rommrnring "ith 5<-Ction 11500) of Part 1 of Di\ision 3 or Title 2 of
tht' Go,·rrnmrnt Codr. Thr onl)' maliN for resolution at the hrarinJ! shall be
~·hpthcr the registrant ha.\ failed to takt' the action that.sen·ed as thr basis for the
notice of intent to suspend the registration of the pesticide for which additional
data is required and whether the dirf't'tor's determination with .respect to the
disposition of eristinJ!. stocks b ron~istcnt with this subdi\ision.
(2) A ht·;uin~ shall Jxo ht•ld ami a drtcrmination m:~dr within 75 dt~ys t~ftrr
rf'<.'Cipt or ll Jl'(jUrst for. hraring The dcci~ion rendered after completion or till'
hearing shall t>r final. Any registration suspended shall be reinstated by thr
director if the director determines that the registrant has complied (uUr "ith the
requirements that sen·ed as a basis for the suspension of the registration.
.
(e) If the department finds that an)' pesticide use represents a dietary risk that
is dPJeterioU\ to thr health or humans, the department shall prohibit Or tal.:r
action to modifr that usc or modif~· the tolerance pursuant to Section 12.561. er
~or ro11crlthe toleronce, as necessary to protect the public hetJith.
monitorin~: pursuant to Sertion 12535 and the results of thr dt-partment's or
~ Department of Health Services' monitoring in establishing priorities for

SECTJO~
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52.

Section 13061 of the Food and Agricultural Code is amtnded to read: .13061. (D) The department and the ~ Department of Health Sen·ices
shall joint)~· re,iew the existing federal and state pesticidt registration and food
safety system and dettnnine if tht existing programs ad~uately protect infants
and children fMtft ~ up•n-.re te pestiridr rt:Jifi .. u. +M ~- ~
Ultl,..!ftte M""" M reuihJt itt +W9; 18 tMt ...,.
edMiftillP&li\ e
aei;-.slltleftls lieler~t~ifte- te w Rue••••> M a fleW4+ ef ~ }etM ~"" w
~ .,. • ~ ~ - The department shall consult witn the Unh·ersih· or
California and otner qualified public and private entities u,ith scirntific n~rlist
. in conducting the joint re\iew. ~ jeiM N¥iew ~ eeftliR-.e Mt' t s.-~ritftl
tifM itt eNH te euJ .. ale tM H'p8H ef tM.M !'Rp81-.rt te '-eslieifit Pt!lia .. u.
~ it prUtftll) ~ 'tlftliertekeft ., tM t;alieftal ,t,eelleM~' er SeiefteU.
~ M 1118ftth5 ef tM ~ ~ er tM tietilftlll Aeedell'l I er ieiefter,"
~ ~ liepariMtftl MtHI ~ 1 ~· .te:wrilsiRC tM r\al .. itiePI tMt WM
ee .. tiurttd pt:t!'!ttettl te t-Mt eeelieR, illel .. ai"B ""' reu"'"'e"anlillft5 ~
•eairie•lieft ef tM uisliRB ':Clater.ti)'Metft ill~ te elitfl"lllt 1.: ~
iMeMt .M ehilareR.
ef · PetMM"t itMII w .-.elfttlled te tM Ge, erfter ,M
tftt. lot,i9lalurr: Tht ~nlilias r.nnsuftcd shnuld include ~prtstntotit~s of tht
mr.dir.o mmmunitv ond ot~rr laeolth-btlsed Orfloni:.otions, with qJeriol nnphons
on thnsr thnt jtlf'lls on thr lit11lth t~J infnnts Dnd children.
(b) 71•r joirJI rrc:iru·sho/1 cnraiarr Dllscit'ntifir repnrts which ore, nr htommr.
llut~iloblt Dnd u,·hich llnDIII~ tht federal or stDtefopd 111jtt11_ progrom ptJr1irulorlv
in rep.Drd to children. Bv )u/11 {, 1992. the deptJrtments sho/1 joint/11 (inDii~ D
publir repnrt desC!~bin_lltht ~UDiu~t~on Dnd including recommendotifms, if

"'""et'

I.""'

.

.

~71---~.-jtlr mfld;jictJIInrt-ttfl.ltHntltftR rrRulniMV"'Jff~rrt-ln-eMU,.-IIttt-lwill------------- .

11nd 111/tlfl nf in(Dnls Dnd childm~. Cn11ies of tht ff1"Jnr1thol/ bt submilled to thr
Gttutmnr 11iad tnt LeR#Ioture tmd IN rntJdt DUDiiiJblt to tht public.

(c) Nutlott>r than )onUD'JI /, 1!191, thr dirtclor, shoJI commtnCt Dstotru·1dt'

111roey of frod consumption omon~ claildrr:n. Tht mrt:ey shollto~t inl(l DCCflunt

r>ariotions in consumption bostd on Die, ,tlanic ori;in, socioeconomics. and
1eo1raphic loco lion In preporin~ the l'llrut'V. the director thtJ/1 rtt:it'U·thr ditiO'J!
intdt data DtiQi/ablt f!Dm notionu,·ide studies conducted bv the Unitrd Stairs
Oeportml'nl of A1riculture and olill'r tlppliCtJble agencies, and shtill idrnt1fy
l'llpp/~mental information ueded to chorocten·:e the nature of claildrrn i ditl in
thr stole.

•

sEcno~

53.

Section 13062 is added to the Food and Agricultural CodE' to read:
JJQ6!l. (D) For purpt)SU of this ~eetion, the term ·~·nm ingredituts" meons on
in1redient in o pcsticidt u.'hic:h is not tln "octir;e ingredient" 4S defined in the
Fedt>rol lnse('ticide. Fungicide. and Rodenticklt Art (7 US.C, ~c. /J6(o}).
(b) Tlat director mov requirt t~nv '~listront that has re1istered a pestiridt
11.:hich contains Dn inert in1rtdien~ which hos b«n l#fted bv tlat United States
Ent'll'ronmenttJI Protection A1ency as Dn Inert of TozicololiCIJI CanCLOm (List /.),
or onv DlhtT intrt in~redient which laDs been deemed bvthe diredor In be of
li~nif•conl tozirolo~icol conrern, to 1uhmit opprnpriotr and relet;ont orutr
tozirity. chronic tozicilfl, Dnd ruidue d.oto to the deportment for the inert
in~rr.tJ,rnt ir1 qur.stior1.
(c) Tht' direc-tnr mov 1et mozimum time periods for tbt 111bmission of do to
requif'f'd pur.suonlto this st'C'Iion. Thnsr limt perinds shall not noeed thost li't by
tht' Ur~itrd Stotts Environ.nt'ntol Protection ARt'nC'fl pursuant ltJ thr Federal
Jn.srctiridr, Fun~icidr., 11nd Radt'nticide Act, or fjllt' fleDr.s from the dote the do to is
co/It'd to 1x suhmittt'd for rrvieu: punuonl ttJ this stclion. whic-latcll'r is lt~s.
(d) TJ,,. direc-tnr, in cooprrotion u,;tla tht Department of Heoltla ~rt.·i~. slao/1
conclurl an osst'stmtnl of the rids Dllocioted with the consumption of rou·
D~riculturol t;ommndities and p"fX%Sstd foods thtJt mov contain residues of inl'rt
inRrtdltnls re{errnced in 1ubdivision (b). The Dssessmentsho/1 inlegrotr on
~voluolinn of dolo tJFI orutr oud chronir heolt/1 effects, dittor11 ctmsumpliur~
estimotr.s, tmd rdevorJI rcsidur data.
(e) If the director f~nds tlaot onv use of lhr pesticidt Ct~ntoining . on inrrt
ingredient is deletmous to heD/th beCtJusr of the presence nf thl' in~rt ingredit'nl,
th' director 1hol/ toke Delio" to modifv thr pesticide re1istrotion or usc os
nect!SID'JI to prolcctlht' health and sofctll of ctm~mtr.s includi11~. but ·notl•mitrd
to, IUSpt'n.finn or t:llnallotion of thr rr~istrotion of Dny pesticidr contain;,~ thr
inert ingredient, DS well DS modification or conccllotion of Dny established
loltTOI1US for pesticitle formulations containing the inert ingredient.
(/) The director mov require 11ny re1istront that has registered D pesticide
which contains on inert ingredienltpecified in subdivision (b) to pror.•idt a
practiCIJI anolfltictJI method for 11ccurotelv drterminin1 its residues. The mtthod
1hol/ a/lou.• the director to determine the ruidue on eDch crop within a continuous
14-hour period.
(g) WAeTe thert Drt multiple ~gislranls of II pesticidt conltJininl 11n intrt
~ngretlient or where mulh'pk pesticitles we tht some inert in1redien~ the director
shollfocilitole the formtJiion Dnd coordination of o tDsk force to provide the data
f'Wluired pum~onl to this ltCiion.
SEcrJON 54.

.

Section 13063 is addt'd to the Food and ARricultural Code to read:
·
13063. (D) Thl'rt shall be 11 comprehensive m1iew ofprioritv pesticidr.t For
purposes of this 1cction, thl' term "'priority pe.sticidt" is drftntd O.f DIIY, pcsticidr
lldivt' in~rtdit'm for which D food ruidut toleron~ hos licen estoblis 1r.d by the
[cdrrol ~oiJt'rn mt'nl or tht .t!Crlllrtmrnlllrad uJhir.IJ llos bee11: (/) listt•d hv thr
United StDtr.s Envimnml'rJtol Protcdinr1 A~t"fll os a hown or prohDhlr laumnn
tJIIrcinogen 11nd published os (i11al in lht Fed~rol Register,· or (2) listed pum~ont
lo Section ~19.8 oftht Heolih 11nd Sllfetv CotU tu DClaemicGI bown to the slllte
lo·t:Dwe CtJnoer or reproductir;e tozicitv.
·
· .
· (b) Thl' dirtclor shtJ/1 develop, in consultation w;th the Oir~clm of the
Deportment of Heolth Snvices, DptOCIISS fM tlw review of pn'nrily pesticidrs.
(c) The GOvnnor 1MII11ppoinl o Scieiatific AJttisorv Revieu.• PDntl for Pn'ority
Pesticides consisting of!Jw npms with lcientific npmist in pestiCide ruidut
impacts on human hetJ/th. The pone/ will ltrvt 11s tln independent lcient•fic
ttdvisorv pone/ to the director liS the review of prioritv pesticides is lmng
t:JOnducted. The p~~nel 1MII conduct its .initio/ meeting· on or bef~re )ulv /, 1991.
Member.s of the p~~ne/ shtJII~mJt 111ithou7 compensotion, buttha/1 bt rrimbur.sed
f~rtlctutJI tlnd IIIQriiQ'f npeues ineumd in connection with the pnftmnt~na of
1Mirt1((1Cii11 duties.-- -·------·---;2-?,S;.;-------------···----·--:----·---··

·td)."For eoch prion'IIJ peslin'dt, tht pDnt'lsllo/1 revieu.· tht relevtJnllozin'ly.
ezposure1 tJnd puliC'idr ust dolo tJnd delermint if lht pesticide usr repreunls D
..negligiole DdutrJe heolth rffect risl"tu·defi.netl in this section. The pone/ moy
tllso m:omrtWnd to the director wlaot«tion IM pDnt/ belieues should be tden to
DchieVt the "'negligible tJdverse health effect rifk••Jevel for the pesliC"idt in
question. The ponelshollsubmil the results of its determination, tJnd any
recommendations, in writing to the director, the Director of Health Sen·ices, onil
tht' Governor. Tht ponelshoiiDiso mDke those retults tJnd determinations
tlvtJiloblt In thr puJ../ir.
·
(t') Aftrr rn,ir.u• of lilt' dett'mlinolions 11nd recnmmrndntimu nf thr 11tmrl, thr
director .rho// mokt public in D written report tht Dr.lirms whiC"h tht• director
determines should be 111/cen relotive to the prion'ty pesticide in question.
{f) Actions which mo11 be recommended or Ill ken for purposes of subdit•isions
(df 11nd (t) include, buiDre not limited to, modijiCtJiions to we, odjuslmrnts to
prr-honJe.rl inlrnJQ/s, "'ndifimlion, luspcnsinfl, nr con"llotinn of rcRitlrolmn for
porticulor fond rrnps, t1r mndificotiorl or COIIlY'IIotirm nftalt•roncr~.
(g) Section J3060(c) tmd (iJ) 1laoll bt oppliCtJble Itt this ~«lion.
(h) The Governor mo11 reorgoniu the govern menlo/structure of the Stole to
fDCilittJie this review proce.rs pumuznlto Section /2080.2 ofthe·GoVttTimenl Code.
(i} The rvoluolion of priority pesticides shall incluae 'connderolion of the
follou•inR /orlnrs:
tht' no lure of tnzir rfferts CD used b11_ t'zpnsurr In the
pt'~licidc; {2) thew idily, coml1lclrr1rs.r, iJnd rr7iobililrJ nft!Jr iiotn rrgnrdiJJR tllr
pesticide; (3) the n~sity of the pesticide for tht' production of Dn Ddequole Dnd
whaluome food lllpp/IJ; onii (~) Dnfl heolth reloted benefits reloted to the use of
the pestiCit:le.
.
(j) The reviews undertolcen pur.ruo nllli this section 1hDII be implemented 10 tu
lo not nceed o neglicible Ddvene health rffect risl.
(/c) For the lcnou~n and pr.oboble human corcino~ens and chemiCDis knou·n In
·the lltJie to CDUSt cancer referenced in subdivision (o)1 the term "neg/lgiblt
Gdr>erst health effect n'sk' is defined Ds the level of aielo'll ezposure to thr
JJBSficide residue 'Delou.: tJ level wh1ch would present Dligni/icont increased concer
rislc, colculoted using 'enerolly Dccepted tcientific methods.
(I) For.chemiaJis '-nou.·n to the llole to co use reproductive lozidiiJ. the term
"negligible- adverse health effect risk" is defined D~ the level at which tht
pestiddt residue will not CDust lcnown adverse llumon reproductive health
rj'fects. including on appropriate mDrgin of safety designated by tht ptJnel in
IIIX:Ordonct' with generally occepted scientific methOds.
(m) H1u•n either (1) the deportment recommr.nds lo'tht' HeiJith and We/fore
Agcncy that tJ priority pcsticidr be C'.tmsidered for polentiollislinR pursuant to
Section ~5249.6 of the Ht.tJith and Safety Code or {2) the Health and He/fort
Agency, Deportmrnl of Heolth Services or thr Soft Drinking Water and Tnzir
Efljnrcttmt'nl Act Scitnlifi.c Ada,isnry Pone/ undrrtokes o rrvit>u.• nr risl DSSt'S.rmt'nl
forD priority prsliridr, t!Jr dirrrtar slmllmbrnil In theiSt' rnlilir.r o JTfKirl nn thr
rrlrt'IQIIID.ur.umrr~l.r, if tmu. r."ndurtrd undrr .Yr.lion JJIJ6:J 11nd Dflfl rf'lt'l•tllll
n:cvrnmrndolinns of the Sr.icutific Advtso'll Rcvit•u.· l'tmelfor Priorilfll't:Stiridt~.
SECTION 55.
Section 13150.1 is added to the Food and Agricultural Code to read:
/3/50./. T~ director mD!J allow I~ continued registration, sole, Dnd use of on
economiC' poison which meets DnJI one of the conditions qx:cifleli in Section JjU9,
only if lht dircrlnr amsults u'ilh tlrr director nf Hrolth Srn:ire.' and tllf' rhnir nf
thr StDit ilotn Ruaurcu Control Board pn'nr '" issuiull Dd«isiofl pur.ruonllt'
Ssction J3J50(c) 11nti (d) rtllDrdinR findings of the 111bcommittee.
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Yl.
Sc•ction S.'>'ihl .7 c1f thr· Food and A~riruhural C'.odt• is rep<'alt"d.
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57.

5<-C'lion 55'5'; 1.7 or thr Food and A~rkultural Codt' is repealed.
i&;iJ .i. ~;&I ..;thJIUPISI PI ~ ~~itt •liStlitlft M tftto ~ ,_te p11FJtsiiPII
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58.
·
.
Section 122lsl is adric·d to the· (:0\·rrnmrnl Code to read:
12..'¥il. (o} /r1 urdr., lc1 rt:Jptmd 111 thr nrnJ foro fii("U.rtd ond nr.lu.fil~ rff,rl
to t:Oflrdinolr tlu• implrmt'nlotinn oud rr~fCJramtnl CJ/ stole lou·s rt'lotrd In thr
lai~hly C'om1>ltz ond ltchnicol rellulotinn of food, pesticidts. ogriculturt. ont!
dischorRtS of pt'Siicidt ruidurs to sourus of_!irinUnll WDier, tht Srcrtlory of
Ent.'irnnmmtol Af/oirs sho/1 olso sente os the Enr:ironmrntol Adl-ocotr for Fn.-il.
Motrr, ond Wnrl;r Sofnv. ond sholllaoue primD'JI ond 'zdusiue responsibililll
for lht fnllouinr. oclions:
·
( /} coordinoliug u·ith slolt tlfltrlcies rti.Drding thtir responsibilitits in
impltmt>nlin~ oud tnforcinr. thr enr.:ironmtntollou·s of. thr slott u·hich rtlott In
ff'nd. ptslicidrs, DBriculture, or dischor1es of peslic1dt' rtsiduts to sources CJ/
SE\.TIO~

~~~~
(2) submilliu~

.

rtcommendotions to tht Deportment of Food ond .4griC'IIIturr
relotit't to im11lrmt'111inr. Strlion /410~ oftht Fond ond A~riculturol Code
pl"riDiniu~ In tht> rrr.ulolion of rnl·imnmeutolly hom1(u/ mott>n'ols: ond
(3) conrdiuotiriR u·ith thr Drporlmtnl of Food tJIId A~rirulturt in
impltml'nli"f: Section/2i95 of tht Food ond ABriculturol Codt pertoiniFI& to
pesticidr usc reduction rtsoorcl
(b) Thr xrrtttJtj/ of Er~t·iromtntol Affoirs in the copocily ll/ ~nr.·irnn mrntol
AdiXXolc fnr Food, Uotrr. ond \4'or!·tr Softly moy rtr:ieu· the tllfMcrrnrnt llf
slolr lou.:.f rt'lotrd to food. prsliridts, Dgru·ulturt. Dnd disrhor,.rs of prstiriar
residues to sourrrs of_dn.nl.ing UliJitr to dtltrmint u:htther ltllDI enforrrmtnl
tJrtinn is DfJf1mpn'otr./fthr Serrttory drltrmints thotltRDI enforctmrnl ortirm is
lll'l',l'"·nlr nrul ;, ""' brir~~: 11Ur.\'llrtlhythr tl111JrnJm'otr stnlr. rrt:inr~ol or /oro/
o~:rr~ry. hr m shr shn/1/m·,~: tJ,. mnltrr lothe ottruliou tif thr DI'I"''JI'iotr 0~'"'11
u'itll juriJdu·tioll. Thr ogrncy ~·hoi/ rtspor~d to the SerrtiD'JI u!itlliu 6/J dny.1or~d
prot·idt o status rtporl on tht intltSiiBolir;t or rnforcemtnt action u·hiC'h is
undtru:oy. •ftJny. If, ofttr rtr:itu·ing lht ogency SltJius rt'pnrt. thr Stcrrlory
btlirtlf'.r tllotthr D~trnr:y s or.linn is not sufficient, ht or sht moy bn'nfllht mollrr
111 tiAr A lltmwy (:t-r~rrnlfor hit or hrr orlirm
·
(r}
wm:i.fiflll.l ofthiJ ,·ubclit UitiJI sluJ/1 bernmr "llt'rDiilll' finly if Dr! Offir'
of Enr:imnmtntnl AdVOCDtt is crtDted bythr pos.ropt of Dn inilitJiilrt meosurt in
tht' Gtnrrol Election of/990 ond tht pror.'isions teBtJrding thot offict orr
impltmt'nlt'd.
(J) To t'nsurr on rffrctivt conrdinotinn rffort b11 the Strrttory of
F.n•·immr11ln/ Af!nir.r, 1n thr r.D11nrily nf Envirnnmtnlol Advnrolt' for Fnnt1.
M'otrr, or~d U(,rf,:r Sofrty. in thr tiJif'rotirm tif slolt• pm~roms ond "'""""'""'"/
61olt lou·s rtlottd tofood. peslicidrs, ogriculture, ond dischor~trs 11/ pt'sliritlr
tuiduesto sources ordrinlcing Wtlltr, tht Office oftht Enr..ironmrntol Adr>Oeotr
tho /I hot:r no tJuthorilll rtltJtit·r to thosr tJrt.os tiflttJit ID.u·. AdditiontJIIg. tlar
Offia of tilt' £nr:iromentol AdtltlCIQit sho/1 not:
. (i) interferr u..;th or offecttlat responsibilities or tJl'tions of thr Dirt.t'lnr oftht
Drt~rtmrnl ojF1111d ont!A~riculturr pursuontlo tht Food oud A~riC'fJIIuro/ C.odr
.or tht stotus ofthr /JtptJrlmn~l of Food ond Ag_riculturr os tht leod ogtnr-v u;th
respect to tht rrgultJtion of[~. pesticides, onil ogn·CIIIturt;
(ii) o{J'rct lht responsi'bllitie.s of qn~cies tJnd drportmtnls u:hirh ort direrttd
to u•orf)ointly_ u•ith, or to bt consulted bv. tht DtptJrtmn11 of Food tJnd
Agrinllturc in thr implemtnltJtion oftht Food ond AgriciJ/turol CoJc;
(iii) inlt'fjtrt u,'ilh or offect tht ruponsibilitiCJ ond tJclions of thr Dir«tor of
Heolth Srrr:ices pursutJnt to tht Htblth ud Sof,tv Codr in r"pect to the
ft€u/qtion offood ond pcsticidts:
t27#'
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